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swift fall 
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NEWS SUMMARY 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

Reagan £ strong 
takes his as oil 
case to 

Congress 
Presdent Ronald Reagan b mak- 
ing a major effort this week to re- 
gain control of a Congress that is 
slipping from his grasp on vital is- 
sues ranging from tho MM-budget 
to Central America pMkias. 

He plans to make a major ad- 
dress to a rare joist session of the 
Senate and tine House of Represen- 
tatives K/monowntght. 

The President says he will “mar- 
shal every resource of the Adminis- 
tration' to retrieve in the Senate on 
Thursday the setback caused by the 
Senate budget committee's rejec- 
tion of proposals lor 1984. Page5 

Another blow to the Reagan Ad- 
ministration yesterday came when 
France rejected its proposal for a 
seven-nation meeting of trade ami 
finance ministers in Paris next 
month. Page 3 

US. Commerce Secretary Mal- 
colm Baldrige yesterday announced 
the President’s backing for a Cabi- 
net level Department of Trade do- 
ing away with the department o£ 
Commerce. Page 29 

Diary doubts grow 
British historian Hugh Trevor- 
Roper said in Hamburg that he now 
bad doubts about the origin of dia- 
ries said to have been written by 
Adolf Hitler. U.& authority Ger- 
hard Weinberg pointed out that no 
handwriting study had been based 
on the diaries themselves. 

West German state Bavaria, said 
it would claim copyright if the dia- 
ries were genuine, as legal her to 
Hitler's estate. Page3 

increases 
• STERLING was firm on the for- 
eign exchanges, following the news 
that the Soviet Union M 
Egypt's weekend oil price increase 
by putting 50c a barrel on the Urals 

.crude it sells to Western Europe. 
• The pound gained 255c to read* 
$1566, its highest since late Janua- 
ry- 

It also rose to DM 3J83 (from DM 
3.7875). FFr 1L47 (FFr IL345), Swfr 
332 (Su-Fr 3J85) and ¥370 
(V3fll.fi). Its Bank of England trade 
weighting advanced from 832 to 84, 
its highest dosing level this year. 
Pages 20,44. 

• DOLLARS trade weighting fell 
from Friday’s 1224 to 122, and it 
dropped to DM 2444 (DM 14485), 
FFr 73275 (FFr 734). SwFr 2J055 
• “r 106) and Y236LX5 (Y23&SL 

i20,44 
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Mafia land ihqotry . 
Sicilian authorities are investigat- 
ing^ whether the Mafia has bought 
large areas of lewd around the Nsto 
baseatCbmiso. 

Soviet Jews held 
KGB security police held 11 Soviet 
Jews for questioning after seizing 
them during a meeting in a finest 
outside Leningrad. 

Fine Gael problems 
MPs of Fine Gael, the majority par* 
tyinthe Irish rating coalition, meet 
tonight to try to avoid a parlia- 
mentary defeat tomorrow over a 
proposal for a constitutional 
amendment on abortion. Coalition 
partners Labour have given their 15 
MPs a free vote. 

Athens crash trial 
Two Swissair pilots went on trial in 
Athens for negligence in the death 
of 14 passengers when their aircraft 
overshot an Athens runway four 
years a©). .. .. 

Spain vetoes deal 
Spain’s Government vetoed a 
$300m deal for refitting three South 
African submarines that would 
have contravened a U& embargo. 

Finnish switch 
President Mauno Koivisto has 
asked Social Democrat Premier 
Kalevi Sorsa to form a new Govern- 
ment, following last month’s elec- 
tion. The new administration is 
likely to omit Socialists and Com- 
munists, who have featured in most 
Finnish coalitions in the last 17 
years. 

'• OIL market improvement was 
also signalled; fry-a EJcjise in the 
spot price for Brent crude,' the 
'North Sti idaeiee figure, which 
latched $29156, dose to the official 
setting price $38. Page 28 

• GOLD rose $25 In London to 
$440. . In Frankfurt it rose $425 to 
-S44L5, and in Zurich it went up $5 
to $4425. Page 41 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi- 
nary index gained 52 at 6332. Gov- 
ernment Securities showed ad- 
vances averaging a Dttie below 05 
per cent. Report, Page 37. FT Share 
Information Service, Plages 42,43 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in- 
dex dosed down &09 at 1.18L2L 
Report, Age 37. Foil share listings, 
Pages 38-40 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index eas- 
ed by L29 to 899659, and the Stock 
Exchange index edged np fiy 046 to 
62322 Report, Page 37. Leafing 
prices, other foreign exchanges. 
Page 40 

• SOVIET UNION has indicated to 
West German industrialists *»rd 
bankers that it may like their help 
in a project to turn Siberian brown 
coal into petroleum or gas. Page 3 

• EEC MINISTERS agreed to con- 
tinue production quotas «n> itrini- 
mnm prieo (nririplinpc for 

ty steelmakers. Page 3 

8 UK FINANCIAL institutions in- 
vested fifim ($&2Sbn) overseas last 
year, an increase of 38 per cent 

FRENCH SPURN PHILIPS IN LICENCE DEAL WITH JVC 

Thomson-Brandt to 
make VCRs for 

company 
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

Thomson - Brandt, the large nationalised French electronics group, opted 
yesterday for Japanese rather than European technology to turn it Into a 
major manufacturer of video cassette recorders with annual production of up 
to 1m units in the next few years. 

The French company said that recent takeover bid of the West Ger 
JVC of Japan bad granted it a li- 
cence to manufacture its VCR prod- 
ucts for all markets except Japan. 

The landmark licensing agree- 
ment is a major blow to Philips, the 
leading European electronics com- 
pany, which had hoped to team up 
with Thomson to strengthen its pro- 
duction and market penetration of 
its V2000 video system. 

Philips yesterday sharply criti- 
cised the Thomson-JVC deal, call- 
ing it "a decision to assemble a Jap- 
anese product" on the part of the 
French company. *The worst thing 
that can happen in Europe is that- 
Europe should lose the opportunity 
to contribute its own tedmology ” 
the Dutch group said in a state- 
ment 

man Grundig company. 
The Grundig deal was seen by 

Thomson as an opportunity for pan- 
European collaboration on a suffi- 
cient scale to compete effectively 
against the Japanese. 

But throughout the Grundig ne- 

However, concurrently with the 
Thomson-JVC rh» French 
Government has also been negotiat- 
ing with the Japanese over its-VCR 
import measures. These negotia- 
tions have made good progress with 
Mme Edith Cresson, the new 
French Trade Minister, indicating 

gotiatkms, Thomson maintained that restrictions may soon be lifted. 
bringing to an end the so-called 
“Battle of Poitiers." 

France's tough line on VCR im- 
ports also appears to have played a 
part in inducing JVC to grant for 

-the first time to a non-Japanese 
company the licence to manufac- 
ture its VCR system. In the past. 

contact with JVC. Indeed, it warned 
it would seek a deal with JVC in the 
event that the Grundig deal was 
blocked by the West German au- 
thorities or Philips, which owns 245 
per cent of the German company. 

Nonetheless, there is a profound 
irony in the latest development in   ^   
the long-running VCR saga. Thom- JVC has'only“CTanted*Ucenc^lo 
sonbas in tact chosen a Japanese other Japanese companies indud- 
partner to help it build a major ^ Matsushita. Akai, Hitachi and 
presence of its own in the VCR mar- Toshiba, 
ket at a time when the French Gov- e. .K . __ 

But the French decision to select eminent has impnspd extremely ^ ^ n.~fe . ■)oiyo^, to 

the VHS standard developed by harsh and controversial import re-- 
JVC, which accounts for 70 per cent strictions on VCRs. These include, 
nf the wnrM TO* mark of ic «?«« n ginw* lust October, processing of ail - .COOJPonei,ts of a VCR, mri ud- 

imported VCRs through the small 
customs centre of Bribers in cen- 
tral France. 

of the world VCR market, is also a 
revenge of sorts by Thomson. The 
French group continues to blame in 
part Philips fin* the collapse of its 

ing the murhanirel heads other 
mechanical parts. These compo- 

Contmned on Page 20 

Michelin loses FFr 4bn 
but sees improved trend 

Briefly — 
European Football Union banned 
the immediate televising ia stadi- 
ums of action replays- : 

Tibet’s first university is. bring 
built, to open in 1985. r- 

At least 295 Zambians have been 
killed by Angolan mines on its bor- 
der, says the Zambian National 
Mirror. 

• BANKAMBBICA announced ac- 
ceptance of its S40(ha takeover of 
Seafirst, the biggest hanking group 
in Washington State, which has re- 
vealed a 5133m first-quarter loss. 
Page 21; Lex Page 20 

• BRITISH STEEL chairman Ian 
MacGregor held talks in Moscow 
aimed at increasing exports to the 
Soviet Union. 
• SEARS ROEBUCK, the U.S. 
stores group, is selling its loss-mak- 
ing Brazilian stores to a Brazilian 
consortium for between S40m and 
S50m.Page21 

• AT&T, the US. telecommunica- 
tions major, is to close its biggest 

' plant' in Ireland, into which it 
moved only 16 months ago. Page3 
8 FORD of UK profits in 1982 fell 
13.4 par cent to £l94m (£303.8rn), 
with interest on loons to the US. 
parent the main prop. Page 28. 

BY DAVID MARSH, JN PARIS 

THE MICHELIN lyre group, one of 
France’s largest private sector com- 
panies, has announced an overall 
consolidated loss of around FFr 4bn 
($545m) for 1982 because of tee 
slump on tee world tyre market and 
the heavy cost of restructuring op- 
erations. 

The loss, against a consolidated 
deficit of FFr 290m in 1981. was an- 
nounced in a letter to shareholders, 
which informed them .of the ^cruel 
necessity” that Michelin would be 
unahfe to pay a dividend for last 
year. 

On a slightly less pessimistic 
note, the company said efforts to 
cope with tyre crisis.were starting 
to bear fruit and this trend should 
continue throughout 1983 and 1984. 

After allowing for heavy restruc- 
turing costs - which include large 
redundancy progammes involving 
9500 workers in France, Britain 
and Italy-Michelin said its results 
in the second half of 1982 showed a 
clear improvement compared with 
the first six months. This trend was 
confirmed at the beginning of 1983. 

The company’s main operating 

Am FRANCE PLAN 
Foreign airlines have at- 
tacked a plan for French tra- 
vel agents to direct passen- - 
gars to Air France In return 
for Paris Government’s 
agreement to relax foreign 
travel restrictions. Page 20. 

subsidiary in France, Manufacture 
Francaise des Ptieumatiques Mi- 
chelin, saw its loss more than 
doable last year to FFr I55bn from 
FFr 662m in 1981. 

The fresh deterioration in Manu- 
facture’s results necessitated a fur- 
ther injection of capital funds from 
the Compagnie Generate des Eta- 
bhssements, Michelin parent com- 
pany, which suffered itself a FFr 
127m loss last year because of "very 
Important* provisions. 

The group said the prolonged re- 
cession in the vehicles market, es- 
pecially in the UJS., coincided with a 
period when Michelin had not yet 
completed an effort of expansion 

aimdd at making it the world’s sec- 
ond largest tyre maker. 

Underlining the fact teat adapta- 
tion to a “brutally reversed" eco- 
nomic situation demanded time, 
Michelin pointed out that it had on 
the whole suffered less than its 
competitors. Group tyre sales de- 
clined in volume by 7 per cent be- 
tween 1978-79 and 1982, although 
the international market dropped 
by 15 per cent 

In the European and Norte Amer- 
ican markets last year, Michehn in- 
creased sales of car tyres and re- 
sisted the further decline in the 
market for heavy vehicle tyres. 

The group’s foreign operations, 
which turned in collective profits 
for 1981, mainly registered losses in 
1982 because of restructuring costs 
in Europe and tee startup of U.S. 
production facilities. 

The group’s overall self-financing 
capability after tax was negative to 
the tune of FFr 700m, although it 
would have been positive but for 
the results of Manufacture in Bra- 
zil, which indicates that it is also 
encountering difficulties there. 

UK to press own satellite plan 
BY RAYMOND SHODDY IN LONDON 

BRITAIN is expected to push ahead 
with developing its own direct 
broadcast satellite (DBS) system - 
C-MAC - following the European 
Broadcasting Union’s failure to 
reach a comprehensive agreement 
on a European standard for DBS. 

The EBU technical committee de- 
cided after nine hours of talks on 
DBS rtn plenary session in Copen- 
hagen last week “that it was of par- 
amount importance to achieve a 
single European standard for DBS." 
The system, the committee 
should be a form of C-MAC. 

The French, however, decided 
they could not associate themselves 
with such a statement “at this tune’’ 
and will almost certainly proceed 
with their own SECAM/PAL sys- 
tem. The Germans said they would 
only accept a uniform European 
standard if all nations involved 

agreed. They are likely to follow the 
French. 

The EBU technical bureau will 
continue the search for a compro- 
mise which would involve the MAC 
picture system and the French 
sound system. The bureau will meet 
in Geneva in June. 

But UK industry, broadcasters 
and officials believe urgent deci- 
sions now have to be taken if the 
UK system is to be ready in time for 
the scheduled start of DBS in Brit- 
ain in September 1986. 

The BBC plans to run two new 
satellite channels which can be re- 
ceived by anyone prepared to buy a 
special dish aerial. One channel is 
likely to be a subscription service 
with first-run feature films and the 
other broadcasting 24 hours a day. 
France and Germany plan to begin 
satellite broadcasting a year earlier 
in 1985. 

A Whitehall working party, bring- 
ing together all the government de- 
partments involved with DBS, will 
meet later this week and a formal 
statement is expected from Mr Wil- 
liam Whitelaw, the UK Home Sec- 
retary, next month. 

This will set out the specifica- 
tions for C-MAC to enable British 
microprocessor and television com- 
panies to get on with the job of de- 
signing the complex integrated cir- 
cuits involved. Although officially 
both UK government departments, 
the BBC and the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority wiD contin- 
ue the search for Europe-wide 
agreement, there is a realisation 
that the UK cos no longer hold 
back. 

Mr Bernard Rogers, faWmtV-af ad- 
visor (to ffltriMf hawadearting tO 

Continued on Page 20 
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Portugal’s 
election 
draws 
heavy 
turnout 
By David Whits and 
Diana Smith In Lisbon 

PORTUGAL'S voters turned out in 
large numbers in yesterday’s gen 
eral elections, contrary to some pre- 
dictions that political disillusion- 
ment would bring heavy absten- 
tions. 

By 8.30pm London time, only a 
handful of boroughs had produced 
resuits, insufficient to demonstrate 
any decisive voting trend. 

First indications after the dose of 
polling showed a vote of between 82 
and 84 per cent of the 7m-strong 
electorate, dose to the turnout in 
the last parliamentary contest in 
1980, despite bad weather in the 
north and centre of the country. 

Voting was especially heavy in 
the drought-hit, communist-domi- 
nated farm region of the Alentejo, 

A high vote was expected to 
strengthen the chances of the for- 
mer Centre-Right coalition Govern- 
ment parties of thwarting an out- 
right majority victory by the Social- 
ists. 

The Socialist Party, expected to 
receive the largest vote of any party 
following the recent break-up of the 
Centre-Right coalition, is reckoned 
to have a more faithful electorate 
than its Social Democrat and Chris- 
tian Democrat rivals. 

The new leaders of the Social 
Democrat PSD and ChiiMaa Demo- 
crat CDS, respectively Sr Carlos 
Mote Pinto and Sr Francisco Lopes 
Pires, were banking on a latent fear 
of socialism in the conservative ru- 
ral districts of the North and centre 
to keep Sr Mario Soares, the Social- 
ist leader, from riding in on a 
straightforward majority in the 250- 
member assembly. 

The two parties, which formed 
the main part of thecoalition which 
has ruled Since the end of 1979, 
would require a combined vote of at 
lost 46 percent to be able to recon- 
stitute a ruling under the 
country’s complicated proportional 
representation system. ■ 

The Socialists were reckoned to 
require a lower figure of some 42 
per cent in order to govern without 
support from other parties, because 
this system favours the most heavi- 
ly voted angle party. 

Yesterday’s voting was orderly 
and almost incident-free. Rain- 
storms and snow in the north and 
centre appeared to da little to deter 
voters. Many Lisbon families by 
contrast; profiting from brisk 
spring weather* took advantage of 
the. natirm'al holiday — marirfag the 
anniversaiyof Portugal's 1974 revo- 
lution - to spend a day out before 
rushing to the ballot stations at the 
last minute. 

Socialists pick 
Sinowatz to 
follow Kreisky 
BY W. L LUETKENS IN VIENNA 

HERR FRED SINOWATZ. Vice- 
Chan ceDor in the outgoing Austrian 
Government, was yesterday nomi- 
nated by the Socialist Party to re- 
place Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, 
who resigned on Sunday night after 
his party lost its absolute majority 
in the genera] election. 

The party executive also accepted 
Dr Kreisky’s derision to leave office 
but it refused his request to find a 
new party chairman as early as 
June. Herr Karl Blech, deputy 
chairman, said that Herr Sinowatz 
wanted Dr Kreisky to stay on for 
the being. 

Herr Sinowatz, who was bora in 
1929, has friends in all parties and 
has proved himself to be a man 
amenable to compromise. He comes 
from the powerful trade union 
movement- Unlike some of the So- 
cialist leaders, ranking, behind Dr 
Kreisky, Herr Sinowatz is regarded 
as a moderate socialist even among 
members of other parties. 

There is some reason to suspect 
that he is not fully keen on the job 
of Chancellor but that may be the 
result of a tactful refusal to stake 
out a claim while Dr Kreisky was in 
office. 

Last night, it was still anyone's 
guess what kind of coalition would 
eventually emerge. The probability 
was that the Socialists would fawn 
up with the liberal Freedom party. 
If so, the Socialists wifi have to 
swallow some of their principles 

and in particular, drop proposals to 
dose a number of tax loopholes. 

The Socialists would have to 
make much the same sacrifices to 
land the conservative People’s Par- 
ty as their partners. 

An anti-Socialist coalition of the 
Beople’s and Freedom parties is al- 
so theoretically possible, but it 
would not be easy to run the coun- 
try against the opposition of what 

' still islbe largest party. 
Before the election. President Ru- 

dolf Kirchschlager, a non-party 
man, let it be known that he would 
first let the largest party try its 
hand at forming a Cabinet The in- 
itiative will thus lie with the Social- 
ists. Dr Kreisky, who wifi conduct 
the negotiations on his party's be- 
half, told reporters that he would 
talk to both the other parties. 

The final official result of the 
. election is expected today and could 
give an extra seat to the People’s 
Party at the Socialists' expense. 

The provisional result announced 
on Sunday was: Socialists, 48 per 
cent of vote and 90 seats (51 per 
cent and 95 seats in 1979); People’s 
Party 81 seats, 43 per cent (77 seats 
and 42 per cent); Freedom Party 12 
seats and 5 per cent (11 seats and 6 
per cent). A quirk of the electoral 
system gave the Freedom Party 
more seats this time for fewer 
votes. 

Protest parties, whether West 
German-style Greens or of the 
right, won no seats. 

China ‘near to $2bn 
aid deal with Japan9 

BY MARK BAKER M PEKING 

CHINA says it is dose, to agreement 
with Japan on a finawrinl aid pack- 
age worth around SZbn after two 
weeks of negotiation in Tokyo. 

.The prospective agreement, dis- 
closed by vice-premier Yao Ytlin at 
the conclusion of a visit to Japan, 
effectively cements the close ties 
between Peking and Tokyo, both of 
which have cool relations with Mos- 
cow. 

‘The specific sum has not been 
decided, but it could be as much as 
SSbn, as informally suggested by 
the Japanese government, or even 
more," Yao said. 

Although the period of the loan 
was not indicated, it is likely to be 
of the same order as the two-year 
term which applied to Japan's first 
loan, concluded in December 1981. 

The new loans would be used to 
complete major transportation and 
communications projects under 
China's sixth five-year plan. 

Mr Yao said the projects would 
include reconstruction and expan- 
sion of Qmhuangriao, Lianyungang, 
Qingdao and other harbours, elec- 
trification of railways between 
Zhengzhou in Henan Province and 
Bapji in Shaanxi Province, laying a 
second track on the Peking-Canton 
line, and upgrading the telephone 
systems in Shanghai, Tianjin and 
Canton. 

Japan's first credit package of 
S1.4bn expires at the end of this 

Continued on Page 20 

Nakasone may call election. 
Page 4 

AIR FRANCE BRINGS LONOON-TOKYO 
4firs. 40mins. CLOSER TOGETHER. 

Air France is the only airfine to offer you 
so much speed with so much convenience all 
the way to Tokyo. Our weekend service gets 
you there faster ond in time to start work first 
thing Monday morning. ^ 

The re-introduction of our Trans-Siberian 
route by B747 saves you 4hr. 40m. on our 
standard flying time-and you arrive with time 

to relax properly and prepare yourself for the 
working week. 

Our Summer schedule departs Heathrow 
on Saturday, arriving Tokyo at 09.30a.m. on 
Sunday. Transit is via Paris-Charles de Gaulle 
Terminal 2-the Air France ‘Express Terminal.* 

Ask your Travel Agent for full details - 
or contact Air France direct 

FOR SPEEDAND CONVENIENCE ALL THE WAT TO TOKYO. 

Air France. 158 New Bond Street. London W1YQAY. Tel: 01-499 9511. 
Heathrow Airport 01-759 2311- Manchester: 061-436 3800. Ogo Bookings:01-3972B11. ftestel: 344150. 
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Walter Ellis reports on the move to trade pay rises for shorter hours 

Dutch decide even saints take time off 
THE DUTCH cost-of-living 
index system, granting workers 
automatic wage rises to com* 
pensate for inflation, was pre- 
viously held to be the 11th 
commandment in the Calvinist 
system of Dutch morality. 

Last year, the biggest trade 
union federation in the Nether- 
lands declared itself opposed 
tooth and nail to any attempted 
decanonisation of the system. 
Yet today its sanctity has gone 
-—and the unions have accepted 
in its stead the right to shorter 
working hours, a trend which 
could spread all over Europe. 

Short-time working, viewed 
until recently merely as a 
barometer of economic reces- 
sion, is now increasingly seen 
as a mqgms of rendering that 
recession tolerable to the 
greatest number. And as the 
concept of the age of leisure 
gains currency within the trade 
union movement, the idea of 
spreading less work around 
more people seems poised to 
assume a permanent place in 
industrial practice. 

The drive towards shorter 
working hours and lower wage 
rises in the Netherlands has 
been heightened by two factors 
—the necessity for public spend- 
ing cuts to improve the state 
of the economy, and the alarm- 
ing increase in unemployment. 

The government, a Centre- 
Right coalition of Christian 
Democrats and Liberals which 
took office only last November, 
has a platform of rigid economic 
austerity, with wage moderation 
as a main plank. The Prime 
Minister. Mr Ruud Lubbers, had 
warned that the extent of public 
spending cuts to be imposed 

FINANCIAL TIMES, pobtuhcd daily 
exceoc Sundays and holidays. U.S. 
subscription rates S420.00 per annum. 
Second Class postaae paid at New 
York, H.Y. and at additional aasillna 
centrss. 

would in part depend on pay 
settlements. If moderation was 
not achieved, even more would 
be pruned from state budgets 
than the planned Vi I3bn 
(£&Zba), later increased to 
FI 15hn. 

The Dutch economy is in 
trouble principally because of 
felling prices for the country's 
most valuable export, natural 
gas, but company profits are 
sharply down, as the level of 
world trade, on which the 
Netherlands depends more than 
most countries, continues to 

are expected to resume over 
increases doe later in the year, 
however. 

Most of the major companies 
and unions which have agreed 
to reductions in hours have 
accepted a working week of 36 
hours on a graduated basis. The 
metalworkers and the print- 
workers have taken this popular 
route. 

In most cases, there are pro- 
visions for early retirement and 
the training and eventual 
employment of the young. 

It is also intended that as 

Severe unemployment and Government threats 
on public spending have led to the temporary 
suspension of the Dutch wage indexation system. 
Workers have accepted a shorter working week in 
lieu of rises, in a trend that could have effects 
across Europe. 

stagnate. There have been some 
tentative signs that an improve- 
ment may be seen soon but the 
effects of the recession are 
likely to be felt for a consider- 
able time to come. 

In addition, unemployment in 
the Netherlands is increasing 
at a faster rate than anywhere 
else in the European Com- 
munity. In March, a total of 
789,200 people were out of 
work—16.5 per cent of the 
workforce. By the end of the 
year, the total could be above 
900.000, 

So far, almost half the 
sectorally-orgairised Dutch work- 
force has accepted reduced 
hours in return for non-payment 
of indexed pay rises. Talks are 
still in progress concerning 
another 300,000 workers, while 
384,000 have insisted on being 
paid their indexed rise. The 
latter group includes 260,000 
building workers, who tradition- 
ally drive a hard bargain. Talks 

soon as companies are in a posi- 
tion to do so, they should take 
on more workers to fill the 5 
per cent vacuum established by 
the reduced working week. 
Unions expect that full-scale 
re-employment may have to 
await signs of an economic 
upturn, however. 

Other schemes include that 
of the bank workers, who have 
accepted a rise of only 04> per 
cent and an extra nine days 
holiday this year and next. In 
addition, 2£0O young people 
will be taken on part-time by 
the banks to learn basic Am-?, 
They are to be offered foU-tune 
employment when they reach 
the age of 23. 

One scheme which was re- 
jected by both nnfrwtft and 
Government was that put for- 
ward by Fokker. the aerospace 
concern. Fokker has been hard 
hit by the fell in demand for 
commercial aircraft and late 
last year announced that it was 

obliged to lay off some 1,400 
workers. 

The management put forward 
a plan under which young 
workers would have been em- 
ployed half time on half pay, 
with the Government making 
up the missing wages. However, 
the unions felt this was too 
extreme and the Government 
objected to the cost; so U.5Q 
men are due to join the dole 
queues later this year. 

No-one can say yet where the 
trend will lead. In the short 
term, it could simply become 
the norm for Dutch employees 
to work a 36-hour week. Having 
accepted that, workers can still 
look forward to the return of 
the indexed rise, albeit in a 
modified form. 

Mr Henk Lemmseize, a lead- 
ing reseracher with the F1STV, 
the, largest trade union federa- 
tion in the Netherlands, is 
convinced however that the 
change now taking place 
is vital for the future pros- 
perity and stability of the 
workforce, which is growing 
at a rate of L5 per cent per 
year. 

‘ It's our view that it is 
absolutely necessary in the 
Netherlands to tackle unemploy- 
ment by other meatfe»n 
simply seeking the restoration 
of economic growth,” be said. 
“It was also vital to begin me 
process of redistributing the 
available jobs so that more 
people, especially young people, 
would gain entry to the labour 
market. 

“The feet that cor labour 
force is still expanding, plus a 
zeal unemployment total of 
nearly 800,000 means that even 
with an optimistic view of the 
chance of economic recovery, 
some means has to be found 
which gives more people the 
opportunity to work." 

Hr Knud Lubbers, above. 
Whose warning on spending 
cuts seems to have galvanized 
the trade union federation, 
led by Mr Wim Kflk. below, 
into a new attitude towards 
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optimism 

based on tenuous evidence 
EY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

YOU MIGHT be fbzsfren for 
thinking that West Germany is 
fpprqg aa economic boom. Stock 
market indices have shot to new 
highs. The Hanover industrial 

fair has just recorded a record 
attendance. And the latest sur- 
vey of the business re- 
leased today by the £0 
economic research institute, 
taife? of growing optimism. 

True, many entrepreneurs— 
question by IFO during March, 
which was general election 
month—were stiH unhappy 
about their current business. 
But they seemed confident of 
an upturn over the next half 

Even the fall in demand 

private initiative and reduce 
the role of the state baa been 
confirmed ' in office by ti® 
March 6 election. That is one 
key' reason for the surge in 
share prices, through buying by 
foreign as well as domestic 
investors. 

Furthermore. aOL Sands of 
indicators seem to suggest that 
an economic upswing must be* 
just around the next. corner. 
Interest rates have fallen 
further, encouraged by the 
Bundesbank’s action on March 
17 in cutting the discount rate 
to 4 per cent and the Lombard 
to 5 per cent This is the 
lowest level for both rates since trpar. £,veu UK lau *U wsumuu -v   :   

for capital goods in February early 1979 — before prolonged 
was shrugged off as doe to spe- recession set in.  - 
dal factors. It did; not under- Inflation at an annual rate 
mine the belief that better times fell to 3.5 per cent_ in March 
were at hand. ..... . _ 

On the face of it this is odd. 
In the past. West German busi- 
nessmen have often groaned 
over economic circumstances 
which to non-Germans appeared 
relatively favourable. Now 
they seem confident about the 
future although the evidence to 
bac-fr up their feelings looks 
rather tenuous. 

Part of the new buoyancy is 
poistical in origin. After years 
of Social Democrat-led govern- 
ment. a centre-right coalition 
which says it will encourage 

(after an average 5.3 per cent 
last year). With the falling oil 
price and the latest revaluation 
of the D-Mark within the Euro- 
pean Monetary System (EMS), 
there is a good chance of keep- 
ing consumer prices down to 
an average of about 3 per cent 
for the year. 

To round off the positive ride 
of: the picture, the current 
account of the balance of pay- 
ments could be about DM lObu 
is surplus this year, after 
emerging narrowly from the 
red in 1962. 

■ Moderate wage accords aver- 
aging increases of around 3 per 

cent —for this year show that 
the consensus ■ .between em- 
ployers and. trade unions .is 
holding pretty ireH,. despite 
public squabbling. 

That said. It is worth empha- 
sising that fee level of economic 
activity remains low and feat 
The risks- to a. firm and con- 
tinuous upswing . .are large. 
After two successive years m 
which -GNP ba* contracted, fa 
real term, the government now 
says it expects “zero growth" 
in 1983 (and is not likely to 
be erring on the side of pes- 
simism. 

Enterprise earnings remain 
weak and the growth rate of 
Axed asset investment seems 
likely to tail off in 1984 after a .- 
mild boost this year. . Unem- 
ployment fell slightly in March 
to 2.4an—hnt is likely to rise 
again next winter.' 

Above an, a large, question 
mark hangs over West Ger- 
many's export markets — given 
the debt problems in Eastern. 
Europe, the developing world 
smH even in some OFECstafies. 

West German' businessmen 
are tins looking mere than 
ever fee ' the TLSL. whose 
strengthening economy, they 
hope, may give a decisive push 
to an upswing in the West. 

Setback for Soviet spy network 
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON. MOSCOW CORRESPONDGMT IN LONDON 

.Tel No. nentanw B m rrawnad trM» BM 

SOMETHING HAS gone badly 
wrong wife the worldwide Soviet 
spy net work in the nine months 

Mr Yuri Andropov relin- 
quished his 16-year tenure as 
head of the KGB. At least 62 
Soviet diplomats, officials aim 
journalists have been expelled 
so far tins year, most ou spying 
charges, compared with 49 
expelled in fee whole of last 
year and 27 zn 19SL 

The -weekend statement by 
Mr William Wehster. director of 
the FBI, that more than 900 of 
the 3JDOO Soviet bloc diplomats 
in the UJSL had been identified 
as trained intelligence agents 
implies that the recent spate 
of ecpnlsions may not be fee 

Thi* certainly seems to be 
the fear o£ Mr Andropov, who 
told the West German magazine 
Der Spiegel that Moscow would 
not retaliate against the recent 
expulsions of 47 Soviet offidals 
from France. 

Mr Andropov explained that 
“Soviet restraint** was a reflec- 
tion of fee value which Moscow 
attached to long-term Franco- 
Soviet relations   - - 

This is probably partly true, 
but it glosses over fee fact that 
when the French authorities 
presented their list of those 
expelled they included the 

MHM* of 50 other Soviet officials 
who would be expelled if fee 
Soviet . Union took counter 
measures* 

In the French case, there are 
between 706800 Soviet officials 
in France, not only diplomats, 
journalists and trade represen- 
tatives, but also international 
civil servants, at Unesco and 
other bodies. 

This is many times the num- 
ber of French citizens in-fee 
Soviet Union, and this pattern 
is reflected in most other 
Western countries, where fee 
Soviet Union rides dispropor- 
tionate damage in any prolonged 
tft-fortat exchange, because it 
has more pawns to lose. - 

Even -without covert 
espionage, the Soviet Union and 
its allies enjoy an enormous 
advantage operating in open 
societies where vast amounts of 
potentially useful political, 
technological and military in- 
formation are available in the 
Press and public archives. 

The Soviet Union alone em- 
ploys over 20,000 higriytxamed 
technical translators, inra. spe- 
cial Moscow institute ' which 
does nothing but translate tech- 
nical magazines, -fee rival bids 
of competing Western com- 
panies seeking Soviet contracts 

and the Mud of information 
covered by military publications 
like Aviation Week which are 
considered so -useful that they 
are airlifted to Moscow. 

The Soviet Union’s appetite 
for military,. technological and 
industrial espionage appears to 
have been whetted in recent 
years by concerted Western 
attempts to tighten restrictions 
on high technology exports to 
the Soviet bloc. 

This has sharpened the Soviet 
awareness that It risks falling 
further behind the electronic 
and micro-chip revolution winch 
is transforming not only the 
basis of Western economies, but 
also laying fee basis for the 
kind of military competition of 
the ftatnre as recently unveiled 
by President Reagan. 

Whatever the perceived need 
for a more effective espionage 
effort, however, recent events 
have advised the Russians to be 
more- circumspect. • 

A further warning is. expected 
today from West Germany when 
tiie parliamentary control com- 
jnissiw ttfetifeore matters 
meets to consider whether the 
country , should join other - 
Western countries in expelling 
some of the 238 known and 
199 - suspected- - Soviet - Woe 
agents serving under diplo- 
matic or qpasbdipianuife oarer. 

Journey’s end for Moskvitch 
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT 

THE SOVIET poHlbaro has 
finally approved long-standing 
plans to replace the ageing 
Madnrfteb ear with, a new 
frentwheel-drire vehicle. 

The new model, designated 
fee AZUC-2M1, wfH be a fire- 
door hatchback wife a new 
86 bp transverse engine. It 
will be some 239 mm wider 
than the present Moskviteh 
model with a passenger ares 
similar to fee recently-face- 
lifted Volga modeL 

The new model is seen. 
partly as a replacement for 
the Moskviteh but also as a 
lighten faster and more com- 

fortable alternative to fee 
Volga, currently fee. hugest 
passenger car on sale. Exten- 
sive use of plastics and other 
light-weight materials - vB 
keep the overall weight 256 
kgs below that of current 
Volga models. 

The new engine is designed 
to ran UMW fans between 
major overhauls. The combi-, 
nation of Ught-weigh*. stream*, 
lined' body shell and new 
engine is expected to produce 
a narited Improvement in foci 

jifkla- 

The Lenfeski Komsomol 

Plant in fee Moscow suburbs, 
wWch assembles. - around 
U*jm MosMiuh cm an- 
naUy, wfH he retooled to pro* 
dnee fee new model, but 
details are not available of 
the planned production tar- 
get or of fee date of Erst 
deOreiy. • 

Meanwhile, retooling is also 
taking place at fee Togliatti 
-car plant 400 fans east of 
Moscow Ur fee new two door 
VAZ-218S model which wHl be 
fee ftst 'Soviet fcunt-wheel- 
drfve car to be put Is series 
production when owtpot starts 
at fee end of Ob year. 

SIKM-aton >vi ns on stylo 
in North America. 

The Sheraton Centre 
flfMo 

Aworkf-dass bote! ktaty located 
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and entertai ancai cstere. fine 
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expensive som^s 'of :eriergyi and an increasing aware 
went are cbi^ntfy-posing new Remands, Scientists 
Mannesman^ substaritiaijy towards i 
professipnal i^hgence and a .strong persona! interest 

processes for metal, making and raw material .recycling^ with high-perfdrrn 
ance measurin&equipmenrand automation systems, with easily operated 
terminal systems which help to rationalize office work, and of course, with 
starting materials for pipe and tubing that have to hold their own under 
extremely adverse conditions. Fuel element cladding tubes in nuclear powdr 
stations, tubes with a high Creep rupture strength for the gasification of coal, 
and large-diameter pipes that bring oilarid gas from arctic regions to where 
itj$ needed. Vv• -vv. 
? . .Newtasks-newsolutions ...   ; 

Ask the man from 1BK Mannesmann 
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% Help sought France snnbs U.S. 
for Soviet . 
coal project over seven-nation 
4”E“iEss! ministerial talks 

?nd bankers that it nuy be in- ■ » intnii umec aj 11 wrMBniins 
tcrvsred in their help to • ^ •* LUXEMBOURG 

£*22 I FRANCE yesterday delivered a summits. Other Ministers were 
Sto MmSir S “ «calculated snub to the VS. by beginning rodoubt last night 

tmnM ’ announcing that tt would boy- that the talks could now take 
the 5SL*c<gbff£55 : ™»BWMMhS pU«;-Slg Emili. Colomb. A, 

® Kl Paris next month of Trade and Italian Foreign Minister, project in wnicn west tier-. Ministers, proposed by appeared to be highly sceptical. 

EdTtti? £*”££' SS^SUSWSUSSSS^ ? vtSS Pym. .hi 
SSL MiSrJ iMc MTJSSSZ i M Claud Cheyason. the British Foreign Secretary, con- SMet naiural gas io Western . French Minister for External firmed that the UK intended to 
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Europe. 
A number of companies with 

know-how in coal liquefaction 
and pluclinc construction 
have bad discussions with the 
Russians about plans to ex- 
ploit the Kansk-Aischink coal- 

Affairs, said last night -that be present 
France would not support any Itie French move is seen 
attempt to - Institutionalise” partly as a protest at the lack 
the world’s economic summit of flexibility in U.S. positions 
system. on key economic and cojnmeT- 

Although the U.S. has denied dal issues in the run-up to 
that it intends aftf connection Williamsburg. M Cfceysson 

[ sPy net), 
** ‘-OS D-2 ■ 

He said that the Ten were 
'on course ” for achieving the 
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fields. j between the Fans talks on implied last night that the 
One company, uirgl, the pro-; May ^ the world summit White House was not listening 

cess plant manufacturer, said ■ jj, wtUiaiosbuzg, Virginia, on to EEC warnings chat East-West 
yesterday that discussions had , jjiy 2&30. French suspicions trade Issues should not be 
taken pia;«. several months , have ■ been. aroused by the allowed to dominate the 
ago but no contracts had been ; attempt to limit attendance in summit, 
signed or wen: likely to be j^rfe (6 the seven nations of France is also desperately 
signed ui the foreseeable the summit. concerned about the impact of 
furore. - a

J VS. diplomats say that Wash- high U.S. interest rates and the 
Lurgi dismissed as “fantasy ington is aiming at the start continuing strength of the 

suggestions in seme West’ 0f an in-depth review by the dollar. 
German newspapers _thar world's leading industrialised • Mr Pym claimed last night 
German companies couM get countries of the key links that he had secured agreement 

9LJ25 between financial and trade from his felkxw EEC Foreign (iiO.Sbn) worth or OUSUMWB nolicles. France and several Ministers that they would «y 
in return for e^mpment and other European countries next month to agree a rebate on 
technology, if tne firm believe, however, that part of the UK’s payments to the EEC 
stage of the project amounted j the U.S. aim is to press the budget this year, 
to DM 2bn to DX abn. mat ; Europeans towards a more He said that the Ten were 
would he good business, a ; restrictive approach on East- "on course” for achieving the 
Lurgi representative said, j West trade, which would subse- accord reached at the EEC 

The figure of DM 40bn was pos-! quenily be confirmed at summit in Brussels last month, 
sibly a very long-term and 'Williamsburg. which appeared to promise the 
aH-embracme estimate of the France's boycott has the sup- UK agreement on a rebate 
cost of the whole project, port of the six small EEC mem- before the next summit on 
he said- here which do not attend world June 6-7. 

Larci indicated that there was 
a pause in technical or manu- n « .« . » 

WSfiKS Production quotas for 
place now between the pus- , -> * 

S, B EE^ steel to stay 
for the project. Dresdner BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT M LUXEMBOURG 

tentetMS^lSdSkteJtfSSrt PRODUCTION QUOTAS and But Count Otto Lambsdorff, 
in MvcmiSarttom !minimum price guidelines for the West German Economics 
ScJnl ^ EEC steel manufacturers will Minister and president of the 

' ^ continue, EEC industry minis- meeting said; “I am confident 
According to reports in the ters agreed yesterday. we shall agree to extend the 

west German Press, the Rus- But they could not settle system—whether it will be for 
sians would be interested in either for how long this crisis two and half years I don’t 
paying for German assistance regime should last, or exactly know.” 

!^wi«bSrS»dS1i S3 ^ *“ The Council of MinWe* h» 
produced from^e protect The ““i*1®18 ***« discus- asked the Commission to put 
fuel? or wiih^rude oSfeS fin8’ a* a sPecial ** forward by May 25 proposals for 
other Soviet sources. Luxembourg, a proposal from the continuation of the system 

Anthony Robinson adds; the European Commission that "which take account of the re- 
. w . _ its Control over production and structuring already accomp- 

At Kansk-Artunsk and He prices should continue after its lished in the programmes 
JE?*™ *“ ““S55L *52?“ present powers expire in June approved by the Commission. Siberia the Soviet Union end of 1985. and ^ aid given.” 
possesses some of tile worlds _ . . . 
largest deposits of lignite and ®y l"! time, the EEC zs This reflected a move towards 
low quality coal amenable to committed both to substantial both the British and French 
open cast mining; But they cals in capacity and the elimi- views and away from the Corn- 
lie thousands of kilometres nation of subsidies for the steel mission idea that the writing 
from the industrialised West: industry. J system of controls wiB Just 
and the sea. Eurofer, the EEC steel mam- cany on. But It is dear that 

Present plans can-for thecon- faaturers*. federation, agreed tough negotiations lie-ahead and- 
struction of giant 'coal burn- last week to an extension of the that the ministers may need 
ing power stations close to Commission’s, control, taken in more than one meeting to reach 
the mines and long distance 1980 under article 58 of the agreement. 

Production quotas for 
EEC steel to stay 
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN LUXEMBOURG 
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The UK argued yesterday that 
its restructuring of the steel 
industry had gone further than 
that of other EEC member 
states and that recognition 
should be given to this. 

France first argued that the 
i control system could not be 
extended but then softened its 
position. Zt is thought to be 

concerned about the possibility 
of any cuts in its national 
quota. 

“We are not prepared to be 
tied down to a quota system 
based on the patterns of trade, 
three years ago,” Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, the UK Industry Sec- 
retary said after the meeting. 

EUROPEAN NEWS 

AT&T to I Doubts over French fast breeder 
close its 
largest 
Irish plant 
By Brendan Keenan In Dubfin 

THE U.S. telecommunications 
giant, American Telephone and 
Telegraph, has announced plans 
to dose the hugest of its three Ir- 
ish pfanti, with a has of 500 jobs. 

AT&T moved into Ireland only 
18 months ago when Its subsid- 
iary AT&T International 
acquired, for an undisclosed 
sum, Tekctron. a company 
founded by two forma- Irish Post 
Office engtaeera to manufacture 
telecommunications equipment. 

At (he time, the move was seen 
as a means of cshtbhshmg a Eu- 
ropean base for AT&T, from 
which it could become involved 
in European and world markets 
for advanced equipment 

The company said in Dublin 
that Tefoctron had been losing 
an average, I£3m (S3 An) a year 
and this year’s losses were ex- 
pected to be higher. AT&T was 
originally looking for 208 redun- 
dancies at its Dublin plant but 
has now decided on closure. 

AT&T Mamed a continuing 
shortage of orders in the interna- 
doaai market Teledrou has two 
other plants In the west of Ire- 
land, employing about 206 peo- 
ple, but these are mainly in- 
volved in supplying equipment 
fartteinsfcteiuainimmi^^ 
development programme. 

The Irish Industrial Develop- 
ment Authority (EDA) has called 
on AT&T to postpone the ela6txre 
and it is possible that a rescue at- 
tempt will be made. A US. 
spokesman for AT&T said the 
closure would have no Impact on 
the company’s corporate and 
marketing plan In Europe. 

• Standard and Poor’s, the US. 
credit rating agency, has reaf- 
firmed the triple-A ratings on all 
the outstanding long term debt of 
AT&T and its Western Electric 
subsidiary, writes Richard Lam- 
bert from New York. 

Moody's Investors Service, the 
ether big rating agency, caused a 
brief furore last month when it 
downgraded AT&T's Triple-A 
status. 

BY DAVID MARSH (N PARIS 

i NUCLEAR energy officials from 
24 countries visiting France’s 
ambitious fast breeder nuclear 
reactor project near Lyon' last 
week were torn between awe at 
the scale of the achievement 
and feelings that the FFr 18bn 
(£1.6bn) plant may turn out to 
be a white elephant. 

The nearly completed Super- 
Phenix power station at Creys- 
Malvilie in the Rhone Valley 
will be the West's first commer- 
cially operating fast-breeder 
reactor when it starts producing 
electricity next year. 

Boasting a concrete dome 
which occupies an area 2} times 
larger than that of St Peter’s in 
Rome, the 1,200 mw plant Is the 
closest approximation to a 
cathedral which late 20th cer.- 
tvry engineering has been able 
to produce. 

But even nuclear energy aco- 
lytes from the 24 nations of the 
Organisation for Economic Co- 
operation and Development, 
touring the complex as part of 
the 25ib birthday conference of 
the OECD’s Nuclear Energy 
Agency, were on the whole 
sceptical about the plant’s im- 
mediate usefulness. 

The general consensus was 
that the French have brought 
the project to fruition about 
ten or 20 years ahead of its 
time. 

Fast breeders, using as fuel 
a mixture of plutonium and 
burnt uranium from pres- 
surised water nuclear plants, 
offer electricity utilities con- 

siderable fuel savings. Berause 
of the recycling of spent fuel, 
tile amount of energy produced 
per pound of natural uranium 
is 50 to 80 times larger in fast 
breeders than in the *■ first 
generation” nuclear re>c»jrs. 

Fast breeders are, however. 
Immensely expensive, generat- 
ing electricity at about double 
the cost of other types of 
nuclear plants. 

Because their operation 
centres on the commercial use 
of plutonium obtained from the 
reprocessing of spent uranium, 
fast breeders are surrounded by 
greater than normal risks of 
proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. 

And at a time when oil has 
cheapened, the price of uranium 
is still hovering around £20 a 
pound (half the level of three 
years ago), and budgetary funds 
are in short supply, fast 
breeders can easily find them- 
selves as the target of govern- 
ment spending cuts. 

M Michel Pecqueur. the head 
of France’s Atomic Energy 
Commission, told the conference 
that fast breeders were needen 
to reduce countries' enerr.v 
vulnerability by stabilising 
uranium needs. 

He announced the setting up 
of an international study group 
among Western nations pioneer- 
ing fast-breeder technology in 
order to rationalise research and 
harmonise standards. 

Additionally, be said the Com- 
mission was pursuing necessary 

Michel Pecqueur 

studies to allow the Government 
to take a decision around 19S6 
on building a second commer- 
cial fast breeder. 

M Remy Carle, a director of 
Electricite de France, made 
clear that the next sage of com- 
mercialisation of fast breeders 
would need to involve “inte- 
grated sites” combining both 
reactors and specialised repro- 
cessing facilities. 

However, even a committed 
supporter of fast-breeder tech- 
nology. Mr Tom Marsh am of tho 
UK Atomic Energy Authority, 
told the conference that serious 

ordering of commercial plants 
would not take place until the 
beginning of the next century. 

An official from Wert 
Germany—which has a one- 
sixth share in the Crevs-Malville 
project — remarked that, 
because of the present economic 
slowdown, utilities were nor 
interested even in financing 
fresh or pressurised water 
nuclear reactors, let alone the 
fast breeder. 

A senior international energy 
civil servant commented that 
M Pecqueur’s remarks 
amounted to '‘whistling in the 
dark.” Because France's 
Socialist government is highly 
suspicious about fast ■breeder 
technology, and is anyway about 
to decide a drastic slowdown in 
the country's programme on 
conventional types of nuclear 
energy, his view was that the 
pro-fast breeder lobby In the 
Atomic Energy Commmission 
was becoming increasingly 
isolated. 

Britain is carrying out re- 
search into a commercial fast 
breeder project based on a 
more compact design than the 
French one. British officials in 
private were saying that France 
would not achieve hoped-for 
economies from fast-breeders 
because of the present lack of 
specialised facilities to separate 
plutonium from spent breeder 
fuel. 

France reprocesses spent 
fuel from its existing proto- 
type Phenix fast breeder at a 
plant in Marcoule in the south. 

Hitler’s ‘diary’ find sparks 
fierce W. German debate 

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

Glemp warns of danger at 
May Day demonstrations 

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW 

“HITLER on love, Goebbels, 
Eva Braun—all rubbish? ” 
asked the West German mass 
circulation daily Bild sourly 
about what are said to be the 
former Fiihrer’s secret diaries. 

Its doubts did not stop Bild 
putting the story of discovery 
of Hitler's alleged personal 
notes on its front page yester- 
day, nor from quoting some 
juicy extracts. 

In an effort to convince the 
sceptics, who include several 
noted West German historians, 
the weekly magazine Stern 
held a Press conference yester- 
day coinciding with the start of 

its own publication of the 
-Hitler records.” 

However, the British his- 
torian Mr Hugh Trevor-Roper, 
now Lord Dacre. who had pre- 
viously stressed he believed the 
diaries were genuine, indicated 
yesterday there must now be 
some doubts about the matter. 

Mr Trevor-Roper, author of 
” The Last Days of Hitler,” said 
he had understood that the 
person who had recovered the 
documents from the plane had 
been the person who had 
handed them on to Stern. This 
now turned out to be a mis- 

understanding. 

CARDINAL Jozef Glemp, 
Poland’s Roman Catholic Pri- 
mate. says demonstrations 
planned by Solidarity, the 
banned trade union, for next 
Sunday, May Day, could be 
dangerous. But he has stopped 
short of advising people against 
taking part. 

Speaking in the westers 
Polish town of Gniezno on 
Sunday, he said he hoped the 
day would'be marked “by peace 
and prayer.” 

Meanwhile, Mr Lech Walesa, 
the leader of the banned union, 
yesterday underwent a fitness 
Test and a short safety course 

at the Lenin shipyard in 
Gdansk before his expected 
return to work. 

The authorities are main- 
taining their propaganda cam- 
paign against Solidarity's 
underground movement, while 
the arrest o/ Mr Jozef Pinior, 
the leader in Wroclaw, in south- 
western Poland, is a setback 
for preparations there. 

The thrust of the official 
media campaign is the alleged 
misuse of funds by Solidarity 
and the charge that the clan- 
destine movement has 
embezzled and wasted funds in 
support of a luxurious life-sryJe. 

La5ffmNc>rthSeaLimitecl 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Nakasone may bend 

to pressure for 
general election 

TOKYO — Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, despite 
personal unpopularity with 
voters, may call a snap general 
election after bis party did well 
in weekend local elections, 
political analysts said yesterday. 

They said Nakasone, whose 
personal following has slumped 
after a series of controversial 
right-wing comments on national 
defence, may have to yield to 
pressure for a general election 
from powerful sections of his 
conservative Liberal Democratic 
Party (LDP). 

In mayoral elections in 145 
cities, 99 of which were con- 
tested LDP candidates main- 
tained their previous record. 
But conservative independents 
backed by the LDP won eight 
cities more than the 94 they 
previously held. 

Results in tens of thousands 
of local council seats, which 
were still being tabulated, will 
have a minimal effect on 
national politics. 

But the mayoral results will 
give former premier Kakuei 
Tanaka, who controls the big- 
gest faction in the LDP, fresh 
ammunition for his demand for 
a lower house election in June 

Tanaka wants the elections 
held at the same time because 
more voters would be likely to 
turn out, which in the past has 
favoured the LDP. He also 
wants to cement his position as 
Japan's most powerful politician 
in case he is convicted in a court 

judgement expected later this 
year. 

Tanaka, instrumental in get- 
ting Nakasone elected as Prime 
Minister last November, is 
accused of taking more than 
$2m from The U.S. Lockheed 
Corporation in the early 1970s 
to influence a Japanese airllni 
into buying Lockheed aircraft 

The former premier packed 
Nakasone's 29-member cabinet 
with six of his followers and 
also filled the upper echelons 
of the party hierarchy with his 
TWAW 

Nakasone, leader of one of 
the smallest factions in the 
party, has been reluctant to go 
to the people because of his 
unpopularity and because, 
analysis said, he does not want 
to give Tanaka an opportunity 
to obtain even more power. 

Other faction chiefs, includ- 
ing former premiers Takeo 
Fukuda and Takeo Mika, feel 
the same way and have publicly 
said the lower house should 
continue until scheduled elec- 
tion in 14 months. 

Analysts said Nakasone was 
considering Tanaka's call for an 
early election, but was unlikely 
to decide finally until he re- 
turns from a trip to south-east 
Asia early next month. 

They said the LDP, which 
has ruled Japan since its forma- 
tion in 1955, was likely to retain 
power in an election but could 
lose some of its 284 seats in 
the 511-seat lower bouse. 
Reuter 

India faces opposition 
to borrowing application 

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DGLH1 

INDIA faces stiff opposition 
to its plans to borrow up to 
$2bn from the Aslan Develop- 
ment Bank in the next five 
years. 

Objections have come from 
the UJ3. a«d smaller Aslan 
countries which are the tradi- 
tional beneficiaries of the 
institution's loans. But the 
Government has decided to go 
ahead with its application, 
and win press it at the next 
nmmal general meeting of the 
bank In Manila from May 4 
to 6. 

The U.S., which is the 
largest donor to Die ADB’s 
funds, has made its opposi- 
tion to India's plans known In 
official statements from Wash- 
ington. Other Asian countries 
feel their share of ADB loans 
is bound to be affected by 
New Delhi’s enormous needs, 
which arise from its difficult 
foreign exchange reserves 
position. This forced India to 
take a three-year 85.71m loan 

from the International Mone- 
tar fund In 198L 

India is the third largest 
subscriber to the ADB’s 
ordinary capital resources 
after the U.S. and Japan and 
has so far voluntarily 
abstained from borrowing 
from It, so Out smaller Arfra 
countries can benefit. 

Officials maintain 
has never abandoned its right 
to borrow from the ADB and 
needs loans now 

India will not seek any 
funds from the ADB’s soft- 
loan window, and will restrict 
its borrowings from ordinary 
funds, which carry an Interest 
rate of 11 per cent Despite 
this, controversy seems, xm. 
avoidable. 

A major reason for India’s 
attitude is the uncertainty 
over the future of the World 
Bank’s sofMoan affiliate, the 
International Development 
Association (IDA). 

Meeting for 
Shultz and 
Mubarak 
today 
By Charics Richards In Cairo 

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the UJS. 
Secretary of State, holds talks 
with President Hosni Mubarak 
of Egypt this morning following 
meetings in Cairo yesterday at 
the start of a tour of Middle 
Rant countries, his first since 
taking office. 

Shortly after his arrival, Mr 
Shultz met U-S- ambassadors to 
countries in the region, and 
President Reagan’s two special 
Middle East Envoys. Mr Philip 
Habib and Mr Nicholas Veliotis. 

In a statement at Cairo air- 
port. Mr Shultz said: “Presi- 
dent Reagan sent me here to 
show America’s determination 
to help in the process of peace 
in the Middle East 

“We know that we cannot 
substitute for the commitment 
and effort of the people of the 
Middle East, we will comple- 
ment it and play our full part 
as full partners of this great 
enterprise of peace.” 

He did sot give any indica- 
tion what hopes he had for 
achieving progress on any of 
the main issues, including with- 
drawal of foreign forces from 
Lebanon or the wider peace 
process. Instead, be talked in 
general about the value of nego- 
tiation to achieve aims. 

“ Just a year ago, Egypt had 
the Sinai returned to her as a 
result of a peace treaty with 
IsraeL In that act Egypt and 
Israel taught the world a lesson. 
That lesson, is that negotiations 
war*. The political process can 
achieve things that violence and 
rejection will never achieve.” 

Renter reports from Bahrain: 
Two senior Jordanian ministers 
continued a shuttle around Gulf 
capitals yesterday as part of the 
latest drive by moderate Arab 
leaders and the U.S. to revive 
efforts for a lasting peace. 

Jordan’s Information Minis- 
ter, Adnan Abu Odeh. arrived 
in Bahrain with a message for 
the island’s ruler from Xing 
Hussein on the latest develop- 
ments. He had given similar 
messages to the rulers of Qatar 
and the United Arab Emirates 
yesterday. 

Jordanian Foreign Minister, 
Mamma Al-Qassem, meanwhile, 
left Riyadh for Sanaa, North 
Yemen, after meetings noth 
King Fahd and Saudi Foreign 
Minister Prince Sand AI-Faisal, 
the official Saudi press agency 
reported. 

Nora Bonstany reports from 
Beirut: Tripartite V3L- 
Lebanese-Israeli talks resumed 
in Khalde, south of Beirut yes- 
terday with much hope pinned 
on Mr Shultz’s trip 

Lebanese offiaiai* have been 
complaining about the doggish 
efforts to persuade foreign 
forces to depart and ministers 
have privately intimated that 
Moscow is trying to increase its 
mflnPTwo 

Charles Richards finds dissension in the Sinai bn first anniversary of its retum to Egypt 

The palm trees are dying, say the Bedouin 
WHEN PRESIDENT Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt went to El 
Arish In Northern Sinai on 
Saturday tribal leaders 
grumbled openly that life had 
been better under Israeli 
occupation and that the 
Egyptian Government's develop- 
ment schemes had not benefited 
them. 

Mr Mubarak retorted that he 
was there to celebrate the 
anniversary of the final libera- 
tion of Sinai on April 25 1982. 
This was neither the time nor 
the place to air grievances— 
their action was shameful. Be 
then ordered security men to 
clear the auditorium of the 
embarrassing presence of the 
foreign Press. 

The criticisms were the most 
outspoken in public since Mr 
Mubarak took office, and 
demonstrate the divide between 
Sinai and the Nile Valley. The 
much-vaunted development pro- 
jects were intended to bridge 
the gap—but, referring to 
claim? in tihe Press that irriga- 
tion water was being piped 
along the northern coast, one 
Bedouin declared: “The palm 
trees hare died, Mr President.'’ 

The Bedu had more work 
under the Israelis. Smuggling 
was easier and they were better 
treated. The 160,000 to 200,000 
people who live in the 60,000 
square km peninsula are Arabs 
from at least a dozen tribes, 
racially .and culturally distinct 
from the Nilotic peoples. The 
Israelis may have looked upon 
them as an endangered species; 
many “Egyptians” look down 
on them as an inferior race. 

For 15 years Egyptians had 
dreamt of the eventual libera- 
tion of the Sinai, captured by 
Israel in the 1967 war. For the 
late President Anwar Sadat its 
recovery took on a mystic 
significance. The Sinai was to 

become a symbol of peace. He 
Spoke of “ the sacred land ” and 
planned a religious complex for 
Moslems, Christians and Jews 
atop Mount Sinai. 

The land was to be developed, 
so that barren wilderness would 
flow with milk and honey. The 
ground itself was to yield the 
mineral wealth of King 
Solomon's mines. Egyptian 
pioneers would break out of the 
narrow confines of the Nile 
Valley. By the end of the 
century, 2m people would be 
settling the wastes. 

These pipedreams evaporated 
with Mr Sadat’s death. Relations 
between Egypt and Israel have 
soared since Israel's invasion of 
Lebanon and a border dispute 
at Taba still rankles. 

The Egyptian army is buildr 
ing a complex network of 
defensive positions along the 
line from El Arish to Ras 
Muhamad in the south. A multi- 
national force is deployed to 
report on treaty infractions. 

Egypt first began to enjoy the 
Sinai before the final with- 
drawal when the end of hostili- 
ties led to the reopening of the 
Suez CanaL The canal will earn 
$1 bn this year. After the first 
withdrawal, Israel handed back 
the Abu Rndeis oilfield. The 
first ail foam a discovery by a 
consortium of Demines of West 
Germany, British Petroleum and 
Shell was shipped from Ras 
Budran off the Sinai coast 
earlier this month. 

The task of reconstruction is 

formidable. Before the Israelis 
left, they plugged 35 wells with 
concrete, according to Egyptian 
officials, and blew' up three 
pumping stations. The Sinai 
Development Authority, accord- 
ing to its ehatrman, Dr All Abu 
Zeid, has bored 42 wens, enough 
to irrigate 1,000 feddans (acres). 

Dr Abu Zeid identifies" four 
main areas for the .future- of 
Sinai: agriculture, tourism, in- 
dustry including wd"»ng~, and 
fishing, with agriculture the 
most favoured because it is 
the moat labour intensive. The 
population of Sinai is projected 
to reach Im by the year 2000, 
and with an average family of 
five,. 160,000 new jobs wilL be 
needed. 

Egypt has been spending 

about $l(Xta a year over the 
past three years on schools, 
arfmihifftT^tivp'bpiMingR, SUPfir- 

markets, hospitals, religious 
institutes; basis and bakeries, 
which are being hastily, erected 
to transform -the windblown 
Bedouin settlement of £1 Tor 
into the capital of tire South. 

Agriculture will be limited by 
the lade of water, which has to 
pumped from the Nile Valley. A 
plan for the development of 
Sinai financed by a 55m TLS. 
grant identifies 500,000 foddsns 
as suitable for agriculture. 

Suitable crops include date 
palms which need a lot of water 
but tolerate high levels of 
salinity. Olive oil production 
could be' improved through 
better refining methods. _ 

Mineral deposits ractade 
copper, sulphur, manganese, 
glass sand, kaolin, turquoise, 
gypsum and- coal, mainly low 
quality and inaccessible. 

Coal deposits at El Maghara 
are 27m tonnes, of which 21m 
tonnes are mineable reserves, 
according to a feasibility study 
just completed by Babcocks. 
Egyptian geologists pot the re- 
serves at timee times this In the 
area round the test area. The 
existing coal mine coold be re- 
opened at a cost of E£98m 
(£77m) and Egypt is footing for 
foreign aid from Britain, West 
Germany or France to invest in 
the mine. 

Perhaps the greatest poten- 
tial lies in tourism, particularly 
along the Southern coast, cele- 
brated for same of the finest 
coral in the world. Egyptian offi- 
cials blame' the world recession 
and the war in Lebanon for 
deterring- tourists. Internal fac- 
tors also play a part, not least 
the ^stance from Cairo and 
foe lack of customs facilities at 
Sinai fth-pnrtu^ which prevent 
direct flight from Europe. 

Grim prospects for Iranian border town 
BY KATHLEEN EVANS M DEZFUL, IRAN 

WE ABB witting to continue 
this war for 20 years,” says a 
slogan on the barracks wall at 
Dezful Air Base. It is a grim 
prospect—-last Wednesday night, 
this town of silver birch trees 
and green, fields suffered its 51st 
Iraqi missile attack which left 
15 villagers dead and more than 
100 wounded. 

For a town which Is so close 
to the front line and has one of 
Iran’s most important air bases, 
Dezful looked remarkably 
peaceful. The runway itself was 
empty save for one helicopter 
and two small vintage propeller- 
driven aircraft, and the only 
sound was- the buzzing ci 
crickets in the grass. 

At the terminal, a handful of 
soldiers—one with roses In his 
machine gun—were on hand to 
meet a party of journalists 

accorded a rare visit to the 
region. 

On Thursday, shops and 
houses were firmly locked up as 
local inhabitants gathered for 
the funeral of the new 
“ martyres.” A’fist-waving crowd 
of mare than 10,000 people 
surged past the journalists, 
shooting slogans against the 
TLfL, the Soviet Union, Presi- 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq, 
France and Israel — in that 
order. The demonstrators were 
strictly segregated, tire women 
in black chadors passing after 
the male mourners. - 
' In private asides, however! 

Dezful villagers dearly seemed 
weary of the. continuing war. 
One woman who had lost a 
son at the front eight mouths 
ago asked why the Baghdad 
government did sot conduct its 
war against the Iranian govem- 

people. “The Iranian people 
want .peaces This nation does 
hot want to continue fighting,” 
she said :fla£y« . .... 

A more cynical comment 
came from a man 
beside the rubble of houses, 
wherO teenage revolutionary 
guards were still digging for 
meat and not the Iranian 

possible survivors. “ Why do 
ytm come? ” he demanded of 
an Iranian television crew. 
“’What difference does-it ever 
unto tfi OS? " 

Despite such comments, the 
religions fervour of the revo- 
lutionary guards remains 
irrepressible. One 22-year-old 
man in the local hospital with 
broken legs and chest injuries 
talked constantly of God and 
the Tmam Ayatollah Khomeini, 
and threatened to pmsoe 
journalists in the next world 
if his slogans were not faith- 
fully recorded, ....... 
• More than 37 people were 
killed and another-21(1 injured 
in tiie latest Iraqi attack on 
Dezful last Friday, Reuter 
adds. But Mr AM Akbar Vell&- 
yati. the. Iranian Foreign 
Minister, said Jran would, not 
retaliate. 

Hopes for talks 
on oil slick 

- By Muy FHop bi Bah old 
HEALTH MINISTERS and 
environmental experts from 
Iran, Iraq and the six Gulf 
cooperation council states have 
been called to a meeting in 
Kuwait today in another 
attempt to tackle The oil spill- 
age threatening Gttif shores. - 

The Regional Organisation 
for Protection of the Marine 
Environment which is co- 
ordinating the conference, said 
the meeting would be formally 
convened only after the eight 
member states show signs of 
reaching a consensus on sign- 
ing on agreement. 
.-Daring - talks in Kuwait 
earlier tins: . month? Iran 
rejected Iraq’s conditional 
ceasefire offer and said it orriy 
wanted a guarantee that .the 
repair team would not be fired 
on when, it went in to fight 
fires and cap tboJeakfog. wells, 
ra the Nowruz field. 

The 
Fuhrer Furore. 

France opposes conditions 
on Namibia independence 

PARIS — France yesterday 
strongly criticised the United 
States and South Africa for 
demanding that independence 
for Namibia (South West 
Africa) should be linked to the 
withdrawal of Cuban troops 
from neighbouring Angola. 

M Claude Cheysson, External 
Relations Minister, speaking at 
the opening of a United Nations 
conference on Namibia, said 
France could not accept the de- 
mands and pretexts being 
placed in the way of independ- 
ence for the South African- 
ruled territory. 

“This statement, winch will 
most likely be criticised, does 
not mean my country is un- 
aware of the problems which 
will come up immediately after 
independence,” he said. 

“ But it means that accession 
to independence and the ap- 
plication of the security coun- 
cil's resolution cannot be held 
np by other considerations. 

“It is not appropriate that 

the Namibian people should 
serve as hostage to enable 
neighbouring countries to deal 
with other matters, however im- 
portant they may be,” Cheysson 
added. 

France, whit*, like tire U.S. 
Is a member of the five-nation 
western contact group on 
Namibia; has never concealed 
its opposition to the linkage 
issue. 

Cheysson said the contact 
group’s three-phase plan for 
independence had been accepted 
by South Africa, the “front 
Hne” African states and the 
South West Africa Peoples’ 
Organisation (Swapo), 

He said France did not under- 
estimate the preoccupation of 
various countries hi southern 
Africa with their security. 

“But we are surprised that 
some treat it as concerning only 
the security of the strongest, 
richest, best-aimed state in the 
region. 
Reuter 

Gloomy economic outlook 
faces Mozambique party 

BY QUENTIN FEEL, AFRICA. EDITOR 

A COMPREHENSIVE report on 
the plight of the Mozambique 
economy and the security prob- 
lems caused by South African- 
backed guerrillas will be pre- 
sented this week at the Fourth 
Congress of the country’s rul- 
ing Frelimo party. 

The omgrre, which opens, to- 
day and is the first for -, six 
years, will draw up economic 
and social directives following 
a wide-ranging and often highly 
critical debate in party organi- 
sations throughout the eouutry. 

Debate is Hkefy to focus on 
the lack of encouragement 
given totraditionaL peasant for- 
mers in producing both food 
and export crops. Also , under 
scrutiny will be the growth-of 
flourishing black markets in 
consumer goods because of the 
inefficiency of state marketing 
organisations and supply short- 
ages, and the problems Created 

cemxaHsed by a top-heavy 
bureaucracy. 

In his recent budget speech, 
Sr Rn£ Balthazar, the Minister 
of Finance, spoke of the need 
to reconsider the whole of 
government pricing policy, and 
Sr Prakash Ratilal, governor of 
the Bank of Mozambique, called 
for rationalisation of the dvfl 
service. - • 

President Sam ora Machel has 
also ’ returned to familiar 
themes, criticising lack of co- 
ordination and red tape in 
.government offices. ~ 
: Slogans in Maputo, which has 
been given a fresh, coat of paint 
for tiie congress, concentrate on 
the struggle aaginst twin forms 
of “ banditary the armed 
activity of the oSuth African- 
backed Mozambique National 
Resistance (MNR), operating in 
nine of the -10 provinces, and 
the “unarmed banditry” of the 
black marketeers. 

Wong Sidong in Kuala Lumpur assesses a commodity producer’s economic prospects 

Malaysian growth hinges on wider recovery 
MALAYSIA is cautiously opti- 
mistic that the economy will 
show a 5 to 6 per cent growth 
rate this year. This .would be 
higher last year’s 4.6 per 
emit increase, which was itself 
better than government projec- 
tions of 3-5 per cent growth, 
despite the world recession. 

As an oQ exporter Malaysia 
expects export receipts and 
government revenue to be ad- 
versely affected by the fall in 
oil prices, but hopes to gain if 
the lower prices encourage a 
more sustained world recovery. 
- Oil comprises 28 per cent of 
total Malaysian exports, making 
it substantially less dependent 
on oil and gas for foreign ^ex- 
change earnings than neigh- 
bouring Indonesia. 

But current production— 
about 330.000 barrels a day, 
with 270,000 barrels exported— 
would mean a. revenue loss of 
over $540m a year. 

In addition, following the 
start in January of liquid 
natural gas exports to Japan, 
the L7m tonnes of LNG to be 
sold this year will fetch $310m 
instead of the projected $440ra. 

Against these revenue losses 
the Government would expect 
to recoup some $175m by reduc- 
ing subsidies for local diesel 
and kerosene. 

The real benefit to the 

Malaysian economy, however, 
would come from a sustained 
recovery in the industrialised 
countries, which would give a 
strong boost to Malaysia’s other 
exports. 

The rubber price, for 
example, has moved steadily up- 
wards from an average price of 
201 Malaysian cents per kilo in 
1982 to breach the 260-cent 
mark in the first week of April. 

At 200 Malaysian cents a kilo, 
more than a million rubber 
smallholders and tappers live 
at subsistence levels, most 
plantations lose money and the 
government receives little in 
the way of export duty. 

At 260 cents, farmers’ 
incomes are tolerable, planta- 
tions should pay reasonable 
dividends, and $220m would 
accrue to the government, 
based on an export volume of 
1.5m tonnes of rubber. 

Similarly, Un prices have 
risen by 7 per cent so far this 
year, and timber prospects are 
looking up with reports of in- 
creased housing starts in the 
U.S. and Japan. 

Set against any brighter export 
outlook, the balance of pay- 
ments and government budget 
can be expected to remain 
under strain. 

Last year, the country 
suffered a record balance of pay- 

ments deficit on current account 
of $3.4bn. This year a deficit of 
$2.6bn is expected. 

Foreign exchange reserves at 
the end of last year stood at 
more than $4bn,.equivalent to 
four months’ imports. Though 
this is a healthy balance, it is 
nowhere near the levels of. the 
early 1970s, when reserves 
covered nine months’ imports. 

On the budget, front, the 
authorities now acknowledge 
that government expenditure 
for the past five years bad 
expanded too rapidly, leading 
to . considerable wastage and 
high inflation rates. 

The 1981 federal budget 
accounted for 20 per cent of 
the country's GNP, but sharp 
cuts were made In 1982 to trim 
this proportion to 16.7 per cent 

In resorting to local and 
external borrowing to cover the 
deficits, the external debt rose 
by 70 per cent in 1981, and 
another 58 per cent in 1982 to 
a record $5.7bn — equivalent 
to 23 per cent of GNP. . The 
external debt servicing ratio 
rose from 2.6 per cent of total 
exports in 1981 to 4.5 per cent 
last year. 

Though the debt and the ser- 
vicing ratio remain small .by 
international standards, they 
were sufficiently worrying for 
Bank Negara, the central bank. 

to warn that the Government 
should be careful not to exceed 
the limits of “prudent” fiscal 
management. 

In its recent annual report; 
the bank was optimistic about 
an export-led recovery, but 
added that tire country should 
no longer rely, on such - a 
development - • 

Instead, -the., hank said, 
Malaysia must' restructure . its 
economy to create what it calls 
“new egtoes” of.growth.- 
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Reagan aims to 

regain control 

over Congress 
BY REGINALD DALE, UJS. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 
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PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
will pull out all the political 
stops ibis week in as effort to 
regain control over a Congrats 
that Is increasingly slipping 
from bis grasp on vital issues 
ranging from his ISM budget 
to his controversial policies on 
Central America. 

Following last week’s dram* 
a tic rejection at bis $849bn 
<£566bn) fiscal ISM budget by 
the key Re publican-dominated 
Senate Budget Committee — a 
major slap in the face for the 
While House — Mr Reagan sow 
says he will "marshal ere nr 
resource of our Administration** 
to try to retrieve die situation, 
on the floor of the full Senate. 

The Senate will probably 
start a full-scale debate os the- 
budget on Thursday, which 
could last for as long as two. 
weeks before a final vote. - 

On Central America, Mr 
Reagan Is planning > major 
address to a rare joint session 
of both Bouses of. Oomeress 
tomorrow night. . t _ , 

There have onjy been nine 
such sessions, not coaming the 
annual State of the Union 
zaessages, since World War U— 
usually convened only in emer- 
gency—-a fact that underlines 
the seriousness of the political 
stakes for which Mr Reagan is 
playing. The White House 
yesterday described the situ- 
ation in Central America as 
“critical" 

He is expected to draw 
together all the Adminis- 
tration's recent arguments in 
favour of the moral and 
security Imperative of making 
a stand against Communism in 
the U-S/s "own backyard4*, 
adducing as much evidence of 
Soviet/Cuban interference in 
the area as possible. 

There are serious doubts, 
however, as to how far he will 
be able to bead off the grow- 
ing and determined rebellion 
against his policies of overt 
military aid for the El Salvador 
Government and covert aid for 
the right-wing guerrillas fight- 

ing the Sandiidst Government 
in Nicaragua. 

A hey Bern snbrcommltteo 
decided to vote today on (80m 
of the $110m Mr Reagan is ask- 
ing in urgent military aid for 
E3L Salvador, without even wait- 
ing to listen to Ids speech. 

On both fronts. Congress* 
which Mr Reagan could bend 
to bis will In 2d* first year of 
office. Is showing omnMakable 
dgtn of asserting its own inde- 
pendence. . 

This cemes largely a* * result 
of tire growing unpopularity of 
the President* Central Ameri- 
can esd defence spending poli- 
cies, m the IBM Presidential 
and Congressional elections be- 
gin to cast their shadows for- 
ward- 

A major feature of recent 
week* has been the defection 
on both issues of previously 
loyal Republican stalwarts. 
• On Thursday, the House is 
once again to resume its long- 
running debate on a resolution 
to “freeze” the nuclear wea- 
pons of the two superpowers at 
current levels. 

Despite a strenuous Adminis- 
tration campaign against the 
non-binding resolution, it will, 
almost certainly pass the Demo* * 
crat-domiaated House, although 
Mr Reagan may he able to head 
it off in the Republican-led. 
Sun^te. 

Mr Reagan’s budget was de- 
feated last Thursday by a ■ 
surprising 3S4 vote in the 
Senate Budget Committee, after 
committee Republicans could 
not agree on a tax compromise. 

The committee adopted a de- 
mocratically-inspired alternative 
that would Increase taxes by 
SSObn in 1884. and more in later 
years. 

This would jeopardise the 
third and final cut in Mr 
Reagan’s three-year tax reduc- , 
tion programme, sharply reduce 
the growth of defence spending 
and increase domestic spending 
much mere than Mr Reagan 
wants. The measure closely re- 
sembles a budget resolution 
already passed by the House. 

Jimmy Burns in Montevideo explains why reassurances are not calming fears of Britons in Argentina 

Death threats escalate before Falklands visit 
“Thera hare been some 
disquieting signs that Argentina 
may be about to enter yet 
another period of civil conflict 
Is which bombs and bullets and 
not words and votes axe used in 
in attempt tn resolve political 
disputes.* 

The words come from an 
editorial published at the 
weekend by the Buenos Aires 
Herald, the local English 
language newspaper. On Thurs- 
day the editor of the Herald, 
Mr - James Neil son, was 
threatened with death In a 
telephone call, if he did not 
leave the country in 48 hours. 
The offices of his newspaper 
would also be bombed, the caller 
said. 

Similar threats were received 
during the week by other 
alleged " symbols” of British 
influence in Argentina, 
Including myself. Along with 
a number of other British 
journalists I was forced to 
choose temporary refuge out- 
side the country rather than 
risk “execution". 

Mr David Joy, head of the 
British interests section of the 
Swiss Embassy fin the absence 
of formal diplomatic relations 
between Britain and Argentina) 
was also on the hit list as well 
as the British companies Glaxo 
and Shell, and British schools. 

The campaign followed the 
deadlock in negotiations 
between Britain and Argentina 
over the planned visit to the 
Falkland islands by relatives of 
Argentine soldiers killed In the 
war and buried on the Islands. 
After the International Red 
Cross withdrew from its super* 
vision of the visit, Britain 
banned the trip. 

The threats to British indi- 
viduals and institutions came 
from groups called Triple-A and 
tiie April 2 Commando. Triple-A 
is a right-wing terrorist organi- 
sation which was active at the 
time of the 1976 military coup, 
in collaboration with sectors of 
the Argentine' armed forces. 
April 2 Commando surfaced for 
the first time last month with 

Mr Cranley Onslow, Foreign 
Office Minister, arrived la 
Quito at the weekend at the 
start of a fence-mending tour 
of four South American coun- 
tries daring which be will 
seek support for Britain a 
year after the war over the 
Falkland Stephanie 
Gray rites., 

He hopes to secure main- 
land air and sea.links con- 
sidered vital If the Falklands 
are to become economically 
tenable. 

The South Americans, how- 
ever, see question of landing 
right*, for British aircraft 
especially, as one of the few 
Jems they have that may 
ensure that Britain comes 
eventually to . the negotiating 
table with Argentina over 
sovereignty of the islands. 

Mr Onslow is risttinx the 
capitals of Ecuador, Chile, 
Uruguay and Paraguay. The 
hope is that each of the coun- 
tries might try to tone down 
Argentina’s sovereignty 
rtaTmg in. the Organisation of 

American Stales and other 
international forums. 

While each of them took 
a moderate—perhaps even 
covertly helpful- -Cue dozing 
the war over the Falklands, 
it seems unlikely for the 
moment that they would risk 
the Ire of their neighbours 
by providing a staging post 
unless, as shown recently by 
Uruguay, it could be Justified 
on nwfl tem- 
porary grounds. 

The logistics of ferrying 
the 500 bereaved relatives of 
British troops to the Falk- 
lands a fortnight ago would 
have been very much more 
difficult had it not been for 
Montevideo* assistance. 

In Quito, Hr Onslow was 
expected to lend a sym- 
pathetic ear to Ecuador’s 
complaints over its long- 
standing border dispute with 
Fern and to ideas for a more 
equitable balance of trade. 

Last year, British exports 
to Ecuador—-hardly touched by 
the Sooth Atlantic conflict— 

amounted to £69-7m- Imports, 
mostly of coffee and bananas 
reached only £B-8m. 

The ni"Wir moves on to 
Santiago today. Chile hogged 
Itself qnietiy when it saw 
Argentina beaten in the Falk- 
lands. It has its own terri- 
torial dispute with Buenos 
Aires over the Beagle Chan- 
nel, tim justice of which it 
will want to press. 

Chilean officials may also 
be seeking supplies of parts 
and replacements for the 
large amount of British 
equipment employed by the 
armed forces and it will cer- 
tainly be looking for help in 
grappling with its parlous 
finances. 

Chile’s past and present 
Finance Ministers were in 
London earlier this year for 
talks with the basking 
community on rescheduling 
S&Sbu of its *17bn (£LL3bn) 
foreign debt 

While Mr Onslow will be 
exploring ways of improving 
transport and communications 

with the Falklands. Foreign 
Office officials say the prob- 
lem will not stop him lobby- 
ing for improvements In the 
rhflf«n junta’s human rights 
record. 

The balance of trade 
remains in Chile* favour with 
1982 exports to Britain at 
£113 m and imports at about 
£37m. 

Uruguay, next on the list, 
remains the most likely of the 
four to offer Britain help. 

A deal on landing rights 
would bring in much needed 
foreign exchange and could 
eventually be swung on the 
condition that only non-mili- 
tary equipment were shipped, 
and only In the context of 
Montevideo’s loll acknowledg- 
ment of Argentina’s sover- 
eignty rights. 

In Paraguay, the Minister 
will merely be seeking the 
government’s good offices in 
Britain's on-going fence-mend- 
ing exercise on the South 
American continent. 

a series of bomb threats against 
British schools, one of which 
materialised. In the run-up to 
the first anniversary of the 
invasion of the Falkland 
Islands. 

Government officials have 
gone out of their way privately 
to dissociate themselves from 
the threats. They have strongly 
denied a suggestion But the 
Aflmpnlgn of intimidation is 
being orchestrated by the 
armed forces. 

On the day I was given 24 
hours to leave the country, I 
received a phone call from 
Captain Hector do Fixro, a 
member of the Presidential 
household, in which he ex- 
pressed his “profound regret” 
about the threat and offered to 
put himself completely at my 
disposal. 

But for all the private postur- 
ing, the Government’s public 
position consoled few Britons 

living in Argentina, this week. 
Not only was there no official 
statement condemning the 
threats, but two «**»««*• Mini- 
sters made a point of publicly 
expressing the very views that 
may have stimulated the out- 
buret of anti-British feeling. 

On the same day that several 
British journalists asked for 
police protection, the Minister 
of Defence issued a public 
statement supporting Sr Osvaldo 
Destefanis, the organiser of the 
relatives* trip. The Minister 
described the planned visit as 
“ purely humanitarian" and 
strongly condemned Mm Mar- 
garet Thatcher for her “dis- 
respect ** for the relatives of the 
dead. 

The British take a very 
different view. The Inter- 
national Red Cross shares their 
suspicion that Sr Destefanis 
surpassed the purely “humani- 
tarian” when he insisted on 

chartering a boat from the 
Argentine state-controlled ship- 
ping line Elma. and on taking 
Journalists with him. Sr Deste- 
fanis swears that he has no 
connection with the armed 
forces, but very little is known 
about him except that he is 
related to a senior naval officer 
and has several friends in the 
army. 

Mr Cranley Onslow, the 
Foreign Office Minister of State, 
has described Sr Destefanis as 
a “freelance opportunist” at 
the centre of an “Argentine 
propaganda ploy.” Privately. 
British officials say that if Sr 
Destefanis pushes ahead with 
the trip he runs the risk of 
transforming the war relatives 
into a latter-day version of the 
scrap merchants whose landing 
on the island of South Georgia 
just over a year ago provoked 
the war. 

Both sides last week were 

conveying a sense of dejd mu 
The British argue that to allow 
an Argentine ship flying its 
cototxrs to enter Falklands 
waters would be tantamount 
to recognising Argentine 
sovereignty over the islands. 
The Argentines criticise Mrs 
Thatcher for “overreactioa" 
and “ colonialist arrogance 
and assert that the relatives 
have every right to go to the 
id a tut s in any way they please 
because the “Malvinas were, 
are, and always win be Argen- 
tine.” 

Meanwhile, as Britain warned 
that it would use its warships 
to prevent Sr Destefanis’s ship 
from entering the exclusion 
zone, the Argentine navy used 
its own kind of brinkmanship. 
On the day Britain officially 
banned the trip, a navy spokes- 
man announced that the Argen- 
tine fleet was engaged in 
annnai exercises “somewhere 

in the South Atlantic." 
Argentine officials say that it 

is not preparing to use Sr 
Destefanis’s expedition as an 
excuse for a fresh military 
adventure. They do confirm, 
however, that a decision has 
been taken at senior level to up- 
grade the importance of the 
Malvinas issue. In practice, this 
has already produced a major 
diplomatic offensive, as shown 
by Argentina’s outspoken sup- 
port for the Non-Aligned Move- 
ment in return for the Move- 
ment’s backing at the United 
Nations for Buenos Aire's 
r-iaims to the Islands. 

At the same time, the 
Argentine armed forces are 
maintaining their refusal to 
declare a formal cessation of 
hostilities, preferring Instead to 
pursue a policy of “ limited 
harassment ” of the British 
garrison. Military logic has it 
that the more “ red alerts ” 
British troops are subjected to, 
ami the longer the existence 
of “ Fortress Falklands,” the 
greater the financial strain will 
be on the British Treasury and 
the greater the potential for 
internal dissent. 

“ Sooner or later, the British 
taxpayer Is going to ask him- 
self whether it’s worth paying 
all this money simply because 
the lady has refused to nego- 
tiate. We have time on our 
side and we know we will win 
in the end,” said a senior naval 
official last week. 

The Argentina media, mean- 
while, is in the process of con- 
verting Sr Destefanis into a 
hero, struggling against the 
odds to push ahead with his 
journey. His exploits over the 
past week hare virtually over- 
shadowed all other matters of 
domestic interest such as 
human rights violations, foreign 
debt and military corruption. 

There may be more titan one 
military officer secretly de- 
lighted that what began as a 
minor incident has once again 
turned into a crucial issue of 
national honour. 

Venezuela and Mexico to 
tighten ofl and loan terms 

BY KM MAO IN CARACAS 

VENEZUELA and Mexico will 
. toughen terms under WhJc&ihey 
rhave been-supplying oil and soft 
•loans to nine central American 
-and Caribbean rations educe 
1980 at an annual cost of more 
than $400m (£266xn), according 
to diplomats. 

Sr Humberto Calderon Berti. 
Venezuelan Energy Minister, 
and his Mexican colleague, Sr 
Francisco Labastida. have 
announced that the Amply 
agreement is under review, but 
no 'official statement has yet 
been made on precise changes. 

A rebate of 30 per cent of the 
cost of 160,000 barrels-per-day of 
oil now advanced to the nine 
nations Is expected to lie cut hr 
10 per eent while longterm 
financing programmes will be 
halved to 10 years, the diplo- 
mats say. 

Under the present agree- 
meals, which expire next 
August; Venezuela and Mexico 
provide Barbados, Costa Rica, 
the Dominican Republic, El 

Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Jamaica, Nicaragua end Panama 

:wi£h the ofi plus five-year loans 
:«t-4' per - ceatt interest In the 
form of the ^rebates on tfco 
price of the ofl. 

These loans. In torn, may be 
converted into longterm flnan 
ring at 2 per cent with a live- 
year grace period if the money 
is used for energy development 
projects. ■ 

Venezuela, which has assigned 
$562m for energy development 
projects under tike oil supply 
accord, has taken the lead in 
toughening terms. Earlier tills 
year, It suspended conversion of 
short-term loans pending 
review of the impact of the new 
oil price structure on the mar- 
ket. 

Venezuela also suspended 
shipments of 14,000 b/d to 
Nicaragua last year due to lack 
of payment of $18.7m plus 
interest owed. The oB. is now 
being supplied by Mexico which 
has taken a more flexible noai- 
tion than Venezuela. 

Figueiredo in new bid for 
Central American peace 
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO - 

PRESIDENT- Joan Figueiredo 
of Brazil today begins an official 
visit to Mexico which Is 
expected to result in a consider- 
able increase in bilateral trade; 
It could also lead to a closer in- 
volvement of Brazil in the 
search for a peaceful settlement 
of the Central Americas 
conflict. 

Last week’s potentially 
highly-embarrassing Incident in- 
volving the seizure of Libyan 
aircraft carrying weapons to 
Nicaragua brought home to 
BrazUia how it is to 
avoid becoming entangled in 
the disputes. 

The Brazilian government 
-has ordered the four aircraft 
to leave Brazil by today. The 
weapons are to be returned to 
Libya later, by ship. 

Brazil’s recent offer of a 
package of assistance to the 
left-wing regime in Surinam, to 
prevent it becoming a Cuban 
satellite, is regarded here as 
the first step in a more outward 
looking foreign policy towards 

the Caribbean and Central 
America. 

Earlier tw» month, Brazil and 
Mexico agreed In principle to 
quintuple bilateral trade, badly 
affected by the payments prob- 
lems suffered by both countries. 

A memorandum of under- 
standing outlining the goods to 
be incorporated into the clear- 
ing house arrangements to be 
set up between the two central 
banks is to be signed by Presi- 
dent Figueiredo and Mexico's 
President, Sr Miguel de la 
Madrid. 

According to BrariUan 
officials, Mexican ofl and petro- 
chemicals are to be exchanged 
for soya, sugar, maize, steel pro- 
ducts. electronic goods and 
machine tools. 

President Figueiredo is 
taking with him a large delega- 
tion including the three 
Brazilian economics ministers 
and six heads of major state 
organisations. A party of over 
90 leading businessmen is 
accompanying the official 
delegation. 

ATTKEN HUME LEASING LIMITED 
We supply a full range of services 

to the Equipment Leasing Industry. 

If you have a leasing requirement 

whether as Lessor or Lessee call us 

on 01-377 1040 or write toi- 

ls Christopher Street, London EC2A. 2HA 

What happens 
when you give abig customer 
too much credit? 

You could be buying sales at far too high a price. 
At the time, it may afi seem perfectly normal and 

sensible. AH bad debts were good debts once... or 
you would never have taken them on. 

What happens 
when that credit doubles 
inthreeyeais? 

On the statistics, your risk from other peoples 
credit feflure is proboWy twice what it was tiiree years 
ago. Have any of your other business risks doubled in 
Ihe last three years? 

If they did^ you’d check the insurance. Wouldn't 
you? 

Send for the figures, as soon as you get to the 
office. Scribble a note on the margin, now, to remind 
you. Or tear out this advertisement. 

What happens when 
it reaches 40p in every 
£ of your current assets? 

40% is the average. In some companies it wiD be 
less. In others it will be more: the risk wiD be higher 

It is the risk insurers call The Great Uncovered! 
because its sheer size is almost unbelievable at first, 
But it is true enough. 

And the risk is real. Over 210 businesses fail every 
weds that’s one every ten minutes of a working day. 

What happens 
whenyou have a 
risk that big and 
don’t insure it? 

When yougive credit it islike investing money in 
somebody else’s business.The larger that investment 
is, the more you need to protect it Credit insurance 
and or^f creditmsumneeis designed to do this. 

When your credit gets too big, it absorbs money 
which you could use in your own business. It costs 
you expansion, opportunities, jobs. Credit insurance 
can help to correct this. It can tighten up your whole 
financial operation. 

It can nevermake abad business into a good one. 
But it can make an efficient business more efficient. 

Last yean Trade Indemnity insured over 
£13 thousand million of business credit This is the 
back-up you get, as a Trade Indemnity client 

Insure your credit withTrade Indemnity; money behind it, on every credit risk; 
and you can have a large, instantly liquid smoother cash-flow; easier access to new 
Bad Debt Reserve at known, tax-allowable finance. Trade Indemnity take the big risk, 
cost; a second opinion, with millions of . You don’t 

Trade Indemnity Credit Insurance 
TAKES THE RISK OUT OF CREDIT. 

01-739 43U and talk to Charies MeCartan; or send him iris coupon 
Straightaway FT25/4/B 

Trade Indemnity pic. Trade Indemnity House, 
12-34 Great Eastero Streep LONDON EC2A3AX1 

Please tell me^what kind of service you could offer to ray business. 
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France to 
curtail 
language 
restrictions 
By John Wyler m“B russets 

THE European Commission lias 
removed the threat of a Euro- 
pean Court action against 
France following agreement on 
important changes to Tegular 
lions requiring the use of 
French on import documents. 

Paris introduced wide-ranging 
language requirements last 
October in a move widely seen 
as another step down the 
French road to Protectionism. 
The Commission argued that the 
measures appeared to breach 
Article 30 of the Treaty of 
Rome. 

In an important concession, 
France is no longer insisting on 
checking at the border for the 
use of French on documents not 
directly related to import 
procedures. 

Customs declarations, mean- 
while, must be written in 
French, but not so other 
documents such as bills. 

The settlement removes one 
source of tension between Paris 
and Brussels which should soon 
be followed by the lifting of 
another protectionist French 
regulation—the insistence that 
all videocassette recorders pass 
through the single import post 
at Poitiers. France is expected 
to abandon this requirement 
next month following Japan’s 
agreement to limit the volume 
of its VCR shipment to the EEC. 
• A meeting to discuss a dis- 
pute between the U.S. and the 
EEC over the sale of wheat- 
flour, brought before the Sub- 
sidies Committee of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gatt) has ended without agree- 
ment and has been referred to 
further sessions in Geneva next 
month, Anthony McDermott 
writes. 

Export credit insurance rates are staying low despite mounting claims. Christian Tyler explains 

When losing money can be good for business 
BRITISH companies were told 
last week that they had just 
enjoyed the best bargain year 
in the history of export credit 
insurance. 

Similar bargains are being 
enjoyed by exporters through- 
out "the industrialised world. 
The reason is the mountain of 
bad debt that has built up— 
and is still building up—m their 
markets. Foreign exchange 
crises, wars and bankruptcies 
have sent creditor companies 

: running to their national in- 
surance agencies with unprece- 
dented claims: of the 13 top 
international credit insurers, 
eight are believed to be paying 
out more than they are receiv- 
ing in premium income. 

In a sense, of course, it is 
their job sometimes to lose 
money. As an official of the 
British Export Credits Guaran- 
tee Department put it " We 
ain't here to make money. 
We’re here to take the risks 
that the private sector can't 
handle. We haven't really done 
too badly for the worst reces- 
sion in trading history.” 

The debt ' mountain over- 
shadows the meeting that 
started in Paris yesterday of 
OECD officials whose job it is 
under the so-called Consensus 
arangement to find the fairest 
way of keeping under control 
the international competition 
in export credit interest rates. 

They are attempting to deter- 
mine the right level or frame- 
work of minimum rates that 
riiould be charged on medium- 
term loans to buyers of goods 
ill over tiie world. But the 
worries of the combatants in 
Paris pale into insignificance 
compared with the fears of ex- 
port insurers who see their re- 
cent troubles in Poland, 
Iran and Iraq about to be re- 
peated in Latin America. 

Mexico 

Afghanistan 

JtLCuba 

CostaRka) 

rmonb 

BRITAIN'S ECGD has said 
its pay oat claims over the 
last 12 months had doubled 
to nearly £680m. While it is 
faring a drain in its cash 
reserves, other export credit 
insurance agencies face 
similar problems. 
• Japan's EID lost TSfen 
(£22m), and paid out t62bn 
in claims in 1982-83. It re- 
serves stand at YlOObn. 
• Italy's Sefzione Speeiale 
per l’Assicurazione del 

Credit insurers are a mixed 
bunch: many are private, or. 
semi-private. Others are a dis- 
guised extension of their gov- 
ernments' export promotion 
strategy. Although they report 
to each other almost daily on 
markets and big claims through 
the Berne Union club, they pur- 
sue quite independent policies. 
Their premium rates vary quite 
widely. Nor do they have a col- 

COMMITMENT 
TO BANKING. 
Easier said than dona It takes 

long hours and a lot of hard work to - 
be thievery best there is 

The proof of Bogan's 
commitment rests with our customers 
- the more than 70 banking and 
financial institutions using Hogan 
software packages to help them meet 
the challenge of change. 

Hogan Systems began with a 
commitment first to envision what 
tomorrow might be; to see the 
spectacle of incessant change. And 
to provide the tools for tomorrow's 
sophisticated and complex financial 
world 

With a commitment to integrity, 
innovation, leadership and a 
partnership with our customers,- 
Hogan set course more than five 
years ago to develop the complete 
family of software systems that will 
standup to the ever:chaiigmg 

environment today - and tomorrow. 
Today, Hogan develops, - 

integrated and flexible line of 
standard banking applications 
software which is used with large 
scale IBM-compatible computer 
systems to meet the comprehensive 
needs of the world’s msgor financial 
institutions. 

Through integration^ information 
entered into one system will 
automatically flow to the other 
systems. And, as a result of our 
unique modular design, Hogan's 
systems have the flexibility Jo be 
modified quickly in response to 
regulatory changes and 
technological advances. The pay-off 
is profitability. 

TOMORROW’S 3QTTWJ 
HERE TODAY. 

BHogan 
'500 Ctoesfcam House SYSTEMS LTD 
150 Regent Sheet 
London W1R5FA 
Telephone: 01-439 6288 
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Credito an *Esportazione •- 
(Sate) is running at a loss of 
L2O0bn (£90za) after paying 
claims of L500tra last year. 
• Sweden's Exportkredit- 
namaden (EKN) lost 
SKr 319m (£28m) in 1981-82 
may continue In deficit 
because of exposure in 
Poland. 
♦ Switzerland's ’ExportrisQco- 
ganntie (ERG) ' lost 
SwFr 200m (£64.1m) in the 
last fcfurui year on claims 

lective perception about the in- 
surance risks of countries with 
which they are all involved. In 
some cases, fhis is simply be- 
cause they are not themselves 
bearing the political risk, but 
pass if on to government insti- 
tutions. 

What most have in common 
is a deficit or the prospect of a 
deficit, as the panel above 
explains. 

India attempts 
to save $2bn 
Iraq contracts 
By K. K. Sharma in New Defbf 

THE Indian Government is 
trying to save at least 70 

. ertgjwp<»Hwg and ctvfl con- 
struction contracts in Iraq 

'worth over 92lra. that are 
. endangered by Baghdad's 
financial problems. 

The Iraqi authorities have 
let it be known that the pro- 
jects are threatened by pay- 
ment difficulties and .have 
sought talks with the Indian 
contractors. 

Indications are that New 
Delhi will have to provide 
around 9100m tMs year to . 
keep, the projects .going. This 
is' around half' the finance 
required for them in 1983 ‘ 
and even this will provide 
only a temporary respite. 

Apart from the direct losses 
Involved In the possible 
cancellation of the contracts 
by Iraq, India will lose 
heavily because as many as 

' 86,000 Indian workers 
employed at the projects face 
repatriation. Their remit- 
tances of earnings have been 
a vital source of foreign 
exchange for the country. 

Iraq has indicated it would 
like to salvage the threatened 
projects but is finding this. , 
difficult If India helps for ' 
tiie present (he Iraqi Govern- 
ment has indicated that it will 
limit the escalation in costs 
arising out of rephasing the 
projects. . 

Iraq had earlier asked 
India to buy more erode from 
It as a means of ffimirtng the 
threatened projects, hut ft§« 
has not been possible because 
the country’s needs for this , 
year ' have already been 
arranged from other sources , 

. fat the Middle East, jnefriflipg 
Iran. 

* of more titan 8170m. 
• The financial, position of 
France’s Compagnie. ' Fran- 
caise «FAssurance pour le 
Commerce Extetieux (Coface) 
is unclear but it is befieved 
to have been making losses 
for 'three of the last four 
’years. 
• The West German Hermes' 
organisation registered ~ a 
DU 34m (£19m)'snrplns last 
year on total ■ insurance 
coverage of DM 150.61m- • 

The big problem countries 
have been Poland and Romania, 
Iran, Iraq and large areas of 
Africa. Now it is developments 
in Latin America,.particularly 
Argentina, Brazil,' Mexico and 
tbe smaller Central American 
Countries that are making 
export insurers tremble. 

The cautious Japanese are 
believed to have . stepped 
insurance completely on 15 

countries, ■and restricted it on 
about 80. Britain has taken in- 
surance cover off only, half a 
dozen countries, including 
Argentina, Poland, Afghanistan 
and gamhfa. Severe restrictions 
apply to RormmTa, the Sudan 

' and Tanzania which, mean that 
tbe exporter may have to pro- 
duce a “confirmed, irrevocable” 
letter of credit Slightly less 
stringent conditions would pre- 
sently be |w»pnMd on countries 
like Nigeria, Libya, Iran and 
Pakistan. 

Most agencies are trying to 
keep. ftwir premium insurance 
rates. Internationally competi- 
tive. Again, it is difficult to 
compare rates, once policies are 
both complicated and various. 
Japan's appears . to . be the 
cheapest despite recent in- 
creases of between 20 and 40 
per cent Rates are said to 
range from below 0.4 per cent 
to around 3 per cent 

For a rough comparison, 
KED insurance might cost about 
17p per £100 compared with 50p 
per £100 with the ECGD.- UJa. 
nnri Scandinavian rates are 
among tbe . dearest, . and 
Sweden's EKN . raised its 
premiums by no less than 50 
per cent last year. 

' A Swiss exporter might pay 
from. 1.25 per cent up to 6 per 
cent if he wants his currency 
risks covered as wriL Hermes of 
West Germany offers &85 per 
centfor sbort-tenn business and 
1_S per cent if political risks are : 
covered (a premium unchanged 
for 30 years). Britain’s ECGD 
is raising its rates again from. 
July 1 by 5-15-per cent accord- 
ing to policyholders’ records 
and will levy a surcharge of 
up to 50 per cent for very high; 
risk'commies. 

The performance of export 
iwiair»rir<» agencies, depends' on 
the spread of markets that they 

can get companies to take 
policies on. Most of their busi- 
ness is on short-term cover (up 
to six months,; a year, or two 
years); some secure themselves- 
by insisting the exporter‘gives 
them all his overseas business 
or none. 

For a young organisation Bke 
the Italian SACE, 
especially difficult because it 
tends to get all the. bad. risks 
but not ■ enough of the . good. 
There-are also , wide discrepan- 
cies in the amount of a tiatidn's 
trade that is insured by Urate- 
backed agencies. At the top. 
end, Japan’s EID. covers ’.over 
40 per rent :of totports,;;*al- 
lowed by over 30.per cent Jfor 
the British EOGD, and about SO 
per .cent for Coface of France. 
The West Germans Insure only 
9 per cent and the Swedes 7 per 
cent 

It used to be assumed that 
commercial risk insurance — 
against bankruptcy or default 
by private buyers abroad - wa 
profitable and that ' political 
risk — country defaults — was 
best borne by governments. The 
recession has. changed the'cal- 
culation. Bankruptcies in parte 
of Europe in the U.S. ,and 

as well as in develop- 
ing markets have hurt the "to*. 
Hirers1 basic short-term, com- 
mercial business. ~ 
■ As agents or guarantors -of 

export finance the export Credit 
Insurers have one kxinwittn 
interest:' the terms on Which 
country debts are rescheduled. 
Most agencies argue that these 
essentially political questions 
have reduced the role of -The 
Berne Dluon, and handed the 
Jatiativeto the OECD. However, 
there may yet be tonte attempt 
within the Union, to find a 
common line on a question ‘that 
so intimately’ concerns itement 
bers. 

Boom in bulk earner orders 
for Japanese shipyards 

EEC aim to 
waterdown 
UJS. export 
controls 

*r By hul bic^aq&t 
'■b'faxaAwq - 

MR FRANCK the;. UK- 
‘Foreign 'Secrefafy, 
swung the EEC te'beJfind a 
freshdiplomatic effort -JO - per- 
suade The Reagan AdmSttstra- 
txoxi- to watex;. dowi;S»; ssston 
of foreign policy and; national 
security export controls.,.. 

Tlteresmgehcb Iff dlfittrtuiees 
between, the KEC and rite P-S. 
over U.S. claims tows® ite: laws 
to control the activities-of :ccan- 
panies based in other countries 
emphasises the dash com- 
mercial policy daring.thghufld- 
up to next mbnth’s williams- 
tmrg sammit. . , : „ 

The' Issue is - now "ttehght 
likely to be raised at the nffln- 
mit,"-especially in lie WOText 
of East-West tirade exdhanges. 

■ Sir Roy Dfihnian,' Ihe. EEC 
representative in Washington, 
and ambassadors from the EEC 
member, states f^rOl make, new 
approaches to .the, Reagan 
Administration and to Congress 
starting this week. : . 
. • The mm ‘is to win cjgapges'in 
a new Export Ivfedihstratlon 
Act pow ‘being discosScd izi'the 
Cotigress. It ^S ,that 
unless' changes - are secured 
Within ihe. next &ree or four 
weeks, ihe Bfli ;will he too 
deeply embedded m Congress to 
be _ altered Through outside 
pressure. 
••^ The presatf'Expert Aatolnis- 
tratftni Act, used last'Seir to 
hinder toe. fiosv of gtyjds 'Trbm 
European qaimtri^rtoibe cQq~ 
troveirial SSberiMWest Eawe 
gas ■' :inp«inei 'edp&es in 

Adtiimistratfon,; offi- 
cials 'have Sniide- Hr cleaV :toat 
they -will not- d^-feefr riahn 
to control: over the'; ovetseas 
subsidiaries' -of "'-XLSL'' Sotpdra- 

BY YOKD SHTBATA IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE shipbuilders are 
enjoying a boom, in orders for 
smaB-sized bulk carriers. In 
March arid April at least TO bulk' 
carriers are believed to have 
been ordered, according to the 
Japan Shipbuilders . Industry 
Association. This Increases tbe 
backlog of ordersfor small hulk 
carriers to a total of 5m dead- 
weight tons. 

. Only two. weds ago JaponTs 
Ministry- of Transport toW. S3 . 
Japanese jshipbufldezs to re&ice . 
capacity^ after last year’s new ; ’ 
orders plummeted .by ~52 per - 
cent to 4.66m gross tons. .-i 

The current rise in orders tor 
bulk carriers is enough to keep : 
Japanese shipbuilders busy for 
at least two years. 

Orders tor 60 bulk carriers 
were placed by Sanko Steam- • 
ship, Japan's leading tanker- - 
bulk carrier operator under its 
fleet restructuring programme. 
The -company wants to take , 
advantage of current rock- i 
bottom shipbuilding costs. • 

Triggered by Sanko’s massive ! 
orders for bulk carriers, Euro- .1 
pean riilpowners, particularly .* 
Greek owners, havtog judged ’ 
that titipbufiding prices have hit i 
the bottom, rushed to order : 

from fbe ruddle of last month. 
This is reflected in the upsurge 
of ship export orders received 
in March, double the February 
level, to 989,900 gross tons and 
up by as much as 5-7 times from 
a year ago, according to toe 
Japan Ship Exporters Associa- 
tion. 

However, the Japan Ship- 
building Indnstzy Association is 
worried that delivery of such a 
large number of hulk carriers 
from the fattwrhalf rf next year 
wifl result in ovwtoimage in 
bulk vaeriers, '•sines no steep 
upturn of seaborne trade is m ■ 
s^bt. . Dmrtog the next few 
years, ' Japanese shipbuilders 
may have to pay the penalty for 
these unprofitable orders, in- 
dustry sources fear. 

•’ Daewoo Shipbuilding's cele-. 
btated order to bmld 14 con- 
tainer ships for U.S. lanes has 
been cat to 12 riiips at a total 
contract price of 9600m. down 
from the 9730m agreed to over 
a year affi^ writes Ann Charters 
in Seoul. A revised contract 
tor the wocWs Iargest merchant 
ship order was signed in New 
York late last week between 
US. Line’s owner Mr Malcolm 
McLean and Mr Khn TVoo. 

Cbong, chairman of the Daewoo 
group, <me..of Ttorea's Hugest 
enterprises with 99^5bn in sales 
last year. 

Although the two compames 
agreed to huild the container 
ships over a year ago, Daewoo 
indicated that work had -not 
begun because U.S- lines had 
specified new design nnd tipera-; 

tional modification^ tncludnig a 
redesigned engine to use less 
expeosiye foeL • 

. Because^ the-ribringes, toe 
extra two rebels are no logger 
necessary -according to Daewoo. 
The' container' ships, at 68,000 
deadweight tons each, win be 
the largest in the world ‘with a 
-capability of carrying 2,109 
40-ft containers. The first ship 
is to be. delivered In the' third 
quarter of 1984 toDowed by 
another ship every month Giere- 
after. 

Because of the • com petition 
the -expanded U.S: Unes’ ffeet 
would impose on a depressed 
market, the order has -catered 
concern among other shipldng 
companies. 

Finance for "the brder; ^ras 
never been completed, and 30 
per cent of the current contract 
financing is yet to be airiinged. 

SAA to fly non-stop to lA&doli 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN jOHANNESBURG 

Romania oil deal 
ROMANIA will buy lm 
tonnes of' erode oD and 
increase its non-oil purchases 
from Iran, the Iranian 
news agency Irna said yester- 
day. Reuter reports from 
London. 

SOUTH AFRICAN Airways is 
to introduce non-stop flights 
from Johannesburg to London 
on June 3. 

The service -win operate on 
on Fridays ana Sundays sod will 
cut flying time by almost two 
hours to IS* hours. The air- 
line’s otter daily flights to 
London, will continue with one 
stop. 

The northbound non-stop seti 
vice s another milestone in 
SAA!s efforts to out out refuel- 
ling stops In countries which 
may withdraw its landing rights 
for political reasons. 

Looking towards a better future? A future where nation's loveliest countryade. It's a great place to get 
you're free to expand, unrestricted by bigb. interest, thing* done/and a beautiful place to Hve. 
rent or rates? Business ourway is sb successful,'weVe created 

Come to Cwmbran in Gwent, where the future for Ilantamam Paik, a fully serviced industrial estate. 
high-tech companies is so much better. You'll find as rauefa space for.ybur new plant- as 

Cwmbran is a thrivmgnewtx^wn/set income of ' 

"Its flights to Europe have 
been rooted around the western 
“bulge*’ of Africa since 1963 
when black African countries 
decided to refuse it banting and. 
oveifiylng rights. Retoefflng 
stops are presently made at 
Sal Island (part of the -Gape 
Verde Islands), Las Palmas and 
Abidjan. 

SAA introduced ' nonstop- 
sonthbound flights firom-London 
several years ago, but~Johannes- 
burg’s* high altitude (almost 
6,000 ft) has up to now pre- 
vented large commercial air- 
craft taking off with a full load 

of passengers and fuel. 
The new service mil initially 

be operatsd with the airline's 
two new Boeing 747-300s, a 
stretched upper-deck version 
with a seating -capacity of 394: 
passengers. - ; 

These aircraft have' been-, 
fitted with more powerful and 
fuel-efficdent Pratt and- Whitney 
engines than tbe rest of SAA’s 
747 fleet 

Britis&Airwaysalso <*ierates 
a dally service between Jcdian- 
nesburg and London, wiih a 
stop In Nairobi. 

raoreforefen 
investment 

;• Ry'John^Sfiott 

TBE GbVEfiNafta^T bf PaH- 
. stan.wants to .encourage foreign 

investment in all its “ capital 
intensive and sophisticated: In- 
dustries " iti help It 'to double 

r tfie' rate of "growth "of private 
sector investment to J5T»ercent 
i-yar over the. next-five-years. 

"This policy, which forms array 
part OT the *otid£ry’s ftvo-year 
plan starting in Juiyj.was^an- 
mraricett 'in :£mxden jtetaflay 
W Mr • 'IStnk Idab, 
*4klstatfs hBti&tte' of Yfatote. 

Cwtfedsrafcten 
trf ’British^Industry coatorenoe 
tm investment s Ffiiffin be 
said that mvestnfent _ was 
especially needed - to dwiv- 
stream steel and ste^basei in- 
dustries. export-oriented kulas- 
tries based . on domestic raw 
materials nad high tecBooIbgy 
-businesses. 
. The ffveyear plan is being 

finalised and envisages • the 
growtit of Pakistan’s ectexotny 
being stabRised .at around 6* per 
.cent to d5 percent, a year. 

is 
joid longer, to. be regarded-as a 
chancey pbenomeritm, depend- 

'ing on '"weatter, vrUncertain 
world' developments,’' said the 
TTnanccr Mtofeter.' wlio fe now 
preparing his annual budget for 
■ptiblicationeariy inJune. 

Svmg 

SOUTHAFraCAN 
-NEWS 

TAKE ATRIP INTO THE FUTURE 

and sea commimicadons. Foil derclopDieiit area everytiungyoa tt^tefliisuttybig success. Many , 
grants and incentives. A-vrillmgaDd"sldIled"work£uice. bi^L-tech bTm« aie^afeeadyin tfae area. L&e Ferranti 
Andhelp fromtbeOX^mc^ •• '. - 

^^^^^ToBefaCT^mcfadiDgaiHDqy^ empicr^nept To see yomself in apiodoctive, futuristic enviran- 
subsidy for smaH firms. _ dip the bjdpcHirLow; Qr^-amply-rihg usfer an 

appoimniexit-'ltSito^ be in good company. 

■at-" ‘ - 

•vy 
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Research or die. 
Every major technology-based com- 

pany has to feqe up to that remorseless 
fact of life. . 

Which’is why ITT invests more 
than $5 million on research and devel- 
opment every single working day of the 
year! ■ 

Sometimes these research invest- 
ments pay off in the most unexpected 
way. Take the night vision binoculars ITT 

ITT has. 
developed for security use. By a sophis- 
ticated system of light enhancement, 
they enable guards on night patrols liter- 
ally to see in hie dark. 

Subsequent research demonstrated 
that the same principle could be applied 
to assist people with certain sight . 
deficiencies, even at an advanced stage. 

Tbday many victims of retinitis 
pigmentosa are able to see in dim 
light, with the aid of ITT’s monocular 

device, where they would otherwise be 
virtually blind. 

Protecting lives and staving off 
blindness is quite a pay-off for one relat- 
ively small field of ITT research. 

But, as ITT shareholders have 
learned over the years, good ideas, large 
or small, do have a way of paying off. 

The best ideas am |l| I 
the ideas that help people. J—^ 

X^y 
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MINORCO 
Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited 

(Incorporated with limited liability in Bermuda) 

(“the Corporation”) 

Notice to the holders of the 
9V4per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1997 

of the Corporation 
denominated in U.S. dollars 

(“the Bonds”) 

convertible into Ordinary Shares of 
1.40 Bermudian dollars each of the Corporation 

(“Ordinary Shares”) 

Conversion Right Expires: 10th May, 1983 
Redemption Date: 26th May, 1983 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding Bonds that, in accordance with the Conditions endorsed on the 
Bonds (“the Conditions’') and pursuant to the provisions of the trust deed dated 1st February, 1982 (‘'the Trust Deed”) between 
the Corporation of the one part and The Law Debenture Corporation p-Lc. (“the Trustee”) of the other part constituting the 
Bonds, the Corporation will on 26th May, 1983 redeem all of the Bonds then outstanding at the redemption price of 105 percent, 
of their principal amount, together with interest from and including 1st February, 1983 down to but excluding26th May, 1983 
amounting to U.S. 529.55 per Bond (that is to say an aggregate of U.S. SI ,079.55 for each U.S. S1.000 principal amount of 
Bonds). 

This Notice is given in accordance with Conditions 3(A), 5(B) and 12. The condition precedent to the right of the Corporation to 
redeem the Bonds, contained in Condition 5(B), has been satisfied since the average of the Closing Prices (as defined in the Trust 
Deed) per Ordinary Share on each business day on which there was such a Closing Price within the thirty day period ended on 11th 
April, 1983 exceeded 130 per cent, of the Conversion Price (as defined in the Trust Deed) specified below which was that in effect 
on each such business day. 

CONVERSION ALTERNATIVE 
l! is provided in the Trust Deed and Inthe Conditions that any bolder or Bonds may, as an alternative foredemption, exercise the 
right to convert Ihe principal amoont of his Bond(s) into Orittnwy Shares but such right to convert most be exercised not later than 
18th May. 1983. THE RIGHT TO CONVERT THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF THE BONDS WILL THEREFORE 
TERMINATE ON 18th MAY, 1983. 

Bonds may be converted into Ordinary Shares at the Coirverskm Price of U.S. S8.16 per Ordinary Share, resulting in a conversion 
rate of 122.54901 Ordinary Shares foreach U^.Sl.OOOprindpal amount of Bonds. As provided in the Conditions, any holder of 
Bonds who washes to exercise his right to convert must obtain a Notice of Conversion from the specified office of any Conversion 
Agent (set out on the reverse of the Bonds and at the foot of this Notice), complete and sign the same in accordance with the 
instructions thereon and deliver it with his Bond(s), together with Coupon(s) No. 3 due 1st August, 1983 and all subsequent 
relative Coupons, at the specified officeof any Conversion Agent at any time on or before 18th May, 1983. The Conversion Agent 
will require payment of an amount equal to the face value of any such Coupon not so delivered. A Bondholder delivering a Bond 
for conversion must pay all taxes and stamp, issue and registration duties (if any) arising on conversion in the country where the 
specified officeof therelevant Conversion Agent is situated (other than anytaxesor capital or stamp duties payable in Bermuda by 
the Corporation in respect of the issue of Ordinary Shares on the conversion). However, as described in more detail in dm 
Conditions and the form of Notice of Conversion, unless the Corporation determines that an exemption from the registration 
requirements of the Securities Act of 1933 of the United States of America is applicable m any particular case, no Notice of 
Conversion shall be effective unless it includes a statement that the beneficial owner of the Bond, mid of the Ordinary Shares to be 
issued upon conversion thereof, is not a U.S. person and such Bond is not beingcon verted with a view toorin connection with any 
offer or sale of such Ordinary Shares in the United Stales of America or to a U.S. person. 

Ordinary Shares issued upon conversion will be in registered form and will rank for all dividends and other distributions declared, 
paid or made by the Corporation after the date of conversion save that they will not confer the right to the interim dividend 
declared by the Corporation and payable to the holders of Ordinary Shares on the register on 8th April, 1983. In all other respects 
such Ordinary Shares will rank pari passu with the Ordinary Shares in issue on the date of conversion. No payment shall be made 
upon conversion for interest accrued on any Bond from and including 1st February, 1983. No fraction of an Ordinary Share will 
be issued on conversion but (except, as provided in theTrust Deed, in respect of cases where such cash paymentwould amount to 
less than U.S. S5 in respect of any single holding) a cash payment in U.S. dollars will be made to any converting holder of Bonds in 
respect of any such fraaion of an amount eq ual to thesame fraction of the Closing Price of an Ordinary Share on the date on which 
such Bond(s) is/are converted. Subject as provided in the Conditions, certificates for the Ordinary Shares issued upon conversion 
will be despatched within 28 days after the date of conversion of the relative Bond(s). The Corporation will use all reasonable 
endeavours to obtain a listing for the Ordinary Shares allotted on conversion on The Stock Exchange in London and on all otter 
stock exchanges on which its Ordinary Shares are then listed. 

Between 13th March, 1983 and 11th April, 1983, the means Of the dafly nominal quotations of an Ordinary Stare as shown in The 
Stock Exchange Daily Official List (converted from pounds sterling to U.S. dollars at the daily rates of exchange also shown 
therein), ranged from U.S. SI 1.75 toU.S. S10.76. The mean of such quotations on 22nd April, 1983. on the same basis, was U.S. 
$13.39. At such price, the holder of a Bond of U.S. $1 .OOOprincipal amount would receive upon conversion Ordinary Shares and 
cash for the fractional entitlement having an aggregate value of U.S. SI ,640.93. Such value is, however, subject to variation with 
the market value of the Ordinary Shares. SO LONG AS THE MARKET VALUE OF THE ORDINARY SHARES IS 
US. S8.85 OR MOREPERSH ARE, HOLDERS OF BONDS WILL UPON CONVERSION RECEIVE ORDINARY SHARES 
AND IF APPLICABLE CASH IN LIEU OF ANY ENTITLEMENT TO A FRACTION OF AN ORDINARY SHARE 
HAVING DV AGGREGATE A GREATER MARKET VALUE THAN THE CASH WBHCHTHEY WOULD RECEIVE ON 
REDEMPTION OF THEIR BONDS. FAILURE TO DELIVER BONDS FOR CONVERSION ON OR BEFORE 18th MAY, 
1983 WILL (SUBJECT TO THE POWER OF THE TRUSTEE. REFERRED TO BELOW, TO APPLY REDEMPTION 
MONEYS AND ACCRUED INTEREST IN SUBSCRIBING ORDINARY SHARES AND TO SELL THE SAME ON 
BEHALF OF HOLDERS OF BONDS) AUTOMATICALLY RESULT IN REDEMPTION AT A PRICE (INCLUDING 
ACCRUED INTEREST) OF U.S. $1,079.55 FOR EACH UJS. S1.006 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF BONDS. 

IMPORTANT 
‘Value of the Ordinary Shares (including fractional entitlement) into which each U.S. 11,000 principal amount of 

Bonds is convertible based on the mean of the nominal quotations of an Ordinary Share on 22nd April. 1983 as 
shown in The Stock Exchange Dafly Official List (converted from pounds sterling to U.S. dollars on the basis 
referred to aboye) of U.S. Si 339 per share U-S.$l,640.93 

Redemption price (together with accrued interest) for each U.S. $1,000 principal amount of 

Bonds  U.S. SI ,079.55 

If any holder of Bonds wishes to accept redemption at the redemption price (together with accrued interest) he should surrender 
his Bond(s) together with Coupon(s) No. 3 due 1st August, 1983 and aO subsequent Teiative Coupons at the specified office of any 
Paying Agent (set out on the reverse of the Bonds and at the foot of this Notice) on or after 26th May, 1983. 

Subject as provided in Condition 3(D) and in the Trust Deed, within 7 days after the datespecified as the date of redemption of the 
Bonds, the Trustee may, at its absolute discretion, and without being responsible for any loss occasioned thereby, elect to apply 
the redemption moneys and accrued interest with regard to all Bonds which, before the date of such election, have not been 
surrendered for either redemption or conversion in subscribing for such number of Ordinary Shares aswould have been issued on 
conversion^ such Bonds on 18th .May. 1983 (effectively at a subscription price of UJS. $8.81 per OrdinaryShare), in which event 
it shall sell thesaid Ordinary Shares and arrange for the net proceeds of the sale thereof. Instead of rhe aggregate of the redemption 
price and accrued interest ofU.S. $1,079.55 per Bond, (o be made available against surrender of such Bonds to any of the Paying 
Agents. In such a case, any holder surrendering (a) Band(s) after such election by the Trustee would have to await the completion 
of the sale of the Ordinary Shares subscribed by the Trustee before receiving the amount to which he is entitled. 

The attention of holders of the Bonds is drawn to the Conditions and in particular to Conditions 3,4 and S which contain farther 
details regarding redemption and conversion. 

Hambros Bank Limited has agreed with the Corporation that Hambros Bank Limited and certain other institutions (“the 
Managers”) will pay to the Corporation an amount equal to any sum required for redemption of afl (if any) Bonds in respect 
whereof the right to convert shall not have been exercised (other than Bonds in respect whereof any sums are subscribed by the 
Trust ee as mentioned above) agaima. the allotment and issueby the Corporation to, or to the order oti theManageTsofthatnumber 
of Ordinary Shares into which the Bonds in question would have been converted had they been converted on 18th May, 1983. In 
consideration of such agreement the Corporation has agreed to pay to the Managers a commission and to bear certain expenses. 

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT AND PRINCIPAL CONVERSION AGENT 

Hambros Bank Limited 
41 Bishopsgate 

London EC2P 2AA 

SUB-PAYING AND SUB-CONVERSION AGENTS 

Luxembourg New York Brussels 

Banque G&nferale du Manufacturers and Morgan Guaranty 
Luxembourg S. A. Traders Trust Trust Company 
14 rue" Aldringen Company of New York 

Luxembourg 654' Madison Avenue Avenue des Arts 35 

New York NY 10021 B-I040 Brussels 

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES THE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF HOLDERS OF 
BONDS. IF HOLDERS ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION THEY SHOULD TAKEOR AS TOTHE 
TAX CONSEQUENCES FOR THEM OF ANY PARTICULAR ACTION THEY SHOULD CONSULT THEIR 
STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER WITHOUT 
DELAY. 

Pembroke, Bermuda. 

Dated 26th April, 1983. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

D.E. Fisher 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
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Institutions’ 
investment 
overseas 

rises 38% 
ByMaxWmdnson 

BRITISH financial institutions in- 
creased their overseas investment 
by 38 pea: cent to £4bn last year, ac- 
cording to figures issued 
yesterday. 

The figures, from the Central 
Statistical Office, show that the in- 
stitutions, including the pension 
fnnH< ynri insurance companies, in- 
vested £3.23bn in overseas compa- 
nies last year, an 18 per cent in- 
crease compared with the equiva- 
lent figure for198L 

In addition, they bought £808m 
overseas government securities 
compared with only E16Gm in the 
previous year. 

British Gas to 
prepare sale of 
N. Sea assets 

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY HHTOR 

vestment was in the final quarter of 
the year when more than Cltra of 
overseas equities were purchased. 
71118 compared with an average of 
aboat E830m a quarter in the earner 
part of the year. 

This sharp increase in overseas 
purchases was surprising on the 
face of it, because the 12 percent 
depreciation in the value of sterling 
will have tended to make overseas 
securities more expensive to UK 
buyers. 

One possibility is that the institu- 
tions were anxious to build up their 
overseas portfolios in fear of a far- 
ther slide in sterling. Some fund 
managers may also have been influ- 
enced by the market anxiety at the 
time about the effects of a poss&te 
Labour election victory. It was 
thought this could depress sterling 
and lead to the reimposition of ex- 
change controls. 

The figures show that the total in- 
flow of fnwfa: into the institutions 
was £26bn in 1982, 

Finance house 
in talks over 
Rumasa stores 
By Aim Madman, 
Banking Correspondent 

GUIDEHOUSE, a small London- 
based corporate finance service, 
has approached the Spanish Gov- 
ernment to secure information 
which could lead to the acquisition 
of Galenas Predados, the major 
Spanish department store group 
which was part of the expropriated 
Rumasa empire. 

Guidehouse chairman Mr David 
Michaels said yesterday: “We are 
making inquiries about the possibil- 
ity of there being a viable business 
to appeal to UK buyers.” 

Mr Michaels would not say until 
which UK stores groups he has 
been In touch. 

Galerias Predados has enjoyed 
an annnal turnover of more than 
£165m 

THE Government has told British 
Gas Gazptsation to prepare far the 
early safe of some of its North Sea 
o3 assets . The sale could raise be- 
tween £350m and £550m fix' the 
Treasury, according to Gty of Lon- 
don estimates. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy Secre- 
tary, has told Sir Denis Rooke, Brit- 
ish Gas chairman, that the Govern- 
ment wants to transfer the Corpora- 
tion’s interests in six offshore fields 
to s holding company early next 
month. 

At a later dale, the assets would 
be transferred to foeEnergy Secre- 
tazy and then sold to the private 
sector. Mr Lawson has two options: 
he can either offer fee public shares 
in the hokfing company or sell the 
assets to other expiration groups. 
The Government has still to take a 
decision on the route to "privatisa- 
tion. 

sale this year as part of a broader 
scheme to restrict the Gas Corpora- 
turn's interests. . 

British Gas, under government 
orders, has now created Dour sub- 
sidiary companies to administer its 

commercial North Sea 
These comprise: block 9/t3a con- 
taining: the Beryl A and B fields 
blocks 22/17" and 22fl8 with the 
Montrose FfeH; titacfc21U27. incor- 
porating the North West Hutton 
Ltd Hutton fields; and block 30/llb 
containing the Fulmar Field. 

Die Corporation has a minority 
interest in all six fields, four of 
which - Beryl A'Montrose, Fulmar 
and North West Hutton - are now 
cm stream. The other two fields are 
due to be commissioned next year. 

Stockbrokers Wood, Mackenzie 
yesterday valued the assets at be- 
tween £500m and £550m, while 
Soare Govett, another City broker, 
estimated the assets to be worth 
nearer £35&m - EMOm. 

• A North Sea exploration consor- 
tium, led by Britml,has begun test- 
ing ofl protection from asmaD field 
125 TUTIP* north east of the Shetland 
Islands. Known as block 211/18a 
Area One, the resereuir could eon- 
tain between 10m and 15m barrels, 
according to industry ana^yste: The 
field is tiro miles west of the Thistle 
Field. 

Merchant 

10 days 

Software Sciences buys 
Altergo company 
BY JASON CRISP 

SOFTWARE Sciences, .a subsidiary 
of Thom EMI, has bought Altergo 
(Software), the largest company in 
the Altergo group which went into 
receivership at the bqpnning of 
iirre-tTwmflv 

The purchase of Altergo (Soft- 
ware) almost completes the sale of 
the Altergo group, which was the 
leading independent British soft- 
ware supplier for IBM computers. 
Ten days ago. Data Logic, a subsid- 
iary of the UJS. group Raytheon, 

bought two of AJtetgo’s mala 
subsidiaries. 

Software Sctenries paid about 
£750,000 for Altergo (Software). 

Six comp anies were thought to be 
competing to buy Altergo (Soft- 
ware) mch^gTderosaputu^ and 
Logics. Software Sciences, based in 
Farnboraugb, Hampshire, and em- 
ploying over 500 professional Staff, 
was bought by ThOrn Qldl last year 
from BOG. 

TV-am audience dips 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

TV-am, Use commercial breakfast 
television channel, suffered another 
blow yesterday in its battle with the 
BBC for the early morning audi- 
ence. 

After several'weeks at 400,000, 
the TV-am audience fell to 300^HX> 
in the week ending April 17 to equal 
the low point readied just before 
the resignation of Mr Peter Jay, the 
former flfowrman. 

in the-same week the BBC audi- 
ence for breakfast television rose 
from L3m to L5m. 

TV-am declined to comment on 

tiie latest figures - but the news 
that tixe BBC now has an audience/ 
five times greater than the commer- 
cial channel most increase the pres- 
sure in a week When the manage-1 

ment is seeking staff agreement to 
sharp cuts in costs and the Indepen- 
dent Broadcasting Authority hasfn- 
dicated ft is watching, programmes 
very carefully. 

The slide to 300,000 must be 
particularly disappointing because 
some programme changes have al- 
ready been introduced. 

BrRjyUM«han 

CHAMSIffibUSE JAPHET com- 

nteted one of foe shortest ever reer- 
ehant banking assignment* for a 
corowatedkartyesterd^ 
ter just 10 days it stepped down as 
financial-adviser to the executive 

: directors of UDS Group.r 

• Deep fissures appeared in the 
UDS board cm April T5 v*ete the ex- 

ecutives replaced life group's kmg- 
sennng merchant batik. Hill Samu- 
el- Charterhouse Jalphirt’came in 
with the brief topresent its support 
of the bid by Bassishaw Invest- 
ments forthe multiple and depart- 
ment storesretefler. . 

Two direftoisjSfr Robert Clark, 
the chairman **>4 head of Hill Sam- 
uel, and Mr David Jesset at Eagle 
Start, distanced themselves from 
the executive iziajority by advising 
UDS sharehpldera to take foe high- 
er offer foom Hanson Trust. 

After the declaration of Hanson's 
outright victory at the end of last 
week, the UDS executives were 
epdek to change their advice to 
shareholders after a board meeting 
yesterday. Hanson's cash - or 
sbaras-abd-cash — offer is now un- 
hesitatingly recommended by the 
entire board. Charterhouse ;Japhet 
•went out as Hill Samuel took up the 
«|dvisoty;rehis again- .. 

'•’The composition -of the board 
changed immediately ''after foe 
uixammous”re<^jmmemia£ioa7 when 
foflowingearner consultation with 
Sir Robert; Hanson" Trusts repre- 
sentatives took their places for the 
first time around the UDS board- 
room table. 

BFCI removed 
from Bank of 
England’s list 
By Our Banking Cotrtspotideot 

BANQUE Trangaise de Credit In- 
ternational (BFCI), the London con- 
sortium'bank which iseeasing trad- 
ing and is being taken over by its 
shareholders, has’ been removed 
from-foe Bank of England’s list of 
Recognised banks. 

Credit Commercial tie France 
(CCF) and’ Basque Internationale 
pour FAfrique Oatidentate (BIAO), 
the two BFCI shareholders, have 
ea&qpenedfoeir doors as the new- 
est additions. tofoeBankaf Eng- 
land’s list of licensed deposit takers, 
foe seated category under the 
RflhVfng ACt 1979. 

The shareholders of foe consor- 
tium bank derided last auto^ that 
their interests would be tetter 
served by opening their own 
hraxfchesnt&er than via a continu- 
ingjoint venture. 
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shares rose by 19% in Dutch 
Guilders (the base currency), 
or 38% in Sterling terms. 

This satisfactory performance 
largely results from the 
-favourable stock climate inthe 
United States, Japan and 
The Netherlands, Rofinco's 
main investment countries. 

The Report goes on to analyse /: 
in detail the policy pursued to :v 
achieve this investment result. / - 

Rolinco is an equity-based trust 
concentrating on attaining the 
maximum capital growth consis- 
tent with prudent investment 

Rolinco forms part of the Robeco 
Group of investment companies, 
which has its headquarters in 
Rotterdam, Holland, and manages Robeco and florento 

Ask for your copy of the Report and an explanatory 
brochure by writing to: Rolinco N.V., Dept. 383, P.O.Box 973; 
3000AZ Rotterdam, Holland. 

total netassets 
of about £T3,500 mFIHorv 

Rolinco shares are listed on foe 
London Stock Exchange, as V 
ajso are its sister companies 
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NEVER HAS A CARD OFFERED SO MUCH. TO SO FEW 
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The charge card 
with no pre-set spending limit. 

A preferential 
overdraft interest rate. 
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The card that’s also 

at home in over 120,000Visa banks. 

Free economic 
reports on countries you visit. 
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Recognised at over 
3V2 million outlets worldwide. 

Over 180,000 places 
where you can use it in the UK. 

An automatic unsecured 
overdraft of at least £7,500. 
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The only card with a free tax 
and financial planning consultation. 

Free emergency office 
facilities in over 60 countries. 

Special travellers cheque service 
for Barclays personal customers. 
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Recognised at more banks 
worldwide than any other Gold Card. 
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Welcomed at over 4,700 
Barclays Group branches worldwide. 
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Emergency telephone, A 24 hour telephone service to pass 

telex, copier and postal services. messages to your Barclays branch. 
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A 24 hour telephone service to pass 
messages to your Barclays branch. 
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£1,000 worth of travellers cheques 
at 1 hour’s notice at Heathrow. 
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The only Gold Card that 
is also a UK cheque guarantee card. 
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The card with more cash 
facilities than any other Gold Card. 
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£100 a day from over 
500 round-the-clock cash dispensers. 

VISA 
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£250 a day with a Barclays cheque 
at most Barclays branches worldwide. 

£250 a day on your card 
at Visa banks throughout the world. 
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Free £150,000 travel accident 
insurance when you travel on the card. 
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You can choose to settle 
your bill automatically by direct debit. 
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Your family covered too, if 
their tickets are bought with your car d. 
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Up to $5,000 available in most 
countries if you lose the card abroad. 

The card that lets 
you choose the billing date. 

MJ—'"?'“ 

You don’t have to 

move your bank account to get one. 

A free safe custody 
facility for your valuables 

Ask your local Barclays branch for 
full details, or post to Barclays Premier Card, 
Northampton NN11TX. 

Only the few people earning 
£20,000 or more will ever have one. 
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We build British 
trucks and buses 

in Scotland* 

vehicles at Irvine in 1973. 

• In Scotland we design and build to 
individual specifications. 

• Volvo is one of the biggest industrial 
employers in Irvine. 

I In 1982 some 25% of our production 
was exported. 

Come to Scotland to see for yourself. 

There has never been any argument over the quality of 
Volvo Trucks and Buses—wherever they’re built. 

VOLVO 
Volvo (Truck and Bus) Great Britain Limited. 

UK NEWS 
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activities the largest being Boots, 
the pharmaceutical diain. 

Tbe banks also figure prominent- 
ly. They have all experienced 
strong employment growth in the’ 
last decade, although there are 
■signs that that has tailed aft Mid- 
land Bank reduced its staff between 
1981 and 1982. 

Some of the biggest employment ‘ 
gains are primarily a result of 
merger and acquisition. That is the 
case with Grand Metropolian and 
Tki-»m FUT 

Numbers ara. Ban&ys - 65.000 ast year-end figure; National Westnvnstef - 67,500est 
esL year-ena Sgure. Uoyds-47.000est year-end Bgue ■ 

1981 
245,505. 
227,252 
181,310 
53,816 
27,594 

year-end Spare. Midland— 672*6 

i Airways 

1982 

212730 
178,038 
47JS3 
27,942 

4973 

980,105 

173.178 
S4£00 
24JOOO 

1981192 
0.15 

• £39 
-UM 
-1094 

: 198- 

1988182 

2J41 
-ML94 

281 
-1238 
IBM 

• Staff oa payroll at the end of each year. '• 
“ 1373 Sgiae approximation 
Research; Jan Setting, Ei&oriai Research Desk 

Economic recovery is a mirage, BP plans 
Labour’s Kinnock tells union to convert 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

REPORTS of economic recovery 
were dismissed as a mirage and a 
frand yesterday by Mr NeS Km- 
nock. Labour's education spokes- 
man, in an election-style address 
emphasising , the extent to which 
Labour ^mpaigning will highlight 
unemployment and the economy. 

Hie "little pimple of an upsurge" 
arose from restocking after three 
years of run-down, the export price 
cut cause! by a fall in the pounds 
winch could easily, be reversed, and 
the fell in Tnfiatirm. which was 
about to rise again, . 

Recovery was.-created -irL.the 
imagination of Sir Campbell Fraser, 
president of the Confederation of 
British Industry, and the propagan- 
da of Premia'. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. He said: There is no re- 
covery around the corner under 
IhatcherisuL" 

Mr Kinnock won a standing ova- 
tion after his speech to the animal 
conference of the 109,000-member 
Association of Professional Execu- 

UK Alcan 
forecasts 
profits 
By Maurice Samuetson 

BRITISH Alcan, the company: 
formed last year as a result of the 
takeover of British Aluminium by 
Alcan (UK), expects its aluminium 
foil division to be trading at a profit 
by the And of this year, th«nk< to 
growing demand and foe pruning of 
its lossiialring capacity. 

The company, ’which claims 
j about 50 per cent of the UK foil 
market an annual turnover of 
£80m, aims initially to regain the 
combined tonnage held previously 
by its two constituent companies 
and subsequently to win back busi- 
ness currently in tbe hand of 
importers. 

Mr Malcolm Shearer; managing 
director of British Alcan's foil divi- 
sion, said yesterday that there was 
considerable growth potential, 
thanks to changing patterns in food 
purchasing the trend towards 
flexibly packed convenience foods. 

The company’s improved outlook 
also reflected the recovery in prices 
for aluminium on the London Metal 
Exchange from less than £800 a 
tnnnA Jast mitarmn, to more than 
£900 at present 

Nearly 40 per cent of the UK foil 
market is covered by imports, mam- 
ly from West Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Austria, Italy and 
Scandinavia. 

live Clerical and Computer Staff 
(Apex). 

His invitation to address one of 
the right-wing mrinns affiliated to 
the TrfvTwr Party does not mean 
Apex, would support him for the 
leadership if Mr Michael Foot went, 
but illustrates the breadth of Mr 
Ennock’s appeaL 

Mr Kininck said the current elec- 
tion fever resulted from fear in Con- 
servative m«nA< that a prevaricat- 
ing prime minister posed a threat to 
share prices. 

. B^ ^Bd;I50jOOO office jobs had . 
been lost while imports of Japanese 
automated office equipment rose by 
82 percent New waiters were be- 
ing taken on in Japan and South 
Korea to mjinufarinri* more office 
equipment 

He declared: “When office jobs 
are befog wiped out by imports and 
there is no compensatory rise in 
British employment in machine 
and computer manufacture, this 

Government fs only resolute in one 
activity-collaboration in the sabo- 
tage of mdnstrial Britain. 

"We-wffl expand demand through 
manufacturing investment and re-, 
construction of basic industries and 
«*s»nHwi services. People will be 
able to sell tbeir labour again.” 

Mr Kmnock said the. 1979 Tory 
pledge to cut taxes was “the biggest 
deceit" A married couple with two 
children on average earnings-ct 
£L63‘ a week ~was spaying £7.95 a' 
week more in reel terms nrtaxand 
insurance&^f&i^^ars pgp, and 
only couples earning more ttan 
E29r557 hiri made tax gmns-i- *. . 

• The 400,000-strong Tfmbn oT 
Shop. Distributive and Allied Work- 
ers yesterday declared wholeheart- 
ed support for the Labour Party- 
TUC National^ -Economic Assess- 
ment The union's conference re- 
jected left-wing moves to oppose 
“wage restraint or incomes policy in. 
any form with any government* 

Stability forecast for 
industrial fuel prices 
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR 

INDUSTRIAL' buyers of fuel can 
expect stable or falling energy 
prices over the remainder of-the 
year, according .to a report pub- 
Bshed this week. 

Energy Publications, in its latest 
quarterly Energy for Industry and 
Commerce repent says that prices 
of refined oil products in particular 
are set to decline over the coming 
months. 

The average price of gas oil is ex- 
pected to fan by as much as 10 per 
cent on the basis of “reasonable 
world order and crude aft supplies.” 
Qa this basis, large industrial con- 
cerns now paying 17.25p-17.75p per 
litre (the equivalent of 47bp-49p a 
therm) could expect , to pay between 
15J5p and 15.75p a litre in the fourth 
quarter. 

The price of heavy fuel oil - cur- 
rently around 12i5p-UL5p per litre 
- is also expected to fan, possibly to 
about lL5p-LL9p a litre (29.75p- 
30.5p a therm) in the fourth quarter. 

Coal prices are not likely to rise 
in the next month or two, the report 
states. Prospective new customers 

were being wooed by some attrac- 
tive price offers. 

Energy Publications says, how- 
ever. that some increase seems pos- 
sible later tills year given the cur- 
rent state of the National Coal 
Boards finances. •* 

The report speculates that coal 
prices to large industrial customers 
could rise marginally from C55-E62 
a tonne (21p-23bp a therm) at pres1! 
ent to £57-£63 a tonne in the fourth- 
quarter. _ 

Industries buying gas on un inter- 
ruptible basis could also see prices 
rise very sloWjy, from 25p-28p a 
therm to 26p-28.5p a therm in the 
fourth quarter. However, buyers of 
gas umter firm contracts baVe been 
told fay British Gas- that rotes wifi 
be held until at least Octobef^ -- > 

The Energy PubfibatibnsT^ 
says there might be a relatively mi- 
nor adjustment 
prices for'tenff gas are expected to 
rise only marginally.. 
Energy for Industry.andCom- 
merce; Energy ■ PubUcoiioris, 
JPO Box 147, Cambridge; €40 
annually. \ - 

mrmf n 
Scottish bank 
to expand 
Financial Times Reporter 

THE ROYAL Bank of Scotland yes- 
terday announced plans to open 
brandies in Leeds, Birmingham 
and Southampton during the year. 

The new brandies will be among 
20 which the bank plans to open in 
major English dries in tbe next tew 
years. The bank already has nine 
branches and a dty office in Lon- 
don. 

The Scottish banks have been ex- 
panding their business in England 
because the home refefl banking 
market in Scotland -fa near satura- 
tion point 

ethylene 
By Marie Meredith 

BP CHEMICALS .yesterday an- 
nounced that it was to convert its 
petrochemical works at Grange- 
mouth; Scotland, .at a cost of 
£28J>m, to take in'two new types of 
fieedstoek and produce etfaytene and 
other products more cheaply. 

T The Aw-dnh in CMretthg pTimt 
to less. expensive ethane was an- 
nounced by BPyesterday-after gov- 
h&ment'jqjpro’vaf for- construction 
oLa mfiefo^^o.oany ethane bom 
the* gas separation 
plant Fife, to Grangemouth. 

BP produces ethylene ~ hum 
naphtha, 'an' cdl-based product 
brought into the cracker from-the. 
BP ofl. refinery nearby in Grahge- 
manfb-. 
.The- amversian 'irin'allow the 

plant touse leas expensive ethane 
as well-as “dry gas,” which will be 
separated from the ofi flowing into 
feeGrangemouth refinery along a 
pipeline from tiie Forties field trff- 
shore. This will give the plant flex- 
ibility with three sources of feed- 
stock. . 
-" Although naphtha prices have 
fallen recently, BP managers said 
there was a long-term need to end 
the petrochemical works’ reliance 
an naphtha. The Grangemouth 
cracker will now be able to produce 
two thirds of its products from 
ethane.. 

A anhihg move to diversify the 
feedstock into the BP'cracker _at 
Bagian Bay in South Wales fa ex- 
peded to follow soon. ’ 

:: In' a parallel devdopment with . 
fee CtawTnment’s approval of an 
ethane" pipeline last week,- the go- 
ahead was also:gxven for an-ethy-. 
lene pipeline from Mossmorran to 
Grangemouth, to be laid alongside 
the etiiane pipeline. 
. When complete, this will fink the 
four petrochemical. crackers, and 
their downstream product works in 

, Scotland and the North of England. 
A farther pipeline1, links Grange- 

month to the ICI wtnks at Wilton. 

Fewer men for 
universities 

By Mlctmri JHxoo- . L 

THE ilksi recorded drop fo appfi- 
cations by UK man. for mriversfiy 
undergraduate courses was-repent- 
ed yesterday by fee: tMiiadtes ; 
Central Cooncfl ohAdmiasions. 

The offidal cbunt Of candidates 
fog -undergraduate eoutses starting 
this'-autumn showed'flat numbers- 
of UK 'meiiihad dedtned by 254 
from IasE year's peak, of SS^9L A 
continued, increase in applications 
by UK women, however — from: -. 
64^4fo«3^28^h^prOTidedahet 
rise id’O^per centinfeetotH num- 

msiSI&SSUttSM 
ONLY £1600!! 

F& * '$B*ed period onr. 
fqdudhgA* price otfliiir BnlahTa*#- 

A-nr>] * j. i 

tnen 



Appje Computer (UK) Umusd, Mo^ahout^IWS^ fgT-dtforfasfagde^. 
ar^liiieetidcetrotfe Apple [ Adcte ,——- 

Name/Company 
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John Griffiths explains why a specialist 
car maker decided to torn away business 
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GIVEN that the motor indus- 
try's biggest current headache 
is over-capacity, with too many 
cars chasing too few buy ns, the 
problem of a small. Blackpool* 
based sports car maker is an. 
unusual one. 

A sizeable proportion of 
TVR’s 100 employees were ax 
the company’s factory until mid- 
night on Good Friday. They 
were at work until - nearly 
midnight on Easter Saturday 
And they .were In again on 
Easter Monday. 

“ We’ve sold the cars already; 
now we’ve got to work out bow 
the hell -to make them.” says 
TVR’s managing director, 
Stewart Halstead. 

Though TVR is unusual In its 
industry, it Is at the same time 
facing a dilemma that **_ 
classical for any small company. 
Faced with the potential rapidly 
to expand Its taanesa—ehould-it- 
gear up i"'1 meet the challenge - 
or take a more cautions 
approach- even at the expense 
of losing business? • 

TVR is taking the second 
course for the simple tat.sound 
reason of historical precedent: 
in the early 1070s TVR had been 
selling all but one car a week 
tn lha VJS. “Then the US. 
market stuck,, in the wake of 
the oil crisis, so attention was 
transferred back to the UK," 
says Halstead. ■“ But the market 
had been neglected and the 
company went through a very 
had time while people were 
getting to remember it again.” 

He Is therefore adamant that 
TVR will" not plough a lot of 
resources into expanding pro- 
duction! It has turned down busi- 
ness from a Taiwan importer 
which sought to place order 
for 60 of its Tasmin model cars 
during the current year. 

Nevertheless. TVR still has a 
punishing production schedule. 
It has got to build 190 cam for 
the U.S. by July, and 100 each 
for Singapore and the Middle 
East for delivery this year. It 
expects market demand of at 
least 200 In the UK and more 
on the Continent And this 
wlto a production ceiling that, 
taathexto* has been 400 units a 
year. 

Yet at the beginning of last 
year, TVR was going through 
one of its worst patches for IS 
years. At the time, new feet 
were getting under the chair- 
man’s and managing director’s 

desks: those of Peter Wheeler, 
a 39-yearold chemical engineer 
■who made a fortune in the 
North So* M 
and Halstead" Mmsdfc Wh»rier 
had bought the company from 
Martin Lffley (wta w«fa Ws 
father, Arthur, had ***«£“& 
bought the bankrupt 
the first TVR eonoem to 
and then handed owgTtoper 
eeto of tta equity to 
*■ He figured it_was nltfre ef an 
incentive -than. .any ***“£** 
could offer,” reato Babtead, 
who was then sales dteector. 

t5Uhad spent 
over £500.000 devrieptng a wrw 
madel—ebe vhich 
it is now wholly dependent. 
Whlla such a sum da peanuts to 
volume car~ manufacturers it 
■was a great deal tor a company 
irtUcfc this year will turn over 
between £L5m and £3m. 

One - problem it had been 
facing was exclusion from the 
lucrative U.S. market because 
it "did not meet American 
engine emission and safety 
legislation. In 1080 TVR sold 
144 cars, and slightly more in 
1981—below the production 
break-even level of about four 
cars a week. 

The new ownership,- and of 
crucial importance new capital, 
have helped transform the 
company. It has been able to 
spend money on development 
to ensure the .car can be sold 
in the UR-hence the order for 
139 ears. 

The Middle East order came 
after Wheeler—who is still In- 
volvedln toe a& business—had 
met two Saudis in Riyadh who 
showed Interest In importing 
the. ears after seeing them at 
last year’s UK motor show. 
Originally the Saudis sought 
400 writs, toe entire annual 
production, but this had to be 
scaled down to 100. 

Then came the Singapore 
order for 100 from Autohouse 
Trading, which was being set 
up by two Singaporean women 
to import British sports cars. 
Aulohonse also imports the 
Kalllsta built by the South 
Korean-owned Panther Cars, of 
Surrey. 

This demand leaves precious 
few cars from TVR’s capacity 
for toe UK and Continental" 
markets—Indeed, no cars will be 
built for the UK market for toe 

three months. Tb&s worries 
Halstead , given 200 were sold in 

Technology markets 

Pater Wbee)«r (left) and Stewart Habtaad, chairman and 
managing dimeter of the Btadcpoet-bued TVR sports car company; 
It is ■working to a “ puntaUng production schedule - to meet demand 

the UK last year, despite the 
depressed market 

Of course, by conventional 
criteria of toe motor Industry, 
TVR should not be building 
cars at all. It has Utile economy 
of scale; it hays in its Ford 
engines and gearboxes and 
ocher proprietary ports, such as 
instruments. Its tubular space 
frame chassis, hand-welded, is 
its own, however, as is Its glass- 
fibre body and most of Hs 
suspension and other assemblies. 

At the same time toe car is not 
cheep; the lowest priced 2-litre 
two-seater convertible is just 
under £10,000 and its 2R4kre 
car is about £14,000. This has 
about toe saira performance as 
Ford’s 2S litre Capri coupe and 
handles in similar fashion. Yet 
the Capri costs neariy £6,000 
less. 

The TVR is also about the 
same price as the mid-range 
Porsche 044, which has a new 
sophisticated engine and sophi- 
sticated electronics. TVR admits 
it has to ride, on the backs of 
other people’s technology. 

So why does it sell? The 
answer, which TVR is well 
aware of and which is no doubt 
an additional factor behind its 
decision not to- gear hp mas- 
sively for increased production, 
is-its exclusivity. 

As Halstead puts it: “ Some- 
one spend £8,000 on a 2fi 
Capri, and it goes well and 
everything else. But it still 
doesn’t look much different 
from an ordinary one parked in 
Joe Soap’s driveway.’ 

The exclusivity works, 
though, only if toe car has 
reasonable integrity of build. 

rttaimjc it has. “ With 
previous models we were build- 
ing cars for enthusiasts, but now 
we are building serious cars 
which owners want to use and 
which won’t let toem down.” 
The mainstay is.“good basic 
engineering and keeping toe 
quality up.’’ 

Such expansion as Halstead 
is prepared to undertake in- 
volves perhaps another 20 
added to the workforce. The 
additions axe likely, though, to 
be linked with other activities 
being developed. This includes 
toe possibility of sailing Its 
gassfibre body production ex- 
perience and building space- 
frame tabular chassis for 
another manufacturer. Long 
term, says Halstead, toe special 
projects side of toe business 
will grow. “But we’re not going 
to push it We are not going 
to lose sight of the fact that 
the maaastay of the business is 
building 

Licensing has been under-exploited 
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF 

THE UK’s 38 industrial re- 
search associations, established 
after toe First World War at 
government behest to help 
companies pool their research 
resources, have been criticised 
for.their lack of success in the 
Arid of technology licensing. 

The attack coats from two 
academics who are studying toe 
use of licensing by small and 
medium-sized companies in the 
UK. Julian Lowe and Nick 
Crawford of Bath University's 
School of Management have 
found that technology licensing 
has a key role to play In inno- 
vation—4 tself frequently a 
crucial facet of small company 
growth. Licensing works both 
ways, as a means of introducing 
new products or processes to a 
company, of helping that 
company sell its knowledge. 

Lowe and Crawford have con- 
cluded from their research into 
IS of the most important re- 
search associations that their 
role in technology licensing 
“has not been that substan- 
tial.’’ 

“On average toe research' 
associations in our sample were 
involved in two technology 
licensing deals each year and 
few felt it part of toeir remit to 
be involved in venture research 
to produce marketable indus- 
trial property." 

The majority of research 
associations, which used to be 
assisted by a large Government 
subsidy, were “privatised" in 
1970, since when they have been 
funded by Industry itself, 
mainly toe larger companies. 
Only a few are still subsidised 
by toe Government. 

Instead of venture xeseasch, 
say the researchers, “they 
found it better to involve them- 
selves reactively in co-operative 
research projects when they 
acted both as coordinators and 
subcontractors for specific 
research tasks. 

“ It seems that even with toeir 
substantial background of 
research in particular areas the 
problems involved in setting 
specifications, taking risks and 
then selling licensable research 

results were sometimes prohibi- 
tive. Possibly the background 
and history of the research 
associations along with their 
lack of a clear profit motive, is 
responsible for this relative 
inactivity in technology 
markets.” 

Lowe and Crawford, who 
made toeir criticism last Friday 
at a seminar in Bath on local 
business development through 
innovation and technology 
licensing, disclosed that there 
had been a fourfold increase in 
licensing royalties received 
between I960 and 1879 and a 
similar growth in licensing 
payments over this period. 
Currently the UK has a surplus 
on its “ technology royalty " 
account of almost £l50m- 

They say that while licensing 
appears to be dominated by the 
large companies, it can present 
very real benefits for the 
-smaller company as well. 

It presents a means of 
expansion which would other- 
wise be unavailable, they say. 

“Recent studies of small 

firms -have suggested that toe 
rapid growers frequently have 
cash flow and liquidity prob- 
lems. Certainly, licensing out 
allows a firm in this position 
to capitalise on its industrial 
property by selling this to a 
licensee who effectively speeds 
up the flow of cash stemming 
from toe exploitation of toe 
market. Similarly, with licens- 
ing in, new products and 
processes cam be adopted quickly 
without necessitating original 
research programmes.” 

But toeir own researches 
show a very high level of 
Ignorance by small companies, 
patent agents and lawyers over 
toe best way to negotiate 
licensing deals. 

“Questions of bow to price 
a licence, and for what period, 
and to whom, are dearly diffi- 
cult questions for which there 
are no set or easy answers. 
Licence negotiations can take a 
considerable amount of manage- 
ment time and in a small com- 
pany this could be a very scarce 
resource—with a high oppor- 
tunity cost.” 

In brief... 
MANY seminars are being 
held up and down toe country 
In conjunction with the York- 
shire TV series “Be Your. 
Own Boss," currently being 
repeated nationally on 
Channel 1 An evening 
session, for example, is bring 
staged on April 27 by the 
Tower Hamlets Centre for 
Small Business, one of the 
longest established enterprise 
agencies. More details from 
99 Leman Street, London El 
SEY. Tel: 01-481 0512. 

• 
A NEW Register of Small 
Business Education and Re- 
search Activities has just 
been compiled by Peter 
WDson of the London Busi- 
ness School. Consisting 
mainly of details of those who 
have attended the 1977-82 
National ft"«n Business 
Hsnsgemeot Teachers Pro- 
grammes, it lists 103 indivi- 
dual teachers from 76 educa- 
tional institutions (poly- 
technics and colleges of 
further and higher educa- 
tion comprise the majority). 
For the first time the 
register Includes coverage 
of current and proposed re- 
search in Tma*i business. 
Available from London Busi- 
ness School, Institute of 

Sm«n ynfiwwM Management, 
Sussex Place, Regent’s Park. 
London NW1 4SA- 

o 
A MAJOR proportion of pro- 
perties being let by English 
Industrial Estates in County 
Durham have been taken up 
by small businesses, according 
to the latest figures issued by 
VIE. Compared with 1981-82 
the rate of occupation of fac- 
tories and workshops more 
than doubled from 898 sq 
metres a month to L824 sq 
metres. 

Geoffrey Robinson, EBB’S 
i*dniwi, says: “Of the 72 
mtltB let in toe last 12 months, 
65 per cent have been ef 
2,506 sq ft or less." The EKE 
plans to invest a further £5m 
in County Durham over the 
imt{ 12 pwwrfht 

• 
THE .1983 Industrial Achieve- 
ment Award was launched last 
week with a top prize of 
£15,000 for the winner and 
£1,006 available for each ef 
the 10 Utfltog- 

The Award, sponsored by 
Lloyds Bowmaker Finance 
Group, in co-operation with 

magazine Accountancy 
Age, seeks to acknowledge 
and reward the achievements 
of small businesses in terms of 
new ideas, products or mar- 
kets. 

Apart from encouraging 
more entrepreneurs to come 
forward, last year’s winner—a 
major supplier of specialised 
VDU colour displays in the 
UK—reckons the recognition 
which goes with the Award 
“has made a valuable con- 
tribution to the company's 
continuing success and 
growth." 

Any UK-owned business 
with an MMMI turnover of 
between £50,000 and £10m, 
and any business person, is 
eligible. Write to Gordon 
Walter, Lloyds Bowmaker 
Finance Group. Christchurch 
Road, Bournemouth BED. 3LG. 
(Tel 0202-22077) before June 
30. 

• 

WITH 100 enterprise agencies 
now -officially opened-and a 
farther 50 in the pipeline—a 
warning has been delivered 
by Dr Ai»«n Gibb of Durham 
University Business School 
(DUBS) that they “may add 
little to the existing support 
system." They may represent 
he adds, “merely another 
element of duplication." 

The problem, be believes, 
lies “largely in toe speed with 
which-they are bring set up.” 
Because of this and because 
of the untapped local poten- 
tial ami the uneven develop- 
ment of local assistance to 
date Gibb is urgently calling 

for wider discussion of the 
Jssnes Involved. 

His recent paper—“Enter- 
prise Agencies—Exploring 
their Future Potential"—is 
drawn from involvement with 
30 Enterprise Agency Direc- 
tors who have attended 
courses at Durham and from 
the DUBS Small Badness 
Centre’s experience over the 
years with Enterprise North, 
a volunteer counselling and 
promotion service. 

# 
WITH all employers now 
obliged to Implement the new 
rules on Statutory Sick Pay 

(SSP), which came into effect 
on April 6, early Indications 
suggest that many companies 
are still couTosed. An article 
on tills page on Match 29 pro- 
vided a guide to the require- 
ments and mentioned a list 
of booklets designed to help. 
A more comprehensive—and 
more expensive — study has 
been written by Grevilto 
Janner, QC, HP, which brings 
together all the details about 
sickness at work, new and old. 
“ Janner’s Guide to the Law 
on Side Pay and Absenteeism" 
costs £20 or £2L45p (Inc p 
and p). Available direct from 
BnitliwM Boohs, Hnfaliintim 

House. 17-21 Conway Street, 
London W1P GJD. 

Tim Dickson 

Jennifer: “What was GUT sales budget for die calendar fiscal?” 
Apple:“12,364units!’ ” /"  ;v-: '"'V-'1 

Jen^enAnd ex-factory sales?” 
Apple: “14,960 up to the Audit. That’s already 21% over target!’ 
Jen^en“Hmmrm Not bad. What percentage of volume was 
the premium model?” 

for 
ices 

Apple: “51%. 27% over target? 
Jennifer: “That extra profit means we can invest in new equip- 
ment to increase productivity next year” 
Apple: Abu meanl can have that newprinter I’ve had my eye on?” 
Jennifer: “Let’s talk about it!’ 

Everybody should have a friend like Apple. to*>pie 

Apple Is a IndemaifcafApple Computet Inc, USA. 
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mien you start a new leasing^ 
When you arrange a new leasing 

transaction it can be a nerve-racking 
experience; after all, it's not something 
most people do every day 

Unfortunately it’s not something 
most banks do every day either 

So you've every right to be nervous. 
Unless you come to Bank of America. 

Being a leader in this field, we 
have recently been responsible for 
arranging £160,000,000worth of assets 
for British industry. The transactions 
ranged from leasing commercial 

vehicles to semi-suhmersible drilling 
rigs, and our roles ranged from lease 
advisor on large.and small transactions 
to placement agent. ~ 

A volume and range of transactions 
as wide as this means that we have day- 
to-day contact with the market; and 
that, unlike some other organisations, 
we can provide you with all the futilities 
you require ourselves. 

It also means that we really 
do know what’s going on; we know just 
what lessor will suit a new lessee, just 

how to judge the rental profile;1 forms 
and conditions inherent iria losing 
package, and exactly how to rriife the 
most efficient use rathe curisht'taix . 
and legal environment p P' 

If you’re considering leasfr^ call 
01-236 2010 and ask for the Leasing 
Services Group. It’ll be a lot simpler ii 
the long run '■■■■■ ■ 

BANKOFAMERICA 
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Plant and Machinery 
Business failures and raribokfe^tion programmes 
haveAWS^ed home markets aad undermined exp 
Price competition is savage and order books 
weak. The prospects for recovery are uncertain 

Recession biting deep 
BY IAN RODGER 

PLANT ANO MAU0WSST 
businesses hove been- among 
the worn hit to die WW*>MB 
and devastating reqg***1* 
Manufjcterregy “ of 
have seen 1 
dry up and thdxfcxjkftt merj^ne 
destroyed by ih&oneom of 
steriing. • ; •; 

union and vx& 
equipment ^««•beenravaged 
by vftctaos price competition and 
soft markets.,. 

Bin thto «xy broad sector 
also contains a few of the re- 
cession’s blg winoers, including 
the auctioneers, hauliers and 
brokers of plant and machinery. 
The trick, it seems, has been 
to avoid being Involved In 
equipment as a principal. 

The auctioneers, hauliers and 
brokers thrive on the failures 
of other business, ‘whether it is 
a bankruptcy or just a rationali- 
sation within an industry or 
company. ' Asd they have cer- 
tainly had plenty to chew on in 
the past three years. 

Business failures have been 
reaching new records in Britain 
throughout the-recession. The 
latest figures, for the first 
quarter of 1988, -show a 28 per 
cent Increase on the same 
period of 1982. Failure* were 
running at 88 per week, com- 
pared to 70 in 1982 and only 
25 in 1979. 

The engineering *nd metal 
industries, where 'much plant 
and machinery Is located, 
suffered a 67 per cent increase. 
in failures in the first quarter, 
to 251. 

The main supply of machip- 

however, has come from 
continuing businesses that have 

-ted - - to rationalise. The 
dramatic contraction of the lead- 
ing motor, textile and engineer- 
ing companies in the past three 
years has flooded the market. 

Henry Butcher and Co, the 
leading machinery auctioneers, 
claim that they have raised 
£40m in auctions in the past 
two years compared with £28m 
in the previous two years and 
only £5m In 1978-79. 

. Buyers 
The problem with this rush 

of used goods is that the possi- 
bility of finding buyers for it 
tends to decline. Receivers and 
liquidators are said to be de- 
ciding more often these days to 
smash equipment rather than 
risk putting it up for option. 

“It’s pretty cad when the 
busmes is only one way,” Ur 
H. D. F. Creighton, chief execu- 
tive of'Farmer StedaB. a newly- 
established machine tool dealer, 
says. “But it’s becoming two- 
way again. At nearly *11 auctions 
you are seeing some of the 
redundant staff starting up in a 
small way.” 

Opinions vary on whether the 
desperate rate of contraction in 
British industry will remain 
high, but the odds are that it 
win level off now that a re- 
covery seems to * be getting 
under why. 

Rckfords the removals group, 
say they have noticed a signifi- 
cant decline In thtilt plant and 
moving business in the past few 

months. Indicating that the 
rationatisaUon process, both 
within. Industries, and com- 
panies, is slowing down. An- 
other factor is that overseas 
markets- ftr OK plant - and 
machinery have softened as re- 
cession has spread throughout 
the world. 

Another removal specialist 
anticipated that business would 
pick up in the summer when 
companies shut their factories 
for holidays. 

There is still little sign of 
the end of the recession Jn new 
equipment markets. Makes* of 
machine tools, most construc- 
tion equipment and Industrial 
machinery are still repotting 
weak briler books, although the 
weakening of sterling in recent 
months is taking some of the 
extreme pressure off prices. 

One key to recovery for the 
manufacturers of many of these 
products will be the renewal of 
plant hire fleets. The plant hfire 
industry has been Very de- 
pressed in the past few years, 
and operator* have been 
struggling to reduce their fleets 
id line with lower demand. 

Rates are still uneconomic, 
however; and the feeling in the 
sector i$ that there is still sub- 
stantial over-capacity. Although 
there has been a slight improve- 
ment in trading conditions In 
the past-year, few if any of the 
operators have the means or 
the will to start renewing their 
fleets. 

.The markets for used 
machinery vary considerably. 
Markets for very- large plant. 

MACHINE TOOL OUTPUT & EMPLOYMENT 

Quarter production 
1975—160 

82.0 
78* 
78-9 
80.3 

employment Employment 
1975=100 ’000s 

Sources; Prod action—Department of Industry 
Employment—Department of Employment 

Left: markets for used construction equipment are 
recovering strongly, reflecting the upturn in honse- 

btmding and small construction projects 

such as steelworks, are very 
weak. For example, when 
Dnport closed its three-yeaivold 
LlaneUi electric steelmaking 
shop to 1981, it tried for a year 
to find a buyer, but ultimately 
turned it over to the British 
Steel Corporation’s overseas 
sales division. 

Volatile 
BSC had enough trouble tir- 

ing to sell its own idle plant 
which now Includes all the 
equipment at Round Oak Steel, 
dosed last year, and the Raven- 
scralg slab rolling mill,'which 
is being closed this month. 

Markets for used machine 
tools have been extremely volar 
tile in the past few years. Norm- 
ally, dealers in standard 
machines thrive on sales to the 
tJ.S„ especially of U.S- made or 
designed machines, but that 
market has fallen off consider- 

ably in the past year. South 
Africa has been another 
important market, but it too 
has weakened. 

One dealer reported that his 
turnover in the past three years 
was 30 per emit lower than it 
was in the three previous years. 
Prices on standard machines 
have collapsed to about one 
quarter of the levels prevailing 
three years ago, and with the 
rate of engineering bankrupt- 
cies remaining high, the pros- 
pects for recovery are not good. 

The market for. specialised 
machine tools remains active, 
although the risks for dealers 
can be much larger because of 
the higher costs involved. 

One prominent area is that 
of large presses. Because of the 
contraction in the motor 
industry, a lot of presses have 
come on the market in the past 
few years, ' notably from 

Talbot's Lhiwood plant and BL’s 
Pressed Steel Fisher factory ax 
Speke. 

Prices for used presses are 
only about a quarter of new 
ones, but dealers say the home 
market has been strengthening 
recently, notably from engineer- 
ing companies making parts for 
radiators and home appliances. 

One problem with old used 
presses is that many do not 
meet current Government 
health and safety regulations 
and so the dealer has to modify 
them before selling them. 

Government regulations have 
also had a significant impact on 
the market for used agricul- 
tural tractors. Since 1976, all 
tractors sold in the UK must 
have integral cabs. Normally, 
about one third of used tractors 
have been sold abroad, but the 
proportion has been declining 

since 1976 because overseas 
customers, mainly in develop- 
ing countries, are not interested 
in integral cabs and are unwill- 
ing to pay the higher shipping 
charges that result from the 
much larger volume of the new 
models. 

Trade in 
The result is that prices on 

post-1976 used models are no 
better than on pre-1976 models, 
and dealers are suffering. A fur- 
ther problem is that there is no 
growth in the home market ex- 
cept in the size of tractor being 
used. Often these days, a fanner 
trades In two small tractors for 
one large new one. 

Markets for used construction 
equipment are recovering 
strongly, especially for excava- 
tors and bulldozers, reflecting 
the upturn In housebuilding 
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and small construction projects. 
Demand for damp trucks and 
other large equipment remains 
weak. 

Suppliers of used fork lift 
trucks report that demand Bas 
been recovering in the past 
month or so. partly because the 
decline in the value of1 sterling 
has made exporting profitable 
again and partly because- many 
UK users are looking ait second- 
hand machines as an economy 
measure. One supplier said this 
was especially true • of users 
that only need trucks, for a few 
hours’ work per wee’x. 

However, the rece at improve- 
ment to market conditions 
should be seen against the back- 
ground of extremely depressed 
conditions - to the past three 
years. New truck- prices are 
down about 15 per cent in real 
terms, and the secondhand mar- 
ket has suffered accordingly. 

John Foord Co 
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| JohnFoord+Co i 
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| * Moore No S-Sg Grinder-US bum -1968 ■ 

W8 ■ \ 
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John Foord & Co. is one of the UK’s of industrial and commercial property, as well 
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plant, machinery and property valuers, pensation surveyors, 
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We value and auction all types of services, please contact Keith Bradbum. 
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I and throughout the world. In addition, we ' *101111 rOOrQ+W) 
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* ~SawtfcmalAB*Inment £ * Foden&LeylandMarineDeselErigines rj * Bottle Height Checking Machines 

X^SSBSBr^ \ * Marine Gearboxes & Generator Sets ■ * Crate Packaging Plant & Depalfetiser 
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AT THE CENTRE 
OF THE MEDITERRANEAN 

O'n the Northern Coast of Sardinia 
at Porto Torres 

SIR FINANZIARIA 
puts up for sale 

A park of 16 storage tanks of 80,000 cu. m. each 
for crude oil. and oil by-products, equipped with 
loading-unloading sealine and buoy for vessels 
up to 250,000 DWT. 

A unique opportunity for far away producers 
interested in establishing strategic storage for 
direct sales in the heart of a wide consumption 
area. 

Those interested in opening negotiations are 
kindly invited to apply to: 

SIR FINANZIARIA-Via Grazioli, 33-20161... 
MILANO ([Italy) - Servizio Valutarione Cessioni 

Telex: 330515 
Principals only. No intermediaries. 

ight Frank&Rutley L 
120 Hanover Squ a re OI-629 8171 

LmfcmWlftUAH Ti:kn76S3ft4 

International 
Valuers 

of 
Plant 

and 
Machinery 

PT.ANT AND MACHINERY H 

Turnover has fallen drastically; in large part dire to the decline of the engineering sector 

Tough outlook for 
machine tools 

■ • • -f. ■> ■*. / " -..;V --vie 

THE BECESSIONABV knives 
which have lifted the scalps 
of many leading British 

tool companies show 
no sign of being United. 

Alfred Hertert, which 
symbolised the UK sector for 
many overseas clients, has 
tost gone into receivership a 
year after the core lathe- 
making operation ■ was 
acquired from the liquidators 
of the original group. 

Keams-Rlchards, one of the 
the few surviving indigenous 
heavy boring and. mining 
machine tool manufacturers 
was put on to an assembly- 
only basis fry its parent, 
Staveley Industries. last 
October. 

Turnover In the British 
machine tool Industry last 
year was less than half its 
1975 levels and the workforce 
has had to follow. This savage 
downturn has many causes 
but one or two factors stand 
out. 

The decline of the indus- 
try’s principal customer, the 
mechanical engineering 
sector, has clearly played a 
leading role and an assess- 
ment of the ootlook for 
machine tool manufacturers 
must Start with the prospects 
for the leading metal forming 
companies, ft may be true, 
as the pundits hope, that 
domestic Industry is starting 
to revive bnt manufacturing 
industry was looking for an 
upturn which never came 
early last summer and in the 
summer before that. 

Plant managers win wait 
to be certain that economic 
recovery is properly under 
way before committing them- 
selves to substantial shop- 
floor Investment 

The machine tool sector’s 
problems have been aggra- 

vated, as in so much of the 
zest of British Industry, by 
ruthlessly efficient Import 
competition, a sponge-llke 
Melange rate capable of 
absorbing almost any level of 
overseas competition, and an 

' historically high unit produo 
' tion cost relative not only to 

the leading UJS. and Euro- 
pean manufacturers but more 
significantly, by the emerging 
industrialised countries. 

It is useless now for British. 
manufacturers to complain 
that imports have been 
subsidised, that machinery 
arriving through the ports can 

. only have been sold below 
production cost the bleak fact 
is that the native Industry has 
almost entirely surrendered 
to the conventional machine 
tool market 

Added value 
Over the last few years, 

manufacturers have been 
forced to adopt the higher 
technology markets for 
numerically controlled (NC)_ 
or computer numerically con- 
trolled (CNC) machines in 
the belief that the element of 
added value would be beyond 
the low-cost producers of 
southern Europe. 

The irony was that the 
competition from North 
America, West Germany and, 
not leak, from Japan was 
very technically advanced. • 

Not only advanced but 
firmly established on British 
shop floors and established on 
price. 

The hardest nut that UK 
manufacturers face is the 
effort to build big order 
books, long production runs 

FUTURE SALES 
London 
SB 17 26 April 1983 

MACHINE TOOLS 
Engraving Machines, Inspection Equipment, 

Office Furniture and Factory Equipment 
FOR SALEB7 AUCTION 

Levan, 
ScotLind 17 May 1983.; 

MACHINE TOOLS 
Cincinnati Milacron Machirdna Centre, 

Cindnnall NC Universal Lathe, A.D.S.&G 
. Qantea Lathe, Asquith ffxff Radial Arm 

- Drills. Pearson GuzUotineffx&M 

• • - : FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

Leighton 
Buzzard, Beds. 

5/6 May 1983 

PACKAGING MACHINEHX SHBINK 
WRAPPING AND VACTUM FUMING 
Injection Moulding, Cutting & Stamping 

Machinery 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

Aylesbury, 
Bocks May 1983 

POWER PRESSES. LAMINATING PLANT 
Slitting Machines and RewindingMachlnea, 
Racking, Furniture and Factory Equipment 

FOR SALE BYTENDER 

Stives, 
Cambs. 

May/June 
1983 

CONCRETE MANUFACTURING PLANT 
including 

Modem Batching Plant, Craneage, Site Plant, 
Maintenance Plant, etc 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

CLOSING DOWN SALES BEGULABLYHELD THROUGHOUT THE UK 
fall details of thaae and other forthcoming Sales from fha Auctioneers ■ • 

EDWARDSYMMONS 
<§S, 
56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1 V 1 DH 
Tel: 01-834 8454 Telex: 8954348 

And at Manchester 

and the volume economies 
which characterise many of 
Japan’s tool 
^mpanic* By the turn of 
1982, for example, Alfred 
Herbert was estimated to be 
rn airing some 230 lathes each 
year; the competition in many . 
cases was produidtag weB over 
ten times that number. 

(toe of the first markets 
tapped In the attempt to build 
volume was the UJS. and par- 
ticularly its energy explora- 
tion sector. That effort seemed 
to be progressing very wen 
Indeed until cross-currency 
rates intervened dramatically 
and, towards the end of 1981, 
the American energy industry 
suddenly switched off. 

Few companies operating in 
that area escaped the crip- 
pling effects of a sudden 
dearth of drilling rigs in the 
U&, either at the front end 
or further hack down the pro- 
duction chain to the machine 
toolmakers. 

The hope now must be that 
the British industry can cope 
more effectively with sterling 
parities which, if still highly 
volatile, do offer a substan- 
tially better |*h»"1^ of quot- 
ing profitably and effectively 
in overseas markets. Domestic 
manufacturers rfafan that their 
products now compete pro- 
perly on range and technology 
but both abroad and home, 
the battle to sell on price is 
still being bitterly waged. 

Nothing in the recent his- 
tory of trade International 
haggling suggests that the 
importers will gracefully 
surrender their shares of the 
UK market over the negotiat- 
ing table. 

Ray Maughan 

Precision honing to xeclafcn a worn steel casting from, a grinding 

MACHINE TOOL SALES BY UK MANUFACTURERS 

Numerically Non-mimerieally 
controlled controlled 

Cutting Forming. . 
Total Sales %«f %«f % 

Tear £m £m total £m . - total £m - total. . 

1972 188 11 6.0 127 69 58 27~ 

1973 218 13 6J. 1*6 87 • . 59 ' -27". 

1974 255 16 169 66 71 28 

1975 339 24 7.2 220 fi7 86 M 

1976 357 27 7.5 243 68- 87 24 

1377 408 . - 33 &2 285 70 60 & 

1938 513 53 16.4 348 68 113 22 

1979 568 66 11-5 385 68 118 21 

1980 589 86 14-5 390 68 114 19~ 

1981 437 78 17.8 285 65 . 74 17~ 
Source: Department of Industry • *_ 

MACHINE TOOL 
TRADING 

• . <fiW) 

Construction gear in disarray 
THE WORLD'S construction 
equipment market is. in 
disarray. Two of the biggest 
equipment manufacturers are 
deep in loss and every company 

i in the business is suffering 
from steep price competition 
caused by an international cut- 
back in demand. 

One of the principal 
ingredients of this decline is 
the fan in oil revenues hitherto 
enjoyed by. Opec members, 
which have been among the 

ddggest customers for building 
j^nd civil engineering contracts. 

The fall is brat illustrated by 
Caterpillar, one of the giants of 
the industry. After over 50 
years of continuous profitability, 
the group recorded a loss of 
$180m in 1982 and has started 
the current year with a deficit 
of 3172m after tax in the first 
quarter. 

Sharply-increased debt 
servicing costs take a large 
proportion of the blame as does 
the seven-month strike in its 
UJS. plants but Caterpillar 
essentially is blaming the world- 
wide economic depression and 
the effect on margins outside 
the UB- of severe overseas 
competition. 

The main beneficiary of 
currency swings over the past 
few years has' been Japanese 
industry so-it comes as some- 
thing of a surprise that 
Komatsu has suffered a recent 
slip in earnings, 

Komatsu’s turnover in 1982 
rose 15 per cent to $&38bn— 
against Caterpillar’s very 
depressed sales of 8960m—but 
net income dropped fractionally 
to 3136m. It is worth noting that 

I * •* • ! . V'\". 

in demand for construction 
very tough competition on 

Komatsu’s own sales in Japan 
dropped 5 per cent as a result 
of government spending cuts 
and a decline In house building 
but, with the exception of the 
American1 continent; the com- 
pany claimed to he making 
progress in every other inter- 
national area of operations. 

On a smaller scale,- the 
British-based Acrow- has been 
forced to reschedule its bank 
borowings following substantial 
redundancies and plant 
closures. Known best, perhaps, 
for its Coles- Cranes and Priest- 
mans Mustang range of 
hydraulic excavators, - Acrow 

is forcing 

has run into a series of 
deepening losses. 

Outwardly, IBH Holding of 
West Germany, the world's 
third largest construction equip- 
ment manufacturer, is more 
sanguine about current year 
prospects. After an. estimated 
DM 50m- deficit for 1982,. .the 
group expects to break even this 
time or perhaps do better. 

IBH has cited the upturn in 
building and civil engineering 
in West Germany as the 
grounds for its confidence and 
estimates that the rate of re- 
dundancy, which cut a fifth off 
the payroll last year to 10,000, 

will be lowerwith about 600 
lay-offs in.1983. 

The creation of IBH is due 
in a real sense to the recogni- 
tion by many of the leading ■ 
world manufacturers over ; the 1 
last right years or so-that the 
industry could never be 
properly profitable unless - it 
tightened zip on a major scale, i 
Many large equipment groups 
have been sold to IBH by-their 
parent . companies on the 
assumption that a cohesive West 
German —management^ would 
bring; th» benefits <jE Mwyfe-J 
spread sales- network mi inte- 
grated product development 
hitherto denied to Individual 
subsidiaries. 

The current .year should see 
the benefits of much recent 
reorganisation inside IBIFs 
expanded empire and. Indeed, 
within the entire industry* Yet, 
like so many other sectors, con- 
struction equipment is now 
anxiously awaiting an upturn in 
activity. 

It is unlikely .to come from 
West' Afriea or the Gulf, two 
formerly buoyant markets. And. 
the outlook in the industrialised 
West is-patchy, to say the least 
In the UK, a pattern of some 
repair and . ; maintenance, 
sporadic .. bursts of ; public 
authority spending and a more 
encouraging private housebuild- 
ing sector seems,to-have been 
set But the prospect of.'a -sus- 
tained rise in total new work 
output stfll. serins.;hazy. The. 
industry may he'forced to tread 
water, if it can, for a good while. 

^ : • Ray Maughan 

Tear . Exports Imports 
1979 ... - 87,749 56,724 
1971 ... 97,257 4&926 
1972 ... 83^43 S0-818 
1973 4.. ”83*975 65^28 
1974 .... 1«W41 *9424 
1975 ... 164JU6 114,663 
1976 ... ' J76,723 142^36 
1977 ... 1844*tt 144397 
1978 A.;: -221491 207,732 . 
1979 _ 222,837 284,886 
1980 ... 289£15 267,4*1 
1981 250,000* 210,000* 
♦ Pnc to lndastrid tettM,- data 
for 1981 are estimates based on 
partial , data only. 
Source: Overseas Trade 

Statistics 

hUEmational 
Valuers and 
Auctioneers 
of Plant and 
Machinery, 

Industrial and 
Commercial 

Property 

Edvard 
Rushton 

VhOvfViv. 

; Estafafebed 1855 ' 

; London W1Y6HA*-/ 
Td:0I-49367»7 

Offices ini UK, btinvt Anst&Bv 
NewZeabnd, farEasr &USA. 

An 
allpurpose 

E 
Whether for example^ It is 

vahring cril Installations in the 
Thames Estuary for acquisition 
purposes, a distillery in South 
America for UK. tax purposes, the 

contents of a stadium in Nigeria for 

insurance purposes/or 'high-tech' 
equipment in the United States and. 
Canada for financial purposes, it is 

essential that the valuers you 
appoint can react quickly, work on 

an understood basis wherever the 
assets are located and can be relied 

upon for their expertise in your 

particular industry 

H FULLER PEISER 
Chartered Surveyors 

MARSHALL STEVENS 

Telephone:01-353 6851 
HEAD O FVTCE: THAVIES INN BOUSE 

3-4 HOLBOR^CIRCUS,LONDON EC1A12HL TELEX: ZZSifi 

London, New York, Los Angeles Toronto and 20 other locations in North America and the United Kingdom. 

Fuller Peiser in the United 

Kingdom* allied to Copper 
Appraisals in Canada and 
Marshall & Stevens in the United 
States, work together to provide a 

totally comprehensive valuation and 
appraisal service wherever you need 

and for whatever purpose you need it 

Further information about this 
woiidwide professional service is 

available from FullerTeiser's head 
office, telephone No. 01-353 6851 or 
from any of the Association^ twenty 

five offices in the UK, Canada, and 
the United States. 

COOPER APPRAISALS LIMITED 

V 1 ■ ■' FOR SALE 

COMPLETE ROD CASTING 
& ROLLING FACILITY 

producing fin. dia. E.C. ALUMINIUM ROD 
gupffWng Mohan Aiwviniupi Into a jSffln. die. Casting WhM cornfamous 

♦Associated in Ulster with Osborn King & Megran. 

dudea; Malting an 
cfarontastion and C_. _ 

*' Shew Machine, J2 Stand Rolling Min. Coolant end Fog Exhaust System*- . 

"win 19 bobWn combined Stranding Machine tor 
hini«*«rai^w i?kb i28* 6 fof* riflid carriage with 13 bobbin . ,.MB.h spaad tubuRir carnaga and U«d 

GpgjW*N .^ND *OW MMCSkaiffi LTDt 
441/6S1 Liverpool Road, Irfam, Mana»«ter^M3a«N •• 

Td: Ml.TO 6172/7111 T 
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PLANT AND MACHINERY III 

The tax attractions of this form of finance have produced rapid growth 

Leasing market widened by Budget 
LAST MONTH'S Budget marked 
An important turning point for 
the fast expanding leasing in- 

dustry. For Hie first time for 
several years it did not contain 

provisions designed to curb the 

industry's activities. 

In particular, the threatened 
reappraisal of banking tax — 
which would inevitably have 
affected leasing — ynme tbo 
nothing. In fact the one change 
to capital allowances, involving 
industrial buildings, will widen 
the potential market. After a 
series of finance bills many of 
whose pages have been devoted 
to designing a legislative frame- 
work for the industry, the lack 
of measures in 1983 suggests 
that the authorities now accept 
the role of the Industry in pro- 
viding finance for capital 
expenditure. 

Phenomenon 
In the UK. leasing is essen- 

tially a tax-based phenomenon, 
and the attractions of this form 
of finance have been reflected 
in rapid growth. Since 1972 tax 
legislation has allowed buyers 
of assets to claim 100 per cent 
relief in the year of purchase. 
Businesses which 'would not 

normally buy anything Ifke 
enough assets for their own use 
to match their taxable profits, 
in particular banks, soon began 
to buy the assets and pass them 
over for the use of manufac- 
turers through a leasing agree- 
ment. 

In practice this meant that 
the Investment incentive was 
shared, through the leasing 
rates, between the lessor who 
was deferring his tax liability 
until he had to pay tax on his 
rental income, and the lessee 
for whom the rental would be 
very much lower than the 
interest rate burden of buying 
outright if be d-d not have tax- 
able capacity of his own. 

The low level of UK com- 
panies' profitability has there- 
fore been an important factor 
in the growth of the leasing 
market with the introduction 
In 1975 of stock relief giving 
an additional stimulus to leasing 
by reducing industrial and com- 
mercial companies’ taxable 
profits still further. 

The number of companies to 
whom leasing must appeal was 
spelled out by the Inland 
Revenue in its Green Paper on 
Corporation Tax last year. It 

(dosing Futforton fadHty) 
601 SOUTH PLACENTIA AVE.. FULLERTON. CAUF. 

HWY* Production MacMna Tools in 
Cxtnm^PnctMmUmdhMng Opontkm*. 

UQUWMVON HOW MfWKKMMRUr 
Hut ■■ring tu Gray 14* Series MO, axJ. 
1M": dja. control «y«tcnr<wr 1873. ViUted 
Baca IF: Skoda SK30A. IBIM tfiam. iar. > 
AM. R. T. new 107% Skoda WD-200. T. ne 
(3) IT. (1| 7-: Skoda W-160 QOU*. Mr. m 
HAF-140/95. S‘nr. Qap-tjpa Ef«. UM Ft* 
Ala: Dartfy 1000-ton; bed 72-»1*** BUM 
«*>H FoaMnuanuo 850000 lb. cap. BaB «»pe Tknacaa. 

Aucmon MU; auy **-** 
For fjquftistion aj7c/ auction bmcfiuros, contact: 

MAX BOOSE SONS, INC., Auctioneers 
Telex 181158, Answerback "ROUSE BVHL" 

P.O. Box SZSa Beweify "Hills, CA 90210- (213) 655-9300 

For eighty years 

specialist auctioneers and 
valuers to the printing industry 

COLEBEOOK, 

EVANS & MCKENZIE 

5 Quality Court Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A 1HP 
01-242 1362 

PROCESS PLANT AGENTS WANTED 

We are one of the largest UK suppliers oF used process plant for 
the chemical, pharmaceutical and food industries. 
We are seeking agents abroad who are fully conversant with the 
business of baying and selling secondhand process plant. 

Contact: Mr. C. D. Bennett, Dent Bennett Chemical Ltd, 
101 Ungrave Road, Luton LU3 1RJ. 
Tel: Luton (0582) 505266. Telex: 825365 DBCRCP. 

AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS and SURVEYORS of 

PLANT, MACHINERY, TRACE STOCKS 

art INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM 

787 High Aoad. 
North Rnchtarr. 
London. N128LB 
01-448 1414 

EQUIPMENT LEASING CO.’s 
WANTED 

S Rental income from £400.000 to £5 million 
* With or without Management 
* Extremely attractive cash payment for shares 

of Company 
Contact 5. A. Parne* 

found that only one-third of 
companies were regularly liable 
to corporation tax — and could 
therefore use their own capital 
allowances. One third of com- 

■ panics were found never to pay 
tax, and therefore could 
effectively obtain additional 
allowances by turning to leas- 
ing; The last third fluctuated 
between the other two cate- 
gories. 

The current recession has 
had the effect of creating an 
even wider number of tax- 
eshausted companies. So, with 
capital expenditure holding up 
surprisingly well, leasing has 
continued to expand over the 
last couple of years, although 
there was an anxious hiccup 
in 1981. 

Jump 

DRUCE 

The volume of leasing is in- 
dicated by the figures of the 
Equipment Leasing Association, 
whose membership is dominated 
by the big banks and which 
claims to account for at least 
90 per cent of the market In 
1971 annual leasing undertaken 
by members was £T59m, by 1976 
the figure has risen to £421m. 
From 3978 there was a jump 
from £l-2bn to £l-8bn in 1979. 

Subsequently the rate of ex- 
pansion has slowed, with a 31 
per cent gain in 3980 and a 13} 
per cent increase in 1981 
obtained only through a sharp 
expansion In leasing abroad, 
without which there would have 

been a small decline. 
However, it seems that Thb 

decline was somewhat artificial, 
being caused by some large 
deals being completed late in 
the first quarter of 1982. So the 
ELA figures for 1982 show that 
domestic leasing bounded ahead 
again by 30 per cent—produc- 
ing a more realistic figure erf 11 
per cent compound annual 
growth over the past two years. 
This figure suggests that leas- 
ing may represent something 
near 15 per cent of total capital 
expenditure in the UK. 

The ELA breaks down new 
leasing business into different 
classes of assets, one of which 
is plant and machinery. And its 
figures suggest that it is in this 
area in particular that leasing 
is holding up strongly. Between 
1980 and 1982 domestic leasing 
of plant and machinery has 
risen at a compound rate of 
16 per cent a year, to £957m. 
This is by far the largest cate- 
gory, and the volume gains have 
been exceeded only by the 
category containing ships, air- 
craft and oil exptaratoin equip- 
ment. 

The renewed emphasis on the 
mainstream leasing market, 
after periods in which cars or 
international leasing have led 
the field, may be one explana- 
tion for the authorities’ more 
relaxed attitude to the industry. 

Mr Tony M5cbeneg. chairman 
of the ELA, said in February 
on introducing the 1982 figures 
that: “There has been an In- 
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Both the length of term and value of new leases on plant 
are rising significantly 

Turnround for 

plant hire 
LAST YEAR saw fee beginning 
of recovery in fee plant hire 
business, but from an extremely 
depressed base. 

The main problem has been 
fee recession's effect on fee con- 
struction industry, and fee fall 
in demand which has resulted 
from the depressed level of 
activity. This was made worse 
in 1981/82 by the severe winter. 

Most companies have man- 
aged to keep their heads above 
water by retrenching. Plant 
hire is a capital intensive indus- 
try and companies have been 
able to survive by simply not 
renewing their equipment in- 
ventories. 

This has had two significant 
benefits. 

First, the average age of 
fleets has risen, and wth depre- 
ciation tower on did plant than 
on new, depreciation charges 
have fallen. Reduced level of 
capital spending has also meant 
lower borrowing: together wife 
lower interest rates this means 
plant hirers* Interest charges 
are on fee way down too. 

Secondly, fleet sizes are being 
reduced because companies are 
not replacing old equipment, 
and are cannibalising and moth- 
balling. Redaction of capacity 
Is something fee Construction 
Plant Hire Association sees as 
fee key to a return to stable 
profits in this sector. 

Mr Alan Smith of fee CPA 
believes there has been consid- 
erable rationalisation of this 
hand, wife' companies scaling 
down operations in areas of 
low demand rather than com- 
pletely pulling out, leaving 
them well placed to take advan- 
tage of an upturn. 

This is particularly true in 
the crane field where one of fee 
leading operators, Richards and 
Walltogten, went out of busi- 
ness in 1981. "Cranes have 
seen a greater degree of ration- 
alisation than other sectors** 
Mr Smith says "but it has gen- 
erally been a case of a reduc- 
tion of machine 'stocks rather 
than depot closure: plant hire 
is a capital intensive business 
and many companies have been 
able to Eve off their fat." 

Drastic 
The need has been felt else- 

where. too, for more drastic 
surgery. Sparrow has closed 
two depots and Roche, which 
specialises in lift truck hire, has 
closed its Newcastle business. 
Henry Sykes dosed down a 
major distribution warehouse in 
Slough in mid-1981 with about 
40 job losses. Vibroplant has 
made 200 people redundant dur- 
ing the recession, -although it 
is now starting to take people 
on again. Hewden Stuart has 
cut its workforce by a quarter 
in the past two years. 

Despite these and other cuts, 
the CPA 'found in recent re- 
views of three sections of the 
industry-cranes, earth moving 
equipment and small non-opera- 
tor plant—that operating condi- 
tions are still uneconomic. 

In its. latest review the 
association says the common 
practice of quoting “inclusive" 
hire rates, which include fee 
machine, fee driver, and often 
fuel and other consumables, has 
seriously undermined fee 
viability of earth-moving plant 
hire. 

The association points out 
that the ' purchase of new 
machines has already been cur- 
tailed, and recommends further 
tb inning-out of plant holdings 
by mothballing plant, breaking 
for spares, and where possible, 
selling second-hand plant 
abroad. 

A reduction in fee number 
of available machines would in- 
crease activity levels and raise 
the revenue of each machine in 
use; this would be likeJy to lead 
to increased hire rates and 
revenue improvements for plant 
fleets. 

In fee short-term, fee most 
promising strategy may be to 
become more 'specialised. 

. It can. pay for a company to 
become Associated wife a cer- 
tain type, of '.plant — safe as 
Sparrow wife cranes, Vibroplanl 
wife non-operator plant, Sykes 

.in pumps, and Agent-an tower 
cranes and access platforms. 

Overseas 
G. W. Sparrow has accepted 

that fee state of fee UK hire 
market is likely to remain poor 
and is seeking business over- 
seas. It has done this in New 
Zealand, Mexico, the Middle 
East and South America. 

There are some growth areas. 
In recent yeans there has been 
a big increase in demand for 
H small plant ” for hiring to DIY 
enthusiasts as well as to 
builders, stockbrokers Green 
and Co, point out 

Sparrow is finding feat its 
move to very large cranes has 
paid off and Hewden Stuart is 
following its lead. 

Another major operator, fee 
plant hire division within fee 
Lovell Construction Group, has 
taken steps to strengthen its 
.position as a -supplier to other 
builders. The group, which 
offers a range of equipment 
from tower cranes to band tools 
and from huts to- lifts and 
hoists,' with compressors, mixers 
and rollers at the core of fee 
business, has trimmed its opera- 
tions like other hirers. 

However, in a bid to increase 
its market share, a survey was 
commissioned to see if use of 
the Lovell name might be a 
barrier to other building groups 
who would not want to see a 
rival's presence advertised on 
their sites. Based on fee find- 
ings, a decision was taken to 
change the division’s name to 
LPH Equipment; and to change 
fee Every. 

Significantly, the research also 
revealed that fee prime concern 
for 97 per cent of customers 
was reliability, safety and ser- 
vice. Price was put as first con- 
sideration by a smaller propor- 
tion of customers—^80 per cent. 

But in fee longer-term the 
recovery of fee whole industry 
depends on the general 
economic recovery and construc- 
tion in particular. 

There is already a significant 
tqjtum in ’housebuilding, 
although this is not expected to 
have much effect in fee abort 
term on plant hire orders. Tbe 
latest figures by the Department 
of fee Environment show that 
construction output-in Britain 
rose last year for the first time 
since 1978. and the improve- 
ment is expected to continue 
this year. 

During 1982 all construction 
output, including repair and 
maintenance work. Increased by 
nearly 1.5 per cent, and' there 
was a sharp jump in activity in 
fee fourth quarter, when output 
increased by 6.4 per cent com- 
pared wife fee final quarter of 
1981. 

This may augur well for fee 
future, when a leaner and more 
efficient industry should be well 
placed to take advantage of the 
upturn and accompanying rise 
in demand. 

Katrina Lowe 

creasing trend towards larger 
and longer transactions (in 
1982 50 per cent by value of all 
leases 'were for terms exceed- 
ing five years)- Many groups, 
including some of the largest 
blue (hip companies who bad 
previously used leasing mainly 
for relatively smaller Items of 
plant and equipment, turned in 
1982 to leasing as a source of 
finance for much larger facili- 
ties^ Had leasing facilities not 
been available, it is unlikely 
that this new investment by in- 
dustry durhig fee recession 
would have taken place on such 
a scale.” 

in "its September Quarterly 
Bulletin, fee Bank of England 
also emphasised fee extension 
in the range of facilities offered 
by lessors. It found an increase 
in fee size and number of large 
transactions — dubbed “big 
ticket** deals. “The number of 
lessors prepared to negotiate 
deals of £3m or more appears 
to have grown to about 50, 
partly because of inflation, 
partly because rental income 
has added to their capacity and 
partly because they are more 
experienced in risk assessment; 
About three or four years ago 
a large big ticket by a single 
lessor, might have been about 
£20m. But some subsidiaries of 
fee clearers have now leased 
assets of up to £50m at a time, 
while a few have done business 
up to £90m on oil or chemical 

plant.” 
At fee same time the average 

term of leases has lengthened 
considerably. The Bank found 
that leases of lOyears and more' 
now account for one-third of all 
new leases. Moreover It is quite 
common for leases of-up to 10 
years to be at fixed rates— 
which is not tbe case wife 
clearing bank term landing. 
Larger lessees can normally 
negotiate rentals to match fee 
income flow from the equip-, 
meht being leased,' and can 
secure variable rates of interest 

Stable 
Leasing rates reflect the state 

of fee market. In 1981, when 
the banks Wanted to do more 
leasing than: there seemed to. 
be demand for, meg were ex- 
tremely tight—falling to half 
the level of interest rates. Since 
then inter-bank rate has been 
falling, but leasing rental rates 
seem to have been Stable. Tart 
of tiie reason may be that the 
pressure of competition has 
eased somewhat as more poten- 
tial lessees have come forward. 
Another reason—pinpointed by 
the Bank—may be feat as the 
average maturity of leases has 
increased, rental rates have 
tended to fellow longer-term 
expectations rather than move- 
ments in short-term interest 
rates. 

David Freud 

plant fleet 
renewal 

At a time when many companies are 
struggling to raise fee capita] needed to replace 
aglpoptant, CT1 offers an alternative to purchasing 
that makes sound economic sense. 

The CT1 Rebuild Service. Cranes, dozers, 
excavators, tractor units. In fact, sB kinds of heavy 
plant 

Overhaul and reconcfitiontag by CT1 gives a 
genuine asset value Increase feat yourown 
in-house rebuild could not guarantee. And full 
warranties are applicable in most cases. 

Behind us feereb a depth of experience and 
expertise. A vast stored technical know-how and 

■ repair skills only fee leaders in testing and solving 
construction plant equipment problems could 
acquire. 

CTI also spec«*ses In accident damage 
repair and on-site repakand programmed 
maintenance. 

Forthe complete sokffion to toe plant renewal 
puzzle contact ^ . , 

CRANETEST& \ ) 
INSPECTION LTD 1 l 
MkkBemore Lane, J * 
Aldridge, / 
West Midlands [ 
WS98DP 
Telephone 
(0922)56321 J 

Chartered Surveyore fetabfifeed 1844 

PLANT, MACHINERY & PROPERTY 

VALUERS, AUCTIONEERS & LOSS ASSESSORS 
to ail Trades and industries 

OAK. HOUSE,- NEW NORTH ROAD, HUDDERSFIELD, v 
(0484) 33151 

and at Leeds, Bradford, Wakefield 

BUTCHER 
International Valuers, Auctioneers, Agents & 
Surveyors of Industrial & Commercial 
Property, Plants & Machinery. 

A SELECTION OF FORTHCOMING AUCTION SALES 
DATE LOCATION NAME OF FIRM TYPEOFSALE 

Wednesday 27th April 

Wednesday life May 

Thursday 12th May 

Wed/Tburs 18th 
& 19th May 

Birmingham 

Round Oak 

Erith 

Belfast 

Wednesday 25 th May Milton Keynes 

Thursday 26tfa May 

Wed/Thurs8th 
& 9th June 

To be arranged 

Bristol 

Round Oak 

Weston-super- 
Mare 

AJGupwellLtd 

Round OakSteelWorksLtd.' 

Kent-Victor 
Engineering Lid 

DeLorean Car Plant 

Advanced Developments 
Engineering Ltd" 

I .angston Machine Co Ltd 

Round OakSte^ Works Ltd 

Alean Design Products 1id 

Modem Woodworking Haiti 

Office Furniture & Equipment 

Heavy Engmeeraig Plant, 
100 Machine Tools 

DeLorean Cars, Machine Tools, Excellent 
l^boratories,tfesa^bdlffie^T;iimiture& 
Effects in over3,000Lots mainly 
post 1980. 

Excellent EDM and ECM Machines 

H^vy Machine Shops and Toolroom 
Equipment 

Sfeeelworics, Ancillary Plant,Mac±rine 
Tools & Equipment 
Modem Double Glazing Plant & 
Equipment 

Regular IlktathlyAnctfdn Sales of Liquidation Stock and IBscqBanoouaoffactaat^wSaforponrPteBilBeehTLofidonNWI. 

Unused Plant Machine 
Waxed BaperDrinking 

110 Items of “CatezpOk 
15-20 million. Avartabb 

PRI VATE TREAT Y SALES 

: as mcDvidoal items, lying Nigeria. 
Complete Iron Foundry for Grade 14 and 17 castings melting 2 x285 tonnesinduction furnaces (1980) and other eaceflent 
equipmeirtavauable as a whoJeorlnparts. Lying Midlands. * 

Petro chemical Plants, 3mw-10mw Gas Turbines, Packaged BoflerstolSO^XK) Ibs/houn, etc lying UK & Europe. 

Two “Mtchell Webster** Hydrostatic Sterilisers recently rebuilt atcost of £250,000 lying North of England. 
Berthiez6metre opensideVertical BnringMiH (typing 

R^tdar sales byTender of Clothing, Fanqy Goods,-Office Furniture, Motor Vehicles, ShopFbdures frFltthigs. 

Jewellery, SpecialistManufactuitog Plants, etc. 
Sales for Receivers,Iiqaidsaors,^Official Receivers and private individuals. 

Brickworks, 12 million PJL output-freehold-good day reserves - South East 

Precisioa Engineers-freehold property—Southern England. 

Wtraworkera-freehoklproperty--Southern England. 

SawmSl-freehold-justaxnmisskHied—Southern England. 

Shopfittezs-tongieasSKdd—London. 
Head Office: Brawnlow House 50/51 HlgbHofbom, London'WC] V6EG Telephone: 014058411 Telex: 897377 

Regional Offices: 79/83 Colmcwe Row, BirrnihghaniB32APTelejAone: 023-2365736Telex:335906 

27SL Paulb Street, Leeds LSI 2JG Telephone: 0532457356 Telex:557113 r 

Derby House Exchange Buildings. Liverpool L2 9RS TelephongflSI-236SSUTTfeloc628012 
8 Colston Avenue, Bristol BS14ST TeJephonfc 0272277402 Tetexr449752 

Overseas Offices: DUBLIN, MILAN AND INTERNATIONAL LINKS. 
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The abstract revelations of Wyndham Lewis 
1 can remember {hat when the 

National Portrait Gallery pur- 
chased two drawings of Edith 
Si i well by Wyndhim Lewis it 
was remarked that it would have 
made an earlier director. Sir 
Lionel Gust, turn ia tus grave. 
Cust, a mediocre scholar and a 
great social snob (his most 
cherished work was his memoirs 
of the conn of Edward- VJX), 
was among those listed as 
worthy of expungement from 
the face of the Earth in the 
first issue of the Vortirist maga- 
zine, Blast, in 1914. 

Lewis's steely style of semi* 
abstraction wax, however, ideally 
suited to Jzucxpretauc the 
poetess’s gothic angularity. Fifty 
years later, no doubt. Lewis 
would be an artist in residence 
trader the aegis of the Art* 
Council who would also very 
likely be subsidising bhi maga- 
zine whose denouncement of the 
establishment would he thus 
neutralised. 

But LewU lived in a apart* 
age >nd the unit eaddmrton 
staged by Anthony tfOffay (at 
his gallery. 9 Bering Street. Mow 
Bond Street, till May 14} with, 
fiery advocacy for Ms bew gfcwa 
one food for thought oa.tbe 
reception of modem «t move- 
ments in thta mummy- Th* 
period coveted M ***** <& tbe 
VortbdK phase, the decade from 
191040. in terms of 42 drawings 
and watercolours. Next year we 
are promised a sequel on the 
subsequent 30 years " which 
have not been no folly assimi- 
lated into the vocabulary of art 
history." 

Lewis is not an easy artist to 
live with. Like most exponents 
of modern art in this country 
one is constantly aware of how 
foreign Ms style seems. The 
earlier work, however technic- 
ally uneven, is by far the most 
writing nmi nnfywjw^iiklBp. 

Zn terms of its period, those 
three or four years before the 
disruption of yrmt in 1914. it is 
startling. 

Let me take as a point at. de- 
parture an unfamiliar area. The 
design for the drop-curtain of 
the Cabaret Theatre Club cap- 
tures four nudes on the promon- 
tory, one in the act of undress- 
ing. Three hones, two seen 
only In part, intermingle with 
them. It is conceived entirely 
in terms of outline and blocks 
of colour; smudgy. brawn, 
ochre, flesh colour and off- 
white. Its roots across to all 

that was happening on the other 
nde of the Channel are obvious 
but perhaps in its unusual 
viewpoint and linear approach 
U readies bade also via Beards* 
lev to Ftaxman. 

As theatre design It is of* 
type which we associate with 
some of the most bnsouve 
productions of Biuhttcvv R if- 
poles away.from Kdwatd Gor- 
don Craig, let atone morid 
of the Gaiety Theatre. In It w* 
found outtaavst iaa Afferent 
milieu, daring, oatragwwa. stri- 
dent. There is a drawing for a 
second doth, equally surpris- 
ing. and -taftibK IBM* 
represent crodardooumeutt is 
the history of ****** design 
in Ah country- 

Both of these came as a 
revelation to me. The works of 
these yean are aggressive and 
oo off at tangent* In all direc- 
tions determined at an costs to 
Beandalfse. Vorttchnn was a 
brief, brave, fragmented exer- 
cise on the fringes of the 
Cubist and Futurist revolutions 
but. wfth its own preoccupa- 
tions.-Thera was only one col- 
lective exhibition of their work 
in June 1915 when already the 
war was under way. 

Lewis defined Vorttdam In 
that as “activityM as opposed 
to the passivity of Picasso, 
Msignificance” fa contrast to 
the “the duB and anecdotal" 
and “ Activity" (again), such an 
that of the mind, and not photo- 
graphic representation or the 
“ the fns* and hysterics n of the 
Futurist*. The result in hi* ease 
is a hard style, fun of sharp 
contrasts of colour. Tim on of 
Athens demonstrates exactly 
what he means fay the Vortidst 
approach In an interpretation 
of a state of mind, u Activity," 
with angular gostUngr shapes 
that seem to grate on each 
other. 

The nob of the exhibition, 
however, lies in what happened 
in tim war years. To my mind 
the three war water colours are 
the disappointment Suddenly 
Lewis was faced with subject 
matter which he could have 
interpreted In the violent Shapes 
and forms at Vortidsm. but be 
did not Instead, in Ms own 
words: "Experimentation is 
waived: I have tried to do with 
the pencil and brush what 
story-tellers like Tcbekov or 
Stendhal did in their books.” 

In terms of his own art the 
result is a step back as ifaey are 
basically conceived In pictorial 

l . 

Lewis’s geometric portrait of Ezra Pound (right) and the steely 

abstraction of Figure Composition 

terms with a superficial 
modernist ovostey and Ike 
arrangement of the figures and 
subject matter suggests the in- 
fluence «f photography. It 
begins to be difficult to connect 
this Lewis with the firebrand 
who produced the totem-pole 
OdoZisqtce of 19U-12 or the 
Centourcu No 2 of 1912 both 
which apeak of an emancipated 
sexuality yet to come. 

The postwar drawings from 
1919 and 1920 no longer even 
provoke. Indeed they are heavy 
with a French chic. Woman 
with a sash Is almost a fashion 

drawing for Vogue, the figure 
arranged on a regency (hate in 
an elegant serpentine pose, the 
SDbouette of her dress spelling 
out its high fashion. Aggression 
Is replaced by smartness. 

The portraits are glamorous 
and stylised. Ezra Bound's 
features axe delineated with 
lines that recall the geometrical 
components of the plaster 
decoration of an Odeon cinema. 
A face-less Edward Wadsworth 
is a page cut from men in 
Vogue with his Prince of Wales 
jdus-twos and check wool socks. 

His own self-portrait from the 

The Royal Ballet's season at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, 
part of the “ Britain Salutes 
New York” festival, opened on 
Tuesday, April 19 — only six 
performances, three of a mixed 
bill and three of Kenneth Mac- 
Millan’s' Magerling,- not pre- 
viously seen here. The mixed 
bill featured a personal salute 
lo the dty from the company’s 
founding choreographer, Sir 
Frederick Ashton, in the shape 
of a brand new ballet 

VarH Copried is a bonne 
bouche set to music by Ashton’s 
long-time friend and colla- 
borator, William Walton — five 
bagatelles originally written in 
1973 tor solo lute and later 
orchestrated. Xbr which Walton, 
at Ashton's request, composed 
a final flourish just before be 
died last month. 

In a way, tile ballet harks 
baric to Ashton's first ballet .to 
Walton music; Facade — it con- 
cerns a raffish gigolo (Anthony 
Dowell, in black shirt, white 
trousers, dark -glasses,, and 
co-respondent:* shoes), only 
this time bis victim is not the 
bemused virgin- of the earlier 

David Vaughan 

ballet but an elegant woman of 
the world. (Antoinette Sibley, 
looking ravishing), who is more 
than a match for him. At the 
end, when be comes hack for 
his shades and leaves her with 
a careless wave of ids hand, 
she is not left heartbroken, like 
the heroine of A Month in the 
Country* but dismisses the 
whole episode with a laugh. 

The audience, plately 
delighted to have these two 
dancers back, at the head of 
the company (earlier in the 
evening they had recreated 
their original roles ia Enigma 
Variations), enjoyed the joke 
hugely. But Varii Capricd is 
by no means lacking in choreo- 
graphic substance. Sibley and 
Dowell have two pas de deux 
with some lovely variations on 
Aril ton's * walking on air ” lifts; 
the second duet- and a passage 
in which Sibley dances with 
four men (which begins with 
her doing the signature “Fred 
step ”) at times recalls the 
stylistic idiom of his Scenes de 
ballet (lifts with' legs opening 
like scissors, or punctuated by 
turns of the head and flick* of 

the wrists)'. 
For the subsidiary couples • 

Ashton has picked eight of the 
most promising younger dancers 
—Karen Paisey, Genesis Rosato, 
Ravenna Tucker, GaH Taphouse, 
Phillip Broombead. Stephen 
Sheriff, Mark Freeman, Douglas 
Howes—and made them look 
wonderful. David Hockney’s 
.brilliant set — a bright-blue 
swimming pool under an 
orange sky—made this an art 
as well as a dance event Ossie 
Clark's costumes are the last 
wrnri In contemporary chic. 

The programme also Included 
tile delicious Voices of Spring, 
with Merle Park and Wayne 
Eagling, and Glen Tetley’s 
Donees of Albion. The most 
one can say for the latter is 
that it enabled us to see some 
more of the company's marvel- 
lous dancers—Lesley Collier, 
Rosalyn Whitten, Bryony Blind, 
Stephen Beagley, Ashley Page. 
But the turgid, tedious chore- Anthony Dowell and Antoinette Sibley in Varii 
graphy reduced them to anony- Gaprieci: bonne bouche from Ashton, and Walton 
nitty, as did their regulation 
MHlisHn unftards. his famous curtain calls. The made it dear that it would have 

After Varii Capricci Sir ovation that greeted him, and been far more fitting to open 
Frederick came out for one of by which he was visibly moved, with an all-Ashton programme. 

Editor’s 
Proof 

Hundreds of 
newspapers and. 
magazines in 35 
countries are 
already using 
the Financial 
Times 
Syndication 
Service. 
The FT Syndication Service, 

provides purifications of ail 
sizes wRh access to the PTs 
worldwide news-gathering re- 
sources and unrtvafied edfto- 
riai expertise. 

As a subscriber, your pub- 
lication could benefit in sever- 
al ways. You coukJ receive a 
constant flow of international 
and City news. You could rep- 
roduce news and feature ma- 
terial from the FT Itseif as weS 
as using spedaljy-prie^ared 
syndicated articles. 

To find oid more, phase 
contact our Syndication Man- 
ager, Dennis Kfley, at Bracken 
House. 10 Garmon Street, 
London, EC4P 48Y. United 
Kingdom. Tel: London 
248.8000. 
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Opera and Ballet 
PARIS 

StBttgut Ballet present* Eugene One* 
gta with Tchaikovsky's music ar- 
ranged by Kurt Heinz State and 
choreography by John Oanko e£ 
the TMP - Chatetet (2811SS3). 

Beb Fosse's Dancin’, having taken the . 
US. and Italy by storm. Is now at 
file Palate des Congres (738 3458). 

Modem Dendsg with creations by 
Atwing AQey and Andy de Groat 
end Glen Tetley’s Voluntaries with 
Snsebet/Pailasse at the Paris Op- 
«ra (7425750). 

Dfindodr’s La BeDe Helene In a new 
production conducted by Alain Lom- 
bard at the Opera Comkjuo 
(2960611). 

, LONDON 

Royal' Opera. Covent Garden: Rbo- 
taA wonderfully moving Cazmri- 
itas.:not seen here for more than 
two decades, returns, once again In 
English, with a splendid cast led by - 
Fefidty Lott, Regina Crespon. Paul- 

i.; IM Tinsley and valerie Masterson. 
fWther performances of Don Pa*- 

' taale, with Geraint Evans, Luriona 
Sena and fnadsco Serra (later in 
the week repined by Ryiand Dav- 
fes). (2401066) 

Kigfeh National Opera. Coliseum; 
Prokofiev's Gambler, an early un- 
even. bat Vivid and exciting work, 
fora* the repertory, in the third of 
David Poattoey’s new productions 
this season. Christian Sadea con- 

itw4nH«Oraham 
Clark, SaQy Burgess and Aim How- 
ard. Further performances of the 

April 22—28 
company's wefl-roUtlned Fleder- 

. maua, and of The Farce of Destiny, 

stavTaruTtbe Mau- 
ceri (6363161). 

' WEST GERMANY 

Berlin Deutsche Open Der FmlschOtz 
starring Pflar Ltarengnf; a new pro- 
duction of -teimh i on*, a chamber 
opera by contemporary composer 
Wolfgang ftibm; Efektra with Gwy 
neth Jones and Ingrid Bjoner hi the 
leading fries. The Magic Flute 
brings together Kart Moll and Ger- 
tinde Wagner. The Merry Wives of 
Windsor has Alfred Kahn in tbe 
part of Sir John Falstaff and Norma 
Sharp as Mrs Fhith; Tosca doses 
the week. (34381). • 

Hamburg Staatsoper Der Liebestrank 
with a cast bended by Guieeppe 
T&ddri ww revived triumphantly. 
La Scheme, sung In Italian, has 
Beatrice HoidaS excelling in the 

jjaterprretattonn by Usbeth 
85 Tatjana ami Peter Schreier and 
LenskL (351151). 

Stuttgart: Wfirttembergisches Staats- 
theater Der Troubadour has Steflca 
Evstatieva and meaosoprano Ruza 
Buldam, two Eastern. bloc guest 
singers. osDesdemom and Amwna 
respectively. Der Fliegende 
ffotiSnder has Robert Hale to tbe ti- 
tle role. Luis Lima appears in Don 
Carlos, Der B&xbier von Sevilla 
rounds off the programme. 020321}. 

Munich Bayerische Staatsoper. Tosca 
sung in Italian features Cbena Di- 

mitrova and Ingvar Wfarell in the 
tnnin parts. This week’s highlight is 
Salome wfth Astrid Varnay and 
Gwyneth Jones. Premiering this 
weak is a new production of Or- 
pheus and Eurydike conducted by 
Eugen Jochum with Brigitte 
Fassb&nder. Lucia Popp and Julie 
Kftufmaim. (21851). 

NEW YORK 

New York City Ballet: In his first sea- 
son as artistic director as a result of 
George Balanchine’s ill health, Pe- 
ter Martins presents 40 works from 
the company's repertory, ranging 
from Balanchine’s first American 
work. Serenade (1934), to tour 
pieces premiered in winter, by Mar- 
tins, cf Ambrose and DuelL New 
York State Theater, Lincoln Center 
(8705570). „ _ 

Paul Taylor Dance Company: Two 
vrarid premieres, Sunset and Snow 
White, are included lathe 24-perfor- 
nunce season of one of America’s 
veteran modern dance troupes. Qty 
Center (55th E. of 7th Av, 5817907). 

WASHINGTON j 
Metropafitair Opera: National tow fea- i 

tures performances this week of Lu-1 
da di Lammermoor, to Boheme,: 

Macbeth and Boris Godunov. Opera 
House, Kennedy Center (2543770), 

BRUSSELS 

LB Comte Oty by Rossini directed by 
John Pritchard wfth John Afer In 
tbe title role. Theatre Royato de la 
Monaate. 

1 A spring afternoon Is pos- 
{ sibly not the ideal time to alt 
; in front of the television for 

four hours of the most 
trenchant, am1 arguably the 
greatest, of Verdi operas. Sun- 
day’s Channel 4 broadcast of 
Don Carlas in a five act version 

j from the Metropolitan Opera’s 
j production by John Dexter, was 
* intermittently glorious, but the 
? problems of opera on television 
[ remained. 
j Putting opera on tbe small 
i screen can mean one of three 
: things, A production can be 
conceived specifically in tele- 
vision terms and filmed in tbe 
studio; a stage version can be 
tailored for television and 
recorded without an audience; 
or cameras can simply go into an 
opera bouse lor an ordinary per- 
formance and broadcast that, 
warts and all. Dor* Carlos was 
in me last category, a video 
recording of a performance con- 
ducted by James Levine, com- 
plete with applause after big 
arias, and given short back- 
ground introductions for each 
act by Pladdo Domingo. 

Last year's Rmo on BBC2 
showed what can be achieved 
when a television producer 

Andrew Clements 
works with the stage director 
on the torso of on existing 
staging; the fine grain of the 
action was entirely preserved. 
That project also had the bene- 
fit of decent stereo sound, 
broadcast simultaneously on 
Radio 3. Perhaps the greatest 
shortcoming of this relay was 
the inadequacy of the sound 
as conveyed through a tele- 
vision loudspeaker. Not only 
was vocal characterisation re- 
duced to the merest shadow, 
but crucial detail elsewhere 
went astray—off-stage choruses 
and vital instrumental 
obbligatos were the main 
casualties. 

One never came to tolerate 
such a major deficiency. The 
camera angles, the insistent 
impression of watching the 
action from tbe back of the 
gods, through a high-powered 
telescope, became less intrusive 
as the afternoon wore on. Much 
of the impact of the stage set 
was necessarily diluted: the 
mysterious darkness of the 
opening prelude collapsed into 
meaningless shapes; the auto- 
da-fi was picked up in isolated 
fragments only. And actions 

designed to convey meaning to 
the back of a large house can 
seem grotesque when studied in 
dose up; there Is nothing so 
revealing as television to re- 
mind one that great singers are 
not necessarily great serious 
actors. 

The strength of the show— 
Levine's impassioned driving of 
the score combined with an 
exquisite feeling for line. 
Domingo's noble, moving Carlos 
—survived the ordeal well. So 
did the Elizabeth of Mirella 
Freni. Though she was robbed of 
her vocal allure by the puny 
sound, and sometimes shaded 
by the inciKiveness of Grace 
Bumbry’s EbolL Nicolai 
Ghiaurov’s Philip lost his vocal 
grandeur and much of his 
presence—camera close ups can 
place a paradoxical distance 
between viewer and action. The 
new fashion for subtitles (the 
opera was sung In Italian rather 
than French) that summarise, 
rather than translate verbatim, 
was on tbe whole effective. It 
was no substitute for a live 
performance, however, or even 
for a session at home with a 
good version on record. 

Domingo, Serra, Allen/Barbican Hall 
Rodney Milnes 

same year, 1920, Is in tbe same 
mood. Lewis’s face is that of a 
snappy Pekinese with the pupils 
of his eyes wandering off in two 
different directions. His hair 
is carefully arranged and his 
jacket is almost Byronic. Eight 
yean before he bad peered In 
a mirror and recorded that 
same face in teams at the 
straight lines and the flashing 
light and shade of the facets of 
a gem-stone. In teems of 
graphic aocosnplidunent It is 
the later portrait that enthralls 
ns. In those of ideas. It must 
be tbe earlier. 

The main pleasure to be 
derived from the Order at St 
John Musical Society’s cen- 
tenary concert at the Barbican 
on Sunday was its musical sub- 
stance. Here was no mere 
ragbag of items hastily 
assembled around star singers, 
but an agreeaby planned even- 
ing of just tbe rigit digestible 
length—two halves of around 
40 minutes each. 

Much of tiie musical content 
cannot have been overfamiliar 
to the English chamber 
Orchestra, and their playing of 
the inter mezzo from Manon 
Leseaut and “Ah Mind” from 
La Bok&me was carefully and 
appreciatively shaped under 
the expert guidance of Robin 
Stapleton. Here was Puccini as 
real music, for which much 
thanks. Their rousing account 
of tbe Force of Destiny overture 
that launched the proceedings 

was slightly compromised by 
too few strings, and the only 
real blot on tbe evening was the 
repulsive “ arrangement ” of 
the Gipsy Song from Carmen 
for orchestra alone. That and 
perhaps Ludana Serra and 
Placido Domingo encouraging 
tbe audience to sing along with 
u libiamo ” from Trooiuta — 
which Is after all a serious 
moment in a serious opera. 

But one shouldn't get too 
po-faced about such celebratory 
occasions; otherwise it was roses 
all tbe way. Mr Domingo pinned 
us all to the baric of our seats 
with “Recondita Annonia," his 
most persuasive calling card, 
whether on stage or in concert 
He also gave a deeply felt 
account of "Ah Si Ben Mio” 
from Trovatore (no cabaletta, 
alas). Joining Miss Serra for a 
duet from L’Eliatr D'Amore, he 

showed that Otcllo has not 
robbed him of the flexibility and 
lightness of touch needed for 
Donizetti. 

Miss Serra, plainly enjoying 
herself as much as the audience, 
executed a nifty series of do- 
it-yourself soprano embellish- 
ments in “ Una Voce Poco Fa." 
and used her huge, eloquent 
eyes to devastating effect when 
joined by Thomas Allen for 
“ Dunque lo Son.” Mr Allen, in 
firm voice, gave us a rather 
loud version of Valentine's 
Cavatina from Faust, and joined 
Mr Domingo for the Friendship 
Duet from Don Carlos (in 
Italian), an item which makes 
little sense out of context, but 
which was rapturously received 
by an audience hell bent on 
having a good time. It was that 
sort of evening—defying serious 
criticism even if it were called 
for. 

Perlemuter/Elizabeth Hall 
David Murray 

Vlado Perlemuter wfU be 80 
next year, but one doesn’t 
attend his recitals out of 
respect for an historical per- 
former—one goes for pure 
pleasure. His fingers are still 
admirable, his musicianship 
faultless. Might he have taken, 
the sebeno of Chopin's Mat 
minor Sonata a little faster two 
or three cecades ago? Perhaps; 
but, on Sunday afternoon, the 
presto Finale was a marvel, un- 
cannily bsdd in a sustained 
sotto voce. There was con- 
trolled fire in tbe rest, including 
the Funeral March, and before 
ibe Sonata swift and subtle 
sketches of the posthumous 
NouveUes Etudes. 

In four pieces from Ravers 
Tombeau de Couperin (omitting 
tbe two easiest ones) at tbe end, 

Perlemuter’s sheer unobtrusive 
grace and the variety of touch 
with which be can invest a 
modest dynamic range were 
exemplary as always. (The fact 
that he studied all Ravel's piano 
works with the composer only 
pertly accounts far it: far Ravel 
to have taken tbe trouble, Ibe 
young pianist’s gifts must 
already have been very strik- 
ing.) The revelation of the 
recital was, however, Schu- 
mann's Etudes Symphontqucs— 
played with tbe five much- 
debated posthumous variations. 

Current Critical opinion 
favours playing only Ibe varia- 
tions that Schumann chose 
finely to publish. The case is 
not open and abut: between the 
Theme and the Finale the work 
amounts to a collection of 

related studies, not an ordered 
series—and besides, there are 
precedents aplenty for not 
treating a composer’s last, 
critical thoughts about a piece 
as sacrosanct. 

I suspect that the additional 
variations are thought unwel- 
come chiefly because worthy, 
dull performances of the 
Etudes Symphoniques abound, 
and (especially when all the 
marked repeats are sedulously 
observed) the extra music is 
only an extra burden. Not with 
Perlemuter: he jettisoned most 
of the repeats happily, inserted 
the " surplus ” variations in apt 
places, and made tbe whole 
seem richly satisfying and not 
a moment too long. Lesser 
pianists beware!—Perl emu tor's 
art is not easily imitated. 

Joni Mitchell/Wembley Arena 
Antony Thorncroft 

Joni Mitchell carries such a 
weight of other people's 
memories on her narrow 
shoulders that the demands 
made on her at public perform- 
ances are doomed to break even 
the best will in the world. For 
many years it has been Ms 
Mitchell's will not to play UK 
concerts so now to cram London 
imo one evening at the certifi- 
able Wembley Arena, and, to 
boot, to use (be occasion to pro- 
mote a new album, it inevitably 
transpired that the applause, 
although generous, was tinged 
with disappointment 

It is quite understandable for 

artists to want to produce new 
songs even if, on first bearing, 
they may seldom demand a 
second, but E find it harder to 
forgive her playing Wembley. 

And yet for moments, when 
she sang “Case of you," alone 
with a lap guitar, ail the old 
magic survived. The clever 
lyrics, (be poetic melody, tbe 
intimate confessions of tbe 
songs which comforted millions 
of romantics a decade ago 
hushed the packed concrete 
blankness of the arena in an 
intimacy outside tbe scope of 
any rival performer. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,156 

ACROSS 

1 Gallic refinement applied to 
furniture (6, 6) 

19 Restoration novel in authen- 
tic setting (7) 

U He needs a regular supply 
of drugs to keep going (7) 

12 Drenched with water so he’d 
have to change (5) 

13 Broken boot-tree found in 
the garden (8) 

15 Forms to be filled at a 
General: Flection (5, 5) 

19 Consequently return to see 
the capital (4) 

18 Hair-fastener? (4) 
20 Tom is to blame, perhaps, 

for an organic change (10) 
22 Favour a top-of-th e-bin act? 

(4. 4) 
24 Intends to give me a short 

answer (5) 
26 Cunning action made with 

the French in view (7) 
27 In steel, perhaps, but cap- 

able of being stretched (7) 
28 A drilling site (6, 6) 

DOWN 
2 Calls round to have a meal 

(5» 2) 
3 The times we &ve in (8) 
4 An overhead light (4) 

5 Short races organised for 
play groups (10) 

6 Nitre treated like nitrogen 
(5) 

7 Atrocious house in chaos 
(7) 

8 A man whose career lies In 
ruins (13) 

9 Changing to steam trains? 
He should know (7-6) 

14 It's very well known to have 
had a festival (10) 

17 Order duck for a serviceman 
(8) 

19 Big shot in the film world? 
(5-2) 

21 I adopt a Latin form of lan- 
guage (7) 

23 Groom a wild animal (5) 
25 Game unsuitable for women 

(4) 

Solution to Puxde No. 5,155 

auaaraa URQaoaaa 
BflsnnniiH 
TiaanQDG aanaaaH 
asiBBaaa-K 
33C33 • B0!3333E3SBa 
a Ei r? .23 .-a n n 

QttnriQBD 
□ ® n n a H n g( 
saaanno aaaanra 

P Gl ft-E V 71 
ssnstiQGCTng giant! 
a n E- H H a n a 
wanssaa gasaasiB] 
(SHsignnnE 
naasiaagg sasaag 

There was not much of the 
“ Blue ” period, or of the earlier 
Woodstock whimsy, although 
“ Big yellow taxi" survived 
well. For the second: half it was 
Joni Mitchell plus band, and 
many of the new songs, which 
show her up-tempo, upopirited, 
and rather conventional. It is 
interesting to watch her per- 
form Presley's “ You're so 
square," hut wonder why she 
bothers. She seems to have 
escaped into her earliest musi- 
cal memories and snatches of 
old pop classics, like 11 Oh my 
love," are slipped into the con- 
temporary compositions. 
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Two ways with 
bank claims 
THE INTERNATIONAL bank- 
ing1 lifeboat, a combined opera- 
tion of central banks, the Bank 
for International Settlements 
and the IMF was launched last 
summer to be greeted with 
general applause and relief; but 
as it wallows towards the last 
quarter of its first year of opera- 
tion, there are growing signs of 
dissent even among the life- 
boat crew. 

Recently Dr Fritz Leutwiler, 
head of the Swiss national bank 
and chairman of the BIS board, 
expressed his disquiet at the 
activities of some of his fellow 
central bankers—a very rare 
event in this normally most dis- 
creet of clubs. He singled cats 
as imprudent the pressure being 
brought on commercial banks to 
renew and extend their inter- 
national interbank lines, 
imprudent 

This week the belated publi- 
cation in England of the full 
text of a memorandum to the 
Senate banking committee of a 
distinguished group led by Dr 
Karl Brunner makes a more 
general assault on banking bale- 
outs. Arguing that bad loans 
mean losses which ought to fall 
on those whose judgment was 
at fault, the report takes a 
robust attitude to defaults; they 
should be survivable. Central 
banks should limit their inter- 
vention to vigorous lender-of- 
last-resort support for banks 
suffering a loss of deposits, and 
avoid arranging unrealistic 
reschedulings or refinancing of 
questionable loans at taxpayers’ 
expense. 

As if to illustrate this thesis, 
the news of the proposed take- 
over of Seafirst by BankAmerica 
Corporation has emerged on the 
day of publication of the 
Brunner memorandum. Sea- 
first’s troubles arose from its 
unwise support of the wildly 
inflated lending operations of 
the Penn Square bank in energy 
development The Federal 
Reserve allowed Penn Square 
to fail, and provided no protec- 
tion for its interbank depositors. 
Seafirst was kept afloat fay its 
lkender of last resort, but the 
management went, and now the 
shareholders are offered less 
than book value. 

This approach meets the 
Brunner criteria perfectly: it 
has been nan-inflationary, and 
has cost the US. taxpayer 
nothing. Bank depositors, 
except in the interbank market, 
have been fully protected 
throughout, but bankers have 
learned a sharp lesson In pru- 
dence. Alert prudence is a 
better way of keeping credit 
growth in check than high 
interest rates, and this and simi- 
lar episodes should help to 
reduce rates. A fall in rates, 
in turn, is easily the most effec- 
tive way of turning other 

questionable loans Into sound 
and serviceable ones. 

By contrast, a general effort 
to reschedule all existing loans, 
sound and unsound, in many 
ways actually hampers the 
recovery which would equally 
help to solve the problem. 
Banking spreads rise to cover 
enhanced risk, and banks must 
bid for larger deposits to finance 
the inevitable growth of loans 
to borrowers who cannot find 
the Interest on their debts. The 
expansion of bank - balances 
tends to be reflected in unruly 
money supply figures, arousing 
fears of future inflation and 
adding to the pressure for high 
rates. Finally, large government 
borrowings to finance IMF 
expansion will in due course 
depress the bond market 

When it is stated in these 
terms, the case for severity—or 
at least for a fairly harsh 
realism — looks unanswerable. 
Unfortunately, though, it is 
easier to preach such realism 
for the Euromarkets than to 
put it into practice. Sovereign 
borrowers can hardly be forced 
into bankruptcy like a failing 
commercial enterprise, leaving 
the assets available for new 
management; this is a political 
as well as a banking question. 
Lender-oWast resort facilities 
can also be difficult to provide 
where the central bank con- 
cerned had to borrow foreign 
currency to support Its own 
banks. 

However, there are steps 
which could sensibly be taken 
towards greater realism. Other 
central banks could more ener- 
getically follow the example of 
the U.S. Comptroller of the 
Currency in insisting on 
adequate and uniform provision 
in bank balance sheets against 
questionable loans. Such a 
writing-down of inflated values 
might reduce the resistance of 
the banks to proposals for the 
radical reconstruction of some 
irrecoverable shortterm debt 
into medium-term loans, to be 
sold on where possible in the 
bond market. 

Dr Leutwiler also has a sound 
point: the interbank market 
proved to be an engine of Illu- 
sion, in which depositing banks 
foresaw no difficulty in 
their money in, while lending 
banks assumed that they could 
always refinance short loans 
which were rolled" over into long 
ones. This market certainly 
needs no official approval and 
underwriting. And as Mr Stanis- 
las Yassunkovich. argues in a 
current article, commercial 
banks should have no long-term 
role in sovereign lending, where 
they have no effective sanctions. 
The guiding principle for 
central bank operations should 
surely be that the aim is not 
to revive the Euroloan market 
as we knew it, but to cut it 
down to size in an orderly way. 

A formula for 
export credits 

KAISER BRUNO of Austria 
is no more. Dr Bruno 
Kreisky, Chancellor since 

1370, may yet have a role to 
play in his country's politics— 
behind the scenes, or on stage. 
But a quasi-imperial ability to 
impose his wishes, seemingly 
at will, vanished on Sunday, 
together with the, abwlute 
parliamentary majority of the 
Socialist Party. 

Almost 17 years of one-party 
Government—-first by the con- 
servative People's Party, then 
by the Socialists—are over. 
During that time, the Austrian 
tradition of compromise, (hecks 
and balances and of consensus 
was never far from the surface. 
Now it returns to politics at 
the highest level. Coalition 
government of one form or 
another looks inevitable, failing 
the quite unexpected. 

Such an outcome corresponds 
not only to the arithmetic of 
the election result but also to 
the popular mood. As islanders 
feeling threatened by the sur- 
rounding tide of world reces- 
sion, Austrians have turned 
away from adventure. The 
reformist wave which brought 
Dr Kreisky to power has sub- 
sided. Closing ranks is the 
order of the day for the man 
in the street. 

It is not especially bard to 
pin down why this should have 
happened. Dr Kreisky himself 
identified the most immediate 
reason on election night. After 
13 years in power, the Socialists 
inevitably suffered from wear 
and tear. To that, one must add 
that, at 72, the Chancellor was 
showing his age. He suffers 
from a kidney complaint and 
often looks tired, even listless. 
But the mere passage of time 
only very partly explains what 
has gone wrong for him. Dr 
Kreisky lost his absolute 
majority because of the patent 
fact that the -world is greatly 
changed since he became Chan- 
cellor. 

Though Austria has remained 
almost immune to recession and 
inflation, at least so far, unem- 
ployment did creep up last 
year. At the same time, the 
Government’s pump-priming 
efforts and its expenditure to 
preserve jobs in -deficit-ridden 
state-owned industry caused 
growing budget deficits. The 
attempt to hold them down to 
2L5 per cent of GDP appears to 
have succeeded In 1081. But 
last year, the deficit was once 
more well up and this year it 
promises to be no better. 

Dr Alois Mock, leader of the 
People’s Party, made much of 
tills during the campaign, as of 
a prospective, slight increase in 
unemployment. The Socialists 
stuck to their guns. More debt, 
they said, was better than more 
unemployment. It is not a mes- 
sage that goes down well in 
countries where economic 
policy is equated with good 
housekeeping. 

Besides encouraging this sort 
of defensive popular reaction, 
the recession also seemed to 

Austria’s election 

Kreisky: the 
Kaiser 
bows out 
By W. L. Luetkens in Vienna 

THE POLITICAL PICTURE 

SOCIALIST PARTY. Seats in 
new parliament: 90 (pro- 
visionally). In power alone 
since 1970, In coalition, witii 
the People's Party from the 
end of tiie war until 1986. 
Social democratic, but witii a 
surviving tradition of state 
intervention in the economy. 
Base: trade unions. 

Led by Dr Bnmo Kreisky, 
Chancellor since 1970, when 
he modified party policy to 
appeal to reformist middle- 
classes traditionally opposed 
to Socialists. One-time 
Foreign Minister. Bom 1911. 
Dr Kreisky has said he will 
resign as Chancellor and has 
recommended Fred Sinowatz, 
his Vice-Chancellor, as his 
successor. 
PEOPLE'S PARTY. Seats in 
new parliament: 81 (pro- 
visionally). Largest party, 
until displaced by the 

Sodaliats In 1970. Combines 
conservative with Christian 
social tradition. Base: small 
business, urban 
ruraL 

Led since 1979 fay AMs 
Mock, a representative of the 
party’s trade union wing. 
Served on Austrian delega- 
tion to OECD, 1962-66. Bam 
1934. 

FREEDOM PARTY. Seats in 
new parliament: 12 (pro- 
visionally). Perpetually the 
smallest of the three parties 
in Parliament. Continental- 
style liberal with left and 
xight wing. Base: urban 
middle Class. 

Led since 1980 by Norbert 
Steger. Made his mark in 
student politics. One-time 
member of the celebrated 
Vienna Boys’ Choir. Bom 
1934. Dr Bnmo Kreisky: “the recession seemed: to change >*m* 

change Dr Kreisky. He came to 
power (as Herr Willy Brandt’s 
Social Democrats did in West 
Germany one year before) 
largely by putting his party 
on to a social democratic, 
rather than a socialist course. 
But a few years later. Dr 
Kreisky Is reported to have 
said of himself that the older 
he grew, the farther he moved 
to the left. 

The change may have been 
mure apparent than real. But 
it was not calculated to 
encourage what became known 
as "Krel&ky's voters,” meaning 
middle-class people who had 
deserted their own parties in 
the election of 1971. They were 
not satisfied with the Govern- 
ment’s increasingly interven- 
tionist economic policy and the 
costs it entailed. 

Much younger than the Chan- 
cellor, these “Kreisky voters” 

had no personal memories of 
the recession of the 1930s, which 
drove unemployment in Aus- 
tria to about 40 per cent They 
had no first-hand experience of 
how that recession led on to 
facrism and war. To Dr 
Kreisky, these were memories 
of paramount importance: he 
had been imprisoned both by 
the Nazis and by the authori- 
tarian regime In power before 
the German annexation of Aus- 
tria in 1938. 

Dr Kreisky’s reputation was 
built on his conduct of external 
affairs as Foreign Minister in 
the early 1960s. Once he became 
Chancellor, he retained his 
interest In this subject making 
contributions to world affairs 
well beyond what might be 
expected from a small, neutral 
state. He was one of the 
pioneers of detente in Europe 
and one of the first statesmen in 

Western Europe to try to bring 
the Palestinians into the search 
for a Middle East settlement 

His standing abroad was 
largely based upon his creative 
contributions to world politics. 
At home. Dr Kreisky primarily 
aroused suspicion for his pains. 
The typical Austrian - petit 
bourgeois—and it is a numerous 
breed—prefers not to stick his 
head .above the parapet He 
was proved at least partly right 
When Arab terrorists committed 
several murders in Vienna. - 

The first tmmistable sign—In 
retrospect—that the Kreisky 
bandwagon was slowing down, 
occurred in 1978. The electorate 
refused in a referendum to 
sanction a commissioning of the 
first Austrian nuclear power 
station at ZwentendorL The 
Chancellor favoured unclear 
power, but fumbled his tactics. 
The power station has remained 

dead ever since and may eventu- 
ally have to be knocked down. 

Zwentendorf is important for 
two reasons not connected with 
energy policy- It was Use first 
occasion, on which the environ- 
mentalists and anti-nnefear 
movement showed its teeth in 
Austria. The referendum also 
produced a spectacular break- 
down of the usual consensus in 
Austrian politics. 

The Government wanted 
nuclear power; so ettd the trade 
-unions; so did industiy and a 
majority In the People’s Party. 
But because Dr Kreisky seemed 
to torn the referendum into a 
personal vote of confidence in 
himself, the People’s Party did 
nor campaign for the power 
station. From an opposition 
viewpoint, the Chancellor had 
become too big for his boots and 
needed a lesson. 

An important truth underlay 

tins altitude: Dr    
-' striven for Sodal and    

consensus, but' It bag': nsnalfy 
bees coosensuor-awfflnd his own 
person and party. Manyopposi- 
tkm supporters believe that his 
arm in this year's election cam- 
paign was to make,the edipse 
of the People’s Parly, perma- 
nent. • 

If toast was so, he has failed. 
Consensus will survive what has 
happened,-and will return in its 
classic foam -of coalitions or 
xmderstandiBgs between perties 
'and between the many tobfates 
whUh;have toe last wad M so 
mpdh of toe ccktotcy^ aflSrirs. . 

. A case can. be made that such, 
backstage management lends 
itself to - corruption . and en- 
courages cyrftetau.. Corruption 
there oocas!onally is: a few 
‘spectacular court cases hare 
been, heard, hut siace. 4bey in- 
volved men from . both big 
parties, the effect OIL toe elec- 
tion result cannot Stave been 
great 

As . regards disenchantment 
with the estehMstaneot. it is a 
notable -lesson of the election 
tint vetoes have been far less 
infected than once thought 
Pure protest parties did in- 
crease torix share of the 4.7m 
valid votes to 4 per cent from 
1 per bent in 1979, but in prac- 
tice made ho impact. . .7 

Ait this stage, iiobody can be 
sure what sort of government 

: wHl emerged The most probable 
solution is a coalition between 
the Socialists and toe liberal 
Freedom Party. It is-probable 
that, as parly dxafrman. Dr 
XnSfckywiH work: for that' In 
the past, he has rejected -a 
revival of the so-called Grand 
Coalition with the People’s 
Party, which lasted from 1947 
until 1966. The Chancellor’s 
preferred successor, Herr Fred 
Sinowatz," has also spoken 
against a renewed Grand 
Coafrtxm. But both men 
became much less categorical 
as the ejection results; came in. 

That was not mere cagey- 
ness; - they know that Herr 
Anion Benya,.grand old man 
of .toft trade-unton federation, 
hankered after a Grand Coali- 
tion. . . • ■ 

In spite off the many uncer- 
tainties, tiro potato can be 
firmly made, first, the realities 
of the budget deficits and of 
little Austria's .position, in the 
world prerinde drastic changes 
to' economic policy. Even in 
the unlikely event of an auti- 
SocteSst coalition emerging, 
changes will be limited; a little 
lessening- of money for public 
works, a tittle more for smtfl 
business in the form of tax 
incentives.. The transUoa wfll 
be notiiing like that from 
Labour to Mrs Thatcher in. 
Britain. . 

Second, social consensus.'.to 
which most Austrians ascribe 
their freedom from strikes and 
their: economic, successes wSDE 
not be casta way; it could even 
emerge-strengthened. 

THE INGREDIENTS OF AN ECONOMIC SUCCESS STORY—SO FAR 

THE industrialised 
this week have their best oppor- 
tunity since 1978 to remove 
from the trading system a per- 
sistent irritant which in recent 
years had often chimed with 
other issues to produce serious 
tensions between the U.S., the 
EEC and Japan: this Is the level 
at which interest rates are set 
for export credits, granted 
mainly to developing countries 
for the purchase of capital 
goods. 

Each year, the 22 countries 
in the OECD export credit 
group, known as the Consensus, 
grapple with the question of 
whether rates should go up or 
down and which country should 
pay what rate. Each year the 
Consensus seems on the verge 
of breaking up, opening the 
way to unfettered subsidising, 
whether by official support of 
unrealistically low interest 
rates, a European habit, or by 
offering inordinately long 
maturities, a UJ5. habit 

This week, certainly, there 
will be a haggle about interest 
rates. There has already been 
a foretaste in the EEC discus- 
sions when agreement was 
reached that they should go 
down but no accord on how 
much. But more important in 
the longer run is the EEC 
acceptance that there should be 
a semi-automatic mechanism 
which would work to keep Con- 
sensus interest rates aligned 
with market rates. 

Technically, the way in which 
such a mechanism would work 
is not clear and, indeed, there 
are bankers who doubt whether 
it is practical. But the central 
cog of the mechanism would 
probably be a Consensus in- 
terest rate based on the 
weighted average of long-term 
money market rates in the Con- 
sensus countries, with provi- 
sions to protect credit-giving 
countries whose domestic rates 
stray too far from what would 
be established as the norm. The 
rate would change at pre- 
arranged intervals, thus reflect- 
ing the movements in 
commercial interest rates. 

Clearly, the system is not 
ideal, but it is worth a try as 
the best that can probably be 

arranged under present political 
and economic cinnimstazices. 
And it becomes possible to 
arrange because, with excep- 
tions like France and Italy, com- 
mercial interest rates have 
fatien either close to or below 
present Consensus rates, 

These factors should go some 
way towards blunting toe long- 
standing differences—financial 
and ideological—wtikh have 
plagued the Consensus since its 
beginning. The UB. has argued 
for an end to subsidies, wanting 
export credit interest rat6s to 
be the same as domestic market 
rates. But it has been, ready 
enough to accept the Consensus 
as a means of checking the flow 
of subsidies. The price it has 
paid has been a restriction on 
its desire to offer finance on 
terms longer than the Con- 
sensus maxima. Japan, far its 
part, has wanted an interest 
rate system based on domestic 
rates, largely because its own 
interest rates have been lower 
than those of the Consensus. 

The EEC has always found it 
difficult to reconcile the free 
market views of West Germany 
and ihe Netherlands with the 
prevailing view of France, Italy 
and the UK, where subsidies 
have not been an ideological 
dssue but a price to be paid for 
winning business. 

In the past. Consensus In- 
terest rate arrangements -have 
tended to be a tradeoff between 
the European desire for lower 
charges to buyers and the UJS. 
desire for longer maturities. A 
semi-automatic mechanism fox 
change would cut into toe weari- 
some process of arranging that 
trade-off. 

The important effect of the 
mechanism is that It would re- 
duce the role of governments In 
settling what is essentially a 
commercial matter. If the tech- 
nicalities can be worked out, the 
mechanism would be the equllv, 
alent of a neutral rule, estab- 
lishing conditions for business 
in a non-political fashion. This 
would be a force for stability: 
the greater the involvement of 
governments in the trading 
system over toe last few years, 
toe greater has been the dis- 
location. 

AUSTRIAN economic success 
and management have fasci- 
nated outsiders for years, 
especially the socialists 
among them. The Austrian 
model, as it has been called, 
has attracted men like Mr 
Georges Mitterrand, now the 
French President, and Mr 
Denis Healey, deputy leader 
of the British Labour Party. 
One thing that they have 
generally learned is that the 
Austrian model is not really 
exportable. 

Its main constituted Is 
social partnership—toe readi- 
ness of labour and manage- 

ment, but also of other special 
interests, such as the 
peasantry, to settle grievances 
by compromise. It is an 
attitude rooted In Austrian 
history and almost amounts 
to voluntary wage and price 
restraint, arrived at on a 
fairly informal basis. 

The second main con- 
stituent is a hard currency 
policy which has caused the 
Austrian schUHng to become 
linked de facto to the D-mark. 
This policy amounts to a 
recognition of the country’s 
extreme dependence on both 
exports and imports. Logt 

cally, it has forced everyone 
to agree to a firm stand 
against inflation. 

So much is common ground 
in Austria. But great con- 
troversy surrounds the policy 
of deficit spending adopted to 
protect employment The 
non-socialist parties maintain 
that a bewildering confusion 
of public works programmes 
has driven the budget into 
intolerable deficit. Sooner or 
later—probably sooner, the 
non-socialists say—(he bill 
will he presented. 

They will, therefore, exert 
their newly-enhanced political 

friflmmgg to achieving spend- 
ing cuts, limited though they 
wlH be, and to diverting more 
money from state-owned 
industry to the private sector. 
The latter is populated mainly 
by small business. 

The importance to Austria 
of small business cannot be 
overestimated. By nature 
paternalist, it provides a 
cushion against unemploy- 
ment. By virtue of its small- 
ness, it can be, and often is, 
very adaptable. It is, there- 
fore, called upon to play a 
prime role in keeping 
Austrian industrial structures 

competitive. A small increase 
of the Austrian share in world 
export markets last year has 
given rise to the hope in 
Vienna that a necessary re- 
structuring is under way. . 

What is the statistical 
score-box? A current account 
surplus last year of SchSbn 
(about 9308m), expected to 
rise to SchlSbn this year; 
real growth of GDP by XJ. per 
cent last year, with 0.7 to 1 
per emit forecast for 1983; 
an unemployment ratio - ex- 
pected to rise only marginally 
from 3.7 per cent in 1983 to 
A5 per cent in 1983; and an 

inflation rate expected to de- 
cline from 5L4 per cent to 
3.7 per cent 

Where islhe catch? There 
may not be one, if the world 
economy goes light. As t 
marginal supplier to World 
markets, Austria would im- 
mediately profit if demand in 
the. world, and above all In 
West Germany, were to pick 
up strongly. ,ff toe world 
economy gees wrong, another 
attempt may lave to.be made - 
to buy Austria’s way out of 
trouble. That could be' ex- 
pensive. ; 

Men & Matters 

Power vacuum 
There’s a job going at around 
£25,000 at CEGB headquarters 
in the City—os anyone 
the director of pubfic rotations 
'there after about 11.00 am 
yesterday would have found out 

Michael Pickering, whose 
arrival from British Airways as 
recently as last summer almost 
coincided with Sir Walter Mar- 
shall (who foUowed Giya 
England as chairman) has left 
abruptly “ by mutual agree- 
ment.” 

“ Efforts were made on both 
sides to establish a modus 
vivendi but it didn’t work out," 
says John Baker, booed member 
responsible for commercial 
affairs and public relations, 
diplomatically. Baker was 
responsible—via head hunters 
—for Pickering’s appointment. 

But Baker acknowledges that 
toe Anal arbiter in any new 
appointment is going to be his 
chairman who wants, above all, 
a spokesman who will be adroit 
at handling the board’s nuclear 
affairs Pickering, with a long 
career in British Airways, had 
no experience of the mini war in- 
dustry and toe kind' of 
opponents it begets. 

Pickering himself tells the 
story of how he consulted an (fid 
school chum Christopher Ward, 
editor of the Dally Express 
(until he too was abruptly 
replaced Iasi week). Ward 
replied helpfully that he sup- 
posed toe Express ought to be 
against nuclear energy .... 
But If asked why, be couldn’t 
offer any good reason. 

Pickering really came to 
grief over a World in Action 
programme early tins year 
when, according to Marshall, 
undertakings were asked for 
and given before he agreed to 
appear, bat were not honoured 
by toe TV team. Pickering’s 
was not tn intervene as bis 
beleagured chairman wished 
hiqi to. 

While Marshall seeks his new 
spokesman — probably In the 

nuclear industry winch has long 
experience of the wildness of its 
opponents—those left in the 
most invktious position round at 
the- CEGB are two newish 
recruits—respectively head of 
press relations and head of 
public affairs. 

Pickering has recently 
recruited them from British 
Airways. 

Stamina needed 
The inquisitive Fourth Estate 
and its constant inquiries to toe 
Lloyd’s insurance market has 
led to a shake-up in the infor- 
mation department there. 

My man in lame Street says 
that Lloyd’s is poised to an- 
nounce that' John Bryant, an 
assistant editor of the Daily 
Mail, is to become director of 
public affairs. 

He seems to have one obvious 
quality for the job. He ran in 
the last London marathon 'and 
notched up an impressive 2 
hours 48 minutes time. 

Currently meetings at Uoyds 
have taken on a marathon 
nature and require a certain 
stamina. 

The last council meeting 
lasted eight hours and those 
responsible for public affairs 
often have to sit in on the 
proceedings. 

Another long distance run- 
ner, who chairs the internal 
Lloyd's Information policy 
board, is Peter Miller, chair- 
man of toe Lloyds broking firm 
Thomas R. Miller, and a mem- 
ber of Lloyd’s council. Miller, 
who Is a personal friend of 
Bryant put his name forward 
for the job and feels the choice 
is ideaL 

Cab-grams 
Couriergram, toe new private 
enterprise telegram service, is 
seeking toe Royal seal of 
approval by being allowed to 
deliver one Of toe Queen's lOOth 

Birthday greetings telegrams to 
toe next loyal subject to score 
the century. 

Couriergram deserves a try 
simply to see if its new 
messages possess the penetra- 
tion qualities of the late 
lamented telegram. 

When a company was failing 
down on the job, falling to 
deliver and ignoring the 
customer's entreaties, a tele- 
gram to the chairman used to 
be the most certain way to 
galvanize the body corporate 
into some semWence of life. 
The slower Telemessages now 
offered by British Telecom have 
not filled tost gap. 

Couriergram is sensibly rely- 
ing upon a well-proven British 
network to carry ks messages— 
some 750 local taxi companies. 

Courier amt -the cabmen 
together reckon they can 
deliver a message almost any- 
where m the country within two 
hours of it being phoned to a 
central office in Northampton. 

At rates of between £5.95 and 
£11.95 tor a short message, 
depending upon the remoteness 
of toe destination, we will be 
faxed to choose our words 
carefully. 

Candles are out 
Shareholders in one British 
multinational group are used to 
opening the annual report and 
finding that they have invested 
in a company whose objects are 
** to carry on business as soap 
makers, candle makers, seed 
crushers, paper makers, 
primers, photographers, 
stationers, builders, carpenters, 
and stone merchants 

The soap, and the seed, but 
little else may enable the eagle- 
eyed to identify the company as 
Unilever pic. 

Sadly, these splendid cor- 
porate purposes are now to be 
cast aside. 

Unilever, which was estab- 

lished as Lever Brothers in 
1890, is apparently determined 
to (frag itself thoroughly Into 
the rioting years of the 
Twentieth Century and is pro- 
posing to change toe old 
Memorandum of Association. 
The substitution will have an 
altogether greyer and less 
exciting quality and will ba 
included in toe 1983 report. 

Apart from toe old 
memorandum's interest as an 
item of industrial archeology it 
also confounds the notion that 
conglomerates are modern 
invention. 

By George! 
The British community in Kam- 
pala, Uganda's capital, is deter- 
mined not to let toe occasional 
round of gunfire at night deter 
it from traditional pursuits. 

Nearly 100 of its members 
turned up in black tie and din- 
ner jackets, at the Speke -Hotel 
the other evening to hold the 
annual banquet of the Royal 
Society of St. George—Uganda 
branch. 

A' huge baron of beef was 
toted in by the honorary carvers 
to appreciative applause from 
guests. Hotel staff looked on 
tolerantly as the British gunr-fod 
their tribal ritual. Beef, York- 
shire podding, horseradish 
sauce and vegetables, were fol- 
lowed by plum pie and fresh 
cream- 

The raffle was duly drawn: 
“The prize” called out a wag 
** is a weekend in Kampala.” 

Cheep advice 
From the latest issue of toe 
British Medical Journal What 
do you get if you kiss a 
budgerigar? 

Cbeipes—end its untweet- 
able. • 

Observer 

After all is said 
- When the affairs of business are overand the last 
resolution has been made, then is thetime to reflect 

upon a time well spent at the Inn on the Park. 
Itgoes withoutsayingthatthelnn on the Parkis 
one of Londoris more elegant meeting places: 

As a business arena,howevei; this internationally 
celebrated hotdattite comer of Hyde Paik boasts 

facilities second to non& 
Thesupeibly appointed suites lend themselves to any. 

function, whatever the matter in hand, whatever fee 
numbers involved. 

Our famous Ballroom has been entirdy redesigned— 
even more of an elegant showpiece now—and any. . 

gathering maybe held there in a style that is nothing 
short erf magnificent *■ 

Whilst on fee subject of magnificence, thereJs the 
superb cussine. And the impeccable service. 

standards—what else from a hotel whose restaurants 
are acknowledged to be the finestiri London? 
ft rrmstbesaki that a business meeiing atihe 

Inn on the Park will never be a run ofthe millaffain: 
And ifltmustbe saidjS^itatthelnn on thePark. ; 

To find out more, simply call our 
BanquetingManage^Davkl Petrie on01-4990888. 

Innonthelkik 
Hamfltoh Place, ParicLane, 

London W1A1AZ. 
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From the Director, 
Japan Information Centre, 
Embassy of Japan 

Sir.—The comments made by 
Mr David A. Robins and Mr 
W. KL Clarke (April 20) os the 
entrepot nature of the City's 
role in invisible trades are per- 
p icily correct; these comments, 
however, are not comprehen- 
sive. Mr Robins and Hr duke 
should recognise that sU other 
financial centres, for example, 
Singapore, Bong Kong; New 
York, etc, are in a similar posi- 
tion. There are inflows of 
invisible earnings from Japan 
through other centres, accruing 
to UK residents—Just a* there 
are outflows through and from 
the City. Then, how can they 
arrive at a correct assessment 
of a net bilateral balance, with- 
out taking account of such 
multilateral trade setufonshipa? 

I would hope Hat it is not 
necessary to point out that the 
entrepot theory can also apply 
to visible trades. Iron ore, 
imported by Japan from Aus- 
tralia, together with coal from 
Canada goes into the production 
of steel; this is tom may be 
manufactured Into . 
tools used to produce compo- 
nents for British-made aircraft 
which Britain, wants to aefl to 
Japan. 

Thus, the Japanese Govern- 
ment b always maintaining that 
the only balance which sbmud 
matter is a multilateral belaitte, 
not an individual hOatoaX one. 
AJdraSugwo- •- •• 
S Gnaanar Sow0**# *»*- 

From Ur D. Baton* 
Sir.—Mr Wilson’s points 

f April 22) are indeed valid, 
though they successfully move 
the discussion from that of 
bilateral trade initially addres- 
sed by Mr Bourlet (April 13) 
to trade relationships on a 
multilateral basis. Having 
broadened the scope thus far, 
perhaps the foUcwlng obser- 
vations should be made. 
Despite Japan's onward remit- 
tance of export earnings in pay- 
ment for Its raw material 
imports and despite the ten 
fold rise in the price of oil 
since 1973, the ’ country has 
registered * cumulative trade 
surplus of over $100bn between 
1974 and 1982. 

Even taking into account the 
country's peremtial Invisibles 
deficit (figures for which, on a 
global has5" overcome 

trading nation? Perhaps this 
function is now best left to the 
participants at WUUamriburg. 
ft A. Robins 
(Far Eastern Economist), . 
Phillips Jk Drew. 
Lee Home, 
London Won, ECZ 

From Mr J. Bourlet 

Sirr-Hap 1 reply to your cor* 
respondent* regarding; vtriblo 
me “ invisible'* trade statistics 
with Japan? 

Japan’s payments with the 
EEC as.« whole, ^MngL both 
visibles and Isvlstofea toga&ef, 
axe given In tiM Bank Of JaWj®’* 
balance-ofpayments' monthly 
Recent figures are shown below. 

For 1962 “visible " sales from 
the EEC to Japan ras riwrply 
up don to tho rematkaWe «o- 
cm of German ear aate^whUg 
jnmii salea in She EEC are 
tSSTiturn 
■Son. Figure* toe 1882 “ta- 
S^-aS^yri^we. 
1be "gap” vee cent for 1982 
looks nice heme *t least halved 
so tbetoae nmy.say that if the 
wsy? from now on bought about 
HI-per cent less from Japan 
there would be a bilateral 
“babnac*-*'■ The recent “ im- 
balance” peaked as long ago as 
1977 — for rather obvious 

UK figures for “ visible” 
trade are inappropriate for cal- 
culating bilateral balances 
because UK exports are 
recorded fob but Import* are 
recorded tit. The two are not 
4ttite comparable since trans- 
port and Insurance, etc, from 
Japan costa about 14 per cent 
of tiie goods value. On such a 
basis aU countries could have 
a defiti*-* logical absurdity! 
American and Japanese trade 
figures exetode transport coots 
for both imparts and exports. 
Oven the Japanese reputation 
for meticulous accuracy «ed 
and their long history of effec- 
tive government bureaucracy 1 
tfrmlr one would be wise to 
accept the Japanese figures. 

Of course a major part of 
Japanese payments for M in- 
visibles ” to London Is subse- 
quently passed on to non-UK 
residents—just as car and TV 
components imported from 
Japan to Britain get “re- 
exported " as part of completed 
products. 

Perhaps a Joint UK-Japan set 
the bilateral anomalies addres- of agreed figures with an accept- 
sed by McbSui Woods; Clarke -1’- ——*  —iw*. 

From Sir Bernard de Bogbton 
Sir.—'Being a frequent air 

traveller and having a wide 
spectrum of economic activities 
from agriculture to investments, 
I feel compelled to answer the 
growing controversy building 
up around the Shuttle air 
service and the future develop, 
meat of commercial airports 
between the north and the 
south of the United Kingdom. 

The latter Issue is clearly the 
more important, nationally, 
slnea it Mghlights the insidious 
but growing malady of the 
nortb-ccuth spilt as well as the 
bias in ministerial and civil 
service thinking towards south- 
ern concentration and the lack 
of genuine development support 
in the north of England. Clearly, 
both tendencies are negative 
and adverse in the United 
Kingdom's attempts to resist 
Industrial decay and provide for 
new technologies in our 
Industrial areas. 

The new high technology 
industries need fast and efficient 
export “ gates ** especially since 
most are of bigh value-low 
weight/volume which is ideal 
for air cargo. The cost of getting 
goods to all three major air- 
ports, situated In the southeast 
corner of England, if produced 
in the Midlands, the northwest 
or the northern areas - of 
England seems to bo both a 
waste and a misdirection of 
scarce resources. 

This valid and serious criti- 
cism must also apply to 
transportation costs of pas- 
senger traffic since the large 
catchment areas of travellers 
living In the north are forced 
not only to endure the discom- 
forts’ but the added travel and 
the Increased cost of travelling 
down to the south and later 
back up to the north when they 
could so easily have moved 

directly overseas from the 
north. 

The presence of a fuUy Inter- 
national, modern and large 
airport not only provides 
prestige for Its nearby town, 
but wtfcM the tows more 
desirable and accessible to the 
decision-makers of finance and 
commerce, both nationally and 
internationally. 

Near saturation of Mr traffic 
space and ground facilities in 
all three major airports of the 
south-oast w another major 
reason for a radical reappraisal 
of current thinking. 

It would seem, therefore, not 
only logical, but would go some 
way to restore the balance of 
north and south to stop hinder- 
ing the development of 
Manchester / Ringway inter- 
national as has been attempted 
of late by official hostility, if 
not procrastination. Ringway 
(Manchester) Is the mirth’s one 
big international and highly 
modem airport and could be 
developed rapidly. 

Air travellers, using Euro- 
pean state monopolies want 
value for money, not cheap 
plastic frills. The Shuttle to 
Scotland, Northern Ireland and 
north-west Engfand is efficient, 
modem in concept and very 
useful to the fast-nunring 
traveller whatever his under- 
lying activity. 'When compared 
with similar, though not 
Identical services in Europe, 
however. It is more expensive. 

Instead of cutting it out or 
forcing up the price, it would 
seem more sensible, having 
bought the new Boeing 7S7, to 
make the service better known 
and to make the cost cheaper, 
thereby filling up the planes 
rather than taking them out of 
the skies. 
Sir Bernard de Hoghton, 
de Zoete and Bevan, 
35 Finsbury Circus, EC2. 
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and myself) Japan has run. a 
cumulative current account 
surplus of $18bn aver the same 
period. Forecasts of the current 
account surplus in 1983 are in 
tiie $12~16bn range. One of the 
major areas of mucern related 
to this performance was high- 
lighted by Charles Smith’s 
article of April SCI This detailed 
the in Japan's manufac- 
tured consumer goods import*^ Official 
since Z979 and painfint^jo 'the "Private 
Imbalance in manufactured Transfers 
goods trade between Japan and 
her Western trade partners. Total .. 
which goes most of the way to 
offsetting the country’s deficit 
with raw material exporters. 

Though, the debate can cer- 
tainly be broadened further by 
taking account of Japan's role 
as a long term capital exporter 
(net outflows have more than 
offset the current account sur- 
plus over the last decade), 
ultimately the discussion must 
revolve around Japan’s role as 
the second largest economy in 
the free world. In this respect, 
it is to be hoped tint there is 
HO intention of 
in the complaints made to 
Japan, as suggested by Mr 
Wilson. Bather, as Japan is 
feeling its way “ into a new and 
more important role in the 
international capitalist world.” 
should it not be alerted to its 
responsibilities as a major 

able accountancy “ reconcilia- 
tion ” ahotAl be produed for 
“ invfaDUe*." As a start, the 
Japanese breakdown for 1981 
te— 

(TXSJtm) 
Debits Credits 

Transportation 1,568 726 
Travel    245 26 
Invest. Income 4,973 2,740 
Others   1,48* 397 
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Words, inferences and accents 
From the Chairman, 
Dublin Newspapers 

Sir, — Malcolm Rutherford 
wrote JCApril 15) that Sir Keith 
Joseph held ft to be a comment   

Q on the British way of life that Christies_were gentlemen trying 
g^.- there ls :8fe- jo be^auctfoneeraand Sothebys 

From Mr A. Chancellor 
Sir,—Jh his Lombard article 

of April 21—Mixed pedigrees in 
Bond Street — John Blender 
omitted that the comment that 

48 12 

  8396 3,907 

Balance (Ip Britain’s 
favour) • n,wHM. A389 

Japanese figures for “ In- 
visibles” have been published 
for many years but they have 
only recently been calculated 
by the UK authorities. The 
main point nonetheless is that 
these payments must be taken 
into account if one is foolish 
enough to want to make bi- 
lateral complaints. Until 
agreed figures are available the 
parties must agree to dffifer on 
whether the UK has a bilateral 
payments deficit or surplus with 
Japan. 
James 7 Bourlet. 
Faculty of Commerce, 
Keio. University, 
IMS Uitn 2-Chome, 
MinatoJcu, Tokyo, 106: 

Year Imports Exports * 

(to Japan) (from Japan) Bilateral "Gap" as % 
plus plus current sc of payments 

invisibles invisibles 
ft&ffin. 

"Gap” to Japan 

1976   7,840 9,678 +1338 19.0% 
1977    8,449 11,135 +2,686 34J% 
1978   10,652 13,666 +6.014 22.0% 
1979   14815 16,170 +3,355 8.4% 
1980   16J200 21,059 +4359 2SJL% 
1981   20.958 24,923 +3365 153% 

"entrepreneur.’* Sir Keith'most 
have read John Stuart Mill's 
"Principles of Political 
Economy,” where 10B regretted 
that the English for “entre- 
preneur” was a word known 
only In a different sense. The 
word is "undertaker." 
Andrew Whittaker, 
Dublin Newspapers, 
Dtmdrum Castle, 
Dtiblin 16. 

From Mr J. BaUam 
Sir, — In criticising Mrs 

Thatcher's use of' the word 
“frit" John Bunt (April 21) is 
too clever by half—or rather 
wholly ignorant of North 
Country slang. At school in the 
East .Mb&ands the future Prime 
Minister would have regularly 
heard and no doubt used the 
word as an abbreviation for 
“frightened" as thousands of 
children at school today in the 
Midlands and the North will 
have done. 
Jack HaZZont, 
32 Ordsall Rood, - 
Retford, Notts. 

were auctioneers trying to he 
gentlemen! Plus Ca Change ... 
A. C. B. Chancellor, 
Brawns, 
Bix, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
0X071. 

From Mr J, Tfecfeer 
Sir,—Mr Drmkley*s observa- 

tions (April 20) on the relative 
orientations and contents of the 
BBC and IXV Saturday sports 
oroeramirhes brine to mfad 
further examples—rugby union 
▼ speedway; toe Grand National 
v toe Derby; the British Golf 
Open ▼ “some regional tourney.1 

On the other hand how does 
Mr Dunkley explain the BBC’s 
“saturation” coverage of the 
World Professional Darts cham- 
pionship, relayed in the impec- 
cable and faultless-tones of that 
“typical” Cambridge graduate, 
Mr Sid Waddell? . 
Jonathan L. Tucker. 
Baeeldene. 
75 GlenaUa Road, 
Llanelli, Dyfed. 
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Redirecting pension funds 
From Mr C. Bateson. 

Sir,—Mr BrickelTs 
(April 19) on tiie investment 
of penslan funds in the labour 
force of the future deserve 
closer attention from pension 
fund trustees and their invest- 
ment advisers, but he confuses 
the issue with the misguided 
observation contained in his 
final remark. 

He asserts that “the City Is 
... too parochial and short- 
sighted even to get a measure 

whereby members’ 
scheme contributions are 
Invested over very long periods 
to secure their own scheme 
benefits. This is in contrast to 
pay-as-you-go pension schemes 
under which the contributions 
of che workforce are not 
invested long-term but are used 
instead to pay the pensions of 
those who have already retired.   ;— 

It can be seen, therefore, that 
an “ escape “ from the actuarial PfOj^j]jpg ^ 

From Jfr J. Dunlop 
Sir,—m support of Peter de 

Brant’s letter (April 21), may 
I say that after separate experi- 
ences by nor wife and myself of 
British Airways on flights to 
and from Australia, we have 
booked our next trip there on 
Singapore Airlines. 

May I also take thjs oppor- 
tunity of suggesting that Gordon 
Dunlop should recommend to 
hifi associates in the hierarchy 
of British Airways that his 
grandfather la on record as say- 
ing about his own and com- 
petitors’ businesses . . .*Tf your 
stuff is good enough, folk will 

go round a corner and up a 
close to get It.” In other words, 
no amount of cost saving or 
brilliant advertising will gave SL 
business or increase its .profits 
unless the stuff that it sells is 
good enough, and if it is not 
all they can do is postpone the 
end. 

Peter de Brant hit the nail on 
the -head in his last sentence- 
greater attention to service and 
less to “face” must be the best 
form of advertising. 
John P- a Dunlop, 
17 Randolph Crescent, 
Edinburgh. 

concept of pension fund invest- 

* tho tot (th»t ^ 5E£i£n“a>eaX ?"iSs company 
view" of investment decisions 
in pension fund management 
which Mr Brickell rightly seeks 
to promote. 
Charles Rawson. 
12G Compton Road, 
Islington, M.1. 

‘ social * investment). The 
Labour Party, at - least, has 
escaped the actuarial concept 
of pension fund investment." " 

The actuarial concept of pen- 
sion fund investment; however, 
is that of funding in advance 

Challenging management 
From Mr J. Macpherson shareholders take their response 

cir if a' relief ta rmmd bUities more seriously (as in 

ment in this country must be 
made more effective ana, you 
have pointed the way for this 
to be done. Human nature being 
what it is, rewards for success 
and sanctions for failure are the 
only answer. Company funds— 
which are, after all, - share- 
holders’ funds—are not honey 
pots for the inefficient; toe 
uncommitted, the indolent or 
the undestoving to help 
themselves. 

to .emphasise individual 
company . shortcomings? For 
example, comments on company 
results could at least draw 
attention to'increases in pay- 
ments to staff unmatched by 
increased dividends and/or 
improvements in toe company’s 
structure out basic viability. This 
surely would help. to . keep 
management on its toes. 
J. A. E. A. E. Macphersou. 
Doles Form, . 
PotiteaH BeatA, 

Until such timp ag toe major Colchester, Essex 

From the Financial Controller, 
Greggs of Rutherglen 

Sir,—Although toe facial 
representation of financial data 
reported in your article. The 
new meaning of company 
profile (April 20), is a rela- 
tively novel concept it is not 
as original as toe reportage 
implies^ 

Either Fortune or toe Econo- 
mist tan a feature- some two 
years ago on a similar system 
and my recollection was that 
the originators, like toe sponsor 
of this “ new u system (Dnn and 
Brfldfftreet), were American. 
That system added gauntness to 
toe more, obvious facial charac- 
teristics—with it, the illus- 
trated visage would have taken 
on a more realistic cadaverous 
appearance. 
J. F. Curran, 
27 Southcroft Road, 
Rutherglen Industrial Estate, 
Rutherglen, Glasgow. 

The causes of 
unemployment 
From Mr A. Seale. 

Sir,—-A Confederation of 
British Industry spokesman 
maintained on Newsnight on 
April 19 that much of toe In- 
crease in unemployment since 
1979 has been due to toe reduc- 
tion of manning levels to over- 
manned industries. 

Redundancies in an over- 
manned factory cannot signifi- 
cantly reduce output, yet Mr 
Hobday of the BBC showed how 
industrial production bad fallen 
drastically since 1979. 

Is not toe CBI therefore 
wrong, and has sot most of toe 
unemployment increase been 
caused by a lack of competitive- 
ness, helped by toe dramatic 
tall in investment pointed out 
by 5Qr Hobday, and by a lade 
of demand, aided by Govern* 
meat-induced deflation? 
Adam Seale:. 
161 Shakespeare Tower, 
Barbican, ECS. 

Japan and Urban Blight 

A new kind of new town 
By Jurek Martin in Tokyo 

GENERALISATIONS are 
always dangerous. Bid; taking 
the plunge, ft is often arid of 
toe Japanese that they are lousy 
at anticipating problems but in- 
comparable at handing them 
when they become pressing, 

There is some disparate 
evidence behind the theory. 
Few countries, for example, 
were as ill-prepared as Japan 
for the first oil shock nearly 10 
years ago but few. if any, 
handled its conawmencre so 
well: few governments took 
such little Interest In the prob- 
lem* of drunken driving until, 
by the mid-1970s, the carnage 
on the roads had become so 
awful that Draconian laws were 
instituted, with great success. 

Perhaps nowhere, unless to 
the provjriop of soda* security 
for a ageing society, was toe 
lack of foresight so palpable as 
In urban planning. There is a 
partial historical explanation for 
this: old Japanese dries, buflt 
mostly of wood, have always 
been prone to toe twin threats 
of fire and earthquake (which 
consumed Tokyo, just 60 years 
ago this September), and they 
were especially vulnerable to 
the destruction of a man-made 
kind that rained down from 
B-29 bombers to the last war. 

But to the frantic leap for 
growth that began to the 1950s 
and reached its apogee to the 
following decade, the environ- 
ment, to its broadest sense, was 
given scant consideration. Only 
when it became apparent about 
10 years ago that the country’s 
smog-ridden, traffiochoked and 
trash-strewn cities were facing 
an ecological holocaust, did the 
Japanese talent for correction, 
and adaptation begin to make 
itself felt. 

However, the legacy remains 
on the surface. For ail the 
Improvements of the last 
decade, too many Japanese 
cities remain a visual mess: 
they contain countless small 
surviving jewels and. because 
toe Japanese flair for design is 
so strong, the occasional 
modern architectural delight 
(Kenzo Tange’s soaring new 
Akasaka Prince Hotel to Tokyo 
is a particular favourite). Yet 
overall, to the span of less than 
a generation, Japan created too 
many unplanned urban con- 
crete jungles where Bfe and 
work, even for a stoic society, 
are faardgr than they whQylri be. 

This preamble is necessary 
to appreciate the corrective 
force now at work. There is 
not a great deal that anyone 
can do about existing urban 
blight in an age of constraint, 
affecting even Japan, other 

than to stop its spread and 
dean it up a bic this Is bring 
done, as energetically as money 
permits. 

New towus do offer some 
hope: several big companies, 
including Toyota and HitarfiL 
have actually built *1*M« for 
their employees round manu- 
facturing faculties. But toe 
space is not easy to find to a 
country which, though one sixth 
larger than Italy, has more 
than twice the population, with 
70 per cent of its land area 
effectively uninhabitable be- 
cause it is too mountainous, and 
with national policy intent on 
preserving the agricultural 
sector. 

But Japan, to belabour the 
obvious, is a country intent on 
coming to terms with the 
technological genius it has dis- 
covered by giving It a home 
commensurate to its needs and 
those of the country it is 
supposed to serve. Two yean 
ago, the Ministry of Trade and 
Industry (UXTI), in one of Its 
blueprints for the 1980s, argued 
the case for transforming Japan 
from an urban trading economy 
into something approximating a 
technological society: one 
mechanism it advanced was tite 
creation of technological cities 
(the terimopolis concept), 
located handy to, but apart 
from, major existing conurba- 
tions. 

The concept did not originate 
with HOT: indeed, the 
Ministry’s initial goals were, by 
its own sometimes far-reaching 
standards, surprisingly modest, 
as it envisaged only about three 
SUCh khm>n<» Wnt th» 

response from the 47 Japanese 
local governments—the pre- 
fectures—was overwhelming. 
No fewer than 19 applied for 
government help in setting up 
such cities: one of the currently 
most advanced, TBuknba to 
Ibaraki prefecture, about 70 
miles north of Tokyo, will even 
play host to a world science 
fair in 1985. 

Certainly one of the- most 
interesting projects, for a 
variety of reasons, is the Klbi 
Plateau Town technopolis m 
Okayama prefecture. 80 miles 
west of Osaka. The site Is a 
still unspoilt, lovely farming 
area to the Mils above the 
regional capital of Okayama 
City. Ironically, it is only about 
an hour’s drive away, over coun- 
try roads, from the undeniably 
spectacular, if gruesome ly 
Dante-esque, product of the 
earlier Japanese industrial 
miracle—the Hiroshima com- 
plex, where, 20 years ago, acres 
and acres of steel, petro- 
chemical, aluminium and ship- 
building plant were uncere- 
moniously and comprehensively 
plonked where a sleepy fishing 
village once stood on the shores 
Of the Inland sea. 

Okayama prefecture, under 
its bhmt. cheery three-term 
Governor, Mr Shiro Nagano, 
first conceived of a techno- 
logical new town in the Kjbi 
area back in 1974. Governor 
Nagano claims that Klbi will be 
the most diversified of the 19 
under construction—it win not 
be narrowly focused on one 
high technology industry, such 
as integrated circuits, as some 
other “ terfmopotes ” will, but 

intends to draw from a broad 
cross-section, from electronics, 
to pharmaceuticals to what he 
sweeping!? calls "life sciences." 
Hayashibara, the Okayama- 
based pioneer of Interferon pro- 
duction^ is toe sort of company 
he has in mind sod it has 
already agreed to set up a new 
facility in Kibi. 

Ultimately, Kibi is designed 
to employ and house as many 
as 30,000. including, in a 
project unusual in Japan, 
several hundred mentally and 
physically handicapped people 
(one small VCR plant, a joint 
venture of Matsushita and local 
authorities a third of whose 
workforce is physically dis- 
abled. is already operating). 
Unlike many older Japanese 
cities. KZhi will be carefully 
zoned: even some of the 
present small farms win be 
preserved. 

However, bringing Klbi to 
£nzitifln requires more prosaic 
skills, such as prising foods out 
of a national government keen 
to help but burdened with 
deficit—and with 18 technopolis 
competitors beating a path to 
the same door. 

The UTTI guidelines require 
the prefectures to be actively 
involved to planning and drum- 
ming op investment hi prac- 
tice, ft is toe prefecture which 
buys up the land, transfers title 
to the national government's 
regional development authority, 
and is reimbursed. Land buy- 
ing for Kibi is now almost com- 
plete. Subsequently, either the 
prefecture or private commer- 
cial and residential investors 
buy property back from Tokyo. 

Governor Nagano is frank in 
saying he wants as much money 
from the national government as 
possible, given the Emits on 
Okayama's financial resources. 
The Y25bn (about $9m) extrac- 
ted so far will probably have 
to increase at least XO-fold to 
the nest five to 10 yean, to 
assorted tax incentives, low 
interest loans and outright cash 
grants. And thly swanimwe fhat 
the Government approves each 
stage of Ki bi's master plan. 

Obviously, 19 tecfanopoles do 
not an urban policy make. But 
they do imply a degree of de- 
volution in a country long con- 
tent with strong centralised 
government and the exexcise of 
centrally-directed, patronage. As 
a result, the quality of local 
government in Japan is, not sur- 
prisingly, intense and often 
highly politicised. Not every 
prefecture houses a Shiro 
Nagano. 
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Paris in 
pact to 
aid Air 
France 
By David Kousego In Paris 

AIR PASSENGERS booking 
through travel agencies in France 
are to be directed to fly Air France, 
the national carrier, as a result of 
an agreement between the Govern- 
ment and the travel industry. 

Foreign airlines yesterday at- 
tacked the measure as “a restraint 
of trade," in the words of a repre- 
sentative. It contravened the right 
of every carrier to “fair and equal 
opportunity," he said. 

The travel industry agreed to pro- 
mote Air France at the expense of 
foreign carriers in return for con- 
cessions from the government over 
the application of the foreign travel 
restrictions introduced in March as 
part of the austerity measures. 

The agreement is seen as an at- 
tempt to spare Air France, which 
suffered substantia] losses last 
year, from the worst consequences 
of the travel restrictions. It reflects 
the increasing tendency towards 
“discreet" protectionist measures in 
France to help diminish the still 
hefty trade deficit The move would 
also benefit Union des Transportes 
Adriennes (UTA), France's second 
international carrier. 

Details of the agreement - which 
would have normally remained con- 
fidential - were leaked to a French 
professional travel magazine which 
has published the conclusions of 
the accord reached between the 
Economy Ministry and the French 
travel industry. 

This specifies that the French 
travel industry has agreed “in fu- 
ture to increase its use of French 
carriers." In the case of air trans- 
port, the travel agents have agreed 
that the bulk of their clients be di- 
rected towards flying “under the 
French flag" whether on an individ- 
ual or group trip. 

The foreign airlines have protest- 
ed to the French civil aviation au- 
thority. They believe that the travel 
industry will go along with the 
agreement and that Air France has 
considerable powers to put pressure 
on them. 

The Government had initially 
hoped to save some FFr 5bn 
(SfiBOm) in foreign exchange as a re- 
sult of the restrictions that limit 
each holidaymaker to spending FFr 
2,000 in foreign exchange in a year. 
The concessions have substantially 
eroded that sum. They make it sub- 
stantially easier for French people 
to travel abroad as part of a pack- 
age tour. 

Boeing lifts 
earnings 
to $90m 
By Richard Lambert in New York 

BOEING'S first-quarter net income 
jumped from £61m to £90 m, but the 
tLS. aerospace manufacturer is still 
being squeezed by the financial 
problems of the world's airline in- 
dustry. 

In the first three months of this 
year, it took orders for just six new 
commercial jet aircraft worth 
S280m, compared with orders worth 
$725m for 23 aircraft in the corre- 
sponding period of 1982. 

Profits in the latest period were 
boosted by a rise in commercial air- 
craft deliveries, from 40 to 63, and a 
continuing increase in the volume 
of work for the U.S. Government 
Sales on this side rose by 3122m to 
5812m, and Boeing said it expected 
that growth would continue 
through 1983 and into the foresee- 
able future. 

Profits in the latest period were 
also helped by a fall in research and 
development expenses, as the 
group's heavy investment in new 
commercial aircraft passed the 
peak. Against that interest receipts 
were down and interest expenses 
rose. 

The firm orders backlog fell from 
just over Slflbn at the end of 1982 to 
518.7bn by the end of March. Over- 
all revenues in the period amounted 
to S2.99bn compared with S2-lbn a 
year earlier. Boeing said it expected 
its total sales this year would be 
above S10.5bn. 

Moscow oil prices are 
raised by 50 cents 
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON 

THE Soviet Union is raising the 
price of its Urals Blend export 
crude oil by 50 cents a barrel in a 
move that should further strength- 
en confidence in the market's sta- 
bility. 

Customers were told yesterday 
by Neftagazexport, the state oil 
agency, that the new level will be 
£28.50 for deliveries to North-West 
Europe and S28.60 to Mediterra- 
nean destinations. 

The increase falls well short of 
aligning Soviet rates with those of 
the North Sea producers, Mexico 
and members of the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec). Even so, it will be welcomed 
by Opec, which is attempting to in- 
itiate formal contacts with the So- 
viet Union. 

Dr Marc Nan Ngeuma, secretary- 
general of Opec, said at the week- 
end that the role of the Soviet 

Union was “crucial-" Speaking on 
Finnish television, he expressed the 
hope that it would act "responsibly” 
in future because it was “in the in- 
terest of everyone to achieve a mea- 
sure of co-ordination in oil market- 
ing policies." 

Oil market recovery was main- 
tained yesterday on the spot mar- 
ket where the rate for Brent, the 
North Sea reference, was up 12 
cents and at £29.95 edged closer to 
the official selling price of £30. Ni- 
gerian Bonny Light recorded a sign- 
ificant increase of 52 cents, giving a 
mid-point of 530.10, and more than 
made up ground lost on Friday. 
Arabian Light slipped by 8 cents to 
£28.80 mid-point. 

The new rate for Urals Blend 32 
degree Api crude compares with an 
official selling rate of £29 a barrel 
for Arabian Light 34 degree Api, the 
Opec reference which is generally 

considered by refiners to be of com- 
parable quality. 

In addition to the 50 cent discrep- 
ancy between the two, Urals Blend 
also carries a further effective dis- 
count of 25 to 30 cents arising from 
the fact that Soviet rates include 
freight, traders say. 

Nevertheless, the Soviet increase 
- following two cuts earlier this 
year - dearly indicates that Nefteg- 
az export believes the market is 
firming. It could also betray con- 
cern about the stability of the mar- 
ket and the implications for the So- 
viet Union of any further erosion of 
prices or, worse, a collapse. 

The Soviet Union has recently 
switched to selling oO on the spot 
market (which accounts for about 
two thirds of its exports) at official 
selling prices, having been offering 
substantial discounts in mid-March. 

British Gas assets sale, ftge 8 

Sterling advances strongly as 
markets foresee June poll 
BY JEREMY STONE IN LONDON 

STERLING made sharp gains on 
the foreign exchange markets yes-> 
terday, helped by signs of a firmer 
trend in crude oil prices, hints that 
US. interest rates might slacken, 
and by a hardening of market opin- 
ion in favour of June as the date of 
Britain's general election. 

Sterling's effective exchange 
rate, measured by the Bank of Eng- 
land’s trade-weighted index against 
a basket of currencies, dosed yes- 
terday at 84,0 (1975 - 100). On that 
basis, the pound has risen by nearly 
8 per cent since its low point a 
month ago, and stands higher than 
at any other time this year. 

Sterling gained more than 2 cents 
against the dollar, to close in Lon- 
don at £1.506, its highest since the 
third week of January. 

That resulted in part from the 

dollars weakness, as a steeper fall 
than expected in the Ml measure of 
U.S. money supply led market op- 
erators to look for easier US. inter- 
est rates. The Southwest Bank of St 
Louis obliged by cutting its prime 
by half a point to 10 per cent yester- 
day and Eurodollar rates came 
down by around 'A of a point 

However, the actions of the So- 
viet Union and Egypt in raising 
their crude-oil prices gave positive 
support to sterling, while traders 
who had sokl tire currency at 
around SL56 last week were rush- 
ing to cover their positions. “People 
with short positions in sterling rea- 
lise it is not working," said a dealer. 

Buyers of sterling yesterday in- 
cluded the commodity traders of 
Chicago, who came into the market 

as the pound went through a ceiling 
on some charts. 

“Sterling looks firm at this level," 
said one dealer in London yester- 
day, “but people might be reluctant 
to chase it further if it reached 
£158." 

The pound also rose heavily at 
tihe expense of the D-Mark, gaining 
4225 pfennigs in London to close at 
DM 3.83. 

Despite the Bundesbank’s efforts 
to halt the rise of the dollar, and its 
recent tightening in money mar- 
kets, achieved by currency repur- 
chase agreements with the banks, 
the foreign exchange markets re- 
main more attracted to the dollar 
than to the D-Mark. Currency op- 
erators are largely sceptical of the 
idea that the economic summit will 
result in concerted intervention to 
reduce the value of the dollar. 

Reagan plans trade shakeup by 
axing Commerce Department 
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 
has approved in principle a propos- 
al to abolish the Commerce Depart- 
ment and replace it with a cabinet- 
level Department of International 
Trade. 

The proposal, announced yester- 
day by Mr Malcolm Baldrige, the 
Commerce Secretary, is intended to 
produce a streamlined export pro- 
motion and trade policy. The pro- 
posal requires Congressional ap- 
proval. 

If it was obtained, the Commerce 
Department would be abolished 
and the administration of trade, 
scattered over several major cabi- 
net-level departments, would be 
brought under one administrative 
department 

The move is designed to strength- 
en efforts to expand US. trade by 
offering a cohesive policy and at the 

same time to cool protectionist sen- 
timent building up in Congress. 

It comes when the Administra- 
tion is seeking changes in the Gen- 
eral Agreement on Thrills and 
Trade (Gatt) and fighting what it 
sera as growing foreign protection- 
ism. 

In consolidating all trade func- 
tions into one “super agency” the 
Administration hopes to reduce the 
duplication and confusion resulting 
from splintered jurisdictions- 

Mr Baldrige said a decision has 
yet to be made on whether or not 
agricultural trade functions will be 
transferred to the new department 

An attempt to move responsibili- 
ty for food exports from the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture could result in 
a bruising fight between legisla- 
tures on Capital HilL 

While Mr Baldrige and Mr Wil- 

liam Brock, the trade representa- 
tive, work well together, friction be- 
tween their staffs has reportedly 
complicated efforts to present a 
united administration position on 
trade policy. ' 

Both men are likely candidates to 
head the new department Mr Bal- 
drige has been a strong proponent 
of the merger and is said to want 
the post 

Sen William V. Roth, chairman of 
the Senate government affairs com- 
mittee, has been tabbying the Ad- 
ministration for support of a similar 
proposal to build “a new, lean mean 
Department of trade.” His bill has 
already garnered about half a doz- 
en co-sponsors and it is expected to 
pick up strength now that the Presi- 
dent has backed the new depart- 
ment 

Thomson in VCR deal with JVC 
Continued from Page 1 

nents - accounting for about 40 per 
cent of the value of a VCR - are to 
be made at a new factory in France. 
Thomson said yesterday it had yet 
to decide on a site but that the over- 
all investment would involve “sever- 
al hundred million francs.” 

Thomson also said it plans to 
build a second facility in France to 
assemble VCRs at some later stage. 
Thomson already buys VCRs from 
JVC for sale on the French market 
It also now assembles them 
through Telefunken, the AEG sub- 
sidiary Thomson recently acquired 
after the Grundig deal collapsed. 

Originally, Thomson was also go- 
ing to join the partnership with JVC 
but pulled out because it was dis- 
satisfied with its end of the ar- 
rangement in the so-called “3-Ts" 

fonken, Thomson^t^^to^act re- 

vived the old 3-Ts (Thomson-Thorn- 
Telefunken) concept 

By choosing to go the Japanese 
route, Thomson has also enabled 
JVC to consolidate its position as 
the world and European VCR mar- 
ket leader through its VHS stan- 
dard. The VHS standard accounts 
for 70 per cent of both the world 
and European market Sony’s Beta- 
max standard accounts for 25 per 
cent of the world market and 20 per 
cent of the European market Trail- 
ing behind comes Philips, whose 
V2000 standard (also manufactured 
by Grundig) accounts for 5 per cent 
of the world market and 10 per cent 
of the European market 

A Thorn official said yesterday 
that the 3-Ts Newhaven plant 
should be producing about 240,000 
to 250,000 VCRs a year by mid- 
summer, while Thomson s»id the 

Berlin facility is currently produ- 
cing 200,000 VCRs a year but should 
reach eventually a capacity of 
400,000 units a year. With Thom- 
son's own assembly plant in France 
to be built later the French group 
will reach its production target of 
lm VCRs a year. 

Thomson also emphasises that its 
aim is to reach as soon as possible 
the level of 75 per cent for the Euro- 
pean made content of the VCRs. 

The Thomson-JVC deal is also 
likely to make the French group 
less keen to collaborate in the de- 
velopment of the new generation of 
8mm video tape equipment A few 
weeks ago in Japan, the leading 
video makers, Including the Japa- 
nese, Philips and Thomson, met to 
agree to develop a common stan- 
dard for the next generation of 
8mm equipment 
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China $2bn loan talks 
Continued from Page 1 

year when most of the work on the 
principal projects involved is ex- 
pected to be camplefed. 

These projects are the first stage 
of the Baoshan steelworks, near 
Shanghai, and a petrochemical pro- 
ject at Daqing. 

The initial package, representing 
about Y300bn (Sl-27bn) is believed 
to have comprised a Y130bn com- 
modity loan to pay for Japanese 
goods, a Japan Import-Export Bank 
credit of YlOOfan to suppliers of 
equipment to Baoshan and Daqing, 
and a Y70bn syndicated loan to the 
two projects by Japanese commer- 
cial banks. 

Mr Yao did not say how the new 
package might be made up. 

He said both rides had been 
pleased with the handling of the 
first agreement and it had been 
agreed to increase the amount of 
the second package to speed imple- 
mentation of the new five-year 
plan, announced last December. 

Mr Yao added that negotiations 
were also proceeding with Japan on 
reciprocal agreements on tax im- 
munity and investment protection, 
which China is also discussing with 
other countries. 

The draft loans agreement and 
the other agreements would be 
rieced in autumn. 

Interest 
on U.S. 
loan aids 
Ford UK 
By Kenneth Gooding in London 

INTEREST on £96 Lm (S1.47bn) of 
loans made to the U.S. parent pro- 
vided the main prop last year for 
Ford of Britain's profits, which fell 
from £220m to £194m at the pre-tax 
level 

However, a major increase in 
capital investment cut Ford’s tax 
bill substantially from £55m to only 
£2m so that the company’s net prof- 
it for 1982 actually rose by 18 per 
cent, from £165m to £192m. 

Ford was still fighting but its po- 
sition was very precarious Mr Sam 
Toy, the chairman, said in his mes- 
sage to employees. 

“We are now in the position of a 
man who has fallen off a cliff but 
has managed to catch hold of a tree 
on the way down. We can be 
pleased with the way we are hang- 
ing on and are managing to survive 
- but we cannot afford to relax a 
single muscle," he stated. 

Mr Toy said there was some 
cause for optimism. Vehicle mar- 
kets were starting to pick up at last 
and “there have been tremendous 
strides in improving the quality of 
our products — some response 
to the need for more efficiency to 
bring us closer to the level of pro- 
ductivity of our foreign competi- 
tors." 

But in his annual report Mr Toy 
blames the failure of the UK assem- 
bly plants to meet scheduled pro- 
duction for Ford's seriously worsen- 
ing balance-of-trade position. 

Ford’s exports from Britain, at 
£894m, were £265m below the cost 
of its imports. In 1981 the company 
had an adverse trade balance of 
Q&hn, but the only previous year 
in which it had a deficit was £20m 
in 1979. 

Mr Toy said the slowing of UK in- 
flation and depredation of sterling 
in recent months should enable the 
company to strengthen its export 
position in the immediate future. 
The recent increase of fiesta car 
production at the Dagenham plant, 
cutting the need for Spanish im- 
ports, should also have a beneficial 
balance-of-trade effect 

Mr Stanley Thomson, the finance 
director, suggested yesterday that it 
would not be long “before Ford of 
Britain finds itself in the position of 
earning more of its annual profit 
from investing its money than from 
producing and selling vehicles and 
parts." 

"In 1978 only 10 per cent of our 
profit of £242m was from interest 
Last year it was 44 per cent of 
£194™." 

The accounts show that Ford of 
Britain once again last year was 
used as a “cash box" by the trouble- 
torn UJS. parent, which in 1982 in- 
curred net losses of 5857,8m after 
deficits of Slbn the previous year 
and £1.54bn in 1980. 

At the year-end, Ford of Britain 
had loaned Ford UJS. £961m com- 
pared with the short-tech loans of 
£656m outstanding in December 
1981. 

For the first time, a medium-term 
loan was included last year, one of 
£574m repayable by January 28, 
1987. 

As a result, the US. parent con- 
tributed about £80m towards Ford 
UK's profit in the.form of loan in- 
terest The British company's net 
interest income last year was £91m, 
up slightly from £90m in 1981. 

However, Ford UK has not paid 
any dividends since the £135m for 
1979, and only five times in the past 
12 years have dividends been paid. 

Ford aS Britain's capital expendi- 
ture reached a record £398m last 
year, up from £280m, the single big- 
gest project being the Sierra intro- 
duction at the Dagenham plant 

UK to push 
ahead with 
own satellite 
Continued from Page 1 

both the UK Department of Indus- 
try and the British Radio and Elec- 
tronics Equipment Manufacturers 
Association (BREMA), said yester- 
day: “The equipment has got to be 
on the shelves by January 1986 to 
provide the 'services due to start in 
September. We have just got time 
to do it if we don’t made about any 
more." 

Mr Rogers, who was also a mem- 
ber of the advisory panel on DBS, 
chaired by Sir Anthony Part, said 
he would strongly advise the Gov- 
ernment to push ahead with the 
British system, which could in time 
become the de facto standard for 
most of Europe. 

Britain had held back for more 
than four months, and jeopardised 
its timetable in the hope of a Euro- 
pean agreement, he said. - 

A working party finking broad- 
casters, industry and government 
decided in January that Britain 
would go ahead with the C-MAC 
system even if it did not receive the 
full backing of the Europeans. 

The Fart Committee decided in 
favour of the ISA's C-MAC system 

THE LEX COLUMN 

B of A plunges 
into Seafirst 

U.S. banks still need a good story 
for the regulators if they want to 
win approval for an interstate ac- 
quisition and the parlous state of 
Seafirst Corporation has given 
BankAmerica Corporation a pre- 
text better than most 

The Washington State hanking 
group's disastrous energy portfolio 
has led in the first quarter to bad 
debt provisions of $13L5m and a 
hone crunching net loss of S133m. 
Even more worrying, there have 
teen warnings from the auditors of 
more unpleasant surprises to come. 

Tie risk of an appreciable wors- 
ening of the situation is not being 
shouldered by BankAmerica alone. 
The terms of the proposed S247m 
take-over would allow for the pre- 
ferred stock portion of the payment 
consideration to provide a SI 15m 
cushion at the shareholders’ ex- 
pense in certain circumstances. 

Nevertheless, it looks a bold step 
by BankAmerica which already has 
non-performing loans of $3bn. The 
takeover will lift this to the equiva- 
lent of 4.7 per cent of the aggregate 
loan portfolio, almost double the av- 
erage for money centre banks. 

The reward, however, could be 
substantiaL Ranif Arnnrfai offer- 
ing cash and preferred stock worth 
$1520 for each Seafirst share. With 
Seafirstfs much depleted book value 
still about £20 a share, the deal 
ought to turn some UK clearing 
banks green with envy if BankAm- 
erica manages with £160m new cap- 
ital to rebuild the confidence of 
Washington’s largest bank. 

BankAmerica’s expansion into 
Washington State, besides taking 
its profile in the Western states 
nearer to that of its rival First In- 
terstate Bancorp, should mark a 
significant step for the whole UB. 
industry in its gradual encroach- 
ment of the regulations against in- 
terstate banking' 

Hammerson 
It has taken precisely as many 

years for Hamm&rson’s foil proper- 
ty valuation to emerge as the dia- 
ries of a certain German politician. 
And the worth of the exercise may 
find itself the butt of criticism, since 
the company, formed in 1931, has 
taken full advantage of the SAP 19 
provision requiring the revaluation 
to be undertaken by outsiders only 
every five years. For what it may be 
worth, therefore, the internal esti- 
mate emerges with a net asset val- 
ue of 977p a share, rather higher 
than most analysts had expected. 

The revaluation was mainly re- 
sponsible for the jump in the share 
price - the “A"s rose 35p to 725p 
yesterday. But the profit figure may 
be more revealing, with, a 35 per 
cent increase at the pre-tax line to 
£20Am. This has been Battered to 
some extent by an extra £1 dm of 
dealing profits, benefits from cur- 
rency translation, a lower level of 
interest rates and a full year’s use 
of the rights issue cash: -Neverthe- 
less, a key part of the improvement 
derives from a build-up in rent, re- 
views. . 

The gains on this front have been 
boosted by the company's very ag- 
gressive policy of buying in minori- 
ty stakes - a policy that has raised 
it to the No 2 property slot in terms 
of market capitalisation. The pro- 
cess has now been virtually com- 
pleted, with only one minority - in 
Australia - outstanding. The rent 
review programme slows this year, 
while the lower level of interest 
rates wiU allow the company to hold 
on to its developments, rather than 
dispose of them. So profits growth 
is set to slacken. Meanwhile, with 
little more in the way of marriage 
values to chase, Hammerson is 
static with the problem of where to 
find future growth. 

Ford UK 
The sharp drop in Ford UK’s op- 

erating margins in the year to De- 
cember ~ down-from 4J2 to 3 J per 
cent - left toe board with plenty to 
gripe about But the group has still 
been able to extend yet another 
helping hand to its limping parent 
across the Atlantic. Notes payable 
from Ford U.S. have risen by £3Q5m 
to not far short of EIbn, with £574m 
tied up in a new deep discount note 
due to run to January 1987. The 
loan followed and partly replaced a 

three-month promissory note fi- 
nancing developed in 1981. 
■ It says a great deal for Ford's 
ability to generate rash that it bas 
been able simultaneously to play 
banker and industrialist without 
leaving its balance sheet under 
pressure. Last year, capital spend- 
ing rose from E2SOm to E398m and 
was financed almost entirely from 
earnings plus depredation. The tax 
bill correspondingly dropped near- 
ly to aero. At the same time, the 
intergroup loans were comfortably 
financed by a farther reduction in 
Ford's cash balances, which over 
the past two years have fallen from 
a towering £512m to a still respect- 
able £81m. 

This year, if it can manage to sup- 
ply some of the extra market avail- 
able in the UK from its home-based 
plants - imports from its European 
plants rose in 1982 - it should be 
looking to a significant boost to 
profits. It has recently pushed 
through the first price increase 
since November 1981. 

Fitch Lovell 
. The appreciation of Fitch Lovell's 

share price since Linfood launched 
its unwelcome bid last September 

-testifies to the company's success in 
’laying the groundwork for a proper 
trading defence in the event of re- 
newed hostilities: Yet, with the 
Monopolies Commission apparently 
poised to shnwLinfood a green 
light, Fitch seems to have lost its 
nerve. An eleventh hour proposal to 
sell Key Markets to Safeway for 
£35m is clearly designed to deprive 
Linfood of the business it has been 
seeking all along. 

Having said that, Fitch has se- 
cured a decent price (roughly twice 
reported net worth) and, if pressed, 
could justify the disposal on strate- 
gic grtamds. lt does not have the 
necessary resources to devote to a 
food retailer competing with the 
Ekes of Sainsbury, if it is to keep 
the capital employed in its manu- 
facturing divisions up to scratch. 

Moreover, Fitch’s presence in the 
high street leaves its manufactured 
food brands vulnerable to a buyers' 
strike by competing retailers. But 
fitch has left tins move very late. It 
will not be able to call the necessary 
extraordinary general meeting be- 
fore the Monopolies Commission 
vedict is revealed and, by that time, 
Linfood may have a range of ob- 
structive and diversionary options 
open to it It might even make a 
cash offer for Key Markets at a 
higher price. 

Now thereto abetter 

ttte Stock Market 
The. F.T. Index futures 

service provided by LG. Index 
Limited offers you a means of 
backing your j udgement about 
future movements in the Financial 
Times Ordinary Share Index 
without the problems and 
expense of taking a direct stake 
in shares, unit trusts or other 
forms of investment. It offers 
these important benefits: 

• You can hold a position 
open for up to six months at no 
extracost. 

• It is possible to make 
money on both rising and falling 
markets. 

•The entire cost of a trans- 
action is less than 1% of its value 

and ah initial deposit of only 5% 
is required. 

• Opening or closing a 
position is as simple as making a 
phone calL 

•Transactions are techni- 
cally wagers, which means no 
tax of any kind is payable on 
profits. 

For those wishing to play the 
American Stock Market; LG. also 
offers a Dow Jones Index futures 
service. For further information 
and an account application form ' 
simply send the coupon or call us 
at the number below. 

Christopher Graham, 1 G Index Limited, 9-11 Grosvenor Gardens 
- London SWIW OBD. Tdepbonc: 01-3285699 PRESTEL PAGE 48121.. 

REUTERS: CODE IGlN. Please let me have details of: r—j 
Commodity and Financial Futures (Inc Gold). I I ,—, 
Stock Market Futures (incl Dow Jones'and FT indices) | J 

Name. 

Address, 

Telephone (Daytime). FT37-J S31 

by The Financial Tines (Europe) Lid. Frankfort Branch.1 represented by CXS Darner, Fnaktart/hSala. A.V fra™, 
RAT. McCtenn, M.C Canaan, B A. Lawrence. D-E.F. Palmer, London, as members of the Board at Directors, Printer Frankfurter 
SodetSU-Druckerel GmbH. Frankfwt/Mein. ftemonflWe 
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Merrill 
Lynch sees 
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FOR QUALITY DEVELOPMENTS' 
IN THE SOUTH AND MIDLANDS 

021* 704 -5111 

William Hall in New Yorklooks at BankAmerica’s $400m rescue bid EflmillgS 

How Seafirst Corporation swiftly fell from grace [?n,p at 

gA^KAMEIUGA'S 5400m treoteof "P *1^“ provisions   patch. Mr Cooley began to redirect that it had agreed to merge with 
Sevfint Corporation, the Seattle- to cover estimated future losses on »M8mVl the bank hack to its traditional mar- BankAmeriaL Ti ^ 
inred fe?._y»a5e^ keu art ouptaSsed its region Seafiret hid lostitebatHe to stay KOCDUCK 

independent 
Assets fcAm# Limn m iwi nvmm 

patch. Mr Cooley began to redirect 
the bank back to its traditional mar- 
kets and emphasised its regional 
strengths. 

For a while, it looked as if Mr 
Cooley's efforts to dean ap Sea- 
firsfs energy lending portfolio and 

_ _ By Richard Lambert in Now York 
Cooley’s efforts to dean ap Sea- Both sides were trying to put a 
first's energy lending portfolio and brave face on the affair over the SEARS ROEBUCK, the giant mer- 
man) tain its independence, albeit weekend. Mr Sam Armacost, chief chandising and financial services 
on a shorter leash than before, was executive of BankAnwrica, said: “It group, reported a sharp jump in 
beginning to work. It soon became is difficult to imagine two organisa- first quarter profits. Nearly all sides beginning to work. It soon became is difficult to imagine two organisa- first quar _ 
obvious that Seafirst would need tions with a better combination of of the business contributed to the 
same extra capital to boost its net franchises or whose operations and increase. The group said it expected 
worth, which had shrunk as a result values are more compatible and revenues ” ** 
of the loan losses. Mr Cooley hired mutually reinforcing ” strengths of the loan losses. Mr Cooley hired 
Salomon Brothers to help the bank 
find the 5200m it wanted. But even 

Mr Armacost says that be is con- 

record fourth quarter of last year, 
when the company earned S3.® a 
share. 

Merrill Lynch announced yester- 
day a two-foMwe spa of its com- 
mon stock la the form of a stock 
dividend payable cm June 27. This is 
the first stock split since Merrill be- 
came a public company 12 years 
ago. Merriffs quarterly dividend 
has aim been increased to 40 cents 
a share on present (pre-split) 

rurtnentiyas lut wedc itstiUbe- 
beved that it could raise the money SLTjJ Sf 
while retaining its independence. 

revenues would continue to 
strengthen over the rest of the year, 
although net income was unlikely 
to rise at the same rate as in the 
first quarter. 

Sales in the first three months 
rose from S6.44bn to S62bn and net 

jafirst directors went into a spe- we can cents a share, to 5164^m, or 47 

agement it committee as 
5trucK- Just before Christmas, Mr Ri- 

The first news of Seafirstfs prob- chard Cooley, the 50-year-old bead 
Jems came last July when the group of Wells Fargo, the third biggest 
issued a terse statement following banking group on the west coast, 
the closure of Penn Square Bank of announced that he was quitting to 
OklahotnaGty.lt said that as a re- take the top job at Seafirst, reptec- 
soU of its participation in Penn ing Mr Jenkins, who had already 

“There had dearly been an on* chairman He also brought in AT- 

precedented breakdown in the ered- thur Andersen, the accountants, to 
it review procedures at a bank that review the group's loan portfolio in- 
was eager for growth” was how one depcndently. Finally, he pot togeth- 

Seafiist directors went into a spe- cents a shan 
dal meeting to review the first- ^ ^ cents a share. 
<*uarter *l«-ed i t0

MS
SC^r '^“0° B«*™” 

loss of SI 33m - more than double 
Revenue on fee merchandise side 

rose from S4J26bn to S4.39bn. This BAN ui JiiUni nan C '■ umiuuf - . . . ■. , ,• , .. . Mu\uu u w MXMOVU* **«-> 

what the market had been expect- ^ potential, he says, business swung from a loss of 

banker summed up the problems 
faring Mr Cooley and his new ex- 
ecutive team. Another banker de- 

p, “ MM ^wvtik MUl UL IQ }NUuupauujl m renu nnu wm out® 

, bitch 1/^*1 shares. This is ti» seermd increase Square bans, it expected a large in- announced his intention to retire. 
• - V ^ “ m Merrill's dividend in the past six crease in loan tosses. m*. R« 

er a SLSbn standby agreement with 
more than a dozen UJ>. banks 
which was designed to bolster confi- 

.‘.•■y-ats 

-:yS: 

"Sa** 

• t-.'Eip 

*A.rJa* 
• ^ss: 

r~J^j 

Mark 
1 -• 
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in Merrill’s dividend in the pest six 
months, and the fifth in the. past 
five years. 

Mr Roger Birk, chairman of Mer- 
rill Lynch, said yesterday: "While 
the strung stock market and record 
trading volume helped us achieve 
these records, it is once again a 
case of broadhased strength gen- 
erated by the many different ser- 
vices and products we offer our cus- 
tomers." 

Commission revenues in the lat- 
est quarter rose 93 per cent to 
5411m and principal transaction 
revenues rase 89 per cent to $2?.lm. 
Investment hanking revenues rose 
114 per cent to SXflftin. 

The arrival of Mr Cbotoy at Sea- past success." 

scribes Seafirst as “a bank hungry <fenr» in Seafirst in case it ran into 
for growth and intoxicated with Us funding difficulties. 

A week later it issued lb second- first, plus some other Wells Fargo 
; quarter results, which showed a net executives, coincided with a major 

Seafirsfs problems started when 
Mr Cooley's first act was to put it moved out of its traditional north 

Mr Gtenhall Taylor, one of his men western markets and began hunt- 
toss d 5562m, and it announced reshuffle of Seafirsfs senior man- from Wells Fargo, into the key cred- ing for fending business in the oil 

ing - and further heavy losses on its 
energy loans phis a growth in non- 
performing tarns to around 12 per 
cent of the loan portfolio. 

The scale of the tosses and their 
impact on Seafirsfs capital base 
were such that there was a very 
real fear that release of the figures 
ought precipitate a run on the 
bank. Consequently fefe on Satur- 
day evening Seafirst announced 

But despite the brave words and S232m to a profit of 5162m. 
BankAmerica’s promise that it in- The group attributed most of the 
tends to keep Seafirst as an inde- gain to lower interest rates and 
pendent bank with its own manage- tight cost controls, 
ment and board of directors, there Income from the Allstate Insur- 
can be no disguising the tori that ance group rose from 5116.1m to 
Seafirst has been rescued because S135.7m, while Dean Witter Finan- 
of the excesses of its energy lending rial Services reported a profit of 
activities. It also demonstrates the 5402m compared with a loss of S7m 
ease with which once powerful U.S. a year earlier, 
banks can be toppled from grace. Sears said this was largely a re- 

Eaton decline 
EATON Corporation, which this 
year radically reshaped its fink-lift 
truck and motor component inter- 
ests, reported that first quarter in- 
come from continuing operations 
fell from S2Q.7m to 582m. 

■ The figures, however, were much 
better than in the final quarter of 
1682, when the group was heavily in 
the red.. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBUQDE ALfiERtENNE DEMOCRATfflUE 

ET PflPDUURE 
(TJM DMeoacto mad PapUhir Rmpvbflc of Algsda) 

MtNBTOtE DE LTNER61E ET DB INDUSTRIES 
PETROCHIMIQUCS. '  

(Ulnlitrf of Enirgy mmS d» Petrodnuttfcml Industries) 

ENTREPRBE NATIONALS DE FORAGE 
(NMIIOMI Drilling Company) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION TO TENDER No. EXM./S3 

A notfea ol National and IntarnaUooal Invitstloo to Tondor Is hflesby 
issued by tit« Eunpriu Nationals do Forage. "ENAFOV* for tbo 
supply oft 

Itatn Ha 1—7.1DO pahs of safety allow 

Dam NO 2—8.000 Pairs of “FOREUR" typo working glam 

TMt Invitation to Under Is addressed solely to manufacturing 
companies; amalgamation*, agents end other Intermediaries being 
excluded in accordance with the prmiaiana of Law No. -7B-Ca ol the 
11th. Feb wary 1878. concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trade: 

Tenderer* Interested in thfe Invitation to Tender may obtain 
specification* from: ENAFOR—Dieamement Engineering at Appro- 
viaJonnamenta (Engineering and Supplies Department)—1, Place SIR 
HAKEIU—EL WAR—ALGER (ALGIERS), as bom the date of publication 
of this notice. 

Tender*, drawn op In eight (8) copies, must be tent In a dodMe 
sealed end registered packet: the envelope moat be sngnymoas 
without tbs tenderer's heeding, initials or stamp, and must beer simply 
the endorsement: 

" APPEL D-OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL No. EX.06/B3— 
CONFIDENTIAL—A NE PAS OUVRIfl—A L'ATTENTION DE MONSIEUR 
LE CHEF DE DEPARTMENT ENGINEERING ET APPROVISIONNEMENTS” 
{National end International Invitation to Tender No. EXM/B3— 
Con Mentis)—Do not open For the attention, of the Head ol the 
Engineering and Supplies Department}. 

Tendere must arrive by 28th May 1963. at the very latest. Any 
tenders arriving alter this date will be rejected. 

Selection win be made within 120 day* I ram the closing data of 
the Invitation to Tender. 

REPUBUQUE A1GERIENNE DEMOCRATS 

ET P0PU1AIRE 
(The Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria) 

NINISTERE DE UENBtGIE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES - 

PETROCHIMIQUCS 
{Ministry of Eneroy.amf the Petrochemical Industries) ■ 

ENTREPRBE NATIONALE OES TRAVAUX AUX PUI75 
(National Company' tor the explanation ol Olhmells) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

NUMBER 027E/DIV./ 

A notice of /nrematidiial lavftetidn w Tender-Is hereby Issued by ti>e 
Entrapnse Nationals de* Travau* aiix.Pufu-for tits supply-oft 

LAMPS Alia ACCESSORIES 

This Invitation to tender is eddmssed solely to manufaeturing 
companies; emalgamstione. agents and other httermediarles being 
excluded in accordance wWi tne wovniona. ol. Law No. 78-02 of the 
11th February 19M. concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers interested in thie -fmrftetion to Tender may obtain 
specifications from tbs following address; En us prise Nationals dee 
Trawaux aux Puits, 2 rue du CepiUme Azxeug, Cota-Hoyga. Hussein-Doy, 
ALGER (ALGIERS). ALGERIA — D6panem#nt Approvisiennemtrtu at 
Transport, aa from the dote of publication of this notice. 

Downstream side 
hits Standard Oil 
Indiana in quarter 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Indi- Standard Oil Indiana is the 
asa. the fourth biggestDJS. ofl com- fourth biggest refiner in the U.SL 

Union Oil 
falls 24% 
By Our New York Staff 

FIRST QUARTER net income of 
Union 03, the Los Angeles-based 
petroleum company, fell by 24 per 
rr»nt to Earnings per share 

Flat orders leave 
Digital down $28m 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

THIRD QUARTER net income of 
Digital Equipment Corporation, 

fell 23 cents to 74 cents in file first 1 which claims to be the world's sec- 
quarter. 

The company blamed its tower 
earnings on a reduction in profits 

banks can be toppled from grace. Sears said this was largely a re- 
  flection of the improved investment 

climate. The group's savings and 
I - _ ^ loan association reported its first 

JMYC profit since 1980. 
. Sears also reported a profit of n% 53.3m on its real estate side, oom- 

iJjAlOlIl pared with a loss of £2m In the 
same period of 1982, thnwlts in part 
to the sale of a share in two shop- 
ping centres. But Sears World 

mained flat in the latest period, and Trade, the group's newly estahlish- 
start-up delays on a number of new ed international trading company, 
products had kept product ship- reported start up losses of 512m. 
ments below expected levels. • Sears Roebuck, is selling its toss- 

first three months of 19&._g« ] 
Earnings pm share in the latest 

: period tohUled 5128 against SL60 a T3 
year ago. Groiqj revenues rose by 4 mari 
per ceni to $7^bn. ■ atior 

Mr John £L Swearingen, the agai 

__ ,irnf4.ino., ^ • I and a tall m prices ana volumes m 
— - ■ • its chemicals business. Total reve- 

_. • •   • • . noes ten marginally to $2.47bn in 
The group says that its refining, the first qnartST^ 

ond largest computer manufacture ments below expected levels. • Sears Roebuck, is selling its toss- 
er, fell from 51072m to 5792m. The Revenues in the latest three making chain of department stores 
company blamed the setback on months were marginally ahunri at in Brazil to a consortium made up 
tower than anticipated equipment SLlbn. Net income after nine of a Brazilian company and Vendex 
sales, price reductions and higher months is down from 5295.4m, or International, the major Dutch re- 
research and engineering expenses. 5523 a share, to 5197.8m, or 5320 a tailing concern, writes Andrew 
- Digital said “the uncertain status share. Operating revenues so far Whitley from Rio de Janeiro, 

of an economic recovery both in the this year amount to just over $3bn The sale price of between $40m 
U.&. and overseas “as still a major compared with S22bn in the first and S50m will be finalised in the 

marketing and transportation oper- 
ations tost 156m in the first quarter 
against aprofit of 513m a year ago. 

concern.” Customer orders had re- nine months of 1982. coming months. 

I group’s chairman and chief execn- First-quarter earnings were af- 
tive, says that “the earnings decline fected by lower crude QU prices, frut 
was largely attributable to poorer these were substantially offset by 
results for US. refining, marketing reduced crude oil evri«» tax pay- 
and transportation operations ments in the US. and Kigfw for- 
which have suffered from severely pign production volumes, 
depressed margins as a result of 
competitive gasoline market condr- The group’s worldwide capital 
tions.” However, margins strength- spending and exploration spending 

[ ened somewhat towards the end of 
the first quarter. 

tell by 37 per cent In the first quar- 
ter to 5687m. 

Coca-Cola advances 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

COCA-COLA, the world's biggest Shipments of the CocaCola USA 
soft drinks maker, lifted first-quar- division's syrup and concentrate 
ter net earnings from 51072m or 87 rose 8 per cent The profits perfor- 
cents a share to 51222m or 90 cents, mance at the foods division was 
Revenues rose from Sl27bn to strong, but Wine Spectrum profits 
S122bn. suffered from price competition 

The company said the increase, with domestic producers and im- 
akrag with its strategy for soft ported wines, 
drinks growth, would enable it “to Earnings at Columbia Pictures 
continue to achieve excellent re- Industries contributed significantly 
suits in the latter half of 1983 and to total first-quarter profits, 
beyond.* 

SmithKline ahead 10% 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

NET income of SmithKline Beck- La ethical pharmaceuticals, the 
> man, the US. pharmaceutical group's two bdg sellers - Tagamet 
j group, rose 10 per cent to 51242m in and Ancef - recorded “solid” ad- 
the first three months of 1983. Sates vanoes, mainly in the US. 
rose by nearly 6 per cent to 5750m, Internationally, Tagamet is 
and the increase would have been achieving notable success in Ja- 
sharper but for the strength of the pan,” the group added, 
dollar, which held down growth on Net earnings per share for the 
the international side. . quarter rose from 5127 to SL50. 

AEG-Kabel Hertie move 
to restructure 

healthy results (Bilka shops 
If^Vi 11 m 11 iTY- 

By John Davies In Frankfurt By Oor Frankfurt Correspondent 

AEG-KABEL, the sturdy cable- HERTIE, West Germany’s third 
making subsidiary of the West Ger- biggest retail stores group, is cast- 

electrical 
Tetefunken, has reported further 
healthy results. 

AECr fog a critical eye on its “problem 
- its slightly down-market, 

shops, which have been mak- 
Despite recessionary weakness ing losses for the past 10 years, 

in markets, sales revenue was The erouo has declared that it is 
strfde at DM 1273m (5440m) and d^ff^Sf^fitability 

^f^W^t8XI06el7-5per at Bilka, whose 3200 employees 
. . turned in sales revenue of DM 513m A dividend d 15 per cent is pro- (S210m) at 37 stores last year. 

Hertie d ttat high overhead 

percenibonuslast year. ffSWJSS 

- Tandara, drawn up in Tiv* 15} copies, 
sealed and regiciond packet 10 ITS -"SKI 

. imidt b* *ant'm a double 
linrtar.du D^.T. (Supfil>w 

and Tranapon Department) at tbo- above address. Tha outer anwalopa 
must be, completely aaanytnaui. m'ltiOui heading; sxtd must, bear the 
endorsemeni: “APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL jNumArp DB78/DIV. 

Heir Walter Birkhan, the chief ^ 
executive, said that the company 90016 restrurfunng andI doav co- 
Sdtotfted from strucSto^ rllfhfSSSS 
provements and energy-saving m administration and 

Confidential — A no pas otjwfir" (Innmanonsi Invitation to Tendar 
‘ Number 0276/DIV. Confidential — Do not open). 

Tenders should be despatched to arrive by 1200 hours on Saturday. 
28.B.1983, at. the very latest. Any tenders, arriving, after this date will 
beraje.ied. 

Selection will be made within 180 days from the closing data or 
thb invitation lb Tender. ■ 

measures. 
The overall volume-of cable sales 

increased, with electricity and tele- 

purchasing. 

The Hertie parent company itself 
has been wrestling with serious 

communications- cable business problems, but almost halved its op- 
making gains, while there was a de- era ting losses last year and expects 
dine in business for high-power 
transmission wires, and winding 

wires. 
Investment was boosted by 35per 

cent to DM 24.4m . 

to break even this year. Exact re- 
sults have not yet been published. 

It has also embarked on store 
modernisation, with an emphasis 
on quality and design. 

First class. 
International Treasury Management, Ltd. 
We are brand-new. But we have years of experience providing 

first-class global financial services. 
ITM Ltd. is a joint venture of The Hongkong and Shanghai 

Banking Corporation and Marine Midland Bank. We are here to 
help you manage your international financial exposures with broader 
and more in-depth services. 

To meet your world-wide requirements, only ITM Ltd. has 
coordinated and fully integrated offices operating in New York, 
London, Singapore, and Hong Kong—the world’s money centers. 

Our wider spectrum of information, advisory and transaction 
services, is tailored to the financial needs of international corporations 
and institutions. Our global services are designed for maximum 
flexibility to meet individual needs. So when financial challenges 
surface, you are provided with the appropriate solutions. 

An integral part of our services is our flexible computer 
software programs on 24-hour access via a satellite network. These 
data services encompass: foreign exchange rate forecasts and analysis 
for 21 currencies; market reports with interpretations, updated six 
times a day from the major markets; and analysis of your foreign ex- 
change contract portfolio. 

We are an organization with ideas. We offer corporate advisory 
and consulting services that specialize in exposure management, trea- 
sury systems development, training, and tactical/strategic hedging 
advice. 

Our innovative transaction techniques give you superior 
capabilities in long-term debt conversion, assessment, guarantees, 
and swaps. 

Because two leading financial institutions have combined as 
never before, you now can have a complete grasp of immediate 
economic and financial developments throughout the world. 

Our offices may be reached at the following telephone numbers: 
New York, (212) 440-5690; London, (01) 638-9411; Singapore, 
2240-333; Hong Kong, (5) 256145. IntemadDpal 

Treasury Management, Ltd. 
A partnership between The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corpoeatioft 

and Marine Midland Bank. 
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interim Report and 
Dividend Announcement^dTZ^:^ 

Swraj Paul’s recent share purchases have prompted takeover fears 

Indians resist expatriate predator 
BY JOHN EUJOTT M LONDON AND K. K. SHARMA JN NEW DOM 

interim Report 

The unaudited net operating income after provision for taxation and after transfers to internal reserves amounts to 
R44,5 million which represents an increase of 36^ over the same period last yeas 

The South African economy continued to stow during the half-year under review. As consumer spending and fixed 
investment declined, and the process of destocking in commerce and industry got underway, the demand for credit 
weakened noticeably, while me import bQl fell, gold revenue improved and the balance of payments staged an 
excellent turnaround. The resulting rise in the gold and foreign exchange reserves, combined with die weak demand 
far credit and capital, Jed to a sharp fall in interest rates. 
As government finances were exerting a contractionary influence on the money supply, the economic downswing was 
wdl entrenched, and the balance of payments bad improved substantially, the monetary authorities chose not to 
counteract the decline in interest rates. 
The move towards more market-related economic policies was advanced considerably by the abolition of exchange 
controls over non-residents, The financial markets coped well with the immediate transition, but are expected to be 
note volatile in future. 
While 1983 will still be a difficult year for the economy with the drought accentuating the position, the preconditions 
for the next economic upswing are being put in place. The Nedbank Group, with its substantia] capital surplus, is in a 
strong position to play its role in the next growth phase. Our assessment of the economy and trends in interest tales 
make us confident that the rate of growth of earnings reflected in this statement will be maintained in the second half 
of the financial year. 
For and on behalf of the board 
Dr. F J. C. Cron j£. Chairman 
G. S. Muller, Cmef Executive and Deputy Chairman 

l / : • f •- r • f •» ( I 

An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 30 September, 1983 of 17,5 cents (1982-13 cents) per share has been 
declared pavable to shareholders registered in the books of the company at the dose of business on 6 May, 1983. The 
transfer books and register of members will be dosed on 7 May, 1983 and will reopen on 16 May, 1983. Di vidend 
cheques will be posted on or about 2 Jane, 1983. Non-resident shareholders' tax will be deducted where applicable. 

D. A. Peterson 
Secretary 

A MAJOR ROW has broken out 
in New Delhi over sharehold- 
ings bought in two prominent 
Indian companies by an Indian- 
born businessman resident in 
London. 

The businessman, Mr Swraj 
Pauli is a close confidante of 
Mrs TnHIra flaTi/thi, the Ttwliarr 
Prime Minister, His invest- 
ments are in line with the 
Indian government’s industrial 
liberalisation policies, which 
include the encouragement of 
investments from Indians living 
abroad. 
. During the past three months. 
Mr Paul has acquired significant 
holdings in two important Delhi- 
based companies. Escorts and 
Delhi Cloth and General Mills. 
Existing family owners of the 
companies fear that Mr Paul's 
new holdings exceed the size of 
their own relatively small stakes 
of 5 per cent or so. They also 
fear that Mr Paul may use his 
influence to gain Government 
approval for taking the com- 
panies over. 

Mr Franab Mukherjee, the 
Tnrttan Finance Minister, has 
said that the Government is 

sent owners and managers. 
Share prices of the two com- 

panies into which Mr Paul has 
bought have more than doubled 
because of his purchases, which 
have convulsed the Delhi stock 
exchange. 

Tmikm ipdnjtfrbilisft; have met 
the finance Minister to voice 
their fears of takeovers by 
expatriates. The Minister is ex- 
pected to make a statement to 
Parliament this week an the 
Governments attitude. It will 
be watched with considerable 
interest, since he will be pressed 
to define the altitude of the 
government-owned financial in- 
stitutions whidh own large 
amounts of equity of the two 
companies pvd hi many others 
that canid fare a gimflar 
situation. 

The institutions have voting 
rights that could be crucial in 
any bid to topple the existing 
boards of the firms, but these 
would be used only on a direc- 
tion from the Government; 
which lias undertaken to ensure 
that managements of well-run 
companies are not threatened. 

Speaking ia London over the 

business proposition,” 
The Tndont industrialists’ 

reaction has, however, increased 
Mr Paul’s interest in making 
use of bis new shareholdings in 
two ways: 

"First I want.to shake up 
the corporate setup in India, 
where it seems that it is possible 
for chairmen, who originate 
from business-owning families 
to continue to think of them- 
selves as owners; even when 
they have thinned out their 
holdings to minor proportions. 

«The government Should 
make sore directors are respons- 
ible to all sbareholdess and 
jdnoold bring disclosure laws 
into line with Western inter- 
national practice. And the com- 
panies should move away from 
a feudal style of management. 

“That I -want to do for the 
good of India. Secondly, the 
businessman in me means that 
I would certainly tike to have a 
management voice in the com- 
panies so that the managerial 
job is done better for the 
benefit of all the shareholders.” 

Mr Paul controls the Caparo 
group, an engineering; steel 

- Caparo’s oaiy major Indian, 
interest is a 74 per cent state 
in three companies whidr own 

. i$ test estates in Assam, 
But there are strong family 

ties with Mr PauFs old family 
company In bis native Calcutta,. 
Apeejay Surrendra. 

While-Mr Paul insists -there 
are no .financial shareholding 
links between Caparo and Apee- 
jay, the family as a whole runs 
the companies - and Mr Paul 
agrees he might involve his - 
brothers' who control Apeejay 
in his new Indus acquisitions. 

His shareholdings in DGM, 
an old textile company whidr 
is diversifying widely into eleb>- 
tromes and engineering, and in 
Escorts, a well known auto- 
motive and engineering' com- 
pany, stem from a new Indian 
law passed last year. This was 
aimed at attracting, investments 
from Indians living abroad.. 

Mr Paul is & well-known 
figure in -international Indian 
circles, not least because of bis 
links with Mrs. Gandhi—he 
played, a prominent foie in' 
organising and funding las 
year’s UK Festival of India. Be 

shares in ind^“»mpanies by he enjoyed W special in- and Pgjpwly con>^"mg?^ £ 
expatriate Indians and would flnence. “I do not mix politics which has spent some filter Delhi — not Mrs Gandhi—to 
take appropriate action to safe- and business and I have never (f30m) m recent acquisitions make some token investment 
guard the intrarests of the pre* gone to a politician with a in the UK. to act aa a-catalyst. 

Consolidated Income statement 6months 12 months Snunfiic 12 mouths 
to 31.3.83 to 30.9.82 lo3L3.82 to 30.9.81 

SM’s 000’s 000’s 000’s 
Operating income after transfers to internal reserves 66 282 122 399 48 924 110593 
Less: Taxation 21718 33 687 16 030 33 681 

Taxed banking and other income after transfers to internal 
reserves 44 564 88 712 32 894 76 912 
Less: Outside shareholders’ share of income of subsidiaries 
Operating Income attributable in shareholders of Nedbank Groan 

80 124 84 528 

Limited R44 484 R88 58S R32 810 R76 384 

Deficit at Balco lower 
than expected 

Surplus on disposal of tong-term investments — 

Notes 
3. The figures included in the interim report are unaudited. 
2. The above is an abbreviation of tbe consolidated income statement of the Group. 

Stifioiit Wwnidrt Intonwatfon 

R21878 

6 months 6 .months 12 months 12 months 
to 313.83 10 313.82 to 303-82 to 30.9.81 

000’s 000’s 000’s 000’s 

Issued fully paid shares ofRl each 

Group shareholders' funds 

Pre-tax income 

Taxed income available to Nedbank Group shareholders 

Earnings per share 

Dividends per share 

Total assets 

Credit fadhties to the public 

Deposits from pubOc and other accounts 

Surplus capital funds 

Note 

R42I992 

R44484 

R339 345 

K66 282 IMS 934 8122 399 K110593 

R76384 

50,2c 37,1c lOO^c 86,4c 

50,0c * 43,0c 

R9 086 466 R6 957 332 R8137 047 R5 495 409 

R4 179 414 R3 168 565 R3 716 549 R2 513 687 

R6 885 320 R5165 054 R6 055 519 R4 030 929 

R9660O R140 000 R1MM6 R132 000 

R48 934 11122 399 

K32 810 

m 

BY MARY HUNGS IN BAHRAIN 

LOSSES at Beta), the Bahrain- 
Saudl aiwntnhim marketing 
company, were not as heavy as 
■the US$30m forecast for 1982, 
despite a 916.4m deficit in the 
first half. 

The company ended the year 
to be S25tei in the red. after 
provisions for a potential loss 
on inventory valuation of 07.6m, 
and interest on overdrafts to 
finance the stockpile of 9&9m. 

Over the previous five years, 
BaJco achieved aggregate trad- 
ing profits of some 9100m, 
although the restructuring of 
the oognpany to accommodate a 
28 per cent Saudi shareholding 
makes it difficult to calculate an 
exact figure. 

The volume of sales Increased 

last year by 90 per cent over 
1981, when Bake reported a net 
profit of 9&2m, but revenue at 
9189m was xq> only 40 per cent 
os a result of kw prices. 

The stockpile remained at 
much the same level throughout 
the 'Mr with over 60,000 
tonnes of tnetal 
awaiting an upturn 

Mr Faisal Ali Mzrza* general' 
manager of Balco; is confident 
of a retain to profitability in 
1883, wife metal prices, up 
more than 30 per cent dace 
fee beginning of the year. 

The Alba smelter is doubling 
its billet capacity to 60,000 
tonnes a year, and there are 
modest prospects in. the powder 
market 

EAC Malay sia sells HQ 
BY OUR KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT 

EAST ASIATIC Company' of capital gain of 14m ringgit 
Malaysia, fee subsidiary of EAC Tbe property, which currently 
Denmark, is to sell a prime houses EACs Malaysian head- 
piece of property in Kuala quarters, is befog sold to United 
Lumpur for 20.1m ringgit Secretaries Sdn. Berhad, which 
(U.S4&8m), giving lr a net intends to redevelop the land 

NORTH AMERICAN 
QUARTERLY RESULTS 

KIM 000 RLE (XX) 

Koala Lumpur refects UK 
firm’s broking licence bid 

BY WONG SUbONG IN-KUALA LUMPUR- 

AN ATTEMPT by Laurence 
Prust, the UK securities invest- 
ment firm, to secure a broking 
licence to operate on the Kuala 
Lumpur Stock Exchange 
(ELSE) has been thwarted. 

At an extraordinary meeting 
in Kuala Lumpur over the week- 
end, members of fee stock ex- 
change voted almost unani- 

mously to bar foreign firms and 
individuals from becoming 
members of fee exchange even 
if the foreign parties were com- 
ing in as minority partners. 

Tbe Laurence Prust move is 
seen as a test case as several 
broking houses from the UK. 
Singapore and Hong Kong, are 
believed to be keen in getting 
a seat on the KLSE. 

When youYe trading with an increasingly 

important market, you need the finest bank 

to look after your interests on the spot. 

And when the market isTurkey, that means 

Interbank:Turkey’s leading wholesale bank. 

Founded in 1888 as Banque de Salonique, 

weVe specialized since then in import/export 

finance -now Turkeys fastest-developing eco- 

nomic sector. 

Some 1982examples: Interbank financed 

20% ofTurkeyls oil imports from North Africa. 

We recently 

handled the two 

VYhenyoifre doing business 
withUntev one bank 

•~n m ■ o “H • -« 

YViuiimnujuu uus UIUMC 

UK and West Germany throughTurkey to the 

Middle East. 

And we are one (rftwoTmkMibanks partici- 

pating in thelaigest guarantee facility syndicate 

for Turkish contractors in Saudi Arabia. 

Wehestrtf^GrowingfasUi^ilyprofitable. 

And we work mainly with the top 100 com- 

panies and government agencies in Turkey. 

Our outstanding financial results reflect 

our high-volume transactions and low over- 

heads. 

Interbanks internationally-qualified staff 

are always available by phone or telex, and 

are ready to travel at short notice. 

When youYe doing business with Turkey, 

Interbank is your natural and best .possible 

banking partner. 

Some key Interbank fipjrwasof 31s( IJw.l982(unaudiu*<f): 

Trial Deposits-- TI. 43,713,443.000 

Trial AffrtK  TI, 65,95*MW7JHW 

ShapphoMcra* Equity: • TI, 3JJ39,67LWU 

Share Capital increased toll, 4,000,000.000 
frLL24a^OflLWi»paid »pjrMan-h3! 1963)  

^INTERBANK 
THE TURKISH BANK FOR 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE ■ .. - 
F0BH0RE WFOSMATIONOH 1NTK&WK-WO ACQPY Of OURfiNNUAL REPORT ■ PlDISECOHIACTM.CARMELlCK.INrEflNATlDNfltBWIKFCfllNIXISTRy AND COMMERCE ■ (ULUSIARARASI ENDOSIR VERCARET SWWASJ - BANldARCAO 89 * ISttNBL'L-TURK^ -TELEX237flCU8CTR 
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New Zealand 
Issue on a yield basis of 

£100,000,000 Stock 2008 
payable as to £30 per cent, on application 

and as to the balance by 15th September, 1983 
with interest payable half yearly on 4th May and 4th November 

lavsia 
*>-JH z sellslj 

\V;£ 'rifJr^n 
- :- i, ■p3»wfc5 

■ v; ss?sife 
"•‘--i --0 rtd4 

‘THTMES^ 
™*-V RESULTS 

The Issue has been underwritten by 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited County Bank Limited 
Hambros Bank Limited Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
lOeinwort, Benson Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Bank of New Zealand 

Applied ion bn bees made to the Council of The Stock in London for the 
£100.004000 Stock 2008 (tbc “Stock") to be admitted to tho Often) Lin for dealing 
in tbc Gilt-edged market. Stock in reftatered form. when hsted. will he an hmstmeat 
foUingwaibin Part II of ibe Firs Schedule to tbc Trustee lavcsuneou Act 1961 and an 
investment (aDing within Pan HI of the Schedule of dm Bntkfiog Socicticf 
(Authorised Iwatmtou) (NOL 2) Older 1977. It is expected tbatdealings in tire Stock 
on The Stock Exchange in London wiB begin on Friday. 29th April, 1983 for deferred 
settlement on Friday, bfo May. 1983. 
Rcnonnccabtc allotment leuem/partly paid) jg reflect of the Slock will be despatched 
on Thursday, 3Us May, 1983. Certificate* m respect of Stock in registered form and 
bearer boms in nspect of Stock in bearer form will be available on Igth October, 1983 
provided the balance of the moneys payable has been duly paid. 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 
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ScUleraeftt of the balastce doe on 15th September, 1983 may be made either by means 
of a cheque, djow BM jtjttrctajd, received by Lloyds Bank Pic not lalo- than JJIOp.m. 
cm 12th Sepustnber, 1983 or. Tor payment* of £10.000 or mote, fay means of Town 
Clearing Foods fas defined above) to be received by Lloyds Bank Pic mi later than 

ia respect of Stodt allotted-wiU be 

respect of which tbdr applications shall have been accepted. The expression “Town 
Claras Funds” shall mean a cheque or baskets' payment for £10,000 or moredcawn 
on a Town Clearing Branch of a bank in the City ofLondon. 
S. G. Warburg A Co. LuL, au behalf of tbc Underwriters referred to below, reserves 
the right to imouct the, Receiving Sank to retain ibe relevant sOotmem IcUcn and 
saiptus appticatioo aaoaqtfif any) pending clearance of ap^icanU* remittances. 

Sctdcraem of the balance doc on 15 th September, 1983 mw be madeeStbcrby means 
of a cheque, dmn u aforacaid, tseeived by Lloyds Bank Pic oot totcrthanXOOp.ia, 
au 12th Sepuunfaef, 1983 or, tor payment* of £10.000 or more, fay means of Town 
Clearing Foods fas defined above) to be received by Lloyds Bank Pic not later than 
3 XI0 pan. on. 15th September. 1983. Any amount paid in advance of its due date sbail 
not bear infcresi or be entitled to aqy other payment. 

Failure so pay the balance on any Stock when due wH> render all amounts previously 
paid liable io forfeiture and the aUotmenr Gable tocuceUaiian. lateral as the rase of 
two per cent, above the Base Rate for the time being of UK Receiving Bank may be 
charged on such balance if accepted after its due date. New Zealand rartba-reserves 
the ngbl in dc&uth of payment msd) any such Stock fully paid for iu own account. 

DELIVERY 
Ramunceablc aPosacnt letters (partly mid) ia respect of Stock allotted , will be 
despatched on Thursday. fitb.May. 1983 by post at the risk of the person nbmhting 
the application fat acconlancc with the tarractioas stated on tbc applicatiM form. 

Aflotment letieg may be split up to 3UX>P4n. (London time) oo I3tfiSeptember, 1983 
bi accordance with toe inttracnons oontamed therein mto dcnominatiORS or multiples 
of £100 nominal amount of Stock. 
Unless a duly renounced fatty paid aHouacnt letter with tbc registration application 
tonn duly competed n raecivedby the Reedving Bank on or before 15th September, 
1983, the Stock represented by such allotment letter wilL provided it is fully paid, be 
rewrttmljn tbc name of tint arigimfaikKteeuad thereafter Stock io registered form 
wrfl be transfer* We only by immanent ofiramfer. 

AHouncat letters will provide tor Stockholders to elect to take delivery of Stock in 
bearer rather than registered fonn. Stock ia bearer form will be represented by bearer 
bonds arhicb wiB be avaBaMeoriybtlbodeaomiualitHi of £5.000 each. 
Each Stockholder wfao elects in ihe 'aflotxncu tetter to receive bearer bonds may 
recent them none of Ibe fofoviogwuyc—. -- 

(a) by pan at tbe risk of the ippricam. The xlUnmcnl letter win 'mdude details of 
insurance arrangements; or 

(b) by delivery mra existing account u&hEnioclaLr or CBSELSJI; or 

(c) by eoCcctjon from the offices of ibcRBCerviag Bunk . 

Bearer bands are expected to be available tor delivery on nod after 18th October. 1983. 

Stock certificates in respect of Slock in regfewred torn will he despatched to the 
registered holders (in the care of joint faddess to the first earned) at their registered 
addresses on I8tfa October, 1983. After such date the relevant allotment fetfftv wiH 
cease to be valid for any purpose. 

No Stack certificate will be Jutted and no hearer bond-will be defimed unless the 
Stock to be represented thereby is fully paid. ■■■ 

INFORMATION RELATING TO 1HE ISSUE . 
The Stock b created and the rente is made under the PabCc Finance Act 1977 (aa 
amended) of New Zealand and S. G. Warburg «. Ca. Ltd. has been authorised to 
rocenv arediauiofis for the Stock. Tbc Slock wl be coottimted by s Deed ItoU and 
StodduMm will be deemed tobm notice of add wfll be bound by iu wnai. 

States 

The Stock wiB represent« uncondnioaaf, unsecured gnd general obtiftauno of New 
Zcafawd. The ptinrapal eT Ud interest on the Suek wiB be a chain on and payable on 
of ibcPtrtttii: Rcroua of NewZeaitnd, «4<»8y «MiaiicaUywit£ all other amou«s so 
charged and payable In roped of all other general Obligations of New Zealand for 
money borrowed. 

The Suck will bear interest from 4tb May, 1983 ora imc pernIHMID to be determined 
ta accordance with "Determination of Rate of Intent ana Issue Wee* bdow. Interest 
ott ibe Stock will be payable (lets, where applicable, Ifahed Kdqjjkfta iocomc tax) by 
equal half yearly iosulmeau on 4ib May and 4dt November In cadi'ycar, except that 
the first payment Of interest in respect of the period from dUt Jtfay. 1983 to 4 lb 
November, 1983 will be dutfeon 4tb November,.1983 and wiB be cakaitaed using the 
following formula:— 

J2±xJLx1t+JLXK 
J«S P + 305 R 

where £1 is the first payment of interest oa £100 oombalsaouni of Stock, 
R 8ibc poceotage rale of interest ouacUnguthe Suck, and 
Pis foe israc price. 

DncrmtedM of Rate of lucre* and tone PHen 
The Sock will have attached such rate of atcrert and be issued at soch price as wtH 
result in (be Stock ha Wag « grass redemption yield determined on the bast described 
below ahe “Issue YfehTk 

The Issue Yield shall mean foe sum ef I JO per oenL and tbc gran redemption yield, 
rounded to three places of decimals (wilhO.OOOS being ronaded upwards), on 13ft per 
cent. Trosury Stock 2004-08 s( 3.00 pm (Loodon time) on Wednesday, 27th April, 

GEPERAX. INFORMATION 

time) on Thursday, 28th April, 1983 and must comply with the previsions of Ton of 
Payment in Respect of Appncaimria** below. . 

AppCcaiions tor Stock mine bo for a njtmanun of £f00 noeripri smoapt of Stock and'r T ■ -. 
iheraafter for the following nmldphsof Shock:— 

Amount ef Stock affBsd tor ....   . . ..MdRIe.   
- UpUrfl.OOO ... , .. * 100 

v £1.000u>£ 103)00 . .. J ... —    £4.000-  :  
£10.000to£50JOQO .. ..•« *v»-r £ 5JOOO 4,» 
£SQjQ00 or greater .. £25X00 

S. G. Wsrtwg tt Co. Lid. tm behalf of New Zealand reserves, tbc right to reject any 
application and to accept any application in part only. If any application it nos - 
accepted the relevant application fonn and the amomn paid thereon will be returned 
by part at the rafc of the person submitting the application and. IT any aapUcatfon is 
accepted tor a smaller amount of Suck (ban that applied for. tbc balance of. foe 
amonai pud on application will be so returned, and m foe meantime all such amounts 
wffl be bad ia a separate account. 

S. G. Warburg St Co. Ltd. on behalf of New Zealand win announce foe basis of 
aUntmcnr by 1000 a.m. (London lime) oa Friday. 29th Apfd. 1983. It is expected foas 
coafinnabonsof aBoupcnts wiH be despatched on thai day. 

THE APPLICATION LIST WILL OPEN AT I0D0 A M. (LONDON TIME) ON 
THURSDAY. 28TH APRIL. 1983 AND CLOSE LATER ON THE SAME DAY. . 

TERMS OF PAYMENT IN RESPECT OF APPLICATIONS . 
Each apnHathNk unfesa made by a recognised Bank or Stockbroker taking advantage. 
of the aneriaim method of payment described bdow. must be accompaidcd by a - 
separate cheque in pounds sterling made payable to “Lloyds Bank Plc“ and crossed 
“New Zealand Loan”, representing payment at foe raieof £30 per cent, of the nominal 
amount of Stock applied for. Such cheques mast bo drawn on 4 ^ branch in the United 
Kingdom or foe-Channel Islands of a bank which is either » member of foe London or 
Scottish Cteariag Homs or which bu arranged for iu cheques to be dewed through 
iheUKffliicoptpmdad for the member* of those Ocawng Houses. 

An alternative method or payment is available m respect of payments oT £10X00 or 
more only to recognised Banks or Stockbrokers (as defined natter “General fadbr- 
matros” bdow) who irrevocably engage to pay Lloyds Bank Pic. Registrar's 
Department, barn Section. 111 Old Broad Street. London EC2N 1 AU. far credit to 
the account designated “New Zealand Loan - Alternative Payment” by 10.00 an. 
(London time) oo Wednesday. 4fo May. 1983 the amount in Town Clearing Funds 
representing payment at footxie of £30 per cant, of the nominal amount of the Stock in 
respect of which their applications shall hart been accepted. The expression “Town 

rounded to three places of decimals (with0.0005 being rocadeo upwards), on 13ft per 
cent. Trosury Stock 2004-08 al 3.00 pm (Loodon time) on Wednesday, 27th April. 
19*3. tbc price of such Treasury Stock to be determined by S. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd. 
to be the arithmetic mean of the hid and offered prices quoted on a dealing basis tor 
settlement on the following business day by three jobbers m the Gilt-edged market. 

. The gross redemption yield will be oeprexsed as a percentage and win be calculated on 
for basis indicated by foe Joint Index and Chsmficodon Cdeanrioee of the Institute 
and Fkcotty of Actuaries as renocird in the Journal of the bulilitre of Aauarfa Yd. 
iOS.YttrtT.l978.paae IS. „~ 
The 1*10 affsterest attacking lathe Stodr will bodetenntnod byS. O. Warburg A Co. 
Ltd. and will be an iuegihl nmltfploof one quarter of one poroem. and wfll be as tegh 
as paufote conlstciit-\nib«iHsr>c price as near as possible to.bat not leas foam 92ft 
per cent. The itoae price will ako be determined by S. G. Warbug A Co. Lid. and win 
be expressed as a percentage rounded to three ptaocuof decimals (with 0-0005 rounded 
upwards). 

H it Intended that notice of the Issue Yield, rate of interest and "mam price srifl be 
jmblishcd In foe Financial Timet onTborsday, 28lh April, 1983. 
flrgsuipnswandPurrbaos 
(a) The Stock, ir not previously cancelled after purchase, wiH bo repaid at par on 
4tb May, 2008. 
(b) New Zealand will irrevocably authorise tad direct S. G. Warburg St Co. LuL, cc 
its successor as purchase agent, (the “Purchase Aacot”! to endeavour u purchase for 
the account of and at the expense of New Zealand £1,500.000 nominal amount of foe 
Stodt during Ihu period from 16th September. 1983 to 3id May, 1984 and during each 
of the tour 12 month periods beginning tai 4th May in the years 1984 lo 1987. In each 
case purchases noil be made at such price* not exceeding foe feme price (exdustvcef 
accrued interest and all coots of purchase) as the Purchase Agent may at iu ante 

such period. Jfduring any such period the Purchase Agent is unable so to purchase the 
rdevatu nominal amount of Stodt, foe Purchase Agent wiu be irrevocably authorised 
and directed to purchase for foe account of New Zealand daring foe six months next 
following foe expiry of that period, on foe conditions set forth above and before fm relaxing any sock which It shall be authorised to purchase during tin next 

ol lowing .12 month period. Sunk of an aggregate wan uni amount equal to foe 
sbortfhtT in the nominal amount of Stock putdnsed during tint oaruer period, 
provided, that any such shortfall shall in no circunatances be carried forward beyond 
the six months next following foe expiry of foal period. Tbc purchases may bo made by 
foe Purchase Agent an Tbc Slock Exchange or otherwise, from suefapernw and at 
such times as the Purchase Agent in is sole discretion may dmenmne. In acting under 
the foregoing provisions, tbc Purchase Agent shall net assume any obligation to 

(c) New Zeabodmny at any time purchase Stock bi tin open market at any price or 
by private irony al a price not exceeding lea per cent, above the middle market 
□notation for foe Stock, as shown fay The Stock Exchange Daily Official UEL ruling an 
foe previous dealing day (allowing for accrued interest, bat exclusive of aO costa of 
purchase) but not otherwise. 
(d) Stoefcso purchased shall be cancelled forthwith. 

Rsgistratiaa, Transfer and Exdmngs 
Lloyds Bank Pic ha* been appointed Registrar of foe Stock, which will be transferable 
in registered form in multiples of one penny by instrument in writing in tbe same 
|M«»» as if the Stock were a security to winch Section 1 of tbe Stock Transfer Act 
1963 applied. The Stock represented by bearer bonds will be transferable by defivesy. 
Under present legislation the Stock is transferable free from United Kingdom sump 
duty. 

Application* for form far bearer bonds and *iee vena 

Agent) and Kredictbank S^v. Luxembourgooise, 43 Boulevard Royal. P.O. Box 1108. 
Luxembourg and Morgan Guaranty Treat Company of New York. 35 Avenue dm 
Arts, B-1040 Brussels (as paying again). Such sppbcatioas shall be made by the 

. holders of Stock in regiuered form or tbe holders of bearer bonds, aa the case may be, 
lodging such forms duly completed at either of sock offices of tbe Exchange Agon. 
Such exchange w31 oolv be made on payment of such costs and expenses aa may be 
iocnmxl in connection therewith. 

An anptteuiou to exchange Stock in registered form for bearer bonds sbaQ have 
attached foe eati&ctuw m which such application relates. Aa apptiration to 

form shall have aunt' 
tiesuoo to 
(be bearer exc&aegc bearer Mods tor itocjcin reguterea rona saau nave auacaeo UK Dearer 

bood(e) to winch such application relates together with all nomatured coupons relating 
to rack booths). If Ihe certificates) attached to an application for the exchange of 
Stock in registered form for bearer bends rdatefs) to a greater nominal amount of 
Stock than n an integral audfipfe of £5X00 tbe balance or sach Stock w21 remain in 
registered form end a certificate wiU be issued to foe bolder for such balance. AD 
application for ihe exchange of Stock la registered form for bearer bands and vice 
verm will be irrevocable. - 

PURPOSE OF THE ISSUE 
Tbe prooecds of the issoe will be used to supplement New Zealand's foreign exchange 
resume* and to finance development works inNew Zen land. 

CURRENT TAXATION 

New Zested 
Under the prorisioas of the Income Tax Act 1976 oTNew Zealand, income d«iv*d by 
a person who is not (whim the meaning of Part IV of that Act) resident m Nor 
Zested front stock turned by New Zeal* nd. foe interest on wftkfa is payable ooutdo 
New Zealand, is aotBaMe to taxation in New Zealand. 

United nag toss 

payment except that; under current Inland Revenue practice, payments win oc mu rt to penom whose, registered addresses (and. if different, the addrmsra to winch 
payment is to .be sent) are outside foe United Kingdom provided that (I) foe 

payments are made direct to an address abroad other than to a branch of a Untied 
Kingdom company, and (ii) (be rcg&rar for the Stock docs not noogame tto 
registered hotder re a person in the United Kingdom and does not recognise that foe 
payment is bring made » or tor tbe account of such • person. Perron* who are not 
resident in foe United Kingdom for tax purposes may apply by sending sdarai fonn 
A3 lo the Inspector of Foreign Dmdeads for exemption from United Kingdom income 
tax on grounds of DtoHcridcncc. 

In the ease of interest payable through a paring agent in foe United Kingdom in 
raspoct of Stock in better fora. United Kingdom income tax will be deducted from 
each payment hi foeahscnce of an affidavit to foe effect that the bncfimal owner of foe 
Stock ii not resident in the United Kingdom for tax purposes. 

In addition, under current Intend Revenue practice, a bank in foe United Kingdom 
recognised os such by foe Intend Revenue may receive interest payments (washer ta 
resoect ofStock in resdscrcd or bearer forte) without deduction of tax if il wrtjjtm on 
t^wastooofeach^S^oyiMmtSiiiwnslbnBoderiyiBgSiockaiJdjsbcoe&iUly 

entitled to Uw interest. - 

Stockholder* who are liable to United Kingdom tax on capital grins should note that 
ibe provision m Section 67 of the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979 which ettntpts from fax 
capital gains an Gili-cdgcd securities (as defined for swb purposes) bed for mere than 
12 mo albs will not apply to the Stock; 

By aa Underwriting Agreement dated 25th April 1983. S. G. Warburg St Co. Ltd, 
Baring Brothers kCo, Limited. County Bank I i™t«t Hambros Bank Limited, Hill 
Samuel St Co. I Klrinwort. Benson Limited. Lloyds Bank International 
> MIIW Morgan Grenfell A Q* Limited and R*wS- of New (foe “Under- 
writer*”) have agreed with New Zealand to underwrite tbe tene of the Stock. Tbe 
Underwriting Agreement is sabroct to certain conditions and S. G. Warburg k Ca 
Ltd, an behalf of the Underwriters, may tenmoate foe Underwriting Agreement if 
soch condiuoot are not fulfilled. If tbc Underwriting Agreement is so terminated, 
acceptances of application* far the Stock will become void. 

New Zealand has agreed to pay to foe Underwriters cenunisrioac aggregating £125 
per £100 of Stock for theirservices aa manager* tod underwriters eftbe have oot of 
which will be p^iH commimlons to tbc to tbe tssoe (Scrimgconr. KcmpGoc St 
Co. and Rowe A Pitman) and certain other pet son* who have Mixed to accept 
sub-ondcrvriling partitapatiom in respect of foe issue of tbc Stock. New Zealand wfll 
pay brokerage of 12ftp per £100 of Stodt to raengnised Banks or Stockbrokers on 
allotments, trade in respoet of applies turn* bearing their stamp; foie mnimimini wiH 
not, however, be paid in respect ataqy allotment which arises out ofa sub-underwriting _ 
commitment. Tie expression "recognised Baric or Stockbroker" stall mean any 
aigantellnn whieh isM lrcnenrird hank for thr pnrpm« nf tlir. Ranttiw An 1070 and 

pay firm, of stockbrokers which, is a member of .The Stock Exchange m London and 
sum other hawks and brokets as S. G- Walnigfi Co. Lid. shall at forir abrofate 
riteetdinn «gree f<w thr pnrpnie of the kna The Iwml Ilf* nut nf knw (Iradnrfjnf 
foe above-mentiooed comsMMtena but excluding brokerage) arc wrimated to aiaocnT 
lo £!^5d000 and are payable by New Zeated. 

Comes of tbe followiiig doenments win beavailable for inspection at the offices of Alien 
St Orcry. 9 Chexpiide. London EC2 V 6AD during normal *««■»« bom nl& Ifth 
May. 1983:— 

(i) the Underwriting Agreement referred to above; 

(n) a draft, subject to modificalion, of tbe Deed Foil referred to above, winch 
includes in schedules thereto the form of certificate and bearer band; 

(ni) drafts, subject to modification, of the Registrar'*. Paying and Exchange Agency 
Agreement and of the Purchase Agency Agreement; and 

(iv) the Public Finance Act 1977 (as amended) of New riytW with tbc 
warrant pursuant to Section 79 of such Act. appointing foe Loan Agents of New 
Zealand in relation to tbc issue of IheStock. 

General 
Copies of the Prospectus and application form may be obtained from:— 

Tbe office of tbe High Comndmtetr for New Zealand, New Zret—d House, 
Haynarkct.LondonSW1Y4TQ . . 

S. & Wrifomg A Go. Ltd, 30 G leshani Street, London EC2P 2EB 

Suimgcon, Kemp-Gce k Q*, 20 CoptbaH Arenoc, London EC2R 7JS 

R*we RPftawn, CUyOateHous^'3945 Fm*burySq«are. London EC2AIM * 

Lloyd* Barit Pfe, Registrar's Department, Issue Section. Ill Old Broad Street. 
London EC2NI AU 

APPLICATION FORM 
He nupBcatten 1st wB npenat lOariklfemsiBy, 2B«h April 1983 and wn dose latar the «nw day. 

Ttefara* ant belslgcd .rith Lloyds BaritPte.RegfetrarhDe9a1mrri.Imnr Sr rilna. 111OM Bread Street; London EC2NI AU. 

NEW ZEALAND 
tame os ■ ykU bask of ElAe.OOB.OM Stock 2008 

Payable as foDows: On application £30 per cent On 15th September, 1983 the balance of tbe issue price. 

T«S.G. WutegftG* tri.au WnirriNoZatrod 

rmnwiiiiinnwctrtcSiDre i IBmmSwHiwml 
 uteri far | itouawtriMDOwUwSrifor 

te ;Tr   •  

A Uptounoo.-— 
J| trjoo-tiojoco... 

iriS*rikur«utemulMrid|lrAwrurite«riliufwte(iil*riH« 

cionoo-csonoo. rsjwo 
£503)00 ar pater    C25JOOO 

2. AouaMriSwct 

3. AmMlwM 

4. Mwrquku 

I/Wc hatby raquen ikui say Srock aflentd tunw/mbaevritacud by auaBonattenw ridreneC rome/maud be MM by P**« wjfou nduo 
M/uiKkbiiiMaitlanriK   
mAw»w*tte*taa amtaccomp^ytackapiilaaie*farm. S Aunnund 

*. Btecumrite 

Date:   -April. 1983. 

(Dlteafjffnmwv: Jntri AppficuuCiftfauyk 
fcWw.d«u>«—*W—■—fci*ru»r*ai«teri>*«' 

_ Q) Usual nganure:  

\AddretslMfiJL-. 
[ JO. «n. Mat vutl>f 

(3) Usual signature:   

fommiH:   — —- 

Address In full  

Address In fiM. 

(4)UsualtjfBBturr.——   

Forenames:--, — —. 

ugmuitm'~ 

Address ia/ull   • 

ALTERNATIVE METHOD OF PAYMENT       — 
NameafM or moher: 

'^^.1HU 
Stun t-n. oo Wudumtey. 4ft May. tnj Urwr nTpuup 

u* rtpraemiBg pastnotaite am ri t30yurmm.hr ihe 
uOunri uike pcnautM unuriabow ■ revea ri teapstetMU. 

AUborbal sipmnrr — ... 
Ju the rare of * tteymrim. 
for cosmoe smt ns be 
uteri or tbit tern egged by 
a Oriy mborari oBte *ro 
BBKiiusteCte»>- 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Simon Engineering marginal rise 
A GOOD performance by its 
process1 plant contracting side 
and an increase in interest 
receivable helped Simon Engin- 
eering to a marginal rise in 
pre-tax profits from £20.33m to 
£20.66m for 1982. 

This continued the pattern of 
the first half, for at midterm 
this group—other interests of 
which include specialised 
machinery manufacture, storage 
and ail services reported a 
result of £7.6m against £7.44m. 

The directors said then that 
full year figures would bear 
comparison with 1981 and they 
now say they are looking for a 
reasonable outcome to tee 
current 12 months. 

For the period under review, 
earnings per 25p share are 
shown at 5Llp (53.6p) pro- 
extraordinary items and 32p 
(51£p) after. On these the final 
dividend is 9J25o net for a 
13.25P 12.6p) total. 

The £4-97m (£560,000) of 
extraordinary charges represent 
tee costs of rationalisation and 
cessation of drilling muds 
activities in the U.S. 

Group turnover, at £3624i7m, 
showed an increase of £22-8m 
but trading profits fell by £ 148m 
to £13fiSm, after depreciation of 
£6J9m (£5.77m) and before a 
£U6m (£L14m) share of asso- 
ciates. 
£ Interest receivable jumped 
from £3fi2m to £5-2m and a 
breakdown of turnover and the 
nest trf fire-tax profits shows 
(000s omitted): food engineer- 
ing £72£88 (£684-13) and £316 
(£1,385); trmnufacturing £58468 
(£51,006) and £3,636 (£3,354); 
process plant contratdng 
£130.487 (£112429) and £5308 
(£4,091); mercbantimr and 
storage £82374 (£87382) and 
£5,331 (£5383); oil services 
£17,046 (£21,043) and £976 
(£1393). 

Tax took £6.47m (£544m) and 
there were minority profits of 
£848,000 (£138m) which left tee 
attributable balance at £898m 
(£13.35m). Dividends, Indndlng 
£38.000 of preference payments, 
cost £3.48m (£3-S2m) and £t88m 
(£10.03m) was retained. On a 
CCA basis the taxable result la 
given at £14.41m (£L4J29m). 

Commenting on the year, Ur 
H. Harrison, chairman, says trad- 
ing conditions were difficult for 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lex today looks at the reported attempt by Fitch Lovell to sell 
its Key Markets subsidiary to Safeway for £35 m, in the context 
of the Linfood bid for fitch, currently before the Mergers and 
Monopolies Commission. The column goes on to discuss the 
first revaluation by Hammerson Property which puts net assets 
at £9.77 a share. It also considers tee acquisition of Seafirst 
Corporation, a holding company and one of tee largest Wash- 
ington state banks, by BankAmerica Corporation in a deal 
worth $247m and thp implications for U.S. bank regulations. 
Farther Lex discusses figures from Ford Motor Company of 
tee UK. 

aH the group's companies, and 
low levels of world demand 
intensified the squeeze on 
margins from international com- 
petitors, aH wish sasphie capacity 
to fi& 

In the circumstances it was 
inevitable teat some of tee 
group's units were unable to 
repeat their profits perform- 
ances of 1881, he states. In 
particular, the continuing 
decline in investment in pro- 
cessing machinery put the food 
division under severe pressures. 
Thus its small increase in turn- 
over was at the cost of much 
slimmer Twargimy. 

Hie oil services group, with 
is principal markets in the U&, 
felt the Immediate impact of the 
sharp decline in the levels of 
service and drilling activity in 
that country. 

With tee benefit of a diverse 
operating base, the manufactur- 
ing division held its turnover 
reasonably well, but again on 
tighter margins. Meanwhile, the 
merchauting and storage group, 
though affected in bote revenue 
and margin terms by the general 
recession in the oil and chemical 
industries, benefited from the 
considerable investment in 
storage that the company has 
made in recent years to expand 
facilities. 

Some companies within the 
process plant contracting tide of 
the group's business had a diffi- 
cult year but others did well 
and brought to profitable com- 
pletion a number of long-term 
contracts. With a first-time 
Inclusion of profits from Roger 
& B oxlll grid Simon-Carves 
(Africa) as full subsidiaries, Mr 

Harrison describes this division’s 
contribution as good. 

Overall, the group's wide 
spread of interests has again 
helped it to produce a reason- 
able result in another year of 
deep recession, he states. 

Profits, an improvement in 
cash and deposits from £43.4m 
to £523m and tee strength of 
the group's balance sheet, which 
saw shareholders' funds rise 
from £88fim to £95.6m, put 
Simon in a strong position to 
take advantage of any upturn 
in demand, and also of suitable 
opportunities for growth by 
acquisition, says Mr Harrison. 

The recovery from recession 
is difficult to forecast, he states, 
but there do appear to be more 
consistent signs that the world 
economy, led by tee U.&, is on 
the upturn. 

He is not predicting or expect- 
ing a return to rapid growth 
and says It will, in any case, take 
time for an improvement to have 
a sizeable impact on companies, 
supplying capital goods. 

Nonetheless, tee outlook 
appears to be encouraging. he 
says, although an Increase in 
world investment and trade now 
would he of more benefit to 1884 
results thaw to those for the 
current year. 
• comment 
Simon Engineering has 
weathered the recession well 
and has just managed to sustain 
its ten-year growth record, rais- 
ing profits hr a modest £334300 
in 1982. High interest income, 
up from £3-7m to £5.5 m, is the 
reward for Simon's policy of 
husbanding cash in difficult 
times and compensates for a 

drop in trading profits. Heavy 
cost-cutting and reshaping of 
Simon's businesses resulted in 
the extraordinary loss of £L97SL 
Over half was incurred in tea 
U.S-, mainly from tee closure of 
its drilling mud operations, A 
victim of the slowdown in oil 
production. After oil services, 
food engineering was tee hardest 
hit of Simon's businesses; 
margins were slashed so that 
on a small increase in turnover 
profits dropped from £138m to 
£316^000. But with the bad news 
out of the way, the company is 
cautiously optimistic, encouraged 
by “ straws in tee wind." includ- 
ing the £5Qxn Nigerian contract 
and the almost clinched £40Qm 
deal for a chemical complex In 
Indonesia. Profits from new 
business will not. come through 
to tee bottom line until 1984-83. 
but Simon’s work load should 
build up in 1983. Simon hopes 
to spend some of its £52m cash 
pile this year In oil services and 
other areas including process 
plant contracting; if and when 
the opportunities arise. The 
share price lost 7p to 424p 
where it sells on 11.4 years earn- 
ings and a yield of 43 per cent 

Further loss 
at Blackwood 
Hodge (Canada) 

For tiie first quarter of 1983, 
Blackwood Hodge (Canada) 
showed an increased pre-tax loss 
of ly 'gini against C$1.75m. 

Turnover fell from $23.93m to 
542m and there was a deficit 

before interest of $142m com- 
pared with a profit of $574,000. 
There was a tax credit of si 31m 
($880,000) and the loss per share 
is stated at 54 (35) cents. 

The directors say that demand 
for heavy, construction equipment 
continued downward throughout 
the quarter. 

However, the deep recession 
the company has been experienc- 
ing in its industry over the past 
two years appears now to be 
riose to bottoming-ouL An 
upturn in demand for the com- 
pany’s products would show 
Improvement in sales for the bal- 
ance of the year. 

Placing to 

raise £9m 

by Reed 

Stenhouse 
Heed Stenhouse Companies, 

the Canadian arm of Stenhouse 
Holdings, has agreed to sell 
1.1m “A” shares, through a 
private placing with institutional 
investors, for- an amount of some 
C$17m (!£836mX 

The proceeds will be used far 
acquititions, or, in the interim, 
to reduce borrowings and in- 
crease debt capacity. As part of 
its continuing strategy, the com- 
-pany is actively exploring poten- 
tial' acquisition candidates. 

Stenhouse Holdings owns the 
equivalent of “A” shares 
in Seed Stenhouse. Although 
the pbw*fr"8 will not affect this 
holding, it will reduce the pro- 
portion of Reed Stenhouse share 
capital held by Stenhouse from 
52.4 per cent to 49 per cent 

Stenbouse’s voting power has 
always been restricted to a maxi- 
mum of 50 per cent and following 
the paring it will have 49 per 
cent of votes. Dividends win 
continue to be paid by Reed 
Stenhouse to Stenhouse Holdings 
in the same manner as before. 

The board of Stenhouse Hold- 
ings is satisfied that tee trans- 
action is in the best interests of 
shareholders in both Reed Sten- 
house and Stenhouse. 

Closing is anticipated to take 
place shortly after receipt of 
the necessary regulatory appro- 
vals expected within ten days. 
The company's agent in the 
transaction was Wood Gundy. 

Irish Distillers 
Of the. ii MS SOS ordinary 

shares in Irish Distillers Group 
offered by way of rights, 81.6 
per cent have been taken up. 

The balance of the shares not 
taken up has been sold in tee 
market in accordance with tee 
terms of tee issue. Underwriters 
have been relieved of their 
liabilities. 

Hammerson profits climb 

BY MICHAB. CASSBJL 

BaiwiwTMW Property Investment 
and Development Corporation 
has reported another Wg increase 
in pretax profits and uxxveued 
tee results of tee group's first 
fall revaluation of its. inter- 
national property portfolio. 

Hammerson, which has exten- 
sive property interests xn the 
UK, North America and Anstr^ 
lia, notched up pretax profits of 
son Am in the year ended 
December 31 3882 against 
fljjlte in the previous 12 

DIVIDENDS A1VNOIJM3ED 
- Date Gone* Total 
Current of sponffingr for 

payment payment - &r.. 
Bodycote   - 
Future Holdings 2nd int 
Hammexsoa Prep  
Hoskins A Horton ...... 
L ft 1 Hyman    
& Lyles   .Int 
Petrocea 

'in g™. altering  
group has virtually doubled its vBdng Resources..  

,-2 
235 
10 . 
4 
04 
2-5 
2-3 
935 
BJS 

July 1 
May 18 
June 13 
July 1 
Jane 20 
June 1 
June 10 
July l ; 

2. 
im 
8 
9 ■ 
:ftl ; 
23 r ; 
1.75 
&8 
0.4 

336 

? 
0.1 - 

: Total 
bat 

4 . : 
235 
-II 

R2S? 
35- 

pre-tax figures.    , 
The lon&awaited and xelee- 

tantly sanctioned valuation. 
made by directors but using out- 
side advisers in the case of some 
properties, gave the group's 
portfolio a year-end value of 
pii-Om- Divestment proporeties 
are i£n 1881 balance sheet at 
£242m. 

After the subsequent issue of 
shares to the Australian Mutual 
Provident Society, In exchange 
for minority interests held by 
AMP in Hammersan’s Australian 
properties, the revaluation 
throws up a net asset value per 
share of £9.77. Analysts fore- 
casts in advances of the results 
had su^ested an NAV of any- 
thing between £9 and around 
£UL . 

The results poshed up Haxn- 
xnersoa “A" snares by 3Sp to 

3.75 

»Ittiug arowuco —...... w> •• — • .“■* 0ft , 1® 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

* Equivalent after allowing ter scrip issue. . t On Pasted 
Increased by rights and/or acquisition issue*. tUSM stock. 

725p on the day, giving the group 
a market capitalisation of £497m 
and putting it ahead of MEPC 
(£470m). The remainder of the 

.property sector also felt the 
benefit, with several companies 
recording useful gains. 

The final dividend Is lOp (net) 
making 13p against Up last time. 
Bantings per share, .adjusted to 
take account of tee April, 1982 
rights issue, were 2149P (15.6P) 
or 2Q.32p (35Ap) fully diluted. 

The 1982 results reflect 
another good year for reviews 
and reversions, with some help 
from the general weakness of 
sterling. The group portfolio Is 

thought to hove the highest over- 
seas content of any major UK 
property company. - wite about 
half its portfolio located, abroad. 

Conditions in Hamm croon's 
two principle overseas markets 
— Australia and. Canada — hav* 
weakened since tee start off 1983. 
An early quotation in Australia 
begins to look less Hhriy white 
development of the fifth phase 
of the very soooosaftil Bow Val- 
ley Square scheme in Calgary^— 
possession -of tee relevant rite is 
not doe-until 1984—is expected 
to await signs of an improvement 
in tee local market 

-• ■ ■ -See Lex —' • 

Bodycote lower: dividend cut Ip 

This adv«rtisen*ni is published by Mcs^nGien^l&.Ca limited on brfmlf of BTRpk. 

Hie record speaks for itsd£ 
The measure ofBTR’s management depth, 

and resources is its continuing success. 
>82 was BTR’s 16th consecutive year of growth 

in pre-tax profits. How does Tilling compare? 

X uv 

strength 
1982 

BTR—Tiffing 
Therefcno comparison. 

BACK THE BTR BID 
The director* oCBTR.. _ ___ , 

m that Ae fern aicugoarriopminng expired harin am fek and aennatr and cate of the direcioi*4cGepo 

PRE-TAX profits of Bodycote 
International, with interests in 
industrial clothing, safety pro- 
ducts, textiles and *>wgrnw»i <ny. 
declined from £917,000 to 
SH2J00Q for 1982 with an 
improvement by . tee UK side 
Coiling to offset a sharp down- 
turn by tiie overseas companies. 

The dividend for tire year is 
being cut by Ip to 3p net per 
25p team, the final being a 
same-qgain 2p — earnings per. 
share dropped from 9.82p to 
6.4Sp. 

Mr J. C. Xhvek, tee chairman, 
says there are now signs of 
seme improvement in UK trad- 
ing conditions. 

He adds that although tee fall 
benefit of new acquisitions for 
tee racial treatment division will 
not be frit until tee end of the 
year “their significance is that 
they mark the directors’ read!-. 

to move forward again 
positively after a period of 
contraction." 

The directors are hopeful that 
by yeooend the group will again 
be bade on an acceptable growth 
Imft. 

Group turnover for'1982 was 
tittle changed at £2€L2Sm 
(£2&39m). A geographical break- 
down of profits before tax; which - 

were also affected by a rise in 
Interest charges from £241JXX) to 
StBOMd, shows tee UK £L3m 
(£395,000) and overseas £184,000 
(£563,000). 

Tax took £296,000 (£196,000) 
and minorities accounted for 
£5,000 <£9;000). 

Attributable profits emerged 
at £513,000 (£712,000) pre- 
extraordinarr items—these were 
losses attributable to the cessa- 
tion of trading at Wm. Dehby 
£174,000 (£600,000) and other 
losses and provisions regarding 
ratiohalisatio11 and cessation of 
trading £343^30 (£488.000). 

Oversea profits were affected 
by a rapid decline, in the econo- 
mies of tee Netherlands and W. 
Germany. - - 

In the industrial protective 
clothing- and • safety products 
division, a programme of 
rationalisation is being imple- 
mented in order to reduce tee 
group's exposure and improve 
tee return an capital employed. 

AHhnngh . no .substantial 
benefits are * .expected before 
1984, restructuring and market- 
ing plans are under way. 
• comment . 
Bodyeote's 11 per cent decHnefrt 
pre-tax profits was chiefly duetto 

the damage rising unemployment 
inflicted on its Continental indus- 

, clothing markets and tbe doubled 
interest bill wich resulted from 
the costs of reducing its expo- 
sure to teat situation. ' The 
closure of two factories in "West 
Germany andthe Netherlands is 
all part of the group’s continuing 
move away from vulnerable tex- 
tiles into the richer pastures of 
metal finishing, - where it . has 
made two acquisitions in the 
current year. Borrowings should 
ease as Bodycote sells surplus 
property' rod substantial stories 
which have been hanging around 
waiting for prices to pick up. 
The company says it .win hold 
on to its remaining textile- 
related interns; accounting for 
around 56 per cent of total 
profits, compared with 49 per 
cent for metal treatment. Oner 
books have Improved across the 
board in the current year, point- 
ing to pretax profits of perhaps 
*i im However, it seems un- 
likely tfaitft tee dividend will be 
ratored to Ite tenner level ini 
1983 as the costiy process o^jre- 
organisation is not yet oyer. The 
shares-ended np lpxt 54p, where 
they stand on a fully taxed pros- 
pective p/e of 7& and yield 
&2per cent'- . 

Edmond placing and rights 
Edmond Holdings, formerly 

Allied Residential, has applied 
to the council of the Stock 
Exchange ter a placing of 
15,604J)64 shares of lOp each at 
14&p per Share. This repre- 
sents 39 per cent of the capital 
enlarged by a proposed one-for- 
ane rights issue. 

Brokers to the issue are Stem- 
Berg, Thomas Clarke and deal- 
ing should begin on April 29. 

Edmond is a housebuilding 
and residential property invest- 
ment company. Its housebuild- 
ing Is mainly centred in Norte 
Yorkshire having sold its former 
interests in tee south, which 
contributed to tee £2.12m loss 
made by Allied Residential' in 

The directors forecast a pre- 
tax profit of. £575,000 in the year 
to December 31 1983. On a nil 
tax charge they estimate net 
earnings per share at l~44p and 

a-net dividend per share of lp, 
giving a p/e of 9.74- rod a divi- 
dend yield of 10.18. 
- The company is currently 
engaged in eight building pro- 
jects. The largest is a develop- 
ment of 100 houses at Stone- 
ferry, Hall, planned for cost 
pletion in June 1984. It is pur- 
chasing from Taddale Invest 
meats a portfolio of residential 
properties .in Middlesbrough and 
Stockton on Tees valued at 
£2.78mr and with an income iff 

The - balance - of .tee 
profits forecast will come from 
housebuilding and-disposals. 

Net tangible assets of the 
restructured group will ‘ be 
£5.03m compared with £L02m at 
December 311982. 

Edmond has £L35m cash and 
Mr Michael Carlton, a director, 
says the company will be build- 
ing up a land bank and property 
investments. 

Hoskins & Horton ahead 
BIRMINGHAM-BASED building 
and hospital equipment group 
Hoskins & Horton finished 1982 
with pretax profits £73,000 ahead 
at £524,000. and is raising its 
total dividend from 5p to 6p 
with a final payment of 4p net 

At halfway, when profits were 
up from £252,000 to £271,000, the 
directors said they expected 
profitable trading in tee second 
sfx months. They now say that 
results so far in tee current year 

support. confidence.. 
Turnover for tee period under 

review advanced from £).4n to 
filOAlm, while profits were after 
interest of £111,000 (£134,000) 
and subject to tax of £71,000 
(£15,000). Earnings per 20pshare 
rose to 17p (l«.4p) and there 
were extraordinary debits- this 
time of £38,000 (£19,000). 

The directors say that tee 
current year has so far shown 
seme increase In orders ■ 

Wingate ahead 
by £81,000 

■ Da its first figures since getting 
a quote an tee ~Uhlistea. Securi- 
ties Market last October, Wingate 

■Property Investments reports a 
pre-tax Barplm of £424D00 far 
198% an Jmcrease of £81,00(1 over 
1S8L ■ • • 

No.-dividend, fur. tee year is 
being paid-. 
- Gross rents receivable totalled 
£L68m compared with £lA2m. 
Tax .was slightly lower at £97,000 
against £110,000. After minorities. 
of £2,00Q (nil) and extraordinary 
dehitr of £27,009 (£6,000 credit)/ 
the attributable surplus was 
1382,009- (£246,000, white in- 
cluded a franser from capital 
reserve of £7,000).; 

Stated* earnings, per share 
advanced- from £2.7lp to 3-39p. 

F.T. share 
information 
The following securities hove 

been - added eo . tha - Sure 
Information S^-vice: 
Bridge OH (Section; Oils) 
Grainger Trust (Property) /. . 
H. 3. Etectnmlc Catapenenis 

(Electricals) 
Saperdrug Sfrnes ' (Drapery - A 

Stores)    

LADBROKE INDEX 
- based on FT Index . • 

' 691-696 (+i 
.Td: 

tffiThe steady improvement in our results derives from a significantly better 
performance inthe U.K. due to our policy of continued investment in new plant and an ■.'■ 
incrrast rig awmeness of the importance of productivity amongst our employees. . ' 
As toqpected^tne going has been tougher overseas but we may have seen the end of 
destodong. The merger of Denver Metals with certain of oar South African 
j^nufacttmng interests has given us a stronger base for long term growth. ■ r - -•/ 
I^^Annuai Report I expre^ed the hope thattheGroup wouldcontinue to mate- - 
pr0^eS8‘ beHevettie trend to improved profitability inthe U.IC should "V_- _L 
OTnbnuea^that^Hoftosomefurtherdecnneihoorincomefromover^s. • Our overall prospectstherefore remain unchanged.^^ - - ...... . . 

Dr. J. M. Butler, Chnirmah 

interim Results-unaudited 

Operating Profit 
Share of Profits of Associates 
Net Profit 
Extraordinary items 
Ordinary Dividend 
Esmings per Ordinary Share 

Hatf-year ended' 
3t st January 

1S83 1982 

rooo 
76.128 

1^56 
3,732 

(*7> 
• 997 
7Ap 

£*000 
.73A tO 

3AB9 
Z838 

, 3nt» 

6£p 

Year ended 
31st July 

■’ 1982- 
- Audited 
> fTOOO 

. . J63^79 
• 7^43 . 

% sjon;, 
. . F.W5 • 
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'•V:;:;^822‘' 
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BIDS AND DEALS COMPANY NEWS 

E-NOS 

House of Fraser defeat on 
Lonrho’s use of emblem 

Increased 

holding 

in Sotheby’s 

Metal Box S. Africa 145 companies wound up 
COMPULSORY winding up Autarkic Potentbds. Hewer- 

• , « • j -v m T orders against 245 companies fern, Jelgrange, Nuteae Engin* 

in talks with Nampac sssC4s® ^ssr MMM. *T ^ Mr ^ Tony's Taxi Service. Gleam- Transcan Video. Toosti Hannan in the High Court. Stores, 
Tony's Taxi Service, Gleam- Transcan 

Obelisk 
Video. 

(Caterers), 
Toostridet 

fc**?"p? 
■>*? is * v 

il i* r r s 
i 

i** i0 H 
'*r i & 7 

... - M ^ 

The two American .business* 

House "of Fraser yesterday "was wrong and intended 1e snipped Qrt “£t 
failed to stop Lonrbo from using mislead." House of Fraser was wade 
the stores group's emblem oa mxu<etting its stores and amp it becomes Just another bus!- auctioneers, yesterday maoe 

clrSIS M SSSSSSS to «w tta a. »£. vn,*U1 !», -narcin* turUtor suBUl^tmrfa*. o( 
part of Lonrbo's campaign to 40 group. At the same time *« wo sbftU Iwe proto. _ To throw the company shares. 

^ fame, Creaseys of Hertford. Loisgarn, Wesco Real Estate. 
BY DAVID DODWBi william Rosier and Company, Pen&edata, Vomara Walme- 

ft™, tai, LMr. «, mA» interests. The review does J- Meta 1st ock. OMC. Tanas stone Emeries, Creebridge Metal Box South Africa is mon mteratn• Anureyew a&es p^j-ip-e* GarUine Chib Tours Builders. Allerton Industries, 
reviewing Its operations and Is MMA fcom oirrait trading uaruxne' wuo CatteraJls Coaches (Southam). 

^p^tioa «r or financial positmiis. KenMo roomestie Appliances). Wipe* Products. R. .1* Ford 
Nampac. 

force a separatum of Bacrods sroop was Being “ directed by * *W n^AUt wouW Mr 
from tho Fraser empire. very much younger senior team be_bu«i««^siUcaae.i ^  Mnrshi 

Four Looriin directors. Lord - then before," and edited onr* He said tbai tbe UteaL results last ^ 
Duncan ■ Sandra. Mr Rpimd is mf. e rariatjc business.1* M, would Ulustrst* how House of 
Z-Tioy" Rowland, Mr Ten, 5K^SSi2Pl2i.S dm 

He emphasised that the | Renox Trading, Haslam and (Earthmovlng), Ostwind Wilson 
Whvmark. Parker Electric * Shapecut Machines, ^^urge* rcoTsKTi^ 

Mr Stephen Swid«*>» Mr pany. . and that time was needed “ to VehideSerriees. B. Sd C. Thorpefield Buildem, Sulroy 
Marshall >wNai£S?« S£j!fr ?St_<clSlSh examine the possibilities which Builders Materials (Canvey Builders (London). Construction 
last Thuwday dlmym* ihem to ^ . ®^low^ton4 the SwUi are open to the parties Maud)? BranfordEnetoeariiig, and Industrial Services (Wales), 
resume purchasing Sothehys African mining and industrial involved." Paxchride. P. * R. Halford, RaUmoor, Parke 

Robinson and Mr Paul Spicer, for him to ** round a tableland arouirtoj **n«»ed that TJA &The company’s UK parent, 
said that House of Fraser talk to four or flw people eto* log. 'We venot oTWoolwonhs which ^ a 51>2 per cent stake 
" failed in its application to the the group. “La the pern the yfy or eUDS. We have one at the ^rLUw le^UOon^e ta MeUU South Africa, said appUcation to f 

.. « Vdlnk..™ ** 

-—; ‘-^Ss 

i;:B Hi 
-ASp«i) 

. :•• , ' .7 ; 

\ -VT$;‘43S;> 

dividend o 

extraordinary aenenU meeting Mekitui change *®d partment store trading has no at the earliest 
on May 6 the proxies sent cot hnpoifant profit gnwra. future. We *» not accept that substantial 
vSifa their cSnSaTrf Sril IS of Fraser w*s seeking feta yiew. nor does Lonrho who would ^““brianUai 
and from issuing any ftirther growth by being *»t >^trt us so badly. What we. Sf-hshv^sharo 
proxies to ttolttorn^ ttva in ttoe iWpLst i» are propostoB is to de-mawre Sotoeby share 

The four added?- The proxies u» Sf Fr» busnew gg.| St£[ 
sent to shareholders were in a to; ^ J22 re^eah it and make higher pro- “J1?' 
form approved bv the Stock stora* a»d tb^£ fits as « result.” 1 wm M 

Exchange and the court held blo^ea^S Professor Smith said aharo . , 
that they were not misleading loaa-maMng ■»* JOW oarn™1 holders faced o choice. They The two Ai 
Costs were awarded against •*“** oMltion the could ““PPort his board’s plans men, who are i 

Barlow Rand—was intended to Market rumours of a possible 

Metal Box South Africa is Allstone (Birmingham), City- House (MrtMm)- 
Metal Box’s single largest over- more House, Goosemoor Develop- cverron cwcnes. Air ^umu- 
seas operation—last year account- meats, Jc*n Bosom worth (Skip- neo™, C-E-G. furw^ & co., 
ins for over 40 per cent of over- ton), B. R. Foxwell Builders. J^aebill. I^nsaier^ 

S"r4'lT- *ml * Udrd S12S&&S1SSF L“dib“ ™% £JTU£!l 

.JSa™ c™. A.L.    aouu—wua imeuuni w .IMUMM* w ■ 1™*“““ I l.-j T ... ....TT Hurtv JHlrC Lon, A.Lu 
Substantial purchases were explore whether advantages takeover of Metal ISL^IaEMli!? SnrPUtertcf^^?’ ScaflSding, Omtoex, Sidon EJec- 

loasmektng nB eaxnina Professor Smith said share 
holders faced a choice. They 

House of Fraser." -** ■ JgL ®SM£H7,^l salt 10 develop the group Into a bust through a newiy-createn suo- 
House of Fraser has been “*ES5£2£V JedboSl Snerale ness in five years- sidtary of their carpet “deriay 

angered by Lonrho writing to £.4?fjffryhave “and the fleuros that wiH bo and furniture manufacturing 
iu shareholders about the de- f"S*Tft»rtw«h the ficu^es released in the days ahead will companies. General Felt Indus- 
fflnm.r nt HimAiL wtilrli riima we hnun mndn a «tart nlnna rHM/KnnH Tntern»ttffnaL Dre- 

MBIHMI could support his board’s plans men, who are making their offer 
3S? to develop the group into a busl- through a newly-created sub- 

£-jSiJS jrsajs A suss?A** ***** aSffsS-SiS SKiMS (1982). T. C. Tandem and Cycle 
rani™ Marnhul RnMInn. SerVICeS. 

Bellair shares suspended 
Centre, Marches! Holdings. 

Osborn Reeves. Kirkrate. W. Hawkins (Httdtin), Plus 

Lowho Is^ttemJSn^o Sd oS<plannistto to^wL^ftrtheTcoulTsuppon 
through the two Loorfao repra- HniSe of I-onrho's demerger proposals. 

irfilKo umounpMl inthe dhow we have made a start along tries/KuoIl Interaattonal, pre- Belair Cosmetics yesterday called were disturbed by the rapid rise Investments, lUnkforest, Stakpon 
^ nm-clan h to that road." Or they cou Id support viously held 13.0 par cent of fis suspension of stock market in Bellai r's share price. On Engineering, Sand s (Sports), 

v<nbA.«^» c,.i Aaoaworm. _ 

Lord Dtmran-Sandys.and Mr I—,- uunou in Lionroos circuiara ww n»hiiah 'it* riofimm- doerunent xne suspension — wun ine announcea a return to proms m UWJBUVR, AJ.D.C. aimniaiec, freight. GOldhawk. 
Rowland. They have been writ' **£?• mi&ht misleading, and said that the in wm-h it will ahare price at 78p—comes a week the year to October 31 1982. C. Crabtree (Chemists), Little- Digital Devices. Fulham 
tog to shareholders in tbrir toaiterilk^Se tfhs costs of various meetings called xhareholdera iL after disclosure by the Fenton From losses of £21,000 in 1981. bampton Welding Service, HTS A quotum, Mellowdew Biscuit 
capacitly as a minority on the 10 Z b* store I960 amounted » ■“‘KSSST the Group, a retail shop opera- it reported a pre-tax profit of -Home Technical Service. Jon- oSSS^vSnmi. Watlbond 
board. . ■ SUSM. th* wwemav find to more than £2m. He reiterated tor and confectionery and £10.000. Pac Partnership. Technical Services. Orchid 

In other court mo^yester- «f his intention to resign if the Americans bid. toiletries manufacturer which The Fenton board insisted that Pcachmalt, Air Conditioning Systems and Services, 
day Lonrbo gained an injunction w^ ^r“‘Lr vote went against Fnuier on May The mergers panel of tho hat. a TO per cent stake to Bellair. the disposal price being discus- Ventilation and Heating (Ser- Eurohost (UK). Denny Laine, 
against Howe of Fraser prevent Lflt* base ®- Office of Fair Trading will also that talks were being held which sed was “considerably below” the vices). Slab shot. LJfJS. Economy R. Gibbons & Co, Lana turn 

tainod in Lonrbo's circulars was 

Sotheby's. 

Sotheby's expected to announcement. 
dealtog to its shares pending an March 28. they stood at 29p. 

In January this year, Bellair I meats, 

sTrS Datacom Business Communi- 
cations, Eaton’s of Aldershot Kerr Components, Harley Invest- #aPia«rt«i. 

The suspension — with the announced a return to profits in 

(Stationers), Derringtan plastics. 
Danpapera. Peril ow. Virgin 

Datebook, D.B.P. Klectromec, Freight. Goldhawk. 
C. Crabtree (Chemists), Little- Digital Devices. Fulham 

against House of Fraser prevent •"•£*? DMiflts base ®- Office of Fair Trading will also that talks were being held which sed was “considerably below" the vices). Stab shot, LJLS. Economy R. Gibbous & Co, Lana turn 
ing the storee -group bringing i Mr Rowland said last night that probably consider the takeover may lead to the sale of its con- current share price. A bid for Stores. R.W. Smale and Company, (U&), Lewis Nicholson, Euro- 
forward ■ board meeting and the rL £1 tM t*r xw*y" He wdd Lonrho “ will not go away. Wo offer at a routine meeting today trolling interest the company at 78p a share Charwood Construction (Sidcup), ^recd International 
declaration^of the groups annum “£t ”erMn<£ future policy shall still be here In five years, on the grounds that it involves At that time, the directors of would value Bellair at almost Thomas Huckle and Son, _ Browphills West Labour Club, 

assets of more than £X5m. SSr’KBTOStB M *j»*L2S±rii” ff 
Lonrho at the end of last week h^ rf tii! 
that it intended to declare Its . ****$* ! , 

years or 20 years time." 

the company at 78p a share I Charwood Construction (Sidcup), speed International 
At that time, the directors of would value Bellair at almost I Thomas Huckle 

Fenton and Bellair said they £2m- Unistore (London). 
Browuhills West Labour Club, 

Snob, Priceland. 

results and bold the board meet- opportmrfst pressure " from its 
oalor shareholder, Lonrho 

- - ... —* »£■ 

i:r JL^• C: rofr 

s Sjs«4L“' » -STSS 
But tho court ruled that the ■*» • .. ,Kn 

meeting thauld take place on Proi»sar Smith wMthtii the 
^ * the day originally planned--- board had examined the Aiders 
rnfr Thursday. store* group, part of UDS, aa 
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Thursday. store* group, part o* um, ■ 
Professor Smith. House of part of itt acquirttion phw but 

Frasv's chairman, launched an no action had been ueciaea. 
stuck on Lonrho’s arguments He daimed House of Fraser 
about Fraser's future. He said wss the market leader in UK 
LonAo’s claim that House ot department stores “giving us 
Fraser’s new marketing strategy buying power and better mar- 
was aimed at the 1S-25 age group gins.” But if Harrods was 

power i 
But if 

Pleasurama bid may run 

into monopoly objection 
Pleasurama and Grand Metro- cerned that the share holding 

M|^,n are expected to and joint casino interests would 
rearrange their joint casino persuade the Office of Fair 
Interests in an attempt to avoid Trading; and In turn the Hono- 
Heasurama’s £S6m agreed bid polies and Mergers Commission, 
for Trident Television running that it had too large a position 
into monopoly objections. 

Pleasurama - and- Grand Met 
in the market. 

Pleasurama said yesterday any 
own 25 and 75 per cent respee- solution could not be allowed to 
lively of two London casinos, the reduce its profits from casino. 
juts and the Casanova CSuh — operations. Its 25 per cent stakes 
Grand Met also iplds nearly fio to toe R1J* 

capital 

m- -■ 

- 
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: fnaaS 
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F.T.sfc 
inform* 

Yfgfi 
!•'" "jf* 

of pieasnram&'k snare cftpitaL ■ contributed no less than 
• ■ ' 'of-its £9fim pre-tax profits Jaat 

While Grand M«t..i3 Q0t year. .... . 
dir*^?y Ooe Idea that the two com- 

penies have , been considering 
Grand Met which u most con- serious talks began last 

rS£y is i transferor* their 
^ rffer' COrd" interests to the two jotatly- mg to Pleasurama. owned clubs. Pleasurama could 

A merger between Pleasurama take full control of the Casanova 
and Trident would create a while transferring its quarter 
group with five In share to the much larger Rite 
London and 17 in the provinces, to Grand Met. 
Grand Mot's Mecca gaming arm 
has six clubs in London. 

A straightforward cash sale' of 
any of ha interests is believed 

grotW 

Grand Met Is apparently con- to have been ruled out by 

J.K.F. INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

ORION CAPITAL, INC. 

Has Acquired 

THE ROSS CORPORATION . 
OF MIAMI AND WEST PALM BEACH 

J.K.F. INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
initiated and negotiated the transaction and 

arranged the secured debt portion of the requisite 
financing. 

J.K.F. International, Inc. has purchased a. 
controlling equity interest in Orion Capital\ Inc. 

and has placed a substantial minority of the 
equity faith several major United Kingdom 

financial institutions. 

JJK.F. INlERNATIONAL, INC. 
1 Plaza PlaceN.E., Suite 1500 

St. Petersburg, Florida, U.S.A. 33701 
; (813) 823-7234 

—THE GRIFFIN— 
MOVING DOWN 
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SUN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP 

Comments by the Chairman - Lord Aldington 

The world insurance markets were in a bad way in 1982, very much as we had warned; 
and Sun Alliance's underwriting losses rose sharply, as happened in other insurance 
companies. Despite those losses there was a healthy gain to your Company's financial 
strength based on the market value of its assets, and our solvency margin at the end of 
the year was 112%. You have my assurance that this strong asset position does not 

- reduce in any way-our resolve to underwrite responsibly. Indeed, a proper return on 
• your asse ts can be achieved only if we do so. 

. • Fora longtkneHQw'wehave had our expenses under close control and we completed 
a further reorganisation in 1982; throughout we have maintained a prudent 
underwriting policy. But the major problem we face is the market climate in which 
underwriters are quoting too low rates and paying insufficient attention to changes in 
risks and in the amount of compensation being awarded in courts of law. I hope that 
those who say they detect signs of improvement in these matters are correct. 
As conditions improve you may be sure that we shall seize every opportunity for 
expansion allowed by our high solvency margin. 

Underwriting experience in 1982deteriorated for two principal reasons; competition 
in nearly all the world’s insurance markets became more intense and continuing 
economic recession red uced world trade and therefore the amount of insurance 
business. 
The exceptionally severe weather in the early months of the year gave rise to claims 
on the Group of £23.5m in the United Kingdom alone. Net of reinsurance, the cost • 
was £ 15.5m and our own underwriting loss for the year increased ro£7Q.9m 
compared with £36.8m in 1981. 
Mainly because our investment income grew by £ 19m our profit before tax was not 
reduced so much - £56.8m against £70.9ni. 

It is fair to say that the investment experience of insurers during 1982 has been 
exceptionally profitable. The effect of falling, but still high real, interest rates and 
strongly rising fixed interest and equity values in the world's principal markets may 
seem to justify those who are prepared to 
accept underwriting losses and rely upon   
Investment returns outweighing them. 
The position has been reached, however, 

in many markets and classes of insurance . Summary Ol Result 
where investment income is already more 
than offset by the underwriting losses 
generated by the business and reliance upon 
stock marks ts to maintain the solve ncy and 
indeed viability of insurers has its obvious _ 
dangers. Premium Income 
1 have previously stressed in these General Insurance 
Statements that Sun Alliance believe that Long-term Insurance 
underwriting profit is necessary for the long 
term health and stability of the industry 
and that we aim and strive to achieve it. 
The impossibility of doing so in present 
conditions remains a matter of concern to 
me which is not lessened by the knowledge _ . _ .. . . 
that many very reputable insurers are faring General Insurance Unoerwn 
worse than the Sun Alliance. Long-term Insurance Profits 

* -  Investment Income Operations 

In the United Kingdom heavy fire losses, Otner Income 
poor liability and private motor results, 
a much increased loss in the Republic of Profit before Taxation 
Ireland and weather losses aU helped to turn Taxation and Minority Inters 
our traditionally profitable home business 
into sizeable loss. The outcome was, „ _ 
however, better than we might have expected Profit aUxuPStable to Snareni 
from the results for the first six months. Dividend 
The serious loss in Canada was 
disappointing and ourUnited States Profit Retained 
underwriting loss was doubled by the need to 
increase reserves against long outstanding 
medical malpractice claims as we reported 
last September. Earnings per Share 
Continuing remedial action bore fruit in a Dividend per Share 
number of overseas countries. However, r 

Australian losses, whilst staunched, are still 
unacceptably high. 1—   ,,,   

Summary of Results — 1982 

1982 3981 
£m £m 

Premium Income 
General Insurance 789.9 703.6 
Long-term Insurance 208.0 1733 

997.9 876.9 

General Insurance Underwriting Result (70.9) (36.8) 
Long-term Insurance Profits 7.0 6.1 
Investment Income 119.9 101.1 
Other Income 03 0.5 

Profit before Taxation 563 70.9 
Taxation and Minority Interests 203 29.1 

Profit attributable to Shareholders 36.0 41.8 
Dividend 23.7 21.2 

Profit Retained 123 20.6 
-t 

Earnings per Share 73.0p 84.8p 
Dividend per Share 48.0p 43.0p 

Reinsurance business produced intolerable results. Much has been discontinued but 
because of the long-tail nature of the account further serious losses will continue for 
sometime. 

The deficit on our Marine operations was attributable to the results of our overseas 
subsidiaries for 1982. Although our main Marine and Aviation account for 1980 

, closed in 1982with a loss, this had already been covered by existing reserves. 
After a slow start, life new business picked up as the year progressed and continues to 
be buoyant. The annual valuation produced an increased transfer to profit and loss 
account. 

Lack of growth and the loss experience restricted cash flow in the general funds. 
Investment income none the less rose by some 19%, or 14% after eliminating ihe 
effect of exchange movements. 

The financial strength of the Group was further reinforced duri ng 1982 by the 
marked rise in fixed interest and equity stock markets. After bringing into account an 
increase of £32m resulting from the revaluation of properties, unrealised 
appreciation and exchange adjustments amounted to almost £200m. Together with 
retained profits and realised investment gains, the shareholders' funds rose from 
£646mto£883m. 

In the long run we must not drift into reliance upon investment operations for our 
annual profit but the Group's prosperity will always depend heavily upon them. 
We are fortunate in being particularly well served in this field. 

Dividend 
The directors have resolved to declare a total dividend of 48p per share which 
compares with 43p paid for 1981 - an increase of 11.6%. An interim dividend of 19.5p 
was paid in January and the final dividend of 28-5p will be paid on 5tb July next. 
You will know from my earlier Statements that your Board has always been anxious 
to see that the dividend should at least keep abreast of inflation and whenever possible 

and justifiable move towards restoring more 
    of its former purchasing power. 

Outlook 

1052") The immediate outlook is difficult to 
“ 170A discern. The industry’s trading prospects in 

so many of our markets continue to be most 
-g. unsatisfactory or poor and fundamental 

1982 19oI improvement is certainly necessary. Ills, 
£m £m however, often ultimately produce remedies 

and a tew signs are appearing that more 
sensible and responsible views are prevailing 

789.9 703.6 in falling rates ofinflation and in reinsurance 
208.0 1733 markets. 
    We can with justification hope that some of 

007 o ©TQ the exceptional losses that we suffered last 
  ^ year will not be repeated in 1983 and that the 

handwork that is going on all over the Group 
will be properly rewarded. 

► Result (70.9) (36.8) I stated last year that the continuing ? .. f- , deterioration in the reinsurance market was 
7.U O.I a inane,- 0f great concern, not only to us but 

119.9 101.1 to the entire insurance community. I added 

03 0.5 “increasingly the credibility of a growing part    of the excessive reinsurance capacity is 
being questioned.” Even though there is 

56-8 70.9 evidence of some corrective action by 

20.8 29.1 reinsurers, little has happened in the past 
    twelve months to lessen our concern and we 

ft 41 R hope that many lessons are being learned. 
5,8 'ran ot "7 Insurance depends both on expertise and 23.7 21.2 enterprise, and the maintenance of the 

—    highest standards of integrity in reinsurance 
123 20.6 no less than primary insurance. Concern has 

_ - been expressed that practices recently 
- exposed and doubts about reinsurance 

voiced by many, form, as it were, the tip of 
73.0p 84.8p a very large iceberg. That would not be 
Jftftn 43 fin correct. In all but small sections of the 
40.™ 7 j.up market standards are being fully maintained 

and expertise and enterprise certainly 
  sharpened. 

The Annual General Meeting of Son Affiance and London Insurance pic 
wiD be held on l$th May, 1983 at the Head Office, Banhotomw to, louden EC2. 
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New Issue 
March 1983 FUJI 

AS these secumfes have been soli 
Ths announcement appears as a 

■matter of record only. 

Fuji Electric Co.,Ltd,, Kawasaki-City, Japan 
100000000 Swiss Francs 

6% Bonds 1983-93 
guaranteed by 

The DaMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited 
Tokyo, Japan 

DAIWA (SWITZERLAND) SJK. BANGA DEL GOTTARDO DAIWA (SWITZER1 
HANDELSBANK N.W. 
BANK VON ERNST&CIE AG 
BANQUE PRIVEE S.A. 
LA ROCHE&CO 
SCHWEIZERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UNO HANDELSBANK 
BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITAL1ANA 
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) S.A 
WIRTSCHAFTS- UND PRIVATBANK 

Aargauische Hypothokan- und Hanctobbank 
Banqtw Vaudoisa da CnSdit 
Bank in Gossau 
Bank in MenzBeen 
Bank vora Linthgebtst 
BasaHandschaftficha Hypothefcenbank 

has changed its name to 

Kleinwort, Benson (Deutschland) 

The Bank continues to operate from its present address, 
Langenstrasse 15-21, Postfach 10 74 67, D 2800 Bremen 1 

Kkimrart 
ensnn The Interna The Interjwtumal Merchant Bank 

Financial limes Tuesday April 2& T98S 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Reynolds’ consolidation approved 

DAMCHI KANGYO BANK (SCHWEIZ) AG 

DEUTSCHE BANK (SUISSE) SJK. 

EKO Hypothekar- und Handefataank 
Luzamar Landbank AG 

Banqua Rocnanda 
Bank EuropSischar Ganosaanschaftsbankm 

Banqua da HJnion Europ6enne an Suisse SA 
Bank in IJechtanstarn AG 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

SHAREHOLDERS of Reynolds 
Diversified Corporation, the 
Nevada-based energy group 
which was suspended from trad- 
mg in London in February 
1963, yesterday approved a one- 
for-len consolidation of its 
shares. 

The effect of this is to create 
200m shares of 10 US cents from 
the 2bn existing 1-eent shares 
and, the company hopes, put as 
end its its “peony stock** 
image. ■ 

Reynolds* new board, headed 
by London solicitor Mr Lynne 
Brooke, was subjected to fre- 
quently pointed questioning from 
nearly 100 shareholders at an 
extraordinary general meeting 
held in London yesterday. 

The company expects to 
receive a reverse take-over bid 
from Pennant Pacific Resources 
(PPR), a gold and precious 
metals mining group head- 
quartered in Toronto. Canada, 
and with a listing on the Alberta 
Stock Exchange, in Calgarv. 

Reynolds has given up its 
attempt to re-list its shares in 
London under the 163 rule. It 
was suspended when the Stock 
Exchange discovered the group 
no longer had an over-the-counter 
listing in the U.S. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The toBowiae eompVria^bmm wt>Bed 

den d boert atwiani » tfe* Stock 
Bichange- Sock meetings w usually 
faatd lor the prepoa* oi coointaiftg 
dividends. DIBoat* huScadeu an not 
available n o whether.ihe.dividsnds 
era i mamas or flea's and the sub- 
divisions -shown bttew an based 
mainly cu> las: ywrt timetable. 

hum fan*—Cl—at Clark a. Energy 
Capital. Safeguard ledunrial IRVMI- 

manxs. 
final*:—Cbva Disco pro. BS. Elbar 

IntamatiocMt, English National tovtst- 
maat. Bight RafueiKog, John Manns. 
Padaag . Sanaeg Bobber S. Pearson. 
H.C- SQngsby, Bosh end Tonpkint. 
Sarmitors* Law Stationary ' Society. 

Throsc. Turriff. 
FUTURE DATES 

Under rule 163 (4), introduced 
in July 1962, the principal deal- 
ings in as overseas company 
must take place outside the UK, 
but 6500 of Reynold's share- 
holders are UK-based compared 
with about 1,000 in Australia, and 
330 in the T3JS. 

Shareholders questioned the 
Reynolds board closely yesterday 
on tiie likely price of any offer 
from PPR in view of the fact 
that Reynolds owns 46J5 per cent 
of that company and has three 
directors on its five-man board.. 

PPR Is a mining exploration 

Aftgjo Sconkrii Investment Tst May S 
fins    May 25 
Brentriafl Beard ...1   Apr. 29 
Humberside Electronic Controls Apr- 23. 

finds}— 
Associated Leisure    May 3 
Border Breweries (Wrexham) Apr. 27 
CaJcebtssd Robey May 2 
Copydax  ...—  M»y 8 
Garrett! and National    May 4 
KBy (Norman)  ....... May 5 
J»nd Toynbee and Glliatr ..... Apr. 27 
London and Liverpool Trust ... May 6 
Hurdin end. Peacock     May 4 
Spear end Jackson Inal. • Mairlt 

company incorporated _ in 
Colorado which began life ia 
November 1868 as Coldbarg 
Plastics. It completed negotia- 
tions to buy four of Reynolds' 
OamgaBm gold property Interests 
and changed its name to PPR 
in January 1087 and obtained 
an Alberta Stock Exchange list- 
ing oh March 4. 

Mr. Brooke said after the 
meeting that Reynolds bad- 
commissioned Guidebouse, a 
merchant. bank — which ho 
refused to name—^to advise the 
independent directors1 and 
obtain, an Independent valua- 

tion of its assets on which a. 
bid from PPR would be based. 
Reyaohisfaas extended, the 

acceptance period for its. three- 
£or-two $U5Sm., rights issue to 
May 27 from April 29... 

Reynolds , said it bay the sup- 
port of the owners^ 55-25 Per 
cent of its sbapes- fiMr the xwditt 
issue, comprising &.7S per. cent 
held by directors and 49.32 per 
cent from other ■ shareholders 

' whom it declined to name. 
The company said-it seeds a 

minimum subscription of 
of the total- of 5m5m, before 
expenses, to complete the had- 
ing of an hotel development pro- 
ject is Austria amd it* dun of ' 
further , exploration of oil and 
gas reserves at Ajman iti -the 
Unifad Arab Emirates. 

. Mr Brooke described ReynoRfe* 
purchase of a 10-acre site- at 
ratrimhel wltih ibr l&S-rasxtt Park 
Hotel as “pure&7 a "property 
transection'* which did not: re- 
quire « special knowledge offife 
hovel industry. - 

Hie rights issue document re- 
veals however: that completion 
of the deal depends on Reynolds 
obtaining permission to demolish 
the existing' tooted zrod.to band 
a new. one wMb 350 rooms and 
a 70O*ea& conference centre: . 

Polly Peck swift to defuse crititisfli 
Polly Peck (Holdings), the 
citrus fruit packaging group 
headed by Mr Asll Nadir, acted 
swiftly yesterday to try to defuse 
detailed criticisms published over 
the weekend concerning ll.e 
group's profitability, -the scope 
sod feasibility of its expansion 
programme arid its accounting 
methods. 

The group’s statement helped 
to stabilise the shares, which had 
at one point fallen to £15. They 
closed £L5Q down on the day at 
£18. 

Shaxes in Polly Peck's asso- 
ciated companies fell, with 
Cornell losing 24p to I43p and 
WearweH dropping 13p to 54p. 

The main group stressed that 
its principal packaging sub- 
sidiary, Uni-Pac is operating 

BRITANNIA ARROW HOLDINGS 
(Finance, property, publishing and 
distribution)—Hasutts (or 1982 raported 
March at. 1983. Fond assets m 
(C9.39m). Investment* £31-66m 
(£19.37m). Net current asasts £11.5m 
fCll.BSm). Shareholders' funds 
B0.51m (£34.1 m). Payment to a 
former director on tanamnioa of am- 
ploymont £70.000 (nil). Masting. Iron- 
mongers' Hall. EC. May 19, noon. 

BRIDON (manufacturer of wire sod 
wire rope)—Results for 1982 already 
known. Group fixed assets £36,05m 
(£36.61 m). Net current assets E46.65m 
(£51.17m). Shareholders’ funds 

from two citrus fruit packing 
stations, not one—as alleged in 
a recent article in the Observer— 
while a third is in the course of 
construction and should be 
operating by the beginning of 
the 1993 citrus season. 

Uni-Pac, Potty Peck asserted, 
benefits considerably m its citrus 
business from being a buyer and 
not a grower of fruit As it buys 
only high grade produce, it 
does not carry the cost of 
damaged or sab-standard fruit. 

Jr also benefits from having a 
totally integrated operation ex- 
tending from tixe purchase of 
fruit to the ultimate sale of the 
packaged product 

This Integration is reflected in 
the very good margins Uni-Pac 
achieves. 

Pony Peck only decided to go 
ahead with the television 
assembly and manufacturing pro- 
ject in Turkey, in conjunction, 
with Thorn-EMI after it had re- 
ceived the results of a detailed 
accounting report. The sans 
scrutiny was also applied to the 
Niksar water bottling project;, 
in association with CornellL 
.which is due to start operations 
in October.. . . " . 

“Niksar has never been pro- 
jected to sell an annual 150-2Q0m 
litres of water within three years 
or anything approaching that 
ieveL 

Cornell stated that it con- 
tinues to be entirely happy with 
the potential of the project- The 
local authority has no participa- 
tion in the scheme aithmigh 

n«8Rfeo&j(ms are in progress 
wdmk^hny- lead to the manici- 
paHty . receiving a small stake in 
congugaratioii for as expansion 
o4;-tiie project Within Tiirkey. . 

.Cornell’s forecast V bt- £3.6m 
POTflts from Niksar In Jte first 
JEoSiyear of operation was based 
bfiti anticipated production. _ of 

litres. . V 
^Referring to the . ostensibly 

high debtor position in the last 
balance sheet, tire group de- 
clared itself satisfied that ade- 
quate provision was made In. the 
accounts and the level of debtors 
balance was reasonable in the 
particular circumstances of its 
business. Polly Peck stressed 
that it has never been involved 
in unofficial ; . currency 
transactions. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
£78w43n> (£B6-73m)- Working capital 
decreased £4.89m (flfin incream). 
Meeting. Chartered Accountants* Halt 
EC, May 19, noon. 

KLBNWORT BENSON LONSDALE-- 
Results for 1982 reported March 30. 
Total aasats P.7bo (£3-57bn). 
Advances £1.34ba (£935Dm). Deposits 
E2.Bbo (£2X1 bn). Chairman confidan 
of tanker progress. Meeting 2D Feo- 
cfaurcfa Street. EC, May 17, at 1145 

BRITISH MOHAIR SPtNNBfS—ftosufcs 
tar 1982 already known. Shareholders* 
funds £14.54<ii (£13.55to): fixed eeseis 
E3.17n» • (£3.15IR); current assets 

£14J32m (£1213m); current llabHitiea 
CtJSSm (£2 23m). Directors say results 
tor oext six months should continue 
to.be estistectoiy. Meeting: Bradford, 
May 18. at noon. 

R. CARTWRIGHT (HOLDINGS) (door 
and window fumiture)-—Results tot 
1982 reported oh March 31.1983. Share- 
hoidors' funds £498m (£4.59(n3: fixed 
assets £3.1 GOT (C3.11m): current assets 
(538m (£LS7m), mdudlng debtors 
£2.E5ut (£2J1to); current llab'ditisa 
Q.3m (£278ra). Meeting: BlnoinghAm, 
May 11, at noon. 

ANCHOR CHBMICAL OROtJP—Results 
for 1982 reported April. 12, 1983. Croup 

aba re holds is' funds . £3.66ro (Q33m). 
Fixed BUSTS £248ra (£12®m). Net 
current; aura £989.874 (£841,7581. 
Bank - Overdrafts £15Em . (Eljffn). 
Meeting,- Msncbastar^ May 12, 1130 
am.   

BSVBHCIAL TBUST (henking. sec- 
vices, instalment . credit and firihrias 
leasing) — Resulm tor 1982 already. 
known tor this subsidiary of Beneficial 
Corporation of the LI.S. ShMabofdeis* 
funds £17.19m ■ (DBfiBw); ' current' 
assets (£8S.0Bro)r ooirent 
Babmiiea £41.32m (£24.05m): fixed 
aasats El J5m (£UBm); net bentu la 
funds £3-271* (£4-99m). 

Building Society seeks 
more mergers o 

vfith other financial institutions 

II i- ■ : 

nil 
HI 
11! 

Head Office: ProvindaLHouse, Bradford. * 

Following National & ProvindaTs 

successful merger between the 
Burnley and Provincial in 
December the new society is 

already looking towards the next 

In his statement to members at 
the Society’s Annual General 
Meeting on 25 April, Chairman 
Alt Dennis Howroyd predicts that 
further mergers will be sought. 
He says: 

“The merger between national 
societies of the size of The Burnley 
andProvindalwas a major financial 
event and one which provided a 
strong indication of the beliefs we 
hold regarding the future structure 
and requirements of our Industry. 
Having demonstrated an ability to 
achieve a major merger we have 
strengthened our appeal to other 
societies who take a similar view of 
the future. We will therefore con- 
tinue an active search for further ' 
partners as a matter of priority” 

Commenting on the future 
role of building societies he said: 

“Powers for Societies to setup 

Banks and Insurance Companies 

do not, I feel, sit easily, with the 

views which I have already ex- 
pressed on the need for mergers 
within our Industry particularly 
bearing in mind the need to avoid 
costly duplication of effort There 
is a strong case for exploring the 
common ground between financial 
institutions in order to avoid a serious 
fragmentation of effort leading to 
higher costs for the consumer” 

Extracts from the 
1982 Results 

- More to homebuyers. The 
two constituent societies lent over 
:£700m which enabled over38,000 
families to buy their own. homes. 

- More for home improve- 
ments. £62m lent to existing 
customers. 

-More investors. 290,000 new 

accounts were opened during the 
year which increased the total in 
number at 31 December to over 
1.6millioa 

increased by 17.7?/o to ,63,365m. 
j -More convenience. J 

in this, the first year of National & 
Provincial Building Society. Alay I ” 
say that I look forward with 
optimism to even greater progress 
in the years ahead in the full know- 
ledge that our merger has given us 
the added size and strength we : 

need to ensure our future success? 

National & Provincial 
focorporatingThe Burnley Builds ‘ _ , 

Copies of the Chairman^ Statement ate available on request from' A.JJE. Kidd, 
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MINING NEWS 

Hard times in Zimbabwe 
A GLOOMY picture of Zim- 
babwe’s once prosperous mining 
Industry has been painted by Ur 
Roy Lander, retiring president of 
the Chamber of Mines at Its 
annual meeting in Bulawayo. He 
saM that it was In worse shape 
than at any time In the past 25 
years, reports Tony Hawkins 
from Harare. 

Mr Lander said that last year's 
Call in the value of the country's 
mining output of 2.7 per cent to 
ZS383m <X232Lfta) made a total 
decline of nearly 8 per emit 
from the 1980 peak. 

Hr Lander added that slocks 
in the hands of producers had 
risen, many companies had ex- 
perienced losses and investment 
had fallen. This, of course, 
mirrors the experience of the 
mining industry in other coun- 

tries, 
Zimbabwe wage COMB of 

ZS2QQm m year now represent 
more than half the total com 
Of the industry and Ifr Lender 
cautioned the Government 
against further wage increases, 
adding that some ndniag com- 
panics would bo unable w pay 
and the ultimate effect would be 
a further Mi In the Zimbabwe 
currency. 

He said that the larger sabres 
last year ran tout* afjeme 
ZglBra against net profits of 
ZS4Qm in 1681 and 2988m- in 
1980. Excluding U» open-aut 
project of Wasdile 0»W«y. 
capital investment ta mining Adi 
last year by 45 pw neat 
lowest level stare the Jfijd-lfiTOs- 

employment fed by 9,00b joba, 
or tern per cnb but mere were 

etflJ some *JM* people on the 
payroll who were surplus to 
rMmVements but were being 
employed ta ltoe with Govern- 
ment policy against retrench, 
meat. He know of no major 
expansion projects being COM 

. expansion projects being con- 
. templated. 

In the ease of the Rio Unto* 
Zinc group’s Rio Ttatto 
Zimbabwe, however, the near 
tepa' outlook is less grim. 
Following the closure of the 
lore-snaking. Empress nickel mine 
and other economies Riotlm 
with its new Renco gold 
mine hopes to return to 
praBtablMty this year it the gold 
mice holds above $420 per ounce. 
iUoxlm made a net loss of Z$5.6m 
and almost doubled Its borrow* 
Inga last year. 

Gemstone trade organisation 
THE formation of an inter* 
unisonal organisation to serve aQ 
aspects of the coloured gemstone 
trade was initiated at the Infer* 
national Precious Stones Con- 
gress in Tel Aviv. Hearty 900 
specialists from 26 eoantrfea 
representing every stage team. 
ecology, mining; geaxology, art- 
ting and marketing to financing 
took part In the event reports 
L Daniel from Td Aviv.   

A committee of delegate* aojn 
the participating countries wlH 

meet fe the tT&> It was decided, 
to nf« the new organisation and 
the adewAdy congresses to be 
rotated among the major gem 

Problems of supply of rough 
(unoit> stones, cutting techno- 
logy. treatments, disclosures, 
financing’, classification »nH 
nomenclature are subjects to be 
dealt with by this body. The 
move was proposed by Mr R. 
Natalie, president of the Ameri- 
can Gem Trade Association, and 

was approved unanimously. 
Other prominent participants 

in the Congress included Mr R. T. 
Uddicoat, president of the 
Gemmoiogical Institute of 
America, Mr EL G. Zoysa on 
sapphires and other gems from 
Sri Lanka, Mr Jan Kanis on gem 
sourcea in central and South 
Africa, Mr Campbell Bridges on 
East Africa and other experts 
from Brazil, India, Thailand, 
Australia, Kenya and the Far 
East 

Samancor sees no improvement 
THE world's largest producer of 
manganese. Sooth African Man- 
ganese Amcor fSamancor), has 
had a tough time in the year 
to February 20 with net attribu- 
table profits falling to RllMm 
(£8.67 m) from R40.3lm in 1981 
1982. No final dividend is being 
declared, thus leaving the year's 

total at 5 cents against 10 cents 
for 1981*82. 

Furthermore, the company 
says that on the basis of current 
forecasts it will do well to break 
even in the current year. Markets 
for the company’s manganese, 
ferro-alloys and iron ore remain 

depressed in line with the steel 
industry. 

Samancor decided to mothball 
its ferroalloy plant at the U.S. 
Roane division at Rockwood, 
Tennessee, resulting In a write- 
down of assets as well as taking 
account of future mothballing 
costs of R3L51m 

APPOINTMENTS 

Senior post at Thorn EMI 
Mr Gary Dartnall has been 

appointed executive chairman of 
both THORN EMI FILMS and 
THORN EMI VIDEO. Mr Brian 
North (managing director. Thom 
EMI Films) and Mr Nicholas 
Bingham (managing director, 
Thom EMI Video) will in future 
report to Mr DartnaH, who was 
previously president of the joint 
venture companies VHD Pro- 
grams and VHD Disc Manufac- 
turing, based in^Los Angeles. 

Mr David Field en has been 
appointed to the board of LON- 
DON AND LIVERPOOL TRUST 
to be chairman of Hartley Leas- 
ing and the company's finance 
division, responsible far "the 
overall development of LLTs 
financing and leasing operations. 
He was director, branch opera- 
tions, Lloyds Bowmaker Finance 
Group. 

• * 
Mr J. A. Crabb. vice-chairman 

of DRG and director of the trad- 
ing business group, retires on 
April 30. From May X Mr Michael 
G. T. Webster, a non-executive 
director of DRG since January 
1976. becomes non-executive 
deputy chairman. He is chair- 
man of Pitch Lovell. Mr J. Moger 
Woolley assistant manaeiiK dir- 
ector of DRG and director of the 
packaging business group, 
assumes In addition respon- 
sibility for the manufactured 
stationery business group. Mr 
Hans B. Jorgensen, a director of 
DRG and present director of the 
manufactured stationery busi- 
ness group, becomes director of 
the trading business group. He 
will also take over Mr Woolley’s 
responsibilities in the personnel 
industrial relations field. 

* 
Mr Barry Rothschild has been 

appointed managing director of 
FUIACEN (UK), Fleet, battery 
manufacturer member of the 
CEAc group.. ^ 

Dr Colin Phipps, chief execu- 
tive and deputy chairman of 
Clyde Petroleum, has been, 
appointed ban-executive chair- 
man of TANDATA HOLDINGS. 
Mr Peter Benton, until recently 
deputy chairman of British Tele- 
com, and Mr Doug Sarehett, 
director of Gartznore Investment 
Management; (have been 
appointed nonexecutive direc- 
tors of the company. Clyde 
Petroleum has 20 per cent and 
Gartznore 14 per cent holding in 
Ihndata. 

* 
Mr Thomas F_ Blackwell, 

chairman since 1059. has retired 
from THE COLNE VALLEY 
WATER CO. The former -vice 
chairman of the company. Lord 
Desmond Chichester ha* been 
appointed to succeed Mr Black- 
well. and Mr J. M. Hasddtae; a 
partner of John Taylor and Sow, 
consulting engineers, has been 
appointed vice chairman. Mr 
John Page was elected « direc- 
tor. Mr 9L J. King has been 
appointed secretary, replacing 
Mr W. A. Cosgrove who con- 
tinues as general manager. - - 

Id and Mariey have com- 
pleted negotiations to merge the 
activities of their respective sub- 
sidiaries. I Cl Hyde Products and 
WaUmgton Weston and Co. The 
new company, WESTON HYDE 
PRODUCTS, with headquarters 
at Hyde. Cheshire, and in which 
Mariey will hold 49 per cent of 
the equity, ICI 45 per cent, and 
Barclays Merchant Bask 6 per 
cent, will start trading oe May 1.' 
The board wiH be Mr Peter 
Wilson (chairman), Mr John 
York, Mr Robin Alsher. Hr 
Derek BucknaH and Hr Dennis . 
FonL Hr Robert Neale and Mr 
Gareth Cooper will be joint 
managing directors. Hr David 
Williams has been appointed 
chief accountant and company 
secretary. 

* 
Ultrolab AB. Swedish-based 

manufacturer of clinical chemis- 
try analysers, js to establish a 
second manufacturing *nd 

marketing facility outride Scan!- 
navi*. ULTROLAB LTD, has been 
Mfwicw to help set up this 
operation and Mr Richard Morris 
has been appointed managing 
director. He comes from Coulter 
Electronics where be was inter- 
national wAeting manager. 

* 
EVE CONSTRUCTION has 

appointed Mr Roger G. Ames as 
a nonexecutive director. 

Mr E. A. Homs has been 
appointed a non-executive direc- 
tor of METAL CLOSURES 
GROUP. 

* 
.. STENHOUSE HOLDINGS -has 
-appointed Mr Harzy-Armstrong- 
fhatT-mnn of stenhouse Syndi- 
cates and its Lloyd's underwriting 
agency subsidiaries and Mr 
Derek Biggs has been appointed 
managing director of these com- 
panies following the retirement 
of Mr Raymond Strange who baa 
been chairman for the past 10 
years. . Mr Strange remains a 
director of Stenhouse Holdings 
and Reed Stenhouse Companies. 

* 
Mr B_ P. fapcfmit hat been 

appointed principal manager. 
Middle East and Africa division, 
LLOYDS BANK INTERNA- 
TIONAL, in London, from May 3. 
Hr Constant joins LBI from 
Union des Basques Arabes et 
Francaises (UBAF). where, since 
1975, ha was chief executive'of 
Financial Services, London. He 
was previously with. Unigpjf 
Investment and with the Ottoman 
Bank. 

★ 
Mr A. Poet has been appointed 

to tiie board of PHILIPS ELEC- 
TRONIC AND ASSOCIATED 
INDUSTRIES. He was fiwnekiy 

May 1. Mr Michael Cassell, Mr 
Dennis Evans, Mr Joachin Het- 
tich, Mr Ken Holcombe, Mr 
Adrian Scott Knight, Mr Tim 
Pethybridge and Mr Tim Potter 
have been appointed to the 
senior management of Vickers 
da Costa. 

Mr Terence Carter, Mr Michael 
Hughes, Mr Philip MacNeice, Mr 
David Pappin and Mr Alan West- 
mar land have joined the partner- 
ship of DE ZOETE & BEVAN, 
stockbrokers. 

* 

Hr Ivor BL Thompson, deputy 
chairman and chief , executive of 
BIP Chemicals^ has-been elected 
president "of - The'*- BRITISH 
PLASTICS FEDERATION. He 
replaces Mr G. T. Howd. market- 
ing director of Shell Chemicals 
UK. 

LOCAL AUTHORITY 
BONDS 

Every Saturday the 
- Financial Times 

publishes a! table 
giving details of 

LOCAL AUTHORITY 
BONDS 

on offer to the public 
For advertisement details 

please ring: 
B. Kelaart 

01-248 8000, Extn. 266 

mtm* HELD mm 
mm2 

For the year 1982 our sales to third parties 
at closing rates of exchange were £13,216 
million compared with £11,889 million in 1981- 
Sales volume was little changed. 
Our results in sterling at £706 million were 
only just above those in 1981 but a significant 
factor affecting these results was the high level 
of restructiiring costs, particularly in Europe. 
These costs, however, made a worthwhile contri- 
bution to an increase in productivity of 4% 
during 1982 in Unilever as a whole. We see 
these costs as part of the long term investment 
we are making in the future: a number of our 
operations improved their performance this 
year through steps taken in previous years to 
increase efficiency. 
Our Annual Report indicates that we do not 
expect any significant improvement in world 
economic conditions in 1983. Nevertheless 
Unilever is ready to take advantage of any 
improvement in the world’s economies as and 
when they come. 

Operating profit before 
mad outride humus 
£ million 

European 
Community 
countries 867 

Other European 
OS 

North America 101 

.Central md 
South America 41 

Africa 96 

Asia, Australia, 
New Zealand 138 

Tbtal 706 

u 

If you would like to receive a copy of the 1982 Report 
and Accounts please complete this coupon, 

lb: Public Relations Department, Unilever PLC, P.O. Box 68, 
Unilever House, London, EC4P 4BQ. 

Name  

Address  

Mr A Foot who is Joining the 
board of Philips Electronic 

and Associated Industries 

chairman and- senior managing 
director of the domestic 
appliances division Of NV Philips 
in Groningen. 

DJSWPLAN GROUP baa 
appointed Mr Gordon Co wen as 
managing director of its princi- 
pal subsidiary Dewplan Water 
Treatment, from May 9. 

CEC CLAUDGEN has appointed 
Mr James Cohen' as managing 
director. He joins ftom GEC 
Transportation Projects, where 
ho was marketing and proposals 
director. 

* 
Mr Michael H. C. Peiy has 

-been - appointed deputy manag- 
ing director of SIFAM, Torquay. 
He joined the Sifam board six 
months, ago, -and was previously 
managing director of Alginate 
Industries. 

* 
Mr Geoffrey C. B. Harrison 

has been appointed deputy 
managing director of JAMES 
HALSTEAD, fioorcovering sub- 
sidiary of the James Halstead 
Group. He was manufacturing 
director. 

Hr Russell' Ionian and Mr 
Michael Thomas have been 
appointed directors of VICKERS 
DA COSTA (HOLDINGS) from 
May L Mr 'Riomas has also been 
appointed a director of Vickers 
da Costa, stockbrokers, from 

SLOUGH ESTATES -FORECASTS 
A FURTHER ADVANCE IN PROFITS 

Pre-tax Profits 
increase 20% 

Earnings per Share 
- increase 5% 

Dividends 
increase 25% 

Rental Income 
increase 21% 

1982 was a year of recession in all 
the countries in which the group 
operates and it was against this 
background that the profits 
advance was achieved. 

There has been much talk about 
the difficulties that beset the 
property market and, while there 
is some substance in these rather 
gloomy predictions in the short- 
term, there is nevertheless scope 
for good results from weli- 

Pre-tax profits of Slough Estates 
pic for the year ended 31st 
December 1982 rose by 20% 
from £13,467,000 to £16,166,000. 

Dividends and earnings 
per share (pence) 

3978 

  ave the 
  ‘management and 
the experience to maintain a 
selective but aggressive 
programme ofoepansion taking 
full advantage of opportunities 
as they arise. 

Fortunately, the quality and 
location or our property 
portfolio combined with the 
reduction in interest rates 
enabled us to make continued 
progress during the year. 

3979 
'^."S 
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Valuation 
The gross book value of group 
investment properties and 
associates at 31st December 1982, 
taking into account an 
external valuation made on 30th 
September 1982, amounts to 
£498m after reflecting a 
revaluation deficit or £l2m. This 
compares with a previous book 
value of £479m. 

United Kingdom 

UK activity was generally 
comparable with 1981 with 
the construction of some 
460.000 sq. ft. of new industrial 
floor space. Rental income rose 
by 15.5% as a result of new 
lettings, rent reviews and 
reversions. 

Land amounting to 11 acres was 
acquired at Colchester and 
Avonmouth. At the year end 
279.000 sq. ft. of industrial space 
was under construction and also 
an 18,000 sq. ft. office building in 
Woking.' An investment has also 
been made in a joint venture with, 

l Dixons Commercial Properties 
Ltd. to redevelop the Royal Hotel 
site in Slough. 

Overseas 
Business conditions deteriorated 
in Australia particularly in 
Melbourne but conditions in 

Sydney are somewhat better and 
a prime 25 acre industrial rite has 
been acquired in the suburb of 
Silverwater. 

In Brussels the office property at 

company's real estate activities 
continued to progress with net 
rental income increasing by 30% 
and 200,000 sq. ft. of industrial 
buildings being built. 

In the United States conditions' 
were generally unfavourable 
with very high interest rates and 
an oversupply of property 
available to too few prospective 
tenants. 

Prospects 
Whilst it is still too early to signal 
the end of the recession which 
has afflicted all the countries in 
which the group invests there are 
dear signs of improving 
confidence by business 
particularly in the United 
Kingdom and United States — 
evidenced by an improving level 
of enquiries and thdr conversion 
to lettings. 

Since the rate of recovery may 
vary from country to country it 
remains difficult to predict 
accurately the outcome for 1983. 

However, the group is in a very 
strong position thanks to the 
quality and location of its 
property portfolio and the 
strength of its balance sheet. 1 am 
therefore confident that we 
will be reporting a further 
advance in profits for the 
year. 

Nigel Mobbs 
Chairman 

36,355 

CTAITrU Britain's leading J|A JU%lIl industrial property 
VCT4TCC owners and 

■'■r developers 
Dividends Earnings 1978 1979 3980 3981 1982 
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Simon Enginraringmaintains 
profit in a difficult year 

Preliminary flnnnnp<ympnt for the year ended 32 December 1932 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Group results 

Turnover j 
m 

Profit before tax and extraordinary items 

Profit alter tax and before extraordinary items 

Profit before extraordinary items, attributable 
to Simon Engineering pic 

Extraordinary items 

Profit attributable to Simon Engineeringplc 

Dividends paid: 
Preference shares: 6% (now 4.2% plus tax credit) 
Ordinary shares of 25p each: 

interim 4p per share (1981-4p) 
Proposed dividend: 

Ordinary shares of 25p each: 
Final 9.25p per share (1981—8.6p) 

Profit retained 

Earnings per ordinary share: a 

Before extraordinary items 

Alter extraordinary items 

20,662 
14,197 

13,348 

(4,970) 

8,378 

1,041 

2,407 

3,487 

4,891 

8,378 

51.1p 

32.0p 

1981 

£000 

339,773 

20,328 

15,186 

13,909 

(560) 

13,349 

1,041 

3,317 

10,032 

13,349 

53.6p 

51.5p 

Extraordinary items; The principal extraordinary item is a provision of £4,696,000 
(after tax relief) in respect of costs arising on the cessation of certain activities. 

Ordinary dividend: The directors recommend a final dividend of9-25p per ordinary 
share, makings total dividend fm-toe yearofI3-25p per ordinary share (gross equivalent 
18.9286p,198118.0000p).The final dividend, if confirmed at the annual general meeting to 
be held on 13 June 1983, will be paid on 1 July 1983 to members registered on 3 June 1983. 

Balance sheets 

Fixed assets and associated companies 
Cash and deposits, less overdrafts 
Other net current assets 

Shareholders!1 funds 
Minority interests 
Loan capital 
Provision for pensions 
Future and deferred taxation 

The1982 accounts above are abridged versions of the audited accounts which will be filed with. the 
Registrar of Companies and for which the report ofthe auditors was unqualified. 

Remarks by the chairman, 
Harry Harrison 
In the face of three years of dedining eco- 
nomic activity in the UK and a deepening 
world recession in 1982, it is no small 
achievement to have slightly increased 
profit before tax and extraordinary items. 

For all our companies, trading conditions 
have been difficult and low world levels of 
demand have intensified the squeeze on 
margins from international competitors, all 
with surplus capacity to fill 

In the circumstances it was inevitable 
that some of our units were unable to repeat 
their profit performance of last year. In 
particular^ the continuing decline in invest- 
ment in food processing machinery put our 
Food Engineering Group under severe 
pressures and its small increase in turnover 
was at the cost of much slimmer margins. 
The Oil Services Group, with its principal 
markets in the USA, felt the immediate 
impact of the dramatic decline in the levels 
of oil services and drilling activity in that 
country. 

With the benefits of its diverse operat- 
ing base the Manufacturing Group held its 
turnover reasonably well but again on 
tighter margins. 'Hie Merch anting and 
Storage Group, though affected in both 
revenue and margin terms by the general 
recession in the oil and chemical industries, 
benefited from the considerable investment 
in storage we have made in recent years in 
expanding its facilities. 

In the Process Plant Contracting Group 
some companies had a very difficult year but 
others did well and brought to profitable 
completion a number of long-term contracts. 
With the inclusion of the first full year's 
profits from Koger & Boxill and Simon- 
Carves (Africa) as a full subsidiary, the 
contribution from this group was good. 

Overall, our wide spread of interests has 
again helped us to produce a reasonable 
result in another year of deep recession. 
Profit at the trading level showed a small 
decline but this was made up by an 
improvement in net interest receivable 

and, in total, we have been able to continue 
our pre-tax profit growth albeit marginally. 

The extraordinary items reported this 
year arose partly from the costs of 
rationalising and restructuring certain 
activities to improve their competitiveness 
and partly from the closure, after critical 
examination, of our drilling muds operation 
in the USA which incurred heavy losses 
following the collapse in oil drilling activity 
referred to earlier 

The profit results, the improvement in 
our cash position and the strength of our 
balance sheet are all measures of the great 
effort from our managers and employees 
throughout the Group during yet another 
demanding trading year. We are con- 
sequently in a strong position to take 
advantage of any upturn in trade and also 
of suitable opportunities for growth by 
acquisition. 

The recovery for which the whole world 
has been looking is difficult to forecast 
with any certainty but there do now appear 
to be more consistent signs that the world 
economy, led by the USA, is on the upturn. 
No one is predicting or expecting that we 
shall quickly return to rapid growth, and in 
any case it will take time for any improve- 
ment to have a sizeable impact on com- 
panies supplying capital goods. Nonetheless, 
the outlook appears more encouraging. 

An improvement in world investment 
and world trade now would be of more 
benefit to 1984 results than to the current 
year. Even so, on the assumption that a con- 
sistent upturn has truly started, we are 
looking for a reasonable outcome for 1983. 

simon 
EnGinEERins 

Simon Engineering pic, 
Cheadle Heath, Stockport, 

Cheshire 8K3 0RT. 

Food Engineering; Manufacturing; Process Plant Contracting; Merdiandng and Storage; Oil Sendees 

Petrocon 
over £lm 
despite 
problems 

DESPITE a 28 per cent drop 
from EO.lm to 16.71m in turn- 
over, reduced drilling activity in 
most parts of the world, and 
continuing severe pressure on 
operating margins, pre-tax 
profits at Petrocon Group rose 
from £948,026 to £L.01m in 1982. 

The directors say the main 
reason for the fall in turnover 
was that the 1981 figures 
included contributions from 
Ashford Controls—turnover of 
£2.07m and pre-tax profits of 
£101,059—which was sold in 
December 1981. 

The final dividend is raised 
from L75p to 2.5p net, for a 
total up 50 per cent from 2.5p 
to 3.75p. 

The group, provider of 
specialist services to the oil and 
gas exploration and production 
industries at home and overseas, 
continued to incur a low tax 
charge of £106£55 (£122,421), 
reflecting the extent to which 
group profits were earned over- 
seas and UK capital allowances. 

Attributable profits were 
£900,320 against £L06m, which 
included £232,220 profit on the 
sale of Ashford Controls. With 
dividends absorbing £221,436 
(£147,624), retained profits were 
down from £910,201 to £678j884. 

Stated earnings per 12 jp share 
improved from 18A8p to 15-25p. 

Mr Peter Hodgson, the chair- 
man, commenting on the pros- 
pects of the current year, says: 
" Much will depend on the 
degree of stability that can be 
achieved in oil prices following 
the latest Opec agreement, and 
the extent to which demand will 
rise in the wake of any inter- 
national economic recovery. Toe 
long-term prospects for the 
group remain excellent.” 

S. Lyles 
makes slight 
improvement 
West Yorkshire based carpet 

yarn spinner and dyer, S. Lyles, 
made a small increase in pre-tax 
profits from £256,929 to £270,747 
for the half-year to December 31 
1882. Turnover rose from £5£6m 
to £6.45m and it is running at 
this improved level in the 
current six months. 

Mr John Lyles, the chairman, 
says a continuation of favourable 
current trends—such as the 
increase in the number of 
housing starts, the more realistic 
recent value of sterling and a 
continuing of interest rates at 
around present levels—should 
help the company's efforts build 
up profit margins to a more 

i realistic and worthwhile level. 
The tax charge for the half- 

year was slightly lower at 
£81£00, against £84,000, and 

; stated eamings per 20p share 
rose by 0.45p to 4.66p. The 
interim dividend is maintained 
at 2.5p net—last year's total was 
B.25p. 

Exports in the first six months 
improved from £2.11m. to £2£5m. 

Lunuva Ceylon 
slightly down 
at £366,733 
A marginal decrease in profits 

before tax for 1982 has been 
shown by the Lunuva. (Ceylon) 
Tea & Rubber Estates, with the 
surplus lower at £366,733 against 
£369,233. However, there were 
extraordinary credits of £L47m 
this time compared with £293,371. 

The extraordinary surplus was 
On toe disposal of five-eighths of 
the company’s entitlement to 
shares in Harrisons Malaysian 
Berhad of £1.16m and £99,314 in 
payments from Sri Tanka. 

A second interim dividend of 
27p net has been declared In 
lieu of a final. This compares 
with the previous final of 27p for 
this company, which is ultimately 
held by Harrisons A: Crosfleld. 
This maintains toe total at 33p. 
Earnings per £1 stock unit are Sven as 2466p against 27.72p 

■fore extraordinary credits. 
In July last year, it was 

announced that the board would 
consider with Harrisons & Cros- 
field what steps to take with 
regard to toe future of the com- 
pany. Stockholders will he 
informed immediately proposals 
have been formulated—they are 
expected shortly. 

Hyman hit by computer losses 
PRE-TAX losses of L aid J. 

I Hyman, a manufacturer and con- 
verter of plastic foam, rose to 
£424090 for 1982 compared with 
1931*$ £3464.02. The dividend 
for the year is held at a nominal 
04p per Sp share. 

The directors Marne the results 
on a combination of unexpec- 
tedly severe and abnormal losses 
in the computer division coupled 
with a slower upturn in demand 
for toe group’s traditional pro- 
ducts which produced overall 
losses in the second six mouths 
Of £442,166 (£505,203). 

In their interim statement 
they expected results for the full 
year to be reasonably acceptable. 

However, toe group has had a 
"very satisfactory” first quarter 
in toe current year and with toe 
exception of the computer divi- 
sion aff companies have operated 
profitably. 

It is pointed out that the 
group’s high investment in 

teehsologicai reseat di and 
development over toe last two or 
three years, much of which has 
been written off, is now pro- 
ducing good results. 

A mmhTTOTian gf these 
material improvements is already 
reflecting favourably in. group 
borrowing requirements, the 
directors state. 

Group turnover for 1982 ex- 
panded slightiy from £20.47m to 
£22JZ3m and operating profits 
advanced from £137,783 to 
£334831. However, these were 
subject to interest charges of 
£775,223, compared with a pre- 
vious £496^88. Associates’ profits 
added £19.202 (£13,001). 

There were tax outfits of 
£148.798 (£22£5X) and minority 
credits of £112.274 (£164,740) 
but extraordinary debits rose 
sharply from £1124.73 to £489,609 
which lifted toe attributable 
deficit to £657,727 (£280874). 

Loss pm- share was the same 

at OJHp pce^xtraordinary items. 
These comprised losses on reali- 
sation of overseas investments 
£7951308 and reorganisation .costs 
on closure, and transfer of opera- 
tions £101^47, less a surplus ®n 
realisation of assets in .the UJS. 
£408J4& 

• comment 
Hyman spent last ?«ff 
its house — whose foundations 
are mostly'built on toe shifting 
gandfr of the automotive ana 
furniture industries 
Order, so little was expected of 
fts 3982 results. Nevertheless, 
the market had not expected - a 
22 pec cent increase In pre-tax 
losses and marked the shares 
down 3P to 20p- Deferred VAT 
payments and the cost of 'financ- 
ing new technology in toe UJ5. 
and UK foam Harnesses boosted 
the interest toarge and borrow- 
ings now stand at 175 par cent 
of shareholders’ funds. Ironi- 

qsBsr''. Hyman's divfl«Mwtiws 
away from its: reowriOTfjmOne 
foam activities weretoejwwiest - 
drag: on profitability- me-'cniy 
pater services suhat diary, watch 
has experienced a ** 
management and hefty reonnoanr 
cSesi lost fWm.wbile. toe new 
fast food company was subsfcm- 
•nrally fo: toe red. The. grotrpY 
tendency to start snbsfcdtene* 
from scratch may he cheaper 
toon toveraiiyine through -aetpd- 
tition, but its recent experience 
points to toe risk* However,, 
the surgery hi now over.Hymaii 
has been ableto put 'tip. its £©*m 
prices, and toys toe new tech- 
nology ij ^already - leading to ; 
better cash flow vis improved 
margins. With toe-extra orders 
from the Slumberland interests 
the group predtetg-it will at least 
break even in-toe current year, 
even, toough past trading .pair 
terns have been erratic. 

Unilever sees little change in economy 
FOR 1983 the directors of 
Unilever believe they must plan 
on the basis that no significant 
improvement In economic condi- 
tions will take place but that 
they must make sure that the 
group is ready for any improve- 
ment when it comes. 

Revealing this in their review 
of 1982 they point out that it is 
Important to waiitfain expendi- 
ture in difficult times since it is 
an investment for the future, as 
is the group’s research expendi- 
ture for new and better 
products. 

During 1982 expenditure on 
research and development 
totalled £Z92m, compared with 
£l62nx the previous year. 

In tile course of 1982 a £7 Jim 
extension was opened to the 
Fort Sunlight laboratory, one of 
the group's three major 
research laboratories. 

The directors say tins com- 
pleted the plan to bring together 
and strengthen research on 
detergents and personal pro- 
ducts. A substantial investment 
in sew research facilities is 
planned for the U.S. 

: An analyst by geographical 
areas of group'capital expendi- 
ture for 1982 shows;. European 
Community countries. £264m 
(£259m for 1981), other Biro- 
pean countries £27m f£25m). 
North America £60m (£44m). 
Central booth America 
£16m (£23m), Africa £48m 
(£34m), and Asia, Australia and 
New Zealand £66m (£80m). 

An analysis of capital expendi- 
ture by operations shows*, mar- 
garine, other fats and oils,' dairy 
products £8Sm (£68m), other 
foods sl!4m (£U9m), detergents 

E103m (£B2m), peroonai products 
£20m (£L8m), cheptiraht fSlm 
(same) paper,-plastics, packing 
£l9m <£32mL animal foods EUn 
<£10m). UAC International £30m 
(£19m), and pteotetkme/ trans- 
port, other -. Interests; £88m 
(£66m). • 

As ataeady known combined 
group pre-tax profits for 1982 
amounted tb £7^5/fen (£709.2m) 
from sales of £UL22ba 
(£lL89bn). The group’s NV 
ride mate profits of £3S4m 
(£354,7m) from sales of £7.77bu 
(£6.95bu). 

CoNqX, 
CVjARiS *P\ 
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THE NEW WAY TO 
WTTH UTA FRENCH AIRLINES 

FROM 30TH OF MAY. 
EVERY MONDAY TO LILONGWE, CAPITAL OF MALAWL 

UTA French Airlines, Europe's largest independent offers more ^ 
international ffights to Africa than any other airline. Already 
established in 26 major cities in Africa, UTA French Airlines now adds. 
Malawi, another key destination, another growing market for 
businessmen in Europe. French Airlines 

THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE OF FLYING AND FOOD IS FRENCH: 
FLY THE BEST OF BOTH WITH UTA v 
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COMPANY NEWS 

Maintained order 
level at. Vosper 

ORDER LEVEL *t Vosptt is 
comparable to that of lan year, 
says Sir Jobs Mac, chairman, ia 
his annual statement There are, 
however, shortages of orders in 
various areas of the group, which 
is the shipbuilding subsidiary of 
David Brown Holdings. 

He says that where orders 
have been received in recent 
months, they will not provide a 
contribution of eonsennence la 
the first half and profits, there- 
fore, at the end of this month 
are unlikely to reach the level 
of the same periid last year. 

However, unforeseen circum- 
stances apart, he says the board 
anticipates a level of profit at 
the year-end in October which 
will enable the current level of 
dividend to be maintained. He 
hopes, at the time of the interim 
statement, to be abte to report 
“ further encouraging progress " 
in connection with its claim for 
fair compensation for those 
assets-nationalised fax 1977. 

Vosper Hovennariae - made 
satisfactory advances in both 
turnover and trading profit last 
year, but the increase ts volume 
was not fully reflected in. terms 
or net profit due to the coat of 
the company's continuing- “pro- 
gramme of research and cpuop* 
meat. ■ 

The diaiwyan is confident that 

the development of the BMSOC 
series ud other new projects 
now in progress will give the 
company a secure future. 

lCaioworic. which became a 
wboUy-ewned subsidiary on 
November 11581 and whjfih had 
a vcay successful year -ka 1982, 
has started the current financial 
year slightly short in outstand- 
ing orders. Bat he believes the 
order position will be corrected 
in the coining months, the direc- 
tors. be says, are -very encour- 
aged -with tha progress luring 
made and consider that the pres* 
peels for two dWskm ere good 
to the modi cm tp hmg-tenn- 

Meanwhile, the Snap's 
accounts for the .year ending 
October U 19W have &•*» flaali- 
field. Saffery dampness, 
chartered oceMWtmas. say 
Yarrow has dadtead to provide 
access tp the Information re- 
quised-Jar the audit. 

At the- year-end, shareholders* 
famts bed advanced from 
ria wb« tn Ft7-2im- Fixed assets 
stood at £9.38m (£&8im) and 
current assets were little 
changed at £12.46m (£1237ra). 
JUiSfiWes were £14.03m 
<04.12m). Met assets employed 
in the group were £18.68m 
(£17.18m). 

Meeting: Dorchester Hotel, 
Park Lane, W, May 19 at noon. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
naiHuu. acomSH reuer (mvest- 

OMI frost) -final dividend. 2.1e, 
nakHts HM-tgiln 3.1ft lot year TO 
March si, ttl. Onm Income £1.1rn 
f (1.23m). Not OroHt £536.000 
(£938.000) altar Interest £39,000 
(£151.000). edmhitstntiea expenses 

CT 77.000 (CS1AOO). tax £347.000 
r £330.000) and patome* dividends 
£13400 (um). Euningi per 25p 
aftitv 273» (£UEp). Thtf assets IMI 
•II iMilltlis CZIABm (ClS.taml. - Net 
nnt value par share ex-dividend 
deduction prior chatpea at m««*«t 
value IMJp (81,7ft). Accounting 
policy rog* rding dividend Income two 
been changed, giving rise to minor 
ckaniM In compare t»ve figwM. 

HICHCROPr .INVESTMENT TRUST— 
Pro-IB x profits for 1902. CZW.68# 
(£213.413): u< C1T8JK3 (£90.944); 
attributable profit £130.311 (£116.468). 
Final dividend 14» <1.7p) far toxsl of 
3 15ft (2-8Sp). Earn-figs per 25ft stars 
4 76p f44Sft). Freehold end leasehold 
0 rope cries were revalued at December 
31. 1962 In its sum el £4.31m. The 
ensuing surplus over book vale# of 
Cl.1m baa been transferred to capital 
reserves. 

BERADfN HOLDINGS — (Malaysian 
rubber and oft palm group)—Final 
dividend of OJSp making O.Cfip (same) 
far the year to tbe end of September 
1982. Turnover 074.045 (£868.532); 
pre-tax profits £311.167 (£321,553): tax. 
072000 (O72400): extraordinary debit 
£2.063 (credit £4.860): earnings par 
sham 0-94p (1.01ft), Extraordinary 
■tarns consist el realised gain on dis- 
posal of investments (net of attritjut- 
obfe tax) of £34490 (£4490) and cor- 
panto and restructuring expenses 
E36.473 (nil). 

WILLIAM BAIRD AND CO.—Remits 
for 1982 already known. Group fixed 
assets £20.Em f£18.12m). Current 
assets £81.18m (£827Sm). Current 
liabilities £65-37m (£51.75m). Star*, 
holders' funds On (£47m). Mae ring, 
Glosgow. May 12 at noon. 

ROWOTREE MACKINTOSH (confec- 
tionery)—Results for 1982 tspottad 
March 17. Group elisieholiiem'ftuide 
(3482m (£320m). Fraad assets £120ire 
1 £112.4m). Net eumsn esaeta 031.8m 
(D09-3m). indndlng bank balances and 
short term deposits 034tn (£33.5m). 
Reduction in net group bonowmga 
tfSJm (£42J5m). Meeting: York. May 
17. 3 pm.  • 

UNITa> CBUUUIC DISTRIBUTORS 
(distribution of well and floor pies 
and kitchen furniture)—Shareholders' 
funds am (008,816); fixed assets 
093.131 (£632.783); net current assets 
£635.194 (£840576); reduction In net 
Short term borrowing* £49.617 (Inc^eso 
£114.964). The company Ip a Moss 
company end its shame am traded on 
the U5M. Meeting: Hag ley, or. Stour- 

bndge. May 20. noon. 
8UKEL (cigarette filter, paper and 

roerch anting group) — Stared olden' 
funds £66 S8m (£664Bm): fixed sssete 
£4225m C£3B.l3m): net current assets 
QO-Ofim r£25.74m); decrease la liquid 
funds £947rn (increase n.SBm). Ameri- 
can Fdtram Corp- holds 104 par cent 
of ordinary shams. Meeting? The 
Brewery. Whitbread's. ChlswoU St. EC 
May 17. 1140 am, 

VIKING RESOURCES TfttlST—Divi- 
dend a$p (0-4p) making 04p (06p) 
tor year to March 31. 1963. Income 
nS8m (CUn). Pre-tax profit C714.000 
(03746) after bimmat and axpensas. 
Tax £332.000 (£357.000) tor earnings 
per 25p share of OJ8e (0.95ft). Net 
asset value per ehem 98.Bp (814ft). 

APPLETARD GROUP (car mtafler end 
dlatriburor)—Reeutis tor 1982 reported 
March 19. Group fltad assets £5A$m 
(£6 07m). Net current assets £1.B7ra 
(£3.49m). Sbemhutdam* funds EUro 
(£742m). Decree*# lit net borrowing* 
C1.4Sm (C244m Increase). At March 
24 Marcaroiie Credit hold 2447 per cant 
of equity- meeting. Leeds. May 12. at 

BAMBBtS STORES (cknhing 
rsn >l«r)—Results for 61 weeks ended 
January 29. 1963 reported April 5. 
Fixed assets a947m (QD42m). Nnt 
currant assets £2A2m (£S43m). Net 
tangible assets a5.l4m (Q049BI). 
Decrease. in working capital £447m 
(£2» increase). Capital commitments 
nil -(£113.000). Chairmen Is optimistic 
about future prospects. Meeting, 
Barbican Oty Hotel. EC. May 20, noon. 

BESnrOBELU (aviation. controls 
energy engineering end consumer 
products) ■ Results for 1962 reported 
March 24. 1983. Group fixed sssots 
£20.57m (CVt.48m). Not current assets 
£34.1 m (£32.05RI). Shareholders* funds 
£4247m (£40.75m). inemsse In 
extetneT funding £11.87m (£448m 
deciesae). Capital commitments £2.72m 
I Cl .02™). Masting. Institute of 
Directors, 116 Pall Stoll. SW. May 12. 
HOOA. 

MAM3ER8 (HOLDINGS) (paint end 
printing Ink manufacturer)—Result* tor 
the year to tbe end of 1982 reported 
March 24 1BB3. Shareholders' funds 
£23.l2m (£31ASm): fixed asset* 
£22.9m (£21.53m): net ourmnt. assets 
£11.17m (ai.07m). Meeting: Wolver- 
hampton. May 4 at noon. _ 

GOOD RELATIONS GROUP (public 
relations advisers and consultants)— 
Results for 1962 already known. Fixed 
assets £316.786 (£286.132). Net 
current assets £728424 (£657461). 
Beak and cash balances £14m 
(£168482). Shareholders' funds 
£992430 (£888.473). Inemsse hr work- 
ing capital £1.1m (£262.807). Meeting: 
28 Bedford Square, WC. May 11. 
2.30 pm. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AJBJX. Bank   - 10 % 
A1 Baraka International 10 % 
Allied Irish Bank   10 % 
Amro Bflttfc     10 % 
Henry Ansbacher ...... 10 % 
Arbothnot Tmthem ... 10 % 
Armen Trust Ltd. ..... 10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao —— 10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM — 10 % 
Bca —....... io % 
Bank oE Ireland ...... 10 % 
Bank Leami (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus    10 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10}« 
Banque Beige Ltd. 10 % 
Basque du Rhone —- U % 
Barnays Bank -•   10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 11 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit Bank ofMuL East 10 % 

m Brown Shipley — 101% 
Canada Permt Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd-10}% 
Cayzer Ltd.   10 « 
Cedar Holdings 10 % 

■ Charterhouse Japhet— 10 % 
Choulartons  11 % 
Citibank Savings ^..lU % 
Clydesdale Bank 10 % 
C. B. Coates —....... 10i% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated Crests... 10}% 
Co-operative Back *10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 
Duncan Lawrie     30 % 
E. T. Trust ......   10}% 
Exeter Trust Ltd 11 % 
First Nat. Fin; Corp. 18 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 13 % 

Grlndlays Bank 410 % 
■ Guinness Mahon    10 % 
■ Hambro's Bank   10 % 

Heritable & Gen. i'nist 10 % 
■ HOI Samuel ....110 % 

C. Hoare & Co.   flO % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 % 
Kinganorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.». 10}% 
Uoyds Bank    10 % 
MaKinhall Limited ... 10 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 11}% 
Midland Bank — 10 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell  10 % 
National Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst —— 10 % 
P. S. Refcon & Co. 10 % 
Roxbnrghe Guarantee 10}% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 % 
Slavenburg’s Bank ..-„10 % 
Standard Chartered ...filO % 
Trade Dev. Bank  10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB  10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
Volkakas Inti. Ltft - 10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 % 
Whlteaway Laidlaw ... 10} % 
'Williams fie Giro’s ... 10 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Yorkshire Bank ......... 10 % 

■ Members of the Accepting Houses 
Committee- - • 

• 7-day deposits 6.75%. 1-month 
7X0%. Short-Term £8,000/12- 
roonthi 945%. - . ■ 

t 7-day deposits on sums on under 
£10.000 Bt.%. £10,000 up to £60400 
TVU. £60.000 end over 

t Call depoaii# £1400 sod over ftb%. 
B 21-day deposits ever L)400 V\%. 

First Nat Secs. Ltd. 13 % 5 Demand deposits 6*%. 
Robert Fraser     10}% I Mortgage base rate. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat lane London EG3R 6EB 

Over-the-Counter Market 

1S82-83 
High Low 
142 120 
158 117 
74 57 
4fi 30 

321 197 

Company PHc 
Ass. 8m. ind. Onf. ... 13* 
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS.„ 151 
AI rap rung Group . 62* 
Analogs A Rhodes ™ 30 
Bsrdon HiU     321 

Gras* Yield Pull/ 
Price Change div.(p) % Actual Bxad 
13* — 6.4 4.8 74 104 

6.1 9.8 17.7 17.7 
44 144 3.3 5.9 

-11.4 3.6 135 17.0 
143 100 CCL H pc Conv. Prof.... M3 . _ 15.7 11.0 — — 
zro 210 Cindico Group ......... 210 17.8 B.4 — — 
86 El Deborah Sendees «... 81 6.0 11.8 3.4 9.1 
37 77 Frank Harrell —  97 — 8.1 8.7 
95S , 75*3 Frank Hftrwil Pr Ord 87 B5«j •TOP 8.7 9.1 10.8 11.4 
83 81 Frederick Parlrer. 62 7-1 11.6 3.9 6.2 
55 34 Gears* Blair   34 9.9 12.3 

100 74 Ind. Precision Csstlftpa 78 — 7j' 9.* ion 12.6 
165 100 (all Conv. Pref. —. 16S +1 15.7 95 —0 — 
144 84 Jaekion Group 144 — 7A 52 4.4 9.2 
214 111 Jamas Burrauflh    214 +2 &a 4.5 15,6 17.4 
200 148 Robert Jerkins 152 — - 20-0 135 1.7 24.1 
83 54 Scrations "A "    71 — 6.7 8.0 9 2 11.1 

167 112 Torday & Carlisle   115 —- 11,4- 9.8 5.2 8.8 
23 21 Uni lock Holdings   28 • —w ■ 0.40 14 — 
85 64 Walter Alexander   67 — 6-4 8.6 4.8 8.9 

210 214 W. S. Yearn   265 . — 17.1 6.6 4,1 8.8 
Prices now available oa Pnstal page 48146. 

1982- A particularly successful 
year for Equity & Law 

Statement by the Chairman, Mr P D JH Cox 

Shareholders' earnings rose by 25% and 
the dividend has been increased from 
15.0p to 18.5p per share. 
New annual premiums rose from £25.1m to 
£27.1m despite a drop of £2.5m in 
increments under existing pension 
schemes; new single premiums were 
£46.6m compared with £27.6m in 1981. 

The Society's individual with-profit new 
business, with new annual premiums 
rising from £5.6m to £9.0m and new single 
premiums of £3.7m, should contribute 
particularly to future profits. 

Total premiums rose from £138m to 
£168m. 

Invested assets increased 37% to over 
£1,750m. 

Equity & Law is strong financially, it has an 
expert staff and it offers a wide range of 
modem products. I am confident, therefore, 
that 1983 will be another very successful 
year. 

Dnlt&d Klpjilnm • 
New annual premiums for individual business in the 
United Kingdom were £16.9m. almost double the 1979 
figure and 23% more than in 1981: individual pension 
business performed particularly well being 46% 
higher than in 1981 at £7.6m. 
Individual single premiums in the United Kingdom were 
£24.4m, 87% up on 1981, helped by the excellent 
performance of our unit trusts and the resulting press 
comment. 

At the beginning of 1983 we introduced 'Multiplan*, a 
major new individual contract, which has been very well 
received in the market A feature of this contract is the 
ability to increase premiums each year and it is pleasing 
that the great majority of these policyholders have 
expressed their intention of doing so. 
New group schemes in foe United Kingdom produced 
annual premiums of £2,3m, compared with £0.4m in 1981, 
largely because of the successful introduction of foe 
Retirement Savings Scheme for smaller group schemes 
to which I referred last year. Annual premiums for 
increments and extensions under foe Society's existing 
schemes, however, were £4.3m, compared with £7.0m 
in 1981, reflecting both lower wage increases and foe 
transfer in recent years of some of foe largest schemes 
to our managed fond company. 

Our overseas operations now make a significant 
contribution to foe Society's new business, mostly from 
Holland but with an increasing proportion from 
Germany. In 198217% of our total new annual premium 
income arose overseas and more than a third of our new 
single premiums, 
Li Holland the market was, as in foe previous year, 
difficult and fiercely competitive. Nonetheless our total 
premium income there, £31.3m, showed an increase of 
55% over 1981, much of this increase being due to single 
premium business. Inlhis area we launched during the 
year, in close co-operation with a major Dutch bank, a 
new fund-linked contract which has been particularly 
successful. 
fa Germany our new business continued to grow at a 
most pleasing rate. In 1982 our German operation 
achieved an increase (inlocal currency terms) of 124% 
in new annual premiums to over £1.7m. 
hi July 1982 we entered Belgium where we acquired the 
L'Uni on Europ4enne group of companies. This 
consists of three small companies based in Brussels—a 
life company, a general insurance company and a 
savmgs oank.We do not expect in the shortterm a 
major contribution to new business, but we see foe 
development of the group in Belgium as a significant 
link in foe chain of our life assurance operations on the 
Continent of Europe. 

Divested Assets 
Of foe total of £14Sm invested last year. £70m was in 
respect of unit-linked policies including £7m for 
unit-linked policies in Holland. 

The balance of £75m was invested as follows: 

United. Kingdom Overseas 
£m £m 

Fixedlnterest. 20 16 
Equities 10 9 
Property 4 14 
Mortgages and Loans 1 1 

Ten year record 
(Emillion) 

51*3. . • • 

ft-. >bi-A 
1923 1974-1975 1976 1927 1978 1979 1980 19ffl 1982 

H9 Annual premiums 

Payments under policies and annuities 

Highlights of the Tear 

1982 1961 
£ million 

New Sums Assured 1,501 1.422 

New Annual Premiums 27.1 25.1 

Total Premium Income 188a 137.7 

Payments to Policyholders 8ia 78.8 

Group Net Assets 1,224 1,273 

Investment Reserve 130 123 

Dividend for foe Year 3.72 3.01 

£25m of foe investment made overseas during foe year, 
including almost all of foe fixed interest investment, was 
in respect of our liabilities in Holland, Germany and 
Belgium. 
Most of foe assets of our subsidiary company Freehold 
Building & Land Development Co Ltd were sold in 
October at an attractive price, thereby relieving us of 
the increasing burden ol management in foe two blocks 
of fiats which were its principal assets. 
The increase in market value of the invested assets of the 
Society and its subsidiaries was £318m. The performance 
of foe various sectors of foe main portfolio compared 
favourably with the corresponding market indices and 
our many unitised funds also showed satisfactory results; 
two of the unit trusts launched in September 1981. the 
North America and foe Higher Income, were 
particularly successful. 

T tofciHWex axil ggam 

A number of changes were made in foe basis for valuing 
the Society's long-term liabilities, mainly because of foe 
changed investment conditions. Details of foe hasi» are 
given in the Actuary's Report together with particulars 
of foe bonus declaration as at 31st December 1982. 

A provision of £50m has been made within foe Long 
Term Business fund of the Society for the deferred 
taxation liability and other contingent liabilities, cover 
for which was previously provided by the Investment 
Reserve. This reserve is now£130m: at the end of 1981 
itwas£123m. 
This valuation was the first to be made since 
Government regulations came into effect which set down 
minimum standards for foe determination of foe 
long-term liabilities. Further regulations will come into 
force in March 1964 requiring a specific solvency 
margin to be held in accordance with EEC requirements. 
At foe end of 1982 the amount required would have 
been about £86m; for a company such as foe Society 
with foe expectation of substantial future profits, only a 
small proportion of this need be provided explicitly. 
The normal reversionary bonus rate on ordinary 
individual with-profit policies in foe United Kingdom 
has been increased from 4.30% to 4.50% because of the 
lower taxation liability on future capital gains following 
foe changes in the 1982Finance Act 
An additional reversionary bonus has been declared in 
respect of older with-profit policies in the United 
Kingdom; effectively this consolidates part of foe 
terminal bonus applicable to those policies and we 
expect to declare further additional re versionary 
bonuses in future in order to consolidate more terminal 
bonus for policies which have current terminal bonus 
rates at high levels. 
In addition, terminal bonus scales have been changed 
and these new scales combined with foe additional 
rove rsion ary bonus will result in increased maturity 
values in 1983. 

Dividend 
The shareholders' allocation bf profits distributed for 
1982 was £3.49m (£2.74m for 1981). With investment 
income less tax and expenses contributing £0.24m foe 
total earnings (excluding capital appreciation) were 
£3.73m—18.6p per share. The Directors recommend a 
final dividend of I3.5p making a total for foe year of 
18.5p compared with IS.Op for 1981. 
Of foe total increase in foe shareholders' allocation of 
£757,000. £103,000 arose from tire increased rates of 
terminal bonus payable in 1982, £69,000 from foe 
increased rates of normal reversionary bonus declared 
at 31st December 1982. £195,000from fee additional 
reversionary bonus and £150,000 from foe change in foe 
valuation basis. 
The Companies Acts limit foe amount which foe Society 
may pay by way of interim dividend broadly to the 
amount of retained earnings, excluding unrealised 
capital appreciation, in foe Other Business Fund. In 
considering foe dividend for 1982, the Directors felt it 
inappropriate to hold back any part of the earnings for 
1982 in order to augment foe interim dividend which 
will be declared next December. An increased interim 
dividend is therefore unlikely because of foe artificial 
constraint which this legislation imposes. 

1973 1974 1975 1978 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

I i New sums assured 

I I Long Term Business funds at end of year 

Cons dictation 
As indicated in note l(i) to foe Accounts, in foe 
consolidated Revenue Account details of subsidiary 
companies other than the two life insurance companies 
(Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Limited and L'Union 
Europt§erme) have been excluded this year and the 
previous year's figures have been adjusted accordingly; 
foe items mainly affected are the investment income, 
expenses of management and increase in market value 
of assets. The result of this change is to treat foe other 
subsidiary companies as investments. 

Commission 
Equity & Law resigned from foe Life Offices' Association 
in 1971 in order to be able to pay indemnity commission 
which was not then permitted under foe Association's 
commissions agreement. In 1976 foe LOA revised the 
maximum rates of initial commission permitted under foe 
agreement, reducing very substantially foe commission 
for most longer term policies and Equity & Law 
decided to reduce such commissions by smaller 
amounts. From the beginning of 1982 foe LOA agreement 
permitted indemnity commission for registered brokers. 
As is well known, the commissions agreement of foe Life 
Offices' Association was abandoned at the end of 1982. A 
number of offices increased initial commission to 
registered brokers by 15% and to other full-time 
intermediaries by 10% over foe previous LOA rates and 
this practice has been quite widely adopted. We have 
increased our initial commission scales up to these levels 
where our scales were lower, but we have not 
increased our scales otherwise. 
Throughout the last decade it has been Equity & Law's 
policy to help build up and sustain a strong intermediary 
market by paying a proper reward for foe work done. 1 
consider that foe commission rates now being paid by 
other leading offices provide a more appropriate level 
of remuneration across foe board than hitherto but 
adjustments, some up and some down, are necessary if a 
satisfactory common basis is to be reached. The Society 
has been represented on foe Action Committee formea 
under the auspices of foe LOA to try to put forward such, 
a commission oasis but it was unable to do so in foe very 
short time available before foe commissions agreement 
expired. The Action Group is continuing to study foe 
situation and I hope that as a result of its work, or in some 
other way, means can be found ofpreventing escalation 
of commission rates. Whilst foe effects of such escalation 
would not be significant on foe size of distributed 
bonuses in respect of existing business, and it would not 
in itself I believe seriously impair Equity & Law's ability 
to write new business, it might well persuade foe 
Government of the day to intervene. Such legislation 
might well prove to be restrictive of the development of 
foe life assurance market, and if it did not apply equally 
to direct sales and to sales through intermediaries it 
would be unfair to foe latter and, more important, 
against the public interest in encouraging direct sales at 
the expense of independent advisers. 
When foe situation has become clearer, Equity & Law 
will consider whether to reapply for membership of foe 
Life Offices' Association. 

Bflm hi f ktvAfi fli\ 
The administration in our United Kingdom head office 
has now settled down satisfactorily following the further 
substantial relocation of work out of London at the end of 
1981. The increase in staff in the United Kingdom over 
foe year was less than 1 % but foe numbers overseas 
rose by nearly 50 because of the increased volumes of 
business, especially in Germany. 
Expenses of Management in foe consolidated Revenue 
Account, excluding £149,000 in respect of our newly 
acquired Belgian Me company, have increased by 7 % 
to £32.5m- This substantial reduction in the rate of 
increase is welcome and I expect that foe increase in this 
year's expenses will again be modest 

Directore and Staff 
I must begin this part of my statement by referring to foe 
double blow sustained by foe Society in 1982, namely the 
death on 26fo April of Sir John Witt, a Director since 1961 
and Chairman from 1984 to 1977, closely followed on 
12th May by foe death of Sir Ronald BodleyScoft, our 
Principal Medical Officer for many years. Each in his 
own way contributed so greatly to the affairs of foe 
Society. We remember them with gratitude and we miss 
them very much. 
1 turn now to mention with pleasure foe appointment of 
Mr M R Harris as Deputy Chairman. Mr Harris joined foe 
Society's Board in February 1981 and we continue to 
derive much benefit from his wise guidance. 
Next. Sir Andrew Carnwafo and Sir Edward Playfair will 
be retiring from the Board at foe Annual General 
Meeting, having been members since 1955 and 1988 
respectively. I cannot pay too high a tribute to foe 
invaluable advice they have given the Society during 
their period of office and we are extremely grateful to 
them. 
As the last item concerning foe composition of foe 
Board, it is wifo particular satisfaction that I pass to foe 
appointment of Sir Richard Cave. He was previously a 
Director of foe Society for over 6 years. We are very 
glad to have him back and I warmly recommend his 
re-appointment 
Of course, foe Society could not have had such a 
successful year without foe determined efforts of our 
devoted staff both in this country and abroad. Despite 
foe continued recession there have been considerable 
achievements in securing and retaining business. Our 
standard of service remains high and I have been 
proud when brokers and others have told me so over 
the last year. On behalf of foe Board, I thank all foe staff 
most sincerely for their hard work and their loyalty— 
with a special word of thanks to Mr Michael Burns for his 
resolute leadership as General Manager in difficult 
times. 

Copies of tbe Report and Accounts i 
obtained from the Secretary, 

can be 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

BIOTECHNOLOGY THINK-TANK ESTABLISHED 

Powerhouse for British genes 
BY DAVID FISH LOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 

THREE SENIOR British bio- 
technologists, previously un- 
known to each other, have just 
begun brainstorming sessions in 
a government laboratory in 
London. 

If their job is successful over 
the next two years, the trio 
could have a major role in 
shaping the development of 
biotechnology as a new indus- 
trial activity for UK limited. 

Their job was dreamed up by 
Dr Ron Coleman, the Govern- 
ment Chemist, appointed by 
government os the nation's chief 
biotechnologist Dr Coleman, 
who has spent his career in 
national laboratories such as 
Aldermaston and the National 
Physical Laboratory, wanted 
industrial expertise in monitor- 
ing national investments in 
biotechnology. 

Initially, he admits, this idea 
was " not well received," until 
consultants recommended that 
Britain should copy Japan in 
having a high-level industrial 
steering committee. What Dr 
Coleman wanted was not more 
part-time -industrial advisers— 
in his experience, the Depart- 
ment of Industry's requirements 
boards rarely identify a new 
requirement for R and D but 
merely pass judgment on what 
they are offered. What he 
wanted were full-time industrial 
advisers who would spend their 
time looking for new initiatives 
the government might take to 
help industry. 

Around the end of last year, 
he finally convinced Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary for Industry. 
Sir Peter Carey, permanent 

secretary at the Do I, wrote to 
six captains of industry—all big 
companies. “ in tbe hope that 
they could spare someone1’— 
asking if they would lend Dr 
Coleman a senior biotech- 
nologist on full pay (to be met 
by the Dol) for a couple of 
years. 

He is delighted with the 
response. British Petroleum, 
Glaxo and ICI hare all seconded 
men of considerable but signifi- 
cantly different experience. 
With Mr Roy Dietz, his 
lieutenant responsible for the 
new unit, be has begun since 
Easter to weld his advisers into 
a team. “ It's not a thinktank,” 
says Mr.Dletz: "It’s more of 
an action group or ginger 
group." 

To introduce them briefly: 
most senior is Dr peter 
Muggleton, who retired last 
month at 60 after over 40 years 
with Glaxo. His career in bio- 
technology began in helping to 
make the first production 

quantities of penicillin, taring 
milk bottles for fermenters. His 
last year was spent as research 
director of Glaxo Animal 
Health, a new subsidiary. 
Unlike bis colleagues, he has 
left his company and hopes 
industry will accept him as 
truly independent. 

Mr Pat Gould, has spent 26 
years with BP, where in the 
late-1960s he was manager of 
the 4,000-tonne demonstration 
single-cell protein fermentation 
plant at Grangemouth. More 
recently he has been exploring 
new technology at BF's mam 
research cvitre at Sunbury. For 
Dr Gould, with perhaps more 
production and process plant 
experience than his colleagues, 
the new job “ seemed an 
interesting opportunity to do 
something different.” 

Dr Alan Coleman spent eight 
years in the biochemistry 
department of ICI Pharmaceuti- 
cals, then three in the 55-man 
biosciences group at ICI central 

SOME MEW Del BIOTECHNOLOGY INVESTMENTS 
On 
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research, seeking corporate out- 
lets for genetic engineering. 
" I've always been very keen on 
the relevance of the research 
product to the market place," 
he says. He sees the new job 
as the one he was doing for ICI 
—but from a national perspec- 
tive. 

Tbe job Ron Coleman wants 
them to do is to tell him what 
Britain should be—but Is not— 
doing about biotechnology: what 
jobs, what companies, what 
industries might disappear if 
Britain does not take action 
now. In short, he wants them 
to pinpoint the gaps in the 
national biotechnology strategy. 

In fact, there is no such 
strategy; and biotechnology 
sprawls across almost the whole 
canvas on industry in potential 
uses. So their first task is to 
settle areas of priority. One 
must obviously be to strengthen 
the UK process plant industry, 
for which Dol is sponsoring 
department 

They start with two excellent 
reference points. One is a com- 
mitment of Dol funds to about 
20 industrial projects. They 
range < as the table shows) from 
new facilities in government 
laboratories to support collab- 
orations and “clubs” in indus- 
trial research, to specific 
investment in industrial bio- 
technology processes such as the 
continuous cell culture of mono- 
clonal antibodies by Ce&ltech. So 
far, the Dol has committed 
about £9m to supporting such 
projects. 

The second is that, since Mr 
Jenkin announced a £16m Dol 

Xk • * 

Biotechnology action group. Front (L-R) Dr Peter Muggleton, Dr Alan Coleman and Dr Pat 
Gould. Behind them (L-R) are Dr Ronald Coleman, the Government Chemist, with two officials 

from the Laboratory of the Government Chemist; Mr Roy Smither and Mr Roy Dietz 

investment for biotechnology 
last November, the department 
has received more than 2.300 
approaches for financial support 
and consultancy. 

Nevertheless, in almost every 
case so far the government has 
been responding to initiatives 
rather than taking any itself. 
On the other hand. Dr Muggle- 
too contends that although the 
health-care industries are in the 
van <xf the biotechnology revolu- 
tion, British drug companies 
have been “ a. bit slow" in 
waking up to tbe fact “ Perhaps 
our most useful role is to 

identify those areas in Britain 
where biotechnology will have a 
useful product and persuade in- 
dustry to go along that road." 

Dr Alan- Coleman says tire 
case for the drug born of 
genetic engineering is still un- 
proven. But he believes that 
biotechnology Is capable of 
creating better drugs than the 
chemical syntheses used today. 

One way may be chenricaky 
to synthesise complex polypep- 
tides in the laboratory using 
the socaUed “ gene machines,” 
then use genetic ‘engineering 
techniques to transplant these 

chemicals into microbes. Pro- 
vided the genetically modified 
microbes can be persuaded to 
breed, the company can be 
assured of very accurate copies 
of the original chemical, 
through biotechnology. Dr 
Muggleton adds that * the 
greatest impact of biotechnology 
may never be seen or known 
to the ultimate consumer.” It 
may-simply be an energy-saving 
step or a way of shortening the 
synthetic.pracess. 
' The group is -agreed that 
Britain is commercially weak in 
enzymes. Novo (Denmark) and 

The good news is 
FERRANTI 
Selling technology 

Gist Brocades (the Nether- 
lands) dominate this market at 
present Worldwide, the market 
is put as £25Qm a year already 
and thus is worth entering. The 
skill lies in finding more useful 
enzymes that can be masspro- 
tioced cheaply by biotech- 
nology. 

Alan Coleman reports how 
ICI researchers developed an 
enzyme that detoxified cyanide 
but were rejected because ICI 
divisions said they were satis- 
fied with present pollution con- 
trol methods. So they adver- 
tised their discovery—and were 
flooded with inquiries outside 
the company. For Dr Muggleton, 
the story underscored the 
profits to be made from market- 
ing biotechnology as a service 
rather than as a product. 

Peter Muggleton is convinced 
that within 15 years most 
vaccines will have some genetic 
engineering in them. The pro- 
blem for industry is that profits 
from vaccines are low—he 
doubts that they total Elm from 
human vaccines for all UK com- 
panies—while animal vaccines 
are loss leaders. 

Genetic engineering may w!H 
succeed in cleaning up vaccines 
—taking the neuro-toxic agent 
out of whooping cough-vaccine!, 
for Instance—“hut I shudder to 
think what the cost will be.” 

But Ron Coleman’s “ginger 
group? does not have to worry 
about money, he stresses. - “If 
they're doing something useful 
there will be more money.” 

VIDEO AND FILM BY JOHN CHITTOCK 

Video disc 
arguments 
revived 
WITH THE launch in Japan last 
week of JVC’s VHD video disc 
system, the arguments about the 
video disc have been revived. 
Some observers have written it 
off—especially as a consumer 
product—pointing to poor sales 
in both the U.S. and UK of 
optical video disc systems (viz, 
marketed by Philips and 
Pioneer). 

Yet of the three rival systems 

now commercially available 
(albeit not together in one 
single country), the simplest— 
that produced by RCA—4s 
achieving results which must 
cause (he cynlcg ip think again. 
For a start, RCA have reported 
a 100 per cent increase in sales 
of their SelectaVision system in 
the first quarter of 1983 com- 
pared with the same period last 
year. 

Alongside the millions of 
videocassette recorder sales, 
the actual figures may seem 
unimpressive — 130,000 RCA 
players in the U.S. in 1982—but 
U.S. sales of discs are booming. 
For the RCA system, some 4m 
discs were sold In 1982—almost 
the same number as pre- 
recorded VHS videocassettes. 
Adding statistics of optical disc 

.sales, it is generally believed 

that the average video disc 
owner purchases at least 25 
discs per year. 

A survey of owners of RCA 
players has revealed that 23 per 
cent of them also own a video- 
cassette recorder—giving cred- 
ence to the belief that cassettes 
and disc will co-exist in the 
home. Each has its special role 
to play. 

Yet the RCA rise system is 
the one least able to challenge 
the videocasette In terms of 
versatility. Its appeal has been 
achieved by very low pricing of 
the players—sometimes dis- 
counted at 5199—and the num- 
ber of titles available (cur- 
rently 650, and expected to be 
1,000 by ihe end of the year). 
In the UK, the Philips optical 
system—with under 200 titles 
available—4$ still an interesting 

piece of hardware with little 
programming to drive it. 

Regrettably RCA’s relative 
success in the U.S. may have the 
effect of emphasising the price 
advantage of the video disc to 
the extension of potentially 
more Important benefits. The 
ease with which moving pictures 
and still pictures can be pre- 
cisely accessed and viewed on 
video discs may prove more 
important, although the public 
is still widely unaware of this. 

A rare example of the real 
consumer potential has been 
seen by a few people in London 
recently at private screenings 
of Thom EMI’s motor car 
maintenance disc. This is the 
first major Thom EMI pro- 
duction designed to utilise the 
unique advantages of the video 
disc (despite the company's sus- 

pended decision to market the 
VHD system in UK). 

The motor car maintenance 
disc represents a substantial 
effort by producer Peter Morley 
in discovering a new grammar 
for the medium. Taken in con- 
junction with its imaginatively 
designed “record sleeve,” it pro- 
vides tbe viewer with an 
indexed manual of moving (and 
still) pictures on most aspects 
of motor car maintenance. 

Thus the printed index on the 
sleeve contains 286 entries— 
from Aerials to Zinc gauze— 
each of which is encoded so 
that the user can call it up on 
the rifop With occasional sym- 
bols superimposed over the 
moving picture, the viewer is 
advised at what points to use 
single frames, the alternative 
sound track (there are two), 

slow motion or even to cross 
refer to other parts of the disc. 

Consumer interest in this 
could be considerable. There is 
probably no other way to learn, 
unaided, how to tune an engine 
by both visual aod audio means 
stepby-stiep (although the Guild 
Organisation has just released 
a videocassette—Me and My Car 
—which tackles this on less 
versatile tape). 

Viewers of the new Channel 
Four photography series. What 
a Picture, are unlikely to realise 
that this too has been planned 
for ultimate release as a video 
disc. Publishers Mitchell 
Beazley who made this with 
(again) Thom EML have a 
great deal of unused material 
which was planned and shot for 
later use in video disc modules 
—designed as moving picture 

and still frame extensions to an 
accompanying book about 
photography. 

Ironically, die real consumer 
impact of video disc may be 
Inspired by industrial and pro- 
fessional users. 'While the disc 
manufacturers have generally 
played safe in their «Misnmgr 
marketing strategies—putting 
the emphasis on popular movies 
—a great deal has been going 
on in industry and education, 
exploring and exploiting the 
novel advantages of the Afro. - 

Such is the interest that many 
industrial companies in ihe UK 
have imported - NTSC disc 
players from the U.S. for use 
in training,, point of sale and 
similar applications. Educa- 
tional nsesalso proliferate, with 
for example many U& schools 

making regular use of video 

These ideas may see elabor- 
ate and expensive and a far 
cry from the consumer; but they 
serve to emphasise how the 
video disc really Is different, so 
that perhaps the innovators and 
the entrepreneurs may find ways 
of opening up the mass market 
where the video disc manu- 
facturers have so far largely 
failed. Separate projects in UK, 
France and U.S. are now under- 
way to pat art collections on 
video disc and America now 
has its first adult movie on disc, 
Insatiable. When the potential 
for the Kama Sutra frieze— 
muring both art and sex—is 
discovered, perhaps this could 
really signal la difference of 
the video disc. 

CastiWoudter 
Ths cash voucher 

entitles jour company 
to an immediate 

75% CASH 
AGAINST 
INVOICES 

I SuOjectlo approval | 

Cash flow probleins?Then cash this! 
Need cash now? You've got It right there onyourbookal 

We wfl! give you 75* canh eg irtroft your lnvoicea-money you can 
prtlovCTfctoday.Y<mflBtlhe23XM»i»^i»«niir^^?gp%Tliffn 
youromtonwr pays. And the CTMtomei unrmiTutntwiiyiirwi^i^ 
of the arrangement Post this voqcfaerpow with your name and 
address, or phone ua. 

Confidential Invoice Discounting United 
Sovereign House, Queen* Road Brighton BNI3WZ 

. Telephone: Brighton (0273)21211 TWax:87382 

FINANCE FOR 
GROWTH 
Factoring provides finance, beyond 
conventional borrowing limits, BH fll Hi 
without surrendering equity or 
management independence. 

Alex. Lawrie Factors Limited 
For details contact: London (01) 626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291388 
Coventry (0203156633 Manchester (061) 8347415 Leeds (0532) 45S862 
Newcastle (0632) 325879 Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041 

An alternative look at 
finance for industry. 

Armoo Finance have a fast and flexible array of solutions for finance 
problems. 
• Short/Medium Term Loans • Capital Equipment Financing 
and Oveidrafls • Business Acquisition Loans 
• Commercial Mortgages From £50.000. 
Please ring or write now for further details to-. ARMCO 
Annco Finance Group \ t 
8 Queen Street. Mayfete, London WL V 
Tel 01-493 984L Annco Finance Groupi 

GLOBEWIDE 
continues to arrange major Lines 

of Credit in Sterling and 
Foreign Currency Ion 

1. Corporate Finance 
2. Pro perry Development and 

Investment 

3. International Trade 
4: Venture and Equity Capital 
5. Refinancing and capital 

Restructure __ 
B. Mortgagor: minimum ESO.uou 
Principals only should write to: 
GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMITED 

77 Moscow Road 
London W2 7Q. or 

Tel: 01-727 6474 - Telex: 8963620 

BUSINESS SALES 
if you are seeking a confidential 
sale of your business, or need 

expansion capital, ploaso send 

daielle in conftdanco to: 

BUSINESS SALES LTD 

8 Park Road. Beckenham. BR3 .700 

PUBLIC COMPANY 
WITH SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS 

AVAILABLE 

is seeking an invastment In. or the 
acquisition of. companies engaged 
in impeningrdisinbuting consumer 
electronic products ar general con- 
sumer products. The strictest confi- 
dence wilt be observed and ell 
replica will be answered personally 
fay the Chief Executive. Please write 
giving adequate details and profile 
to: 

The Chief Executive 
Box F4006. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. £C<P 4BV 

NATIONAL SALES FORCE 

of 20 salesmen selling a *cm success- 
ful range of consumer letititcs available 
to handle With lull commitment and 
attention products 9* other companies 
during Drewnoer 19BS and January 
19B4 Tne sales force is Backed up 
by substantial «i recti am ted warehouse 
facilities Between London and Heathrow 
if requirod- 

10. Cannon Street. London BC4P 40T. 

PAINLESS GROWTH IN THE CITY 
PUBLISHING/MJtIUNG COMPANY OFFERS FULLY- 

EQUIPPED SPACE TO COMPATIBLE BUSINESS 

We are an independent company selling business information (topical publications 
and seminars) by direct mail. Our modem offices in EC I are big enough to 

share with a similar company. At very reasonable cost we can offer: 

1,500 SQ. FT. ■ MONARCH SWITCHBOARD - RECEPTIONIST/OPERATOR ■ TELEX 
TELECOPIER - FAST COLLATING COPIER - POSTAGE METER ■ POST-BOY AND 

VAN - PREMISES ADMIN - PAYROLL ADMIN - CLEANING - FURNISHINGS 
SMART BOARDROOM - KITCHEN - ACCOUNTING - COMPUTERS (MIXED) 

Also we have a modern mailing warehouse, sophisticated list storage, 
regular postage rebate, etc. We believe this space Is ideal for a company 

in one of the following areas: 

PUBLISHING - WORD OR TEXT PROCESSING - ELECTRONIC 
INFORMATION - TYPESETTING - DIRECT RESPONSE 

We would consider various degrees of integration depending on circumstances. 
Principals only please write to The Managing Director 

Box F4005. Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY or Phone 01-236 8641 

m 
The Economist 
Intelligence Unit   JElU Special Report No, 115 

Management buy-outs 
This reportjthc first to deal with this phenomenon of the 1980s in 
detail, explains how UK employees can buy their companies. It 
covers initial negotiations, the need for professional advisers, the 
financial aspects and the legal, tax employee and other 
considerations in the light of the 1981 Companies Act, 
Price £30. Payment with order please to 
The Economist Intelligence Unit Limited, 
Subscription Department (FT), 27 St. James's Place, 
London SW1A1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711. 

CONTROLLING DIREGTOR PENSION SCHEMES 
Set up your own privately invested pension scheme for only £400 pa 

with no initial setting up charge. Includes services of 
Pensioner Trustee, Actuary and all documentation 

No hidden charges 
For furtfiw information write to: 

SPA TRUSTEE SERVICES 
Regent Buildings. Station Approach. Leamington Bps or Tel; 0326 34462 

TURNED DOWN 

BY YOUR BANK? 
HigMy qualified Bankers Financiers 
end Money Brokers. Quick deci- 
sions on secured propositions in 
excess of E50.00Q. We specialise in 
financial packages ol Clm + . Fuss 
payable only when facilities era 
agreed. 

BARLING FINANCE 8ROKERS 
IB Quean Street. Mayfair 

London W1X SJBl 
Telephone: 01-491 3217 

OFFSHORE & UK 
COMPANIES 

REMIT MADE OR TO SUIT 
Isle ol Man. Caribbean. Liberia, etc 
Full domiciliary & nominee services 

Bank accounts opened 
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS 
Mi Plueam. Douglas, lale of Man 

Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718 
Telex: fi&8SM SELECT G 

Equity Funding 
• Inwicra: VCR is a source of 
researched projects. 
• Entrepreneurs: VCR helm raise 
finance on good terms From a 
compatible partner. 
• Plus fortnightly supplement 
fisting insolvent companies @ 
Z2Spju 
• Venture Capital Report Is 

represented throughout the UK. 

VCR. 2 The Mai. Bristol 
TeL (0273 737222 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
FORMED BY EXPERTS 
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE 
READY MADE £105 

--ANY SEARCHES 
EXPRESS CO REGISTRA1 lutes LTD 

Epwortn House 
25-35 City Road, London, ECI 

01-623 #434*5. 7361. 9336 

FUNDS 
AVAILABLE NOW 

D SHIP PURCHASE 

□ GUST HOUSi/flOm 
BEST BORE PBBCIASE 

n MORTGAGE LOAMS 
Q MIRING LOAMS 

S20.M Bpnrft 

CCYMfACfAl. JIV IctCf. 
«cNf:F:C:Al T HI/ST i TO 

=> J. : LI * £ IT . 2.: H v 1% IJ K 

Beneficial Trust. 

They say 7.7 
You will get the 
best deal on a direct 
dial car telephone from 
In Car Telephones. 

01-723-1699 

they're 

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER 
Confidential Qualified Advice 

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES 
E110 

Complete Administration Services 
including Accounting. Nominee 

Officers. Registered Office facilities. 
Isle of Man/wgrfdwide 

OFMS Limited. HaUacurrie House 
SummerftiU. fete of Men 
Telephone: 0624 28020 

HOLLYWOOD RANCH—Invest or build In 
beautiful Sants Rosa Between Texas 
i California! 1C nto» *or om» 
5b.6190. Terms SI .376. deposit—*i 17 
monthly over 9 veari- Advance Enatet. 
Cromer House. GuiMlortl Rood. WOKIflB. 
Surrey. WoJuno (MBOZJ 71567 Arm- 

or Ain MAN'S OFFICE SUITE: Luxurloiulr 
furnished and immediately avaiisBie in 

i prestige building. Private Mu. 
Pnone- 01 -493 BICE. 

£3 A WKK rim tCt ADDRESS combined 
with PMN messages and Mu under- 
£5 * week Prestige gdlees near Steele 
Exchange- Mecuco Mlndan Inter- 
nabdnaL 01-628 0898. THcX- 8811725. 

PART-TIME LOCAL ROUNDS fbr Ula 
L4.0OO. National Company lot local 
roandj for sate in most areas owing to 
emanslon and nabUteaben. Rounds can 
uc cnicred in one day Mr week. Ns 
KflWR.J* Awaqe income 

■sSSWi 
w food: beaut)nil tv presented lo your 
Board room. Please „ ring Cuisine 01- 
348 1583 or 01-7*4 *f1». 

DISTRIBUTORS 

REQUIRED 
Our British made catering and-domestic 
waste compactor has Incredible poten- 
tial Id urapped mwhets. Le. restan- 
rents. pubs, carts, take-aways, data, 
canteen, hotel. OHSit houses, ete. etc. 
Many distributors have already, been 

are still available. Distributors would 
be reontred to organise . and wernete 
sates whMe their own area and be 
prepared to make ao Initial small 

SSSK itra 
x 24 m deep. 

stock I ns commitment. 
Machine detadls:, 2a, tonnes- Compac- 
tion torco. electric *be from 13 amp 
PI up. AnuPog compaction ratio ua 
to 80%. Compacted package alee 
11 In x 16h xJlln. 
33in Mqh x IGHrwIdev 
Bdls £343.00. plus VAT. 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES WVTTHJ 
For further details write or phone: 

VOMASTER PRODS. LTD. .- 
4(1 London RM& High Wycombe 

Bucks - Tel: (0484) ZZ394 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESSES FOR SALE/WANTED 

All advertisements scheduled 

to appear in todays business 

columns will be published next 

TUESDAY 3rd MAY 

To the businessman in a ccmpciiove mart 
Betting the money ngfatis 99% « d* bsmie 10 
survive and succeed. 

Noi i ust day-to-day psh Bow (although wie are 
die first to recognise its importance),, but abo 
future financing. 

Finance for expansion, experimentation oc 
efficiency. 

Finance for new machinery, transport, 
extensions. 

Flexible finance. 
And. . .because we recognise that we are 

operating in a competitive market, that is exactly 
trim wc aim toofiien Flexible finance. 

Finance geared lo your «act requirements.. 
Finance with fixed or variable interest rates/ 

over one to ten year periods. 

titive murker. Above aH, finance tailored to pour cash Bern; 
to match your long-term future needs. Remember 
too, ihar.UDT is an approved participant in ily 
Government's Loan Guarantee Scheme for small 
businesses. 

Yon might by now be thinking that afl this 
takes rime. 

But ire recognise that time is money... once 
you've made yo ox decision i o borrow, you warn u>’ 
actfuSL So, our policy of devolved managErnetir 
means that once we've heard your proposition we 
TVTO'I keep you waning fora dcc»wn. 

MTc believe, like all serious businessmen., ih^t 
money ma tters. 

So...we provide money... when it matters... 
where it matters. . 

Rir immediate attention telephone bur Arm 
Commercial Managers or posuhe coupon. 

BL P- BviTOwtf.Sifa.nrin a to AnpUa WCg 46416 
. RC- CoMra War A Sooth Wihai0272 taMOT"*’""”"" 

d.WR«wiidm^Na»tfai<Xpglandai>ilWcithl*Ate«08t8a*qw» 
K. R. JcaktaLocdm 4 Bondi EaU 01S79J38S 

C.C.Madte3eothnd Ml gnaws ~   
TCmBaw^Nartfiam Intend das leaidB *~ 

TMted 
Dominions 

Trust 
Over 60 years experience 

_ lb; R.D. Cow. UDT ConuntnM Djyfatan, S1 Epdcboap. London EC3P3BLL 
■ FteBMcmacttM jraurbu9lBHi6n9KaplaraL 

KUML. 

Addms. 
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SEES FOR 
jrtisements sds» 

;ar in todays faiKte 

s will be publish 

;SDAY 3rd NH 

ness 

T' ' Sternberg T>^owtttctia)HiailW*W»<WMi»ftiM^11>^*HWP»f^SA»wWwt<M«l^»ii<i»«>>*M»rtiiiii»im«*>iite, 
TtoOMCNH o* NCgg^im MM su reasonable cats namura tootihe leet4«tai*d harem miregatd U**0reup aretiueind accurate* ill material maaasand lhat t)wt ere no other 

. — .' mMMlfWfB ne wnwgn or wtooi would make mnfaadiflg any KichMatoiMni •»•»■* wtreiherofiaa or opmtan A6taeOmaoMaccocitraaponaitii||tya<xo«(hnoly 
nuBiaaaoreai urnkMiriw all MaonafaecM KMUMM *t facto stattdiatrelnlpitiflafa »■»*■**■ w»«Bfl«nuinM m aUmateriai reaped* and itwi there are norther mataritofacta 

*aciau»ianoi«toitehwi»tiflmtoMiis*toaBgta amrauch atatsmam NMtawhodmf <**<** «»"*" faforeOweaotscri'hqoatoetteptre—cwatafayaccordmgiy. 
Appfiu(miMtaw«ad»iDmCea<^olTiiaancJiri^M(iB^<teflfriM#h’«M<wwa/t?wCoiniMny«^«^ln«uiNMprap(^C0Oa<aa^tata*dnMt^uihean^Liat 

EDMOND HOLDINGS pic 

*5CO«> SCHEDULE-Fratitold prop**** HoM for funim dwriopomt 

Tomw of atoning 
IMHCS or undaHeon 

OjtoeltacL Stonderry 1 8 acres approx, proposed tnmlai to (Mb* 
Row Estate- Ptonwng »w>iwn net yai 
appfiadfar 

AMhFann, Man 153 77 acre Matte farm Than Is no pbmMig Tamer hold* undar an agreement 

SRUCWV sms mtfn 

mom 

Av—idka. ■ •'tkrCMarV iiiia.f 6iiaia|in—iuk lireinmiMiailHilnrtil fin'lf^l^Vl‘^^*M, 

■nawraimTiiMitimiiiwUt ■• 
-wsOraua' Mm0* Company ana a UMM 

On 3*Wi March. 1363, iha Company amwwd b*to « condUferial agrwvnont l"th« Acquisition Agroomsm’’) n» acoub* hem Taddolo a portfolio of properties in 
consideration of 8M sunt Of {2,780,000 ta tMrtmfcfttd by ttw feMU* of 10,857,142 Ordinary Sham of IDO aach in ita Company, crodned as tuiiy p»d. The 
aeryMawTow apr^^iyy^ »a tw^ryrvMfmonatnft^y uBan thagraniino^y die Council of The Stock Fxchanya nf the aonitgatioii referred TO above This document has 

been prepared on the basis th« the AcquiaKton Asraement KM bean completed and that certain matters which heve been agreed to take effect thereon or 
. . thereafter have already taken effect. 

g.jSrft*- • - &n9|» ptoton roufanel estate pUnwng Sunon on MA Himhe iiln pmrnaiyviM Fdmiary 19B3 

SESST”*?1- 5a>»a plat an camar of Emfyfce laneand MWOWH, nntrrafle Supnenacns WM piamng cpnaom for amglo 
d*«lng rafasad 

ssss^a««« 

SHARE CAPITAL 

!V- 
••72 v .* s»i7. 

%***$$■ 

Authorised 

£ 
4^50,000 in Ordinary Shams of lOp 

Issued and to be issued 
■ fully paid or credited 

as fully paid 

£ 
3,985,714 

Ipontyert. 
SpmenMdAkwajK 
MlMmrii 

Wood Lana, Boveday, 
Itoiwrrti 

Kochwi Lana. BavwWy 
Htanbamdn 

BottUn*. Beunrtay. 
Hatne 

Vcn Road, BMitfny* 

BOfWOWMOS . 

OniarttApHi, TSKIdMOroiidih|douinn^nBMnlredunkBndoU>erieariaorc5l7S3l,nocurocloveftfraftaafCLS19i207, InrapiiKhaMhahiltMaof C830e4andconM>geiii uoou>oesaf 
CfBJWwwipaWBfparfpttnyiBifcown»iamy awrywandeteept tor inn aptoup borrowings andpuarsmaei. no mamterol me group had at that daw atr, loan wpmoui a egftng 
o> m»MP am umwd.<B •"* hoao*-"^ or Maotbtodmmt In uto mlmt ot bowownnpa. «^ctii»nfl bant otffgraea aod MbH»tH»« undar accspiaiwta tother than normal nadntxMor 
aw«ai>meqeana»ewtjop>fc«**wa— lwepuwiiaaiCQeinnieraMrguemniotaeroWwrinnwnatcnwengeiiiltBbtWKa 

Siw for 50 w»«*anot laws Outkne C0P»rx for — 300,000 
raswannal dawdopmom gramad Or w* «K Section 92 
Arynamant on 12* May. 1SC2. Btiaiad ptamtg 
pantnaam append for on 23t(l Dacamoar. 1SB2 

Reyopamasion tor 21 IMS granted — 1*0000 
27* Sapiambar. >982 

2.188 acras aMocatod rastoonui. No plannra Graang tenancy lamAefato 40.000 
Pamasswn at prosont ax 1 manBT nesca (aaa Mow It 

3.62 aaas aMocawd imdantal. Wo ptonwra Cotzags let at 50p por week 90000 
Pamwawnat praaam tarmnatoo at 1 mom noncaOM Now l| 

12 44 acres. Owfens conaant (or msafwnal — 360.000 
navwopmam gmnd on 15th Apnt 1982. ban Now 1| 

5.000 
|SM Now 2} 

DMECYORS 
OaMdWafsfi U8 iOtmmmil 
33 Bam KB. UtomttcT Pat*. ‘ ' 
M*WW*a»H*a«J. . 

Gnham HnmiHon Mar. fCA D—OOfi 
1 f 1 Woltraron une. MMtafbK Hi* 
Norm Humbaaale HUiO V5 

DandlanDamweMAOMaU _ 
7 Anon Halt Dim. Honft Unto*. 
HuB. North Hnmearede NOT* 3CT■ 

sEcxecaMrANoitratfrsieotvnce 

jpeeSaOpitanMh 
MUrwiUw MtodtoabrouBhOavatondTShTSU 

Joaaieh Banjwnw WBCS. 
>1—llhtt London SW1X8AO. 

ibdwdtocnard Carbon 
Atoan Lodge. IS Wiooro Crow. London 1W8 5RW. 

JanmfiDbarr tamplaum 
awawdonCoutt. Ptnyfranca. London SWIMBHE. 

■A. R J. Cartumgiit fCA. 1 Eaat Street, Tbnbrtdge, Kara1*a 1 HP. 

Sternberg. Thomas Cfeilw&Co.. PromnOal House, 218-226 BMhopsgata. 
London EC2WOQO and at Tha Suxfc Exchange. 

HISTORY AND 8US8MESS 

The Company was incorporated on nth March, 1981 as a public limited company, its share 
eapta! being owned as to 50 per cent, by AHied Plant Group PLCI^AFG”) and as to SO per cent by 
Thames Investment & Securities PLC ('Thames”}. The Company was formed with a view to 
acquiring the housebuilding interests of APG and the residential development and building 
financing interests of Thames and. thereafter, acting as the holding company for the resulting 
Group. 

On 28th May. 1981 the Company issued a Prospectus in connection with the issue of 
4.500.000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each and on 3rd June, 1981 the Ordinary share capital of the 
Company was admitted to the Official list by the Council o#^The Stock Exchange. 

On 3rd December, 1982 APG sold its Shareholding in the Company to Taddafe and on 9th 
December, 7982. fo&owing the announcement by the Board of the Company that conditional 

- terms had been agreed for the purchase from Taddale of a property portfolio ("the Taddale 
portfolio"), the listing of the share capital of the Company was temporarily suspended by the 
Counol of The Stock Exchange at the request of the Company. 

On 30th March, 1983 the Company announced that contracts had been exchanged for the 
sale to Fordanchor Limited (“FL") (a company controlled by Me S. J. Crossley, then a director of 
the Company! of the issued ordinary and deferred share capital of Ermine Securities Limited, a 
subsidiary of the Company ("the Crossley Agreement”). It wes also stated that the Company 
proposed to seek shareholders' approval to a capital reorganisation (“the Capital 
Reorganisation”) involving a capital reduction scheme (the Capital Reduction”) and a rights 
issue to existing shareholders to raise approximately £1,350,000. net of expenses; additional 
capital for the Company ('the Rights Issue'). 

Details of the Acquisition Agreement, the Crossley Agreement and the Capital 
Reorganisation were sent to shareholders of The Company on 31st March, 1983 and at an 
Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company held on 25th April, 1983 resolutions were passed 
Timer alia) approving the Acquisition Agreement, the Crossley Agreement the Capital Reduction 
and the Rights Issues, increasing the authorised share capital to E4JS0P00 and changing the 
Company^ name to "Edmond Hohhngs pic”. This change of name became effective on the same 
date. Further details of the Acquisition Agreement, the Crossley Agreement and the Capital 
Reorganisation are set out under "General Information" below. 

The Groups principal activity is housebuilding, mainly centred op Hull and the surrounding 
areas of Humberside and North ’forteshire. The Group is currently engaged In eight projects, the 
largest of which is the development of 100 small residential houses at Stoneferry. Hull Work 
commenced in November 1982 and is estimated for completion in June 1984.The Companybshe 
at Market Weight on is In the frraif phase of development of 18 small residential houses, 5 of which 
have been completed and sold. The remainder are scheduled for completion within the next 6 
months. Development of approximately 220 units on another six sites held by the Group are at' 
various stages and are due to be completed over the next 2 years. 

. . The Group wtfthqid iheTMtiiate portfolio for investment purposes and intends to expand - 
this portfolio when suitable opportunities arise. _ . 

• DIRECTORS. MANAGEMENT. AND STAFF 

FotowmB M Ertnenfrury Omni MMUM n#*« Company Md on 25* Api, 1963 Mr. M. R, ftoKhenw rarignad os 
a Director of «w Company upon payiMM » tow oi *» sum of C10000 by wwy «l eawpamnon tor low ol omc*. in wkfcxin, 
Mr. S J Crasslar ras9wd »a fcaeior and Sw eenwany ncrwwy upon cwnptoaio of tha Crowley AgraaniMi and upon 
mvmw* » taw Ol *a nn at C25.000 by vwy af caanwranaon tor tow ol office. On the acme ttay Mr.O. WCtah. Kir. 0. L 
OwimMr. J.3.ScctoiKb. J. A TwnptaMnandMr.M A CcWanaww wwcwwtf wftnBocnt ThaBowOnowcompnc— 

. Mr WMeiJ|ic448. bnon-aiMcuMChMrtOMioi tha Company. He iSnaoBeMr anl ItMbcanathraaorolTMkfctawica Apr* 
J974- 
Mr Mwr, aged 42. ■ Micyip ttacaar «i 4w Company. H» eaChcnwcd Acccwm *nd let bam yfiih Edwwnd Pdtowq 
Unwed, a wbCKfiarviritta Cornpiny,tar.20 yam and a IVoaorolTMi company tar 12 yen. H> haa ayyl waMnatoWa 
tor a« aepnexi at tfw ORNp'Mewaaaa. Ha haa* he-wna Mtaiea agraamani mm iiw Company tor a panad to Syaaw bam 2Btn 

Mr Oantim>,aBad3B.laCo'Htn(eMwDmcieror0wCBf>ipany.HahaabaanafnptoyadbyE4n|m6RuBdan)Lltiiiwiifiar13yaars 
andaOaociorot that company for 12 yea*. Ha arasponaeia tor afiamnsaan aatamaa at rfwGrtup. Ha MaafiAthna aarotoa 
a9wamant vMb lha Company lor a ptnod of 3 yean from 28* May-1981. 

M- Sratot aaad 48. e an Eaacuwa t>rae»r vwh raaprms*Mty far We manegamenj of *a Taddala pontoln. »e. SnaWi haa 
been kwolwdn *e managemam afthaaa pmparoaafar *al%K 20 yaamand vwa an Eaccumra umaorof dwaarnpanma wNch 
owned dm Taddaia pontefeo. 
Mr Tantobion. aged S6.m«nE»acvitaa.0aacwnwiifiraape«wa*i» far propanyiBwenew ** TatnptatonwaaappoGiwdaa 
an Eeactonra Daactor ol Taddale Properties Pit.* aubMhary ol Taddaia. in Ausoai 1882. 
Mr. Barwrav agad 48. to mnuaanq on tfw Board « a noo-mcaeiMm eapacev. Ha isa Ownarad Surveyor andl tha Chatanan and 
Chef Executive of Thame*, wfechhe tamed m 1973. He has more wan 25 year*- aapananca a* property daaaicpmem «Mi 
■MinU nroaanv oomoahas and at oruu paenca. 

Mr. Ctatoi. aped M. N a noMaaevBim Orneta. Mr. Ctatone iha Owirmanaf Taddatanf ha Ma tiaaw* OtaeMranea 
Aim i960. Hahaabaanaawely angagadai property nveamem foranwnberol years as an enecmfcracaaaverailiBWd property 
eampaa— and aril advise iha Group OR os proposed mvesinwnu. 

Pentad me #er\oce agreements ot Mr. Maw and I*. OanrwnandihaConwwys Sham Option.Schama are am om under 
HhiMnl htormaaon" below. X m not awandad that any of tiw other Oracws o< *n Company ehx*J heve sarwea eontraqts, 

TTw Comoanr aiao amptoy* an artfataa. Mr. J. Armtaga. aged 38, wha if taapenatala tor deatat and town ptotarw 
* matters wtuan die Group. Mr. Anncega haa a aarwaa agmemem wnh die Company tore parted 01-3 years ftam3aih May. IvST. 

The Graiai baa apprpiumataly 85 amptoyaaa. 

VALUATION OF PROPERTIES 

Tha properties aeqatwd tain Taddrie haw bean indaoendandy usbad tor fta purpose of tha acqutodon by Edwtad TW* 
5 Partnera. Snrveyon am Valuers, aod a copy of*#* Vacation Report ■ sat out batow.Tlwalinws that *e optn market vah» 
ol *e potooto as at 3t« Oacambor. 1882 a C2.782AS3 and thaa *a currem net annual rental from dteponfafio aaahmwn 
by me Vabauon is £283.622. 

Tha properties owned by aw Group have been revahed as at 31st Decentoer. 1B82 byOonaldaon 5Son». Owwred 
Surveyors, and as at 20m November. 1982 by Edward T«n 8 Partnars. Surveyors and Valuers, tor tha purpo*" of itta 
document Copies of dar respective Valuaaen Reports are set out below. 

The aggranwa value ol tha STOIC'S propareas pncfacSng the TaddNa porthAo) as shov«\ by theso VaUationa is 
CBJ66A2S. 

PREMISES AND PLANT 

The Company occupies freehold aramiaea at femdHa Avenua. Werby. HA. These pramwaa compose 8.696 aa. ft. of 
offices, suns and workshop end a Busbars' yard ol 0.228 asms. 

Mitawgi *■ Group «mi some of *e ptam and rMCtanary wguaad tor oontameMn aatMttaa. X hire* moat ol It aa and 
whan necessary and ties praciioe tail eonenue. 

ASSETS AND PROFITS 

Tton « set wr below a pro torma nataraem of the net arablaaasats of *a Group Btoarpombne <ha Taddale portftSN 
which on the b«iwmwiooneOmeieln.tf>o>»«tnai the net assets ofthe Group toaenwmgcornptaOonot the* riy will no Agtoen am     riha Group toflowwo completion otOwSciy    
and the Capm Waorgannaaon wd he £5X83.000 representing apprenmmiy 12.Op per Ocfinary Share. 

totomwbon regantng tha aquaiad raoubs of the Group tar tha five flnanota yearn ended 31 n December. 1992 la 
eontainad in the Aceauntams' Rapon aar out Below. 

PROFIT FORECAST 

The Oiraciors. conddBr rtat. in the atissnea of untaeaean cxcumetances. tha profits.'betora tax. aUha Group for dm 
ftwnosl vaar«ndng3?c(DaciraBer. IMS tab to nor lasa dim £575.000. 

The foregomg towcast has been prepared on the baa* of tut tofiowsig principal aswmpBons.-- 

W *•« wd be no mawral adverse change in the raaidenaal property market; 
PH me present (aval of amrast taws w8 reman substanuBy unetangod. 
Id them w* be no maund changes in lagtaacan edvenmy attaccng tha biwmts of tha Group; 
M *aw wd be no BMyorddrypaanaf the Group's buanaaa due lonAwriaHhapuieAPitanaBafaiW arum nruaBy aduerve 

eaaianGndaaa; 
M thaw wd be no mwor escalation ai the preaam mta 01 inflation m the Unkad Kngdom. 

Tha ftdtaetag am copMsoUaaateracewadlroniPaat.MBtwit*.Wteha» 8 Co. and from Sternberg. Thomae Chaim 8 Co. 
in regard to the aoovapraai toncacc— 

PML Marwidk, Mhcha* A Co., 
1 Pudde Dock. 

The Ouecton. 
Edmond Holding* pic, 
1 East Street, 
Tgntaidge. 
Kent TN9 1HP 

London ECCV 3PO 

26th April 1883 

We- have reviewed the accmmnng pobeles and cateuMons tor dm profit foraeaat of Edmond Hottngs pie and lai 
sutasaaarv conmaniBa f*eiproim'X iw wtaahthe Oncmrs are aoWr rupofidUta tor thayewanifing StnOecaowar. 1963. 
conaaied at the Ewdmnge Tdagraph Card to be daiad 26* Apii. 1M3. 

m ow opavoa the profit fowcaat. so far aa the accowiiiiw bases and caiotadona am cenoanwd. has bean property 
congaled on me looting of the asawnpmiw maitt by pw Board a« put M *e Extmange Tetagraph Card and n pmaanwd so a 
ba» corastem math tne accounts^ poMaa noraaBy ado(«ed by the &oup. 

YiHlUt tfluMiiiw. 

PEAT. MARwxxaimcas 00. 

Chanarad Aecoununm. 

Stembtm. 
ProvtaMi 

Thom** CMta ft Co, 

The Directors. 
EctnorW ffctdings pie; 
1 East Street, 

210-226 Htamau, 
London K2M4GD 
and at Tho Sioric Eadango 

26* ApA 1983 

Tonbridge, 
KtanTI# 1 

Gentlemen, 

We have accursed wuh you and wtti Peat, Manmdt 
vearanong 3>GI December. 1963. together wm mo osau 
Card w oe dated 2S* Aprf. 1983 we consdor that the 
napcmiUq has bam mada ariar du* and caraful aqgwv. 

forthafinarwM 
together mm me eseumoaona on which «Is based, aa an out n the Eafwige Talagnmh 
we coosnter that dwnrotofDiacaittfarwtadi die DffOCWS of yov Company am aoMfy 

Yota* tortWifly, 

STERNBSre, THOMAS CLAJKE & Co. 

REPORTING ACCOUNTANTS 

AUOTTORSTO THE COMPANY 

REGtSTRARSANDTltANSFeiOmce 

Mrdtond Ban* pic. 32 Bavarlav Road. HuU. Nw* Humbawide HU3 TYF. 

1b the Company. RaMFarraos BUdon. King WiUiam House, fitaraat 
Place, Hub HUT 1VJ 

TolMdaie: Durrant Plena, 73 Cheeps<de. London EC2V 6St 

Ran. Marwick. Mite hell S Co. Chartered Accountants. 1 Puddle Dock. 
BlacMi tar*. London ECAV 3PD 

Hodoaon Harm. Chartered Accountant*. Queen Victoria House, Gutaftia* 
Road. Hull HVJ11HH 

Ravensbouma Ragist/nion Services Lrmitad. Bourne House. 34 
Beckarmvn Road. Beckenham, Kent BR34TU 

Waarxyod Road. V*ay 726 ap yds, mt pownutf far amalgamation vn* 

ItaWwnada aAoxw nt mot owned by Edmond Propeniaa) 
of 12.57 acras on wtach plawnmg paimiaaam has 
bwn aaowed on appaai lor 66 houa» on part cd 
tno KM 

GoUmSbip, Ferguson Road. Edmond Prapatoas own a atnp ol land at the end 
Watamgson. Beverley. M Ferguson Road wnch provides an access to an 
HUM bosun adwag site tnw ow«i«t by Edmono PrapernM) 

of 2 *8 sews whch has become avMabie tor 
madarmai davaJopment 

jONdgMaiMnaaar Meaigata. Itaara parnimaoM tor 45 hoasaa and 17 Bate warned 
Pavadey. Itannetato* on BthJiina. 1961 together with a tonhar plot Staal 

2.026 so- yds. with no planting pamssno 

ri) We have taken account In our vtaydon ol the evtstence ol an agreement made between Bevaday Borough Counci 
wtoNaatatrDeveioomenw Ixnaed wtachcould remit«Ihapraparty bangcompubordy aegurad. 

(2) Ha* hours reflects me vahar of the land to *e owner Of *a a*ommg seeT 

DIVIDENDS 

In the kgto ol *e above profit forecast and aubtset to Coin approval of the propoaed Capes! Reduction, nwoidd be the 
Manual of maDvactora. aub^cttounfaraaaawcacurhinnce*. topay orrecommanOtoaUtarWnaaontnanetaaaedOmxwiv 
afiaracaoitalol not lass than Ip &I0U par anara for tna financial yoarenong 31 at Dacerabar. 1983 These tavatanoswouklba 
pwd aa»0 25p par male toed by way olmwnmdwidtndn October 1983 wahdwb Hence of run last than Q.7Sp pat ahare 
pwif by way of wcommandad final dwttand payable at Apnf t964 

THIRD SCHEDULEFreehold properties hold BS investments 

FUTURE POLICY 

ft h tba ananaon of tha Board of the Company to expand the Group's hotoabirfdng activmcs and also to taka fid 
advaeage ot the wida aapananca of *a new Daaetore IO develop the Group'sramaaangpraoariAs. ft a anandad to add. where 
apprepnaw. to *a Grotp'a property portta*o by aiviiatmem ai funner rtietoenaat. mvestment and development pwperbas and 
compaom n*s Um*d KmgOom. 

148*195 Ark RoyaL 
anon. Nr KA 

Descnpeon 

24 leasehold Rats « 3 
blocks wan nearby 

Terms el existing 
leases or Underleases 

Subfect to leaia for 99 
years from 1st May. 

Estimated currant 
net annuel ranul 

garage cowl bndt bedt m 1975 at £360 per annum 
2 atoreys beneath without renew. 
pitched concrete Med 
roof wi* gardens to afi 
Pdas bub early 1970a. 

WORKING CAPITAL 

Kawig rag*d to tha bank and etnar tadlalaa avadabta and takaig «to aceoim i 
Daaetora era of the opinion *K rtw Owp has mMoent raaomaa to meat os pres« 

l proceed* of the I 

3 She»t»ooke Avenue. Mat- wrraoed house buit Lhwnttan istiumbhed 
HUB, toaitaeraata. 1930s. bnck tenancy tandbrd reoara 

beneath pochad ctay tied eatemal rtems mafor 

572 per annum 

Tha lolowlng are oapiaa of i 

The Directors. 
Edmond Hoidiigs pie, 
1 East Street. 

VALUATIONS 

ad in respect of tha Group s properties:— 

Donakbon 5 Sons. 
20 Park Place. 
Leads LSI 2SJ. 

25* ApnL 1983. 

TumbcnyCoun. 439 
HokJemasa Road. tab. 

Waarea Court. 
Mtabtaads Road. 

Tonbndge. 
icmWitf. 

Block ol 8 haw and 7 7 flan aold ubbci to 
garages bnck bub lease exams 2072 total 
beneath pitched ctay Wed ground rant £105 par 
rool garage court to rear awn wahout review 1 
wah yam access btbt ftat subioct to tenancy 
nad 1980s. wah tenant m sponsor 

lor MamH dacoratmna 
tamfiord afi repan and 

2 blocks of 12 Bat* and 3 flats sold subiect to 
garages brick bub lease aaqoma 2072 at 
beneath pitched clay dad ' total ground rant of £136 
roof* on grotmd and 1st no renew 3 fiats aubrect 
door, gardens to M to WflonbM tenant 
aides, mb early 1960. raaponstofa wtomal 

decorations landtord 
msues and al regain. 

2.71280 par i 

Property Pontoto Vtkotioa 
In accordance wtth vote instructions we have now comptatad an Inspection at the freehold properties set out m the 

attached acfwditiaa. Si order to edvwe you as to thav current open market value. 

Edmond Hroparpaa Lwwetf 

Thmughout our ftaport Edmond Hokfinu pic and ks aubsafiarias. Edmond Properties Umkad. and Eifcnend (Btbdars) 
limited, are rafaitad to as "Edmond Properties" 

OMeofVakMfafi ■ 
(tor Vakatiom have bean prepared as at 31st Oacantata, 1962. 

(fean Marker Htiba 
In tho preparation ol our Vtaationa. preoertiea completed and autaahta far sale and properties avaOattie tor sate on 

comp*tPCn of danafnfiniBnt heve Clean vakrad waft toebenttinti vacant poaaeeWoo and oo the bits of trfnrnwtliaia^paen to 
us by Edmond Propettma. The properWea hbd ea ■itammerea heve been utibad arb|uct to and vmhtiw benefit of tha ailing 
Jeasea. dwata of wMeh have been wnttied to us fay Edmond Propan Oe. 

Wo contain drnt. In ■> cases, wa have vetoed tiw properties on an open marital vatoe. bash* using ireo accouit *» 
Practice Notes waned by the Royal Initiwtion of Chartered Surveyors n August 1976 end Apr* 1061. 

Noeiowatico haa been made at our vNuatam far aapanwi of reaksation or any nation fabfity tatting on *a sate of 

Local AixhorfryHtamtkm- 
kt efi oaaaa.ws have bean atvplod wkh capias of the town plannkig consents, apcdcatlons ta town ptanrang rnnaante. 

and correspondence i eta ting tn any amendments thereto. Other rtanrumon when wi have abutted from Local Authorme* 
ragtatting town piamng and itigtovsys has bean ootaated otaPy. We behave that tha Htormauon wkb whch we have bean 
fundhed la correct, but we cwmot accept any fiabSty tor aiconsa information provided to ua. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE—Freehold properties ready for &aJ» 

Pcasam capital vatoa 
ai axMng aoRa 

St James Com. Sutton. Hnbatidt. 

Bafcnom Street. Hu6, Hxnberaato. 

41 CnAjvia* Road, lim Burton on 
Trait, Statfordahre. 

3>tawkes Garth, Itonmanby. Not* 
Yortutare. 

33 Hanaaad Drive. Gbardykc. 
HtaifaCfsde. 

B Wtaow Garth. Eoauingaorv Howdan, 

tost remakting house tor sale on 
lauamly cortiptotad dayatopmanc. 

tost ramaming bungalow tor sals 
on reeamty compimod residential 

3 bodnoomad detached houw. 

3 badroomad detached 
bungalow. 

'2bedroomod9emHkcactiad 
taaigalow. 

2 ttedroomad aenti-detadhad 

iBCGroveha Road. Sevartay. SatanMk 3 bedraometf terrace house. 

Wa have not carded out amioturel sways of any ol tha prapettraa, nor have wa bean able to inapeei those pans that 
are covered, unmposed or jneocaastiite We are isiabto to report, tharefona. that any of *a preperdaa are tree from deface. 

Hgh Akantoa Cement 
to recant veers there has been a great deal of pubfietty given to tha ins of Hgh Akanlna Camara in tatatng construction. 

Portland Ctimant la nomtsdy used to tho manufacture of precast products and. lharefore. only * amol ntinonty of buldnga n 
ta UK « afi send, it has not boon poaataa to fctawty tha preaance or Maaucu ol Hgh AkarWa Camam *mj our 
anraafoatfona and vd«n preparing tha vafuadbne we have assumed ft has not boon used. 

Tanwe 
We imdmannathtatiteratovant companies lr Edmond Properties own ihsftsariold saarest at al tha properties cat om 

to die attached aehadttai. We have not awpacred the tide deeds and tor iha purpose of oir vatoeUun have aesixned that there 
are no encumbrances, mortgages or onerous or imuauti covenant* except *ooe wtach tore bean drawn to car attention by 
the senators to Cdmond Properties. 

Vbtosebn 
Wa lore vtouod al tiw propattits named in die attatoioti achaffctiaa in accordance with the assumptions aat out above 

and have piaanrs w reporting to you that, in our opinion, aa at 31 at December, 1962. tire current open market vaajeol the 
■marecM hard fly Etanond Prcpartiea n these properties wwh the baneta of vacant poaaaeiunn ai *a case of *e properties 
ipanfiad In die Wrsi. Second and Ftxrth Schedule* few*pt where otiiarwiM atataefi and subject v> the toasae andaananaasm 

26 Qanbartmd Close. Nottinghtan, 
Norenghanwliira. 

IBMairt Street. Carnaby. Mmbaiifa 

26 Arthw Smet. Itofi. Hwnbetalde. 

25 Belvedere Road. Bridtington, 

3 batfroomed sane-detached 
house- 

2 bodroorned nrreaa hocm 

3 beifraomed tarraca house. 

comptotad semi-detached houM 
comprising one of four atoidar 
propareas 3 now add and 
occupied. 

, Second and POLS* Schedules {except where otherwise and subject to *e i 
reaped of the propnreea speediad In tiw ThJra Schetktia to be at or about £4,051.675 Four MBon and Fifty One Thousand. 
Ftva Hundred end Bevemrfive Pounds}. 

Flndy, wo must state that tha coracm ol tills report a tor she sola uee of the party to whom It to adtkeesad and no 
reaponatotay Is accepted to any tfvd pony tor the whole or any pan of its contents. Further, neither the wtooto, nor «w pen 
ol Pea wakiatmn report, nor any reference dierep may be mctaaad at any pttallshed domatiant. cacutor or statement, nor piratawd 
iMhout osr wnuan approvaL of the form and cantata oi which a may appear. 

Yotrs fanhfufy, 

DONALDSON » SONS. 

Cfiarrerad Sunmyort. 

FIRST SCHEDULE—Freehold Raptafiai toeing Davalopwdor Ramdyfpr Sate 

GtobaRoad. 
Stawtony Hutt. 
Hwnbereata 

Marian Road. 
eridSnawn, 
North Yorkjhra 

Bm Farm. St. 
Hfida's Street. 
Shatoum. 
Nor* Yorkshire 

Londeaborough 
Road. Market 
WaSnai, 
Hurnbemde - 

Constabis Road, 
Howes Road. 

Capital Vatoa 
Tananon aiexdtstg 

Description arranged state 

Recently commenced — 406.500 
devNopman* of 100 
residential urea on 
ana of 6.5acres 
approx. Flaming 
permission granted 
16rh Sepwitaer, 
1962 (No sales 
yet completed) 

Recently commenced — 125.000 
oevetopment of 7 
residential units. Ptonnba) 

28th Apiti. T9B2. AN 
7 lor aato. 

Recently commenced 
devetopment of 28 

BootMarry Road. 
Newport. 
finmoe 

Lanfvnont, 
EJotightoR. 
Kumoerulo 

BOB Lana. 
' "nekton. 

Bevoriev 
Humbend* 

granted6* Apri. 1982 
HO until isidarconstnjeoon) 

Davdocnm of 16 - 
reaidenttof anti* natawg 
completion. Ptorewtg 
parmlinnn tor 18 urns 
granted 16* December. 
1978 (2 nid) 

Phases ofreetoantial 
oou wnti ptonnaig - 
pamtiaamn for 68 umts 
gremed 11* November, 
1981 11 lama currently 
underconauuetion " 

Phased dmrelopmtaw - 
totabng 1EO unta. Phase 
l and • under oonatruemn 
too«ng40unit»of*riach 
34 nor yet aold. Outona 
pfanting ptontiaamt far 

KSASflSSSS'&r 

Mi^Aprt T3rt"StMcd 
concern tor pens of site 

o?U3jSr»« 
1*1 JuRf, 1982 

3 substantial detached — 
houses indar (MfinOIPl 
bam ton to dovetopment 
of 12 houses. Pbnreng 
pamaasloa granted 

2nd Jm. 1978 

Dev^opment of 74 — 
■abdfiiw wte wi* 35 

Estanatad Estimated 
compteoon and coat of 

occupation comptota^ 

Mart* 1984 1,207.000 

Jw 1993 70.000 

phased between 303,700 
October 1963 

and 

December 1983 62.900 

primed between 689.000 
Juw 1383 

and 
JWB1S84 

Copcai Value 
whan comptotad 

lor sale 
£ 

1.S33.000 

Edward Teh 8 Partners. 
52 Geoiga Street, 
Bskar Street. 
London W1H SHF. 

25* Ap* 1963 

Tlw Directors. 
Edmond Hoktorga pie,. 
1 Easr Street. 

KmnV$?lHP. 

Gamtoman. 

to accontoncewi*your ktatouatlowa, tea have inspected the freahoMbMpartias aat nut hscaiindtauAhsutoWtaadutoing 
you as to our opnon of the vatoa thereof on the baa* of open market value at 26* Nouambuf. 1962. 

Separate Valuations have been carried cut far aac* separate property, and wo sat out hereunder a reawefi ef *e 
infamueon given. 

We heve not examined the Tide Deads but have reScd far die pmpose of Our valuation on the Report on Tide suppled 
to us by your atokatora. 

The basis of our uakawn has been tha open market ratoe of *a torero* as sated, whfaa to and wnft tha benoN of any 
totting* why* have been dteckwed to ua. 

We Hava not carried out a amjcturelawvoy of *a properties. Gancnfiy tin properties appeared to have beta! bdequstNy 
mamtawied hovaig regard to their age and type and tho aarvice* appeared to be funcaowng lumafaciortiy at the HIW ot ore 
aitpactten. 

Wo hava exetodad from our vatoation any vatoa attfibutabia to plant, machinery, bums and (tonga ate. other than *ose 
normaBy attitxaabla to the tondicnfa. 

ffa aaowsnces have been mads in our Mtuation for Bapan*M Of resfiiatlon or any taxation fabBty ariaai9 from Die stoa 
of propones. 

We ahould mention tint the presence or ihoanrwofHflh Alumna Owner* Calcium CMorida or other dele iiioue materials 
has not baan determined by ua but our valuation * an the bap* of toe eaaanca of those mannato. 

Subject to toe totgang we are of *e opnon tfiat the open meteor wtoa of die temheU mtona in the properties aa aar 
out htaeundar. sUwct to and wn* the benefa el amTaaMa/uiianciea (ksctoaadTO i«. may befaalyauassed on vetoes eunm 
as at «tt dare hereof, at the total nan of CtJUSjOOO fine m*on. five taaitaad and twemyBva thousand poundd. 

Wa won to ppM out that the Vatoretan Contoeato Is issued tar yore use. and wa do not accept renponatofity to any third 
pwty far tha whole or pan at as contents. 

•' Value M Completion and of Coreptemg whan Comptotad 
Property Description. Age and Exiting Stare Occupation Dates Damtopmam ForSata 

Tenure 

1. UfLtataXfteedto. Srw: Freafwkf Ptonnkig £230.000 I4an* 1963 000.009 CA30M0 
Starts. pomisston greraad 5tn 

Nwembar. 1981. 27 
rents (touched. 5 rents 
constructed. 1st Phase 
road m phs pen drams 
and sewers. 

2. GranvfitoHouea, Bock of Property now 
Victoria comprising 43 tUa. 
Parade, Ramsgate, Pub and tSnmg Room. 
Kant. 8«eta*c*iEf 

reserved. 1 exchanged. 
12 tenanted. Plus sae 
far 21 fiats. Freehold. 

& Freehold Properties hirid for Devutapmcirt Withe Future 

From January 
1983 onwards. 

Description 
Terms Of Erdang Estimated Current 

Leases or Tenancies Net Annual Rareal Before Tax 
Present Capital Vatoa 

in Existing Stan 

1388 1,742.000 ZfiSMCO 

1 Peel dose. Sac to erect 12 Not appkeabto. 
Atharton. eemi-de*ctwd 
Lancs. housas-.Hanmng 

granted 28* 
Bit* 1961. 

2 Broomtoitft Detached Ftotse 4 let. 3 vacant. No 
Hoodrffctad, an 1 an* OS 7 formal rental or 
Abnnehsm, Bus. tenency agreomenza. 

May 1993 40,000 

Oenb« 1963 411.000 1.050,000 

3 Athielgh, Bee* Detached House 
Road. on 1 acre au, 
Alptodwm, as 5 fiats. 
Greater 
Manchester. 

4 Favhdtow.5 Sena-denched 
Wmtenftoad. hausetataa* 
Bowden. flats. 
Greater 
Mndtestar. 

5 remhaod, 7 SamHtonchad 
WtiRonRoad, house lot« 3 
Bowden. . flan. 
Greater 
Manchester; 

4 let. 1 vacam. No 
formal ramai or 
tenancy agreements. 

2fianWwd. 2 
unfurrashed. No 
formal rental or 
tenancy ayeamfints. 

3 furnished ItoCL No 
formal rental or 

unaacy agreements. 

'£25.000 

£2,452,450 £4.435.600 £7^96.760 

Continued 
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CONTRACTS 

Sfii £10m orders for Wimpey 
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK 
has beets awarded a £8.7m con- 
tra el TO build new change rooms 
for British Nuclear Fuels at 
Sell afield. The structure com- 
prises a precast concrete frame 

■with precoated metal cladding 
to elevations and roof, and work 
will commence next month. 

A branch of Barclays Bank Is 
to he built by Wimpey at Sr 
John's Hill. SW11, at a cost of 
£3.56m. On piled foundations, 
the bank win have a total area 
of 944 eq metres, a granite fascia 
and handmade facing bricks on 
other parts of the building. Total 
floor area of the building will 
be 3,561 sq metres and there 
will be two shops 
128 so metres on the ground 
floor. The building will hive 
five floors, a basement, and a 
lead covered mansard roof. The 
project has started and will lake 
65 weeks to complete. 

Ninety-one services family 
units are to be refurbished by 
Wimpey for the Property Ser- 
vices Agency, under a £Im con- 
tract, These are at Grove. 
Waaiage in Oxfordshire. Refur- 
bishment will cower beating 
systems, electrical works, re- 
placement windows; fcgnboo*. 
bathrooms, and deewstfam to * 
project which will be cowplfUrd 
in January W84. . - - 

A £675.000 eoaMhasJbeen 
placed by Uveroool Ott Ccmocil 
with Wimpey tor rotuiMshmezit 
of 52 flam W«* hm started for 
completion in December. 
Wimpey win replace windows 
and some internal walls, extend 
bathrooms ■ and instil central 
heating In two rw»etorey Mocks 

Brifolf has awarded a £2m con- 
tract to LLOYD'S REGISTER OF 
SHIPPING for the certification 
of the Clyde platfona sad facili- 

ties. This todudesi independent 
assessment of design; surrey and 
verification during manufacture, 
construction, installation, hook 
up and wwa,"*,ai*nn*|!'s; »™t inde- 
pendent assessment of the pro- 
visions of the operations aanail. 

* 
SXMON-VICARS. Newton-le-Ym- 
tow* (a Stawm Food Bngjneertng 
company). Is in supply, tonal 
and commission a compute plant 
to manufacture MO ka/bour of 
■‘Sunflower*’ brand soda cradeer 
biscuits. The contract, valued at 
over £500.000. has been placed 
by Hebron Biscuit Company of 
Manila, Philippine*. 

* 
G. £. WALLIS A SONS has won 
contracts worth over £Sm /ndad- 
(nv two' r - refmrbishmonts 
(£2^m) for Legs! AGanar^apd 
the London . A . Manchester 
Assurance; sheltered flats and 
bungalows (£2m) *t Cwmbran. 
Newport.: and PoutUanfraito. 
Gwent; bar* branch rebuild 
(£765,000) for NatVfest it West 
Mailing: and a sports pavilion 
(£207,600) at Chatham for 
Rochester Council. 

★ 
The EXPRESS LIFT COMPANY, 
Northampton, a GEC company, 
has won a £2m contract to supply 
85 lifts for a Sibn twin-tower 
complex in Hong Kong. Known 
as the Shun Tak Centre, this 
development will replace the 
existing Macau ferry terminal. 
Express will be supplying com- 
puter-based control sytema as 
well as a digital speed-control 
power system with lift speeds 
of up to 1,400 feet per minute. 

Two hospital developments, 
together totalling almost £flm, 
are being built by JOHN WILL- 
MOTT CONSTRUCTION. The 
company has started work on 

extensions to provide a com- 
munity hospital for the North 
East Essex district at Clacton, 
Mid is to the early stages of a 
two-year contract to build a 
"panes' hamlet," to house the 
staff of the new Colchester 
Hospital. 

★ 
The contract for the complete 
interior fittings out of the Foley 
Street. London, headquarters of 
United Press/Independent Tele- 
vision News, has been awarded to 
COMPLEX INTERIOR SYSTEMS. 
Watford. Valued In excess ot 
£300,000, this contract Involves 
work on four floors and a total 
area of 18,000 sq ft A feature 
of the project will be the high 
sound insulation system of par- 
titioning In the production and 
technical areas. 

* 
BRITISH TIMKEN, of Northamp- 
ton, has won a contract worth 
over £250,000, for axlebox and 
transmission pinion bearings for 
an expansion of the Metro rail- 
way passenger network in Seoul, 
South Korea. Mato contractors 
for the project are GEC Inac- 
tion, Manchester. Work involves 
construction of 402 power and 
trailer cars, for use on an exist- 
ing line and on two new lines: 
from Jangje, south-east of the 
dty, to Gupabal to the north- 
west, and from Seoul central 
station to Junggye to the north- 
east An addition of some SO km, 
the development represents a 
significant extension to the first 
two lines of the network now 
being operated by the Seoul 
Metro Subway Corporation 
around toe centre of the city. 
British Timken Is supplying 
capered roller bearings of 
ISO mm bore for each nil car 
axlebox, as well as tapered rol- 
ler bearings for toe transmission 

pinions of the power cars. The 
ears will be assembled to Korea 
by Daewoo Heavy Industries at 
its plant at Anyang, near Seoul 

★ 
EEV, Chelmsford, has received 
its flrfst stogie order at NAB 
exceeding $500,000 (£322.000) 
fTflm Com ark CMBBMOTW 

Inc. Massachusetts, for UHF TV 
klystrons. This order results 
from Co mark's Introduction of 
its -S" series UHF TV trans- 
mitters isvrporattog EEV 
broadband klystrons. These 
latest klystrons and magnetic 
circuit assemblies of various 
power levels each cover toe 
entire UHF frwtwoqjwd. 
GRANDMET SITE SERVICES. 
INC, a subsidiary of Grandmet 
International Services, pan ot 
toe Grand Metropolitan group, 
has won a multi-million pound 
management services contract for 
the Alaska Pipeline in conjunc- 
tion with an Alaskan company, 
Ahtna Development Corp. The 
contract had been held for seven 
years by toe Greyhound Corp. 
It was awarded by Alyeaka, a 
consortium of eight oil com- 
panies, Including BP. Exxon, 
Mobil, Arco, Amerada Hess, 
Sohio and Union. GSS formed 
a Joint venture company. Grand- 
met Ahtna, with Ahtna, whose 
shares are all owned by Atha- 
bascan Indian people, to bid for 
the contract Ic la toe first con- 
tract for GSS Inside the Arctic 
Circle an dlt will provide cater- 
ing, housekeeping and janitorial 
services at nine permanent and 
up to five seasonal pomp stations 
along the pipeline. 

★ 
Supply of a Prestel videotext 
system in the Far Blast In a £2.7m 
contract with the Malaysian 
Government won by GEC COM- 
PUTERS working with Its Malay- 
sian associate, Penisahaan Tele- 
kom GEC Sdn, to Kuala Lumpur. 
It is for a five-year period and 
Involves GEC 4000 series com- 
puters, communications and 
supervisory network, videotext 

domestic and business terminal*,1 

British Telecom Prestel software, 
ancillary equipment and local 
services. , 

GEc Computers believes this I 
to be the first project to exer-1 

rise the Overseas Development 
Agency Credit Protocol, in con. 
junction with a loan from 
National Westminster Bank sup- 
ported b ythe UK Exporta Credit 
Guarantee Department. 

★ 
HARRIS CORPORATION, 
government communications 
systems division, has been 
awarded a multi-year contract 
valued at 359m (£3£Llm) to 
manufacture state - of - the - art 
medium terminal (SAMT) anten- 
nas tor the XJS. army defence 
communications system. Acting 
as a major subcontractor to Ford 
Aerospace and Communications 
Corp. the prime contractor, 
Harris will produce 35 antennas, 
at its assembly and testing facili- 
ties to Palm Bay. Florida, with 
deliveries scheduled to being to 
February 1984. The contract also 
contains an option for up to 
20 additional antennas. The 
SAMT new generation of super 
high frequency terminals feature 
solid-state low noise amplifiers, 
and air-cooled (in place of liquid- 
cooled) transmitters whose con- 
sequent size reduction enables 
antenna rather than van mount- 
ing. Tgey are also designed to 
provide improved reliability at 
considerably reduced operating 
costs. 

* 
PHILIPS BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
has won a £300.000 contract for 
a traffic surveillance scheme to 
Manchester. The contract 
placed by toe Greater Man- 
chester Council, is for a 20 
camera system which will be 
used to conjunction with the 
city’s computercootroUed urban 
traffic control system. The 
cameras will be located through- 
out the city centre and will pro- 
vide general surveillance of 
traffic flow. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Singapore railway works 
for Henry Boot 

HENRY BOOT INTERNA- 
TIONAL has been awarded con- 
tracts worth f3 3ftm in toe Far 
TP»CT in Singapore, the com. 
party Is to undertake a £2£m 
trackway and rivll engineering 
contract to a joint venture with 
Techfield Private, a local Singa- 
porean company, for Singapore 
Public Works Department The 
project Involve* toe relocation 
of toe widn Singapore station 
marshalling yards to construct 
an expressway to the industrial 
area of Jurong. Over 10 km of 
track. Including 43 turnouts, are 
to be supplied and Installed, and 
a major turntable rented Asso- 
ciated civil works include em- 
bankments, cuttings, retaining 
walls and a large storm water 
culvert beneath the yards. 

As part of the construction 
programme for a dam on the 
River Benutan to Brunei, Henry 
Boot International is to under- 
take soil investigation and civil 
engineering work in a £850.000 
contract tor the Government of 
the Sultanate of Brunei. Specia- 
lised soil investigations will be 
carried out together with topo- 
graphic and geological mapping. 
Large excavations are to be made 
under de-watered conditions 
adjacent to the Benutan river as 
well as toe of deep 
wells. These operations will 
assist with toe design of the 
dam, which will form an im- 
pounding reservoir to increase 
toe water supply to the capital. 
Bandar Seri Begawan. 

* 
The Procter and Gamble Com- 
pany of Cincinnati. Ohio has 
placed a $4.&m (£3.16m) con- 
tract with GEC Gas Turbines, 
Leicester, through GEC's U.S.- 
besed subsidiary. The English 
Electric Corp- The order is for 

toe supply of (me of GEC’s type 
ELM-125 gas turbine generating 
units which win be used In a 
co-generation application at the 
Procter and Gamble facility in 
Sacramento, California. Rated at 
21,100 kW the unit will operate 
at base load and its exhaust beat 
will be utilised to produce pro- 
cess steam for use to toe produc- 
tion of such varied products as 
fabric softeners, synthetic deter- 
gents, industrial chemicals and 
prepared cake mixes. To meet 
local environmental require- 
ments, water is being injected 
into the combustion chamber of 
the gas turbine to suppress 
nitrogen oxides emission. Evapo- 
rative cooling is used at the air 
intake to maintain power levels 
at summer temperatures. 

* 

Orders for £4m of medical 
diagnostic equipment have been 
placed with INTERNATIONAL 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY OF NEW YORK. The 
South East Thames Regional 
Health Authority has ordered 
just under £lm of equipment 
for four hospitals. Five hospitals, 
three in the Birmingham area 
and two in Scotland, have 
ordered CT 8800 scannens with 
a value of £1-Sm. All five 
scanners are being produced at 
the International General 
Electric Company's Radlet manu- 
facturing centre. 

Six RFX systems valued at 
£800,000 are being supplied, 
three to Merseyside hospitals, 
the Royal Liverpool Children's, 
the Fazakerly and the Clatter- 
bridge hospitals, and to the 
the National Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases, Mai da Vale, 
the Institute for Neurological 
Sciences, Southern General Hos- 

pital. Glasgow (the grot TJK 
hospital to order this mat 
specially adapted for bi-plane 

Ang 10 vascular systems ■worth 
over £300,000 have been ordered 
by Nortowick Park Hospital. 
Harrow (with digital option) and 
the Bristol Royal Infirmary 
(with stepping top for general 
angiographic procedures). 

* 
Sales of RACAL MARINE radars 
to navies and pant-military 
forces during toe firet three 
months ot this year reached 
ftsm- These orders include 
equipment ranging from AREA’ 
computer, displays and 3459/F/ 
1 air/sea surveillance units to 
the RD 150 small craft radar. A 
total of 19 ARPAs and one com- 
mand tactical console, toe 
special naval version, have been 
ordered by toe UK Royal Navy, 
Hong Kong Police, the Irish 
Naval Service — for its new off- 
shore patrol vessel — and a far 
Eastern navy. Two anti-collision, 
radars have been ordered by 
Saudi Arabia: true motion or 
relative motion 12 into radars 
by the Royal Navy and the 
navies of Belgium, Brazil, 
Greece, Holland, Hong Kong, 
Iran, Ireland, Norway and Oman; 
nine into radars by Australia, 
Finland. Greece; and RD 150s 
by Bahrain and Thailand. The 
Royal Netherlands Navy ordered, 
after evaluation trials, a 2459 
F/l surveillance unit connected 
to a command tactical console. 
The system will be installed to 
the replenishment ship 
" Poolster ", which will also have 
a Raoal-Decca ARPA and a 12 
Into RM 1229 radar. Three dual 
surveillance £459 F/ls have also 
been ordered for Canadian oil 
rigs and one by toe Finnish 
Coastguard. 

* 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 
I 

LONDON INTERSTATE BANK LIMITED 
Bastion House, 140 London Wail, London ECDT SDN 

Tdi 01-406 8899 - Tstee 884761 LJBLDN G 

Extract from Audited Consolidated Accounts 
31st March 

1983 1982 
row rooo 

Capital and reserves ^ 

Subordinated debentures   .............. 2#JI 2.403 

Total shareholders* {merest - 

Current and deposit accounts 
Ocher liabilities .................. 

T4T.388 
2*614 

120.409 
3*925 

Total labilities 154,963 134340 

Cash, money at call and short notice, 
CDs. deposits with banks    

Short and medium term loans and advances 
Other assets  ..   

48^27 
101,920 

4,11* 

Total assets    - -— 154*9*3 134340 

Profit before taxation ....... 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 
Mate Bee hear833— 
TiuemiunpfiTfcC- 
TrincQaaSUt SI  
UBniSklfoHf5%S3. 
Wra5*91  
WpMSx* fi%83  

ltt IIH 187% AVh tVk 6JS 
m m sew -svk -a% in 
IRQ urn in% a +o% ixs 

SB 97% 98 . 40% • 5Jf 
a m%u2 +m a SJU 
ltt IBSVi 1DB% > -M Mf 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists-For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The 
following are closing prices lor April 25. 

QJL0BUM 
srtwms 
Aa* 0/S Fra 10% SO _ 
S—n RMA 13 M   

Brafcrf tonka &88XW  
Bra* rt Tokyo Hold 1191)  
BrttimCMHyd lOVi-88  
BntWi Cdft|d ISVk 92  
Crate 14% 87  

itMd m nr 
1D0 *7% MV. 
2oa 107% rant 
150 BS% n% 
100 18% Hi 
200 StVt IS 
150 n>% im 
750 112% 112% 

far *■* 
9 -•% IM 

+8% 1127 
— — 18.71 
44m 48% 11J5 

0 -0% »J» 
40% 40% 1158 
40% +0% 18J*7 

WMf Barit 10%tt. 
WM4Baritl8%S3. 
Wprif Brak11% 98. 

icn 99% 99% +0% -0% 1K54 
IDO SSVt 48% -0% lO« 
I DO 99% Bi% 40% -8% 11-U 

£fc W dlf 4%.BP WW* 0 

TEHSmSBS 
taatea 8% 82.   
LIB. 8% 82 - 
JapsBAjrf«7%&7_- 
NraabriradTaktt.  
WfetfBrak8%82 _ 

fa; prim 

inrari li Bffar fa* 
15 185% 106% 40% 48% 7J3 
15 182% 183 8 0 7J3 
81-181% 781% 8 0 7.48 

15 Ul 181% 48% 4f% 735 
20 183%'1t3% ■ . _ 8 XU 

a w *r 8. m rate +% 

DOalpwis5%8I~ 
Qttl lymndt *i 
Mil Hat 5% 94  
LDJ.5%S5H*~—~ 
Kras>fis0tea5%S2~ 
1m Tara fief 5% 92 « 
*p. Mann 5%97 S — 
HwZlAidShfT — 
HZ SMI On 5% 82 — 
Nfeon(faif5%»~~ 
SEadta5%82 — 
SoefaiteSfcSI-—. 
SddW Gtofafa 5% 95. 
SmWOtnSVill^ 
&Mha5%33—— 
Swten5%88-— 

fa-1 

0% 18% WB%; 
0% 8f% **% 
B% * 18% 08% 
0% H% «8% 
o%- «%»«; 
0% 188 78«% 
0% m%in- 
0% 188% 188% 
B% 111% 188% 
0% 188%. W% 
8% 
0% **%»»* 
8% W% ■** 
0% 188% 1«8% 
i%- 88% W% 
ftt- V* Hi 

pBN6rtM«M 

1/T8 IMS 1BX* 
5/T 1% lit 
t/t 3% in 

■ W/S- nr' ■ IfJM 
■o/o-toaa mtt 
27/1 1*% H11 
12/5 n w 
7/10 H58 HJ8 
22/8 Hit Oil 
H/I » tn 
21/1 18* 1*1 
21/5 to* mat 
i/j ,w.r »» 

U/S TUl . lllS 
3/* ft If. 1028 

2*/* » MJS 

SIBMBHT5 
Ampen ftnt8% 82. 
faonfiaS%S3  

Mud « 0H*r 
B0 188% 181 

200 » 88% 
Cnfah in 12% 88  175 1B6% 106% 0 9 1UB Jfattab7%9Z - 200 
Craafaa WtaM 11% S3  50t 182% 182% 46% 4-1 uun BrakrfTok|D7%90  - 100 
Cra PfaSra 1589  75 118% IIHb 40% +8% 12X1 Bays Eteri 7% 88  - ISO 
Orara Cola lot 9% 82  100 25% a 8 +0% 19X8 Cfa* hi Brag* 8 83 — - 100 
Coca Cda lot 11% 89  189 185 185% 48% ■ 11X5 Cdssa Not Ttlt 7% 93  _ 2M1 
Craft Sanaa BHA10% 80 — 150 19% 118% 48% >8% IMS EXS.C.7%33 _ 150 
CrodtSebsa 10% 88  108 111% 192% 48% -8% 11X2 LEX. 7% as _ 200 

'‘Uw, ,*»«* 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT, WASHINGTON 

6%% US$100,000,000 

Swiss Frano-ftiked Bonds 1989 

The interest payable on Coupon No. 1 due on April 27,1983, 
as determined by the fiscal agent according to paragraph 6 of 

the Terms of the Bonds, is US$33125 per bond of US$5,000 
nominal. 

Baste; April25.1983 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
Fiscal Agent 

Dwtnfa0kfiBl4%88. 
Da Pam 11% 85  
Da PM 14% 89 WW  
LOU 18% 88  
EJEX.10%95  
EEC. 11% 85  
E1B. 1181  
EJJL 15% 82  
Exp Da* Dorp 11% 87  
Formats 13% 82  
Baida Franc* 12% 93  
Gan EbcCndil8% 91  
Gan Else Ctaft 12 8S  
EMAC 0/S fin 10% 90 — 
GMSCO/S Rn IG 87  
GeR 09 Rn U% 87  
HMTWSMM 10% 90 _ 
IBM WarU Trad* 12% 82. 
Manitoba ft*> 11% 8B_ 
Mradtota Pro* 13^89 — 
MUM Ira Rn 11% 82 — 
HaWfal Ra 11% 82  
Han Bnranaldi 15% 87 - 
Mrafarardfari 15% 90— 
KpponCndii 11% S3 __ 
Non Semin Prv 15% 88 _ 
0X6.1081  
Ontario Hdra 11% 89  
Ontario Hdra 12% 92  
Ontario H»tha 15 82  
Pradanriri 0/S 10% 93 ... 
Protend Ob'S 12% 87 __ 
0aabacHdral1%82D_ 
B. J.Ba|MUs 12%8S _ 
Sartmctrararn Pr 10% 90. 
SJIJLF. 11% S3  
Sam Bk Cots 10% 90 » 
Tima (fafttl 9% SO  
UX3.11 M-    
Writ (Stray Pn 12% 89 _ 

300 11Z% 112% 
150 182% 183% 
200 181% 109% 
100 118% 118% 

75 Bi 88% 
200 188 188% 
125 89% IDBVa 
100 1M% ITS 
100 182% 183% 
75 187% 1B7% 

175 21% 22 
100 15% 11% 
IBB 187% 107% 
zoo n% in 
10) 110% 118% 
100 1K%1B4% 
100 18% 99% 
200 118% 111% 
125 184% 104% 
100 189% 118% 
150 181% 1DZ% 
150 183% 104% 

75 111% 111% 
75 115 115% 

100 98% 99 
75T 113% 114% 

100 95 *95% 
200 193% 103% 
200 188 108% 
150 117% 118 
100 188 188% 
150 187% 107% 
100 112% 182% 
100 188% 101% 
125 99% 99% 
100 99% 191% 
125 181% m 
TH 95% 98% 
150 184% 184% 

75 186% 185% 

48% >4% 1U3 
+0% 48% 18.75 
+t% 4fl% 1U8 
40% -8% 1551 
4-8% -8% 1133 
+8% 48% 1L44 
48% 48% 11X1 
48% 48% 12.57 
+«% -8% 1DJM 
48% -0% 12X8 
48% 48% 11X4 
48% +0% 1L49 
48% 48% 10X2 
48% 48% 10X3 
48% 48% 11X8 
48% -8% 18X4 
48% -8% 18X8 

EX C. 8 94  
Entea7%91  
Famria Drib 8% 88 — 
GooM ht Re 8Va 89 — 
UJL Hdrizta(B%88 — 
(rate Daa Bb 8% 93 — 
Intel 8% fiO  
irate) 8% 31  
[TT tatihs 7 S3  
MdtaaMs Rn 7% 92 _ 
MteiOXX.7%88 — 
Mural ha fis 7% 98— 
Onabac Hjdrg 8 93  
Swariaa IQagtaB8% 89. 
lMmanan lot 7% 33 „ 
Wadi Bairic7% S3  

100 181% 191% 
150 IK 102% 

75 193% 184% 
50 ianbin% 

150 101 181% 
150 181% 191% 
150 18Z% 183% 
200 U 88% 
100 181% 182% 
100 188% 108% 
100 H% 98% 
200 10Z%HB% 
ISO 181% 182% 
200 17% 98% 
200 98 18% 

far Mfa 
0 -8% 

48% -8% 
40% -8% 
+8% >8% 

8 8 
48% -6% 
48% -8% 
-8% -8% 
-8% 8 
-8% -4% 
8 -8% 

8 -8% 
• 4f% 
f 40% 

-•% -8% 
-8% -8% 
8 48% 
■ -8% 
a 48% 
8 -8% 

40% 40% 

48% -8% 
48% 48% 
40% 48% 
40% 48% 
40% 40% 

8 -8% 

48% 40% 
48% 40% 

8 -8% 
-0% -1% 
48% 8 
48% 8 

0 -8% 
40% -8% 
0 -0% 

40% -8% 
48% 48% 

0 -t% 

on far 8i,o«ina«* 

48% -8% 
48% >8% 

0 -0% 

-% - 

40% -0% 
40% -8% 
40% +1 
40% a 

8WSSFWMC 
STRAIGHT'S 
Air Canaria 5% 95  
Amrican Eqoss 4% 93. 
Aiian DA. 5% S5  
HTR Ftexa 5% 93  
Cafe-Trim 8/w 5% 93. 
Omohn Be Vm B% 81. 
CTnpmmn Co 5% 83  
EIB.5%83  
Ex-la Bk Japan 5 93  
fim bmntatt B 82  
ApEkE*icGb893~-_ 
Scrinatan Akpot 8 83 _ 
HCA Frame* 5 93     
Manitoba Ptm 5% 93  
Mppm fonts Ga & 83 _ 
Nten> Kokan 5% 93  
HonfcHyrira 5% SB  
0X6.8% S3  
0wban5%92  
ShanknaacFM5%83. 

hand Hri Offra 
100 U 99% 
199 98% H% 
100 M 99% 
75 98% 98% 
89 103 103% 

lU 183 103% 
50 97% 98% 

IBB 59% 99% 
100 97 97% 
in 183% 183% 
100 198% 198% 
59 IBB 198% 
in 97% 98% 
100 101 181% 

SB 108% 100% 
109 18 M% 
in 98% 98% 
90 T8Z 182% 

100 m%182% 
in n 98% 

8 8 
-8% -2% 
-0% -0% 
40% I 

8 48% 
48% -8% 
-8% 48% 

Cripra* 12% 9QCS    
fraaa Oafa 12% S3 CS _ 
fc*n*Ffpttt%3aCS„ 
Pnandfm 12% 83CS_ 
Qteac8|teM92S_ 
Swd&p C8 IZVaSSCS. 
liana Ham 12% 90 CS — 
EJJL 11% 81 ECO.  
Orate Fla* 11% 89 B31. 
Atria* 9% .87 R_  
tetri* 7% St R  
Haiifanit Bra 7% 88 FI — 
HHirMMHi8%B7H^. 
TteibM rim Ttfi Him  
7bnld8ank7ttR — 
0XB.H88FF....   
Sahnrl C* T4%88FF_ 
BJXXU%87£  
C£JLA.13%88£  
CJI.T. IZVt 83 £  
ELK T1%S1 £  
Bnforlnd 12%88£.  
RnMri(kaaiT2%82£_ 
Gan Me Da 12% 8B£— 
ffinraWbHarT4%88£_ 
Mori Bk Fin 11% 89 £— 
Kocdc Rdn> 12 BO £  
RankHyfai 14% 87£_ 
Orate 14% OS £  
SJUL Fane* 15% 92 £ _ 
SJLCJF. 11% 89 £ -1  
Tanoeca bat 14%S7£  
Wbdi Brink 11% St £ — 
Eoraaera 1193 InFr  
EnapaM 12% 32 Imft _ 

farad BU 00m 
501 mb tt 
3U 182 nz% 
50t 91 18% 
set 99% 708% 
GOT 187% ltt 
SOT 182% 183 
20t «8 » 
88 99% 108% 
a M si 
SB 193% 184 
in 91% 100% 
100 190% 100% 
in 194% 184% 
100 88% 99% 
ltt 98 18% 
400 188 181 
20S 188% 181% 
38 1I7%188% 

- 78 U5% 188% 
29 188% 181% 
58 9S% !■>% 
30 182% 183% 
30 100% 188% 
» WW* 185% 
25 186%. 107% 
15 28% 27% 
30 181% 182 
38 187% 188% 
39 188% 108%. 
30 187 118 
30 *1% 97% 
38 197% 188% 
75 17% 98 

5tt 182% 183% 
SOB 184% 185% 

far w* 
8 40% 

-0% -1% 
40% +0% 
f 40% 

40% 48% 
-8% 8 

40% -*% 
-0% 40% 
-0% -1% 

-0% -0% 
40% > 
-0% -0% 

48% 8 
8 -8% 

-OM 40% 
0 40% 

40% -0% 
40% -0% 

fl -0% 
40% -0% 
40% -0% 
8 474% 

-4% -8% 
48% -OVa 
40% 4f% 
48% -*% 
40% -8% 
0 --0% 

40% -0% 
-8% -1 
• -0% 

48% 8 
40% 40% 

8 40% 

camiamu . 
BOMB ‘ 
AQnaraata S% 98 ——— 
BriigntiacTin5% 98— 
CMa»7S7_  
Fo^ba Faaac4% 96  
Kudri Ufa 5% 99 
Htefai OruH CM| G 88 —. 
HonfaMah>r5%97 — 
Kawsb) 5%8B —~— 
Kraaana* Gan* 6% 87— 
KMHB Hdfai 0% 87»— 
ite6 S6„  
MmtnQHriaSSS  
MoM>S%tt  
tflppon Bodric 5% 97 — 
NMcnOIOiSVrSS  
HteuMoBr5%98  
appiinidrdB%y-i 
0riraiRnraa5%97—. 
SriraMrao Chntric 5% 97 _ 
Sanianaa M*Ul 5% 99 _ 
FuptM 3% 93 SF — 
arapON|iS%93DF — 
MMiSWiBaiM — 
MtefatabiHaanfittm. 
Sran RnhrO% 92 DM —. 

» priM IU 
HU D . 

47* 188% 
7402184% 
44*1121% 

519 88% 
mz 84% 

758X113% 
, 229 15% 

488114% 
782 184% 

- TH5 123% 
cum 
1714 114% 

715X125% 
194 87 

_ 778 86% 
1331 181% 

8Z7X 1M% 
577J 88% 
298.1 N 

181:187% 
1118 111% 

: in in 
213 187% 
3K115% 

Mr. fay-.Kara 
IIM 4tt IB 
TW% 40% X23 
H6% -0% -1*25 
123% 42% .8.H. 
18% +0%" 7X6, 
98% iO% 1M1 

D% 40% 27.99 
115% 42% ZJ6 
-HR% +1% 12X7 
43% -0%,. 6X8 
88 -1’ 48X1- 

llSVa-1% L77 
126% -«k 4X1 
18% 48% 7X5 
98% 40*h- 2X8 

WZ% 40% iH 
188% 40 3X1 
188% -0% 1X1 

81% 40% 5ZX8 
m% * it-a 
113% -8% -OX*. 
112 ■ . IS 
1H%.40% 19.71 
116% 40% -058 

tlfaaaratati 

InUlaatafayWniteitadfarilmfaraM 
;n~aiiTTin ~ of c*n*ncy orit* t»fHar Tan bote teat*.* fc 
Cbram an aradc - draft «n pia nvnok aatte.- 

-0% -1 
-8% -0% 

-8% 48% 
8 -8% 

48% -0% 
40% -8% 
-*ft -8% 
-8% -0% 

8 O 
40% -8% 
40% -0% 

8 a 

6.15 
5X3 fUMTWB HUE 
5X8 MBS Sfara 
5JW Bte of %fcte 5% BI {D|  0% 
5X7 BLFJLE.5%88 0% 
XXI 
SLZ6 

'6JFXLE5%87 
Crit»lfadTifa5%S0:  

9% 
0% 

5X8 CXX. 5% ffi 9% 
5X1 C.CF. 5% 98 8% 
6.16 Cd*» 5% 85 WW  8% 
5X8 Capra 5% 92 0% 
6144 CfaBacal MV 5% 84 It -— B% 
5X1 Cnft flrptafa 5% 37 —  0% 
5X8 OotetfalW5%82 : 0% 

^!traa b fate. C. fan - Dali uartmopro braMtt oHocera. Spaari 
_ Hmladfara BMmnfltaflaid nu fft fastnarab.-5abow nnm rte 
far ILS. fates. Cqra. - canaraenoprat. Co. - oaranl HaH. 

inuiute liafi   ite*fa   MaotewterafcriaC 
. OMpo an far- CM MB - Rut *fa far aommm bdn faroM M» 
. itefaai aMonl ti had par ibnra npnasdbi cananqr d sbrar.ataie- 
Mixran rri* Krari aHxxaa. Prara - refnaage faaraiMri M atrram ariac- 
te pte d ratliiriHB fa W fad nw *■ nte new idea of «• 

23/* .*% 
Ilfanrltri. 1*83. ■teri**ravfafa rain partraanrfara 

fan rappteby BUKtiaSM Mar- 

Seagram increases equity-linked bond 

U.S. $30,000,000 

Alcoa of Australia Limited 
131% Bonds Due 1991 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the terms 
of the Purchase Agency Agreement, Alcoa, of Australia. 
Limited has purchased UJS. 51,325,000 aggregate principal 
amount of the Bonds during the twelve month period 
ending on 15th April, 1983 in satisfaction of its Purchase 
Fund obligations. The principal amount outstanding at the 
end of such period was U.S. 527,018,000. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Iiudted 
Purchase Agent 

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON 

NEW EVIDENCE of the current 
fashion for equity-linked Euro- 
bonds emerged yesterday with the 
launch of an issue for Seagram, the 
f!»waHi»n HidiTtoiy concern, which 
was increased to U.S. S125m from 
5100m in a matter of hours. 

Each 7 per cent, 51,000 bond 
bears 28 warrants to purchase one 
common share a piece in the com- 
pany at a price of 537 each, giving a 
premium of around 16K per cent 
over last week's dosing price of 
531.75. But the market brushed this 
large premium aside, «ml even af- 
ter the issue had been increased the 
bonds were trading at around 104 iA 
compared with their issue price of 

par- 

Lead managers of the issue are 
Wood Gundy, Goldman Sadis, Mor- 
gan Grenfell and Salomon Broth- 
ers. The bonds mature in 1993, but 
are callable in 1989 at 103, dedining 
in one-point stages annually there- 
after. 

Stripped of foe warrants, foe 
bonds were trading yesterday after- 
noon at around 76%, giving an effec- 
tive value of about 510 to each war- 
rant The warrants may be exer- 
cised at any time over the next five 
years and four months. After five 
years the bonds can be used in pay- 
ment for the shares. 

The Seagram issue proved so 
popular that Wood Gundy said last 
night that completion might be ac- 

celerated to this Thursday instead 
of next weds. It was foe only new 
dollar hand to be launched in a mar- 
ket that was generally firm, with 
seasoned issues gaming around K 
point on foe strength of favourable 
U.S. money supply figures. 

Yesterday’s other main 
was a new QDOm, 25-year buDdog 
issue for New Zealand which is to 
be priced tenorrow at a yield of 130 
points over foe British Treasury 
stock maturing in 2004/08. This is 
foe first bulldog once January and 
the first ever to be launched at a 
discount of more than five points. 

Lead manages S. G. Warburg 
saitf yesterday that the bonds would 
be priced at or "MT a minimum of 

92VL This is undnstaod to fbDorw 
changes m taxation treatment of 
discounted bonds in foe last budget 
Discounts of % point for each year 
of an issoete life (subject to a maxi- 
mum af 15 points) are now to be 
treated as capital gains rather than 
income for investors subject to UK 
tax. The New Zealand issue Is part- 
ly paid to 30 per cent with the bal- 
ance due in September, and mitini 
reception was said to be good, help- 
ed by the lack of new British Gov- 
ernment paper at foe long end of 
foe market 

In Germany, foe European In- 
vestment Bank is raising DM 20Qm 
over 10 years through a T& per cent 
bond priced at par 

NEW ISSUE Titer securities toting bem saU, t/ds momamua appears as a matter qf record omlji. APRIL 1983 

U.S. $100,000,000 

of which U.S. $50,000,000 is being issued as the initial tranche 

National AustraUa^LBank 

National Commercial Banking Corporation 
of Australia Limited 
(Incorporated with limited liability ht the State qf Victoria) 

lV/% Capital Notes Due 1990 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group 

County Bank Limited Credit Lyonnais 

Nomura International Limited 

Markets Group Baring Brothers &Co.9 limited 

Credit Lyonnais Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellscliaft 

ed Orion Royal Bank limited Sodfetfi G€n€rale de Banqqe SLA. 

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited 

Abo DhaM Tarestmeat CoeqoiCF Akcnoe Baric Nfate N.V. AnabhnaOoaal Joffias Bter fafanrafiowi cf Ararica Totenrathrail 

Barak Gvtzwflto, In, Uaw£fi*ar (Omsus) Brafa Lea Umalfanl Ltd. Bate Lanai be bad Groat Bate oflttro fataatiaul 

Gcfafcfet Brthui— Basque Bundles Lambert S»A. Basque G^acrafa da Laxemboarg SJL BaoylMwrr JNitksik fa Pub 

Basque Worms Barclays Bate Graap Bsyrafetee Hypofltets- and Wecfatl Pate Bfrtfc Eastern PafaeWcbhor 

B/SJL Underwriters CaxoaoTe A Co. CbneMateattaB Capita) Markets Grqnop Cbeokal Bate IstaruatioraaJ Gnxq» 

Otiaop Capital Markets Grotty Crimnarzbank CrFriU Commercial de FVarace CNdk Intetrid at Cmumfal CrFdR fa Nard 

CraCtestafa-Bateimii Daiw* Earopc Barisdfa GsrozeatnOe 

Detefsot Fhaan GatfanSkn rfNew Steal Dtcxd Banfaara Lambert IK. EssfcSda Secarftfcs 

Eorofeas Bankfag Conqnoy TintCNeogo raji Xstenntfaaal FfaraKr CuiiuatwirRatWirfai ZraMbte AG 

Ginirmtrak art Bate far SsterclddscfacB Sparioaases Haabros Bradc Hcstbdra Laafastete HRI Samud ACs. The Hn—fara» Bate Grasp 

KMB*1EI fo<awtl«d Bask SA. IGUer, Fttbody Menatfottl mdasurt, SCBSOM SMBefank N>Y« 

Kuwait Foreign Trsfaag CaarirseUag A ImtstaKs! Co. (SAJK.) late Hsfanrathaul la* esteem Co. mL Kuwait ti Cowpany (S-AJL) 

Lhqrls Bank Intentalimal LTCB TMcmflnal Mtesfactwere Haaemr Menfll Lysdi lfaenstknl it Co. MUfalhW Ifafa (Ewp^ SA. 

“ RIGHTS77 OFFERS 

48 >1 Nil 
as -I Nil 

288.; jOsMwartm rap 

-ASIAN PJ» 

fJ>. {26/4 27/5 

Rananctatlan data usuaU/.lsn day for dusting Iras of stamp duty., b Flour** 
based on prostractus ostlmatss. .riOMdud rata paid or payable cm pan Of 
capital: cover baaad on rfividand on full capftaL ■ s Assumed divldand and 
yield. 6 Foracaet dividend: cover based on prevlotia year's samlogs. • F OMdSnd 
and yield based on prospectus- or other .official estimates for 1983. H Dividend 
and yietd based an proa pectus or other official estimates for 1963-84. Q Gross.' 
t Cover allow* tor -conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranklna 
only for rtsirfctad dividends. • Rfluras or report swatted, f Placing pries. 
p Psnee unless otharvrisa Indicated. * Issued by tender. J Offered to boldsts 
of.Ordinary shares as a “rights." •• Issued by way of capinltaatibn. If Re- 
Introduced. "TI issued In connection with ' reorgenisatioii - merger or take-over. 
|| Introduction. Q Issued .to fonnar praferoncs holders. . ■ AHonaeot letter* 
(or fully-naidy. • Provlstonal or perdy-pald allotment letters: .* With warrants. 
t EHoctive issue -price after, scrip. « Formerly dealt Jo under s iclal nils. 

MHanUfai Tmff A Bstefae CwpwaUoo (Ewope) SA. Swtitt MopfagBfaCo. Morgan GresfieB A Co. Morgan Gaunty LU 

Morgan SbniJey WersadonaJ New Japan Secaritks Eorope The Nftko SttBriUe* Cfc, (EawpeJLN. PBffrai Kmpo Ksfannam (Eorope) 

Nwttentsdw Lomdednte PK Onfatbsofa Bank (UK) Ltd. Srann Bate (tfaderwrkos) SufaWaralioral SraaOet Oimlrd 

J. Heary Sdwrkr Wtgg & Co. SodFM Gfaende Sfapdari Chartered Moriarat Brafa SHBitomo Ite* Bfamsfiorasl 

SmHngEtthnesbiifrat ScrriccsHE SraPfks Bsteriffoahta Gnwg The Ttlye Kobe Bate (LnHunboarg) SA. S.G. Wiring ft Co.Ltd. 

WlffittM * Oyn’s Bra* pie Woo4Gte4rLUtai YsMricfa'fotenstfaosI (Eorope) Trait (Earope) 

International Guide 
to the Arts 

Every Friday, the international edition of the Financial 
Times publishes a comprehensive guide to ell major 
artistic functions in Europe and North America. 

The latest productions in the visual and performing arts 
are listed while Financial Times critics offer topical 
reviews of the most recent film premieres in London. 

Minerals and Resources 
Corporation Limited 

(incorporated with limited liability in Betmuda) - 

A notice to folders of the 

per cent. ConveatiMe 

Subordinated Bonds 1$97 

appears on page &>4 : 
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MEWYORK **» ptw*m ywv 
DJtndustrtts 118751: aStlB 
OJ Transport 518J2 32731 345.61 
OJuSK* 4*02 127.17 1W59 
S&P Composbe 18MB ' 16042 118.64 

mndQrd - 893-3 638.0 568.0 
FT-A Al-sTaro 43916 435.70 326.71 
FT-AS00 < 477,78 473.96 354.40 
FT-Afrid 44089 438.75 318.87 
FTGoM mines 655.1 643.9 267.1 
FT Govt secs 8160 8124 67.50 

U4.DOUM 
Aprf25 PmvKjUB 
1.5660 1-5455 
2.4440 24485 
236.15 23680 
73275 734 
23650 206 
2.7540 27570 

145330 14583 
48.66 4832 

122625 122825 

TOKYO 
Nfckei-Oow 
Tokyo SE 

8596 09 
623.22 

859738 
623.16 

7333.94 
536.94 

AUSTRALIA 
ABQfXJ- dosed 597.4 498J9 
Metals & Mats. dosed 5476 368.1 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktien 55J25 5442 52.49 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE 121.47 121.83 9957 

1 CANADA 
1 Toronto 
1 Composite . 23393' 158350 

1 Monte—1 
Industrials 39906* 390.24 288.33 
Combined 391.47* 389.32 270.90 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE 13836 139.03 94.14 

FRANCE 
CAC Gen 1195 mas 1075 
Ind. Tendance 124.4 1254 1195 

1 WEST GERMANY 
FAZAktten 31959 31613 238.1 
Commerzbank 957.1 948.0 725.7 ! 

HOMO KONG 
Hang Sang . . m 

ITALY ~ . 
Bence Conun. closed . 19027 19356 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS Gen 125J9 125.9 93.4 1 
ANP-CBS Ind 105 2 105.3 735 

I NORWAY 1 
Oslo SE 17BJS 1703 . 10452 

OMOAPORE 
StfafisThnee 927-69 917.91 763J2 

I SOUTH AFRICA 1 
Gates n/a 903.3 4447 
Industrials n/a 94Q.5 588.0 

1 SPAM | 
| Madrid SE dosed 1105 12354 ] 

1 SWEDEN j 
| JAP 1384.12 1395.67 56955 ] 

1 SWITZERLAND 1 
Swiss Bank Ind 321.10 319-3 2602 

WORLD Apr 22 Prov YVapo 
Capital bill 174J5 1745 1350 

i COLD (per cHfftce) 
Aprd2S Prov 

London S440.00 S435.50 
Frankfurt 5441.50 $43725 
ZQrich $442-50 543750 
Parte (fixing) - 5442.05 S434B8 

1 New York (April) ‘ • <■ $438.90 S43920 

32876 
36625 

113450 
3.1860 
42625 

2254 
75.45 

13965 

April 25 Prw 

(three month attend rati) 
c KKW 10%. 
*wfr 4*V« 4% 
DM 4% 5tt« 
rar 12% 13% 

TTlwiJpB Wtebrak Ifadnfl 
(attend rate) 

• 3-month U33 9*i 9%« 
6-month U33 9%« 9ft* 

tlAMtatfi 8% 8% 
tLS.3-manth CDi 835 835 
U^.3~noat»iT-WBs 8.15 8.16 

UATteMOirlmte 
April 25 Piw 

Pries YMd Pries YWd 
941985 99»%r* 931 100%, 946 

10% 1990 100*%** 1033 101*%* 1023 
10% 1993 1071b* 10.43 103%, 1034 
10% 2012 961b* 1033 991b 1044 

gy.« 9V„ 
9*b 97M 

8% 8% 
835 835 
315 8.16 

EZZESSIuEI 
CMICAOO UMA Mgh Low Prow 
UJ. Tr——ry Bond* (C8T) 
8%32ndsof 100% 
June 77-20 77-31 77-17 77-1B 
(JUS. Tresaavy Mb (VMM) 
Jim points of 100% 
Jime- ■ ■ - 9132 9192 ' 91-80 91.78 
CsrtPepotH(WHI c, 

"jim points of 100% -/ 
June ‘ 9123 9131 9121' 91.13 

This* ■wM Buwitehr 
Sim points of 100% 
June 9037 9038 9034 9033 
ZO-V+r MoOoaiaUUt 
£50000 32nds of 100% 
Jvne 105-08 105-10 104-30 104-18 

m^ggmr.-rnPTTr 
Aprt 25 -Piw 

SOver (spot fixlna) ■ 785.90p 76135p 
Copper (cash) £110730 £106000 
Coffee (May) £1841.00 £181130 
Ol (spot Arabian Oght) $28.80 $2872 

• bHtatlaa UtM pNhdow flgtfo 

WALLSTREET 

Cautious 
note heralds 
Fed plans 
A CAUTIOUS mood prevailed on Wall 
Street ahead of tomorrow's expected an- 
nouncement of $14.5bn is Treasury fi- 
nancing for next month which will be ac- 
companied by details of future Federal 
funding plans, writes Terry Byland in 
New York. 

Bond markets proved unable to ex* 
tend the falls in yields recorded on Fri- 
day after the announcement of a sharp 
fall in M-l money supply. 

Equities opened confidently and 
quickly pierced the Dow Jones 1200 
mark before-the malaise of the credit 
markets turned share prices down* 
wards. Further discouragement came 
from the annual meeting of IBM, where 
a warning on the world’s economies out- 
weighed the news of an increased divi- 
dend. 

Shares in IBM fell $2% to $114% and 
other leading stocks also gave ground. 
Poor figures from Digital Equipment left 
the shares $1% off at $12854. 

By the dose, the Dow Jones industrial 
average was 9.09 points off at 1,187.21. 
Share trading was below recent levels. 

Mid-April sales figures from the mo- 
tor groups brought continued support 
for the sector, with General Motors $% 
better at $65%, and Ford strong at $48%, 
a net Vh higher. 

Early buyers of American Motors 
were disappointed by the trading state- 
ment and the shares ended $% up at $8% 
after touching $8%. 

Good results took Boeing up by £% to 
41%. 

The oil company reporting season 
opened with Standard Oil of Indiana^, 
whose drop of 15 per cent in first quarter 
earnings compared favourably with 
some recent estimates for the sector, 
and brought a rise of $% in the shares to 
541 

Ashland CXI, the major refiner, held 
steady at 531 after disclosing a loss for 
the first quarter. 

Consumer stocks had discounted good 
profit news from Sears Roebuck, and. 
CocarCola, whose shares.remained unr. 

"changed at $39% and $57 respectively. 
SmithEline, the pharmaceuticals group, 
jumped $1 to $68% 

Shares in GAF added $% to $19% in re- 
sponse to the managements moves to li- 
quidate the company- 

Major moves elsewhere in fixe share 
markets included McDonnell Douglas, 
the aircraft manufacturer, which gained 
$% to $57% at one stage on the board's 
disclosure that sales and earnings are 20 
per cent up in the first quarter. 

In the credit market, Treasury KB 
rates gained around four basis points, 
with the three month bills at a discount 
of 8.12 wn(j| the six month at 8.19. 

The benchmark long bond was little 
changed at 99%. AT&T bonds made 
little response to reaffirmation from 
Standard and Poor's of its recent down- 
grading of the group's debt securities. 

Corporate and municipal bonds were 
quiet, with the latter expecting a heavy 
list of new fundings. 

In Toronto, stocks were higher, paced 
fay gains in the resource and real estate 
sectors. The housing industry has been 
given a boost by the new Canadian bud- 

• get and by the continuing trend towards 
lower interest rates. Montreal also spent 
a firm session, with papers the only sec- 
tor to show a marginal retreat 

FAR EAST 

Tokyo falls 
back from 
new peak 
SHARE prices eased after a strong start 
in Tokyo, but in Hong Kong and Singa- 
pore advances were sustained through- 
out the session. 

In Tokyo, the Nikkei Dow industrial 
average peaked during the morning at a 
new record of 8,620.64, but later retreat- 
ed as profit-taking set in, on the view 
that prices were rising too high, too fast 
It closed at 8,596.09, for a loss of 1.29 on 
the day. 

Some speculative issues were in de- 
mand following market rumours that a, 
lower house election may be caUed^m 
coincide with the upper house^xtfC due 
in June. So-called political stocks - 
shares bought to push-up the price and 
sold to make autok profits for election 
campaign funfh — gafnpd ground. 

Isspes^dated to public spending pro- 
grammes and other domestic industry 

"issues were also higher on hopes of a 
steady economic recovery and a derision 
to concentrate most fiscal 1983 public 
spending in the first six months, started 
April 1. 

Fujita Carp rose Y12 to Y237, Nippon 
Road Y18 to Y368, Sumitomo Chemical 
Y4 to Y183, Nippon Steel Y2 to Y17B and 
Mitsui Engineering Y15 to Y210. 

Blue chips declined along with electri- 
cal, precision instrument and motor is- 
sues. Sharp lost Y40 to Y1250, Sony Y10 
to Y3,470, Canon Y20 to Y1.310, Takeda 
Y8 to YBOO, Hitatchi Y3 to Y772 and Mit- 
subishi Heavy Industries Y4 to Y236. 

Government bonds strengthened with 
fixe 7.7 per cent issue firming to yield 
7.72 per cent, though this was down 
from 7.76 per cent at the end of trading 
last Friday. 

In Hong Kong; institutional demand, 
both domestic and from abroad, took 
prices higher in moderately active trad- 
ing. Sentiment was helped by a flurry of 
market rumours and by the prospect of 
lower US. interest rates, following the 
latest decline in UJS. money supply fig- 
ures. The Hang Seng index jumped at 
the opening and continued to advance 
throughout most of the session to end 
34.54 ahead at 1,64137. 

Speculative demand took Hongkong 
Wharf 25 cents ahead at HK&L30. 
Cheung Kong finned 30 cents to 
HKS9B0, Hongkong Land 28 cents to 
HKS4.45, Hongkong Bank 15 cents to 
HKS8.30, Hutchinson Whampoa 60 cents 
to HKS14JH), 

Strong speculative demand took 
shares higher in Singapore and the 
Straits Times industrial ordinary idex 
ended 9.78 ahead at 927.69. All sectors of 
the market advanced with some bank- 
ing issues posting sharp gains. 

LONDON 

Sterling gain 
restores 
stability 
A MORE stable trading session yester- 
day after last week’s erratic perform- 
ances saw leading shares beading quiet- 
ly but impressively higher and Govern- 
ment securities following the same 
course in London stock markets. An- 
other upward thrust by sterling - report- 
edly helped by Soviet and Egyptian oil 
price rises - and the Chancellor's asser- 
tion that UK inflation would remain low- 
er than predicted until the year end 
-were underpinning market influences. 

Other useful pointers included New 
York’s continued upsurge and the strong 
possibility of the Dow Jones index pass- 
ing 1,200 fin* the first time, which it did 
in early Wall Street trading yesterday. 
Recent hopes of the U.S. following 
cheaper UK money trends were boosted 
when Southwest Bank of St Louis be- 
came the second small UJS. bank this 
month to cut its prime lending rate by % 
per cent to 10 per cent 

Equity investment was highly special- 
ised and often directed towards stocks 
with trading statements pending or 
those mentioned jn weekend financial 
columns. •' 

Oflsjvete favoured more than most, 
wjiir'gains sometimes reaching double 

■"figures. Lasmo featured with a gain of 
20p to 325p following a press suggestion 
that the company has made a major oil 
discovery off toe shore of Sicily. Britoil 
improved 4p to 208p 

The FT Industrial ordinary share in- 
dex went progressively higher to end 5.3 
up at toe day’s best of 693.3 and only 2.2 
short of the all-time closing record. 

The pound’s resumed firmness gave 
potential gilt-edged investors a nudge 
and the market, although still basically 
thin, had its best day for two weeks. 

Among electricals, good demand de- 
veloped for GEC and, after an active 
day's trading, toe shares closed at the 
day’s best with a gain of 10p at 248p. 

South African golds were boosted by 
the firmness of bullion - finally $2.5 to 
the good at $440 an ounce, after $444 - 
and a stock shortage.   
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EUROPE 

Frankfurt 
continues 
its advance 
LIVELY buying by domestic institutions 
and private investors took shares to new 
peaks in West Germany, but elsewhere 
in Europe, a mixed picture emerged. 

In Frankfurt, the FAZ index advanced 
3.34 to 319.59, to set a third consecutive 
daily record while toe Commerzbank in- 
dex moved further ahead from last Fri- 
day’s 22-year high, ending 9.1 firmer at 
957.L 

Baziks and stores were the sectors in 
most demand although they, like most 
shares, fell back from their best levels 
after light profit-taking. 

Among the banks, Dresdner gained 
DM 8J50 to DM 196 while Commerzbank 

Gloomy outlook on 

sugar cane 

harvest, Page 41 

added DM 7.70 to DM 176.50 Deutsche 
rose DM 5.7 to DM 351.50 and BHK 
added DM 3.50 to DM 300 but Bayern- 
verein slipped DM 1 to DM 377 after 
touching DM 380. 

In stores. Karstadt added DM 5 to DM 
281 after reaching DM 284 and Horten 
added DM 4^0 to DM 162.50. 

VW led a firmer motors sector with a 
DM 3.80 gain to DM 1,88.50. Daimler 
added DM 1 to DM 540 though BMW re- 
mained unchanged at 339.50. Among 
metals, Degussa, which has registered 
some strong gains in recent days, fall 
back DM 16 to DM 324 but Metallgesell- 
sehaft advanced DM 8 to DM 250. 

The specialist chemicals sector saw 
some sharp gains with Kali-Chemie DM 
SL50 ahead at DM 387.50, though its 
shares are thinly traded. Conti Gas 
surged DM 23 to DM 376 and Rutgers 
added DM 29 to DM 406. Other chemi- 
cals, engineerings and steels also ad- 
vanced. 

Prices of domestic bonds fluctuated 
narrowly in a dull market 

In Amsterdam, prices began the week 
mixed to higher but with gains limited 
as higher Dutch interest rates offset the 
effect of Friday's Wall Street close. 

In Dutch internationals, Philips rose 
FZ 1.70 to FI 47.30 while Royal Dutch 
Shell was 80 cents ahead at FI 115.40 and 
KLM advanced 70 cents to FI 148. 
Among banks, ABN rose FI 9 to FI 375 
and NMB was up FI 3.50 at FI 152. 

In Brussels, the Belgian all shares in- 
dex broke through toe 300 level for the 
first time on hopes of a steady economic 
recovery. The index closed at 300.57 
compared with Friday’s 297.83 but prices 
ended mixed on profit-taking. 

The latest, slightly improved French 
trade figures failed to reassure investors 
and shares tended easier in Paris in 
very quiet trading. Portfolios, foods and 
stores fell while constructions, engineer- 
ings, electricals, metals and oils were 
slightly easier. Banks and chemicals 
were steady. 

Shares in Zorich were unaffected by 
the second increase this month in Swiss 
hanks' customer time deposit rates, and 
prices were broadly steady to firmer. 
However, Brown Boveri, off SwFr 10 at 
SwFr 1,160 and Saurer, down SwFr 5 at 
SwFr 195, were among toe few majors to 
suffer declines. 

In Stockholm, prices were easier in 
quiet trading. Market interest was 
sharply down ahead of a temporary, six 
day suspension of Swedish stock .quota-. 
tions from April 29, due to technical 
problemsat thecomputerised securities 

; registration centre. 
In Vienna, the failure of the Socialists 

to gain an absolute majority in Sunday’s 
election, and Chancellor Bruno Krai- 
sky’s subsequent resignation, brought a 
muted hope that another coalition Gov- 
ernment may loosen some of toe con- 
straints on the market In particular, 
brokers are hoping for a lifting of the 
heavy tax on stock dividends. 

Milan was closed for a public holiday. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds end firm 
GOLD shares ended firm in line with 
toe stronger bullion price in fairly active 
trading in Johannesburg. Among heavy- 
weights, Harties closed R4 ahead at R97 
after touching R98, and among cheaper 
priced producers, Grootvlei added R1J25 
at R20 after reaching R2025. 

Mining financials and diamonds mir- 
rored golds, with Anglos 5 cents ahead 
at R25.30, after a one time R25.85, and 
De Beers also five cents higher at R$.55, 
after R9.65. 
• The Sydney and Melbourne markets 
were closed for a public holiday. 

OMEGA 
iQeafnodfe/L- '/Ettuus 

Official timekeeper of the Olympic Games in Los Angeles and Sarajevo. 

The most intriguing watch of the eighties is made of titanium 
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Light in weight, silky to the toudhfyet as hard as sted It is made of titanium, 
a corrosion-resistant metal that made the grade in space experiments and is 
more at home on the moon than on earth. Its case is inlaid with IS carat 

reflection. It is arid- and waterresistanL 
Availablefor ladies and gentlemen. 
Omega Seamaster Titane. SBgfttfy out of this world. 
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| Sates figures am unofficial Yewrty highs and Ina reflect But 
pmtous 52 weeks plus the current week, hut not the blest 
trading day. Wham a spot or stock dmetend amounting to 25 
per cent or more hex bean paid, the year's high-low range and 
dividend are shown tar the new stock ar*y. Unless oMurwisa 
noted, ratea of dMdands are annuai dbburaetnems besed an 
the latest dadarajlcn. 

fl-dMCtand also extrals). b-annuai rata of dhidond plus 
stock dhtdand. &-Bqitfating dhiktend. dd-cated. d-new yearly 
taw. e-dMdand declared or paid in precstfing 12 monttip, o-d- 
vktand in Canadten funds, subject to 15% non-resktane* tax. >- 
dviden] declared alter spfiHjp or stack tMAmd. HMdtond 
paid this year, ommed. oefaned, or no action takan «t (aieat tt- 

I vldend meeting, k-ttvtdsnd dedared or paid thte yaar, an accu- 
mutothi* issue with dhtdenda in amors, n-mw issue in the 
post 52 weeks. The high-tow rang* begins with tta start of tra- 
ding. nd-noxt day defiveiy. P/E-phCfl-eamings raflo. r-ttudond 
daetered or paid In preceding 12 months, piua Hock dMdend. 
s-stock apfit Dwktends begtas with date al spit, sb-sales. ^ 
dvidflnd pekl in Stack *1 preceding 12 months, estimated cash 
value on ox-tfvidend or «-dicti*)ution data, u-new yearly high, 
v-trading halted vWn bBflkciptcy or r8caiu*r0i|p or being re- 
organteed under the Bankruptcy Aft or MPUritiesflasamed tw 
such eomparaes. aal-when dsnSruted. wi-when haoed. ww- 
wtth warrants. x-ex-dMdend or ax-rights, xtts-ex-ttstrtamion. 
xw-without wBiwits. y-n-cMdend and sales in tulLyld-«Md. 
Mate* H toil. 
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 
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10% io% -% 
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s. a 
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12% 6% 
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11% 4% 
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29 11% 
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13% 5% 
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3% S 
11% 6% 
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S S 
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4 2% 
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4% 4 
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10% 9% 
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o57% a 
12% 11% 
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k S 
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11% 10% 
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u7% 8% 
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W% iSa 
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TBar IJ71&1K 4 V 11% 11 
TEC SB 3 » 8% 7% 
IE 37 608 a 55 
Tl B3 in 11% 
T«Pr *205 2D « 25% 24% 
TMB %m 11 0% «% 
Tan 50a 1.1 16 40 1t% 11% 
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Wtf> In Slack Dh. TO. E 1Qb»gh In 
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§ "X 
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13%. 
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7% +% 
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17 +% 
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4% -% 
14 -% 

1 +% 
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10%. 
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17% 11% 
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a% 
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«% 4% 
•B 7 
27% «% 
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X \ 
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14% 7 
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21% «% 
11% 6% 
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1S% 5% 
20% t5% 
18 10b 
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17% 13% 
13% 5 
23 6% 

17 13 VMjfl 
35% 10% Vtap* 
44% 11% Vrttai 
4 1% VWt 
18% Pi VMfflC 
17% 7% vnai 
7 1% Vbrr* 
16% 7% Vbaff 
4% 2% unpa 
n% 2% naeb 
13% 4% wen 

27 
a 
10 

• 118 
40 3.18 

Zm 3 87 
n a 
581915 

98,2.1 a 
37 

n W2 
a. a 

m X 
16 

911312 
15014 9 

S 
0*43512.. 
-pf 10 13. 

505 10 
«4 

g94 a 
PC259 It. 

771 89 
a 

3015 11 
2 58 7 

l 92 7%' 7% 
1783 u21% 21 
67 i£8% a 
«1 8% 6% 
592 U 22% 
202 13% 12% 
,900 74%. 70% 
213 29% 23% 
W 3P, a 
130 15% 15 
81 23% 22% 
2108 17% IS 
a 5% s, 

r st st 
sra a 
132 24% 23% 
15 2% Z% 
77 u18% 17% 
IS .146% 46% 
201 14% 14 
2125 34% 33% 
iWO 77 TO 
18 33% 32% 
4 U17 17 
46 10% 9% 
a n% 11% 
2 27 27 
IK 4% 4% 
415 1% 1% 
52 17 18% 
a 4% 4% 
n i% i% 
17 18% 18 
« 7% 7% 
W 10% 9% 
E2S 2% 2 

i § § 
95 4% 4% 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Abova avBisga activity M> nttftd •*> 
tha following stocks yastarday. 

Closing D*y’» 
Stock price ebanga 

Rem Holdings —— 79 +4 
GEC    248 +10 
Gold Fitlds SA .—— £92 + 3b 

i Grand Mat   30. +6 ■ 
: Haoimarkoo A 725 +35 
Hampton Araaa 134 +12 
ICI    468 +8 
Jotwnnaaburp Coni... £90b + 2 
London & Liverpool™ 342 —18 
Matal Box   210 +»5 
Minnar Assets     110 +19 
Tarmac —   438 . — 

FRIDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 
Basad on bargains recorded in Suck 

> Exchange Official Ust. . 
So. of FrL Day’s 

Stock change ctoje cJ«!8o 
Arlan Bac — 29 377 +a 
RUnw 28 . 883 -57 
3 io-isolates ... 25 200 -20 
Exco .....  24 675 — 5 
ICI   2* 460 -8 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1983 

NEW HIGHS (150) 
COMMONTTULTM AMD AFRICAN 

LOAMS (11 
AMmCANS <4> 
CANADIANS Ol 

EQUITY GROUPS 

8 SUB-SECTIONS 

flfoR Apr! 25 1983 

SO*- . “Wta, 

imug cp 

Altllbnd Cu. 

Moraa "4UITA7IDN8 OJ . 

Colby Rat. 

OPTIONS 

Deal* Dedara- Sdtie- 

Apr 18 Apr 29 JnlyU July 25 
Hay S May 13 July 28 Aug 8 
May 16 May 27 Aug 11 Aug 22 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
nail options were arranged in 

Trident TV A, Dunlop, Premier 
OH. Woods! de. Turner and 
Newall, GrovebeO, LHC, Bifur- 
cated' Engineering, PoHy Eeek, 
Spring Transparent Paper, 
Micro lease and Security 
Centra*. A put was arranged in 
PoHy Peck, while doubes were 
taken out in KCA, French Rfer, 
Lasmo and Polly Peck. 

tFbttyWd. HM» and loirs record base dates, «rtas and coosatutnt i 
siaWilr from tiw Mfttir% Tbe FtandK Tteq, Bnckea ttase. 

XU6 I M2T 
Hit I MM 

M5 { UM 
UM I HU 

2U9 
um | MU 

um i um 

art prtOshad In SNorday issues. A Bstof cotsOtatfib b 
i Street, London, EC4P 4BYf price 15p, by p«t 28»- 

RISES AND FALLS 
Btaas Fans Sama 

BriUab FWKU-1.1.^. 8t . 7 - 9 
Capas. Dorn, and . . 

Portion Bonds ... 22. - ..8 53 
Isdostriaia  368 230 352 
Financial and Ptaps. 1» * W 
OOs    33 14 58 
Ptantatiooa    7 3 12 
Maas     75 16 82 
Others 45 78 62 

Totals  783 417 1.322 

u-u-u 
5 
48 
1 

n 15 
fcd 18 18 

30 902 
. 4015 2* 12 

15 
S5E27E 48- 

4 83 
503214 163 

1IMI&S24 08 
. 10 

12*o 75 14 40 
« 88 

6 
520 22 W 4 
S 35 87 

V VB 
14 8 

I? ? 

§ X 
3% 3 
ifi1% 20. 21% 21% 
ID 10 

®« 5* 

st st 
5% X 
II17% 17 
S% 8 

v-v-v 
15211.11 8 U 13% 
582512 28 33% 33% 
» 35 2K 42% 4ff% 

26 3 4 3% 
3*2011 Iff (110% 1& 
.16a 1-0 43 178 10% 14% 

15356, 21 2% 2 
,12 5 tf 77 15 14% 
561.1 6 4% 4% 

10 14 74 7% 
a 48 U 12% 

arts 
tarn Ptar. 

7% +% 
21% +% 
28% +1% 

a A 
13 +% 

8-V 
§ ’A 
2Z% -1 
«% -1% 
«% +> 
V* -% 
27% -% 
ft- 

a*. 
18 +% 
«% +% 
». -% 
34% +1 
70 -8 
32% -% 
17 +% 
8% -% 
11%. 
27 +% 
4% -% 
1% -% 
16% -% 

!-, 
9% -% 
2 . 
39% +% 
35% -1% 
4%. +% 

10% -% 
1%. 

“> 12%. 
3. 
2M. +% 
21% +% 
10 . 
S' 
a.-A 
aft -% 

as 

6^ -V 

It +h 

|% -i% 
S, i% 

XX 
S :i 
u% +% 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

V V • ■*sn: A?S' 

Government Sacs. _i 8U60 81^4 82.60 82.64 81^8 82.19 67.59 

Fixed Interest.   | 88.72 86.97 84.06 84.03 84.18 84^6 67^8 

Industrial Ord- 6953 688n 692JI 678L2. «85J*: 696^1 568.0 
Gold MIMS  665.2 645.9 649^ 626a1 648.6 657.9- 267.1 
ord. DIv. Yield. - 4AX +A+ 4.62 4J60 4J5. 4.52 5i2 
Eandnga, YkLSKfuQ) 9JK7 9^6 9A0. 9J6 9^6 BJ8 11.02 

P/E Ratio (neon • 35-17' 15.08 13.18 ZA96 13.12 18.28 11.49 
Total bargains.   28^0tf 25.702’28^68,25^SOO 24.663 25,612 16.181 

Equity turnover £m.' — 272.80 302J1 820A7 367A1 263^1 103.2 
Equity tjargalrja.^ ■ — 25,175 22,879 21^262 25,629 25,065:11,850 

Shares traded (ml): ! — ' 275** X8B T 205-+ 211-* ^G-7' 69a 

10 am 690.0. 11 am 690.5. Noon 691.0. 1 pm 891.3. 
2 pm 691JI. 3 pm 1B13. 

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/28. Rxed lot. 192B. Industrial 1/7/35. 
Gold Mines 12/10/68. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-248 802*. 
Nil —12-32. 

HIGHS AND LOWS &E. ACTIVITY 

j 1983' tSinceCompBaf n| 

; High , Low j High j Low J   _ 

 1  j [-Daily - : 

Govt Beca...( 82.75 77.00 127.4 49.18 I®* 
! 01/4) (24/1) ) (8/1/55) (50/75) ;£<S£ i‘ 

Fixed lnt»... 8436 7933 i 150.4 6033 , Bargains-. 
(18/41 cun {rt/llrtG Wl/TB) ■ Value   

Ind. Ord..^.. 6953 598.4 6953 i 49.4 ! 
05(4) (12/1) (15/4/88) (28/8/40) j 

Gold MIMA • 784.7 5313 784.7! 433 Eq^tMuT '] 
05/2} 03(5) KI5/2TO5) ’(2SdB/71)( Bargains.- 

! I ■ Value.— 

AS“; 

145.6* 146.7 

163.i; 1483 
561.41 610.6 

160.6; 1753 

1S531 158.1 
613.5 603.7 

Hr *W 5F 
22 21 21 

4J8 CH 

. 13-75 _ - 1MI 

184* •1M1 

Apr H* 
25 22 

EEHEIIEIn 

It mua ri IM —■ ■ —- 
High Uw Stock Dh. TO. E lObffigh law tehCbM 

17% 7% Wte 
11% 4% vhuse 

8% 4% WTC 
4 Vt WMfll 

5 7% USE? 

37% *9* 
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ss a 
§ ? 
f s 
12% 9 

» P 

? B% 
5* 

33% 19% 
ft 1% 

46 5* 00% 71 71 
a 13 12% 12 r?-*. 

206 7-16 % 7-W. 
19 44 16% 16% 15% -% 

50 3310 1 0 0 S -% 
.18a 24 13 80 7% 7% 7% -% 
36 29 19 39 19% 19 19% +% 
56276 10 13% 13% 13% +% 

w-w-w 
a* 8% 8% 8%. 

29 1 3% 8% 3%. 
401.1 14 10 351, 33% 38% ’ + % 

• 40 3.7 10 W% iS KA -% 
22 1 6% 6% 6%. 

S.n 5 34 3142 38% 30% -% 
*55.1 34 25' u37% 38% 36% -% 
a.105 14 51 22 20% 20% -1% 
et « «% «l 5 ~% 

07 10 13 12% IS +% 
56* 10 173 ^1% 00 66% -1% 

L0K&1 V 00 18 17% 17% -% 
a *0 2710 si 11% 11% 11% +% 

•40 133 9% • f 9% +% 
a 27 190 22% 30% 20% 
501447 80 ufi% 3% 5% 

1.105 20 12% 12%. + 
e U 7 10 9% -% 
*034 3 U0% 8% 6% +% 
.50 6£ 5 127 7% 7% 7%. 
*4 3210 1 t£% 16% 18%. 

9 93 10% 9% 9% -% 
g40 37 13 12% vs. +% 

213 30% 30 30% + % 
7 3 3 3 +% 
58 8 5% 5% -% 

“ S* ? 5 ^ 10 3 2% 3 . - 
503420 34 14% Mb 14%. 

[445011. IW 38% 38%’ 38% +% 
4045 11 9% 9% 9% -% 

25 25 11% 11% 11% ~% 
09 -142 8%■ 0 S. +% 

*5* Tg S3 31% 31% —Of 
9 22 106 6% 0% 6% -% 

NEW YORK 
CLOSING PRICES 

X-Y-Z 
* 6% Ys*0 M 181 18 15% 15% +% 
W% 5. Zmr a.107 31 270 14% 13% 14 +% 

Dta TO. F 100s 

om rage otf 

W-W-W 
214 11.10 56 S 

(445011. 2260t 
14034-11 037 u 
4* 142 436 U 

QQ * 
•a* 34 71 ( 
aints ia 2E 1 

BISS 11 ( 
72 1*17 10 f 

Ml 10 ( 
1 2313 560 .4 

140 2fl» ns b 
1&811 2580 i 

140 42 a tat 
2*8 It 8 VI s 
1*6 3* U 36B9 l 
244117 178 ! 
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i2D17 It 4 t 

30 sn n 
<56 17 tfi 5 ! 
1*2 550 ■71. S 
Of 175 A 
250 84 n. 364 2 
05414 IS it*® i 

3615 IS 65 S 
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4BB 6 
p7 15 .1 
*417 IT 648 ( 

14 14 < 
1403*11 2551 3 

taga taw 
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:Si) 
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? a 
88% 48% 
20% 12% 
45 33% 
85% 27 
45% 23% 
45% 16% 

20% 18 
8 3 
2* 12% 
18% 9% 
11% 8 
*0*i 35% 

2* ft 3% 
28% ao 
73% 84 
•25% U% 
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25% ts% 
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«% S 
S Sb 
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Si A 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Dollar 
“*N, contract for 

soyameal 

Farm talks postponed 

is as 2^ 
us -JE* 

sJ'-Sft 

*n»lU KM 

**3*» imw. 

rr^nrxa 1* 

.... -.rl 

THE Soyabean Meal Futures 
Association iSQMFA) plans to 
introduce a dxllar-ba&ed Loudon 
soyameal contract parallel to 
its existing sterling contract. It 
said yesterday. 

Trading in toe new contract 
is hoped to start in two or three 
months and the Initial delivery 
month will not be earlier than 
February 1984. SGMFA saML 

»Y OUK GOMMQOmeS STAFf 

THE NEXT round Of talks 
[ aimed at avoiding an agrlml- 
S turn trade war between the 
j US. and the EEC have bees 
I postponed. The talks, due to 
I start In Washington on Friday, 

have been put back at the 
request of the Community 
because of the delay is MgUair.: 

This year's price rises for EEC 
: fanners. 
I Discussions on the Commit- 
i nity annual farm price review 

President Beagkn's Jftiag of the 
of. the grain pact 

t.iw imposed^In December 1981 
to protest 'about martial law 
ftyjwg proclaimed in Poland. 
-Reuter reported from Wash- 

ington that Ate UE. Agriculture 
Department has agreed to buy 
inn farmers 735m bushels of 
maize, 145m bushels of sorghum 
and 210m bushels of wheat to 
meet expected payment-ta-Und 
programme needs. Although 
there are big surplus grain 

petted to be inadequate to meet 
expected use during the last 
half of the current maricettng 
season, this would posh prices 
above the 13.15 . per bushel 
trigger price which releases 
ma£e from the fanner-owned 
reserve. 

In its supply and demand 
report, the departments world 
agricultural outlook board said 
about 800m bushels of maize 
are forecast to be released from 
the reserve , when the trigger 

k? in October said the Bombas**. 
er based Central Organisation tor 
hr Oil Industry and Trade. Last 
H year’s production was JUJm 

tonnes. 
• FOOT AND WOOfH disease 
has forced the dosing of cattle 
markets in northern Spain, said 

, ,'Jm ■ «*- ... 

FI--"! 
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Indices 
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PRICE CHANGES 

In tonnes 1 Apr. JS +or Month 
UHIBM atetad! tVOB — *80 
OCfMAVfM f i 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

ajnMl + o, Mwth 

Metals 
AluiWnlum.M. 
Free pm  
COB par.   
CnhAgiW*- 

a mtM ...... 
CMhdUud* 

8 months..... 
OoW tray ox „ 
Load Cosh 

Bmontfcy..,.. 
Nloket  
Free mKt .. 

ijosso L-JMMU 
gneojim ,$IWO.TM 

on* 
Coooout iPtafD 
Oroundmrt—_- 

—15 4S07.S 

Palladium^--. 
Platinum...— 
Quicks! hrert .. 
Sliver troy oz. 

8 tilths ........ 

.'fiaMViMN..., I,im u* groiuww,.-.-■ -  ”, I 

H'luzDTX •l+qj»xaigXS PeinMalmyon 

-ftP-sBl® SstoW srtB 
Esi fasw.ii.igjijoE—*»«. 

zSSWrrr-S. ^5r;- 
...18197.00 l+OjaMBTS othsr r | I 
_JK271.90 ,+138 £2^85 ^gommodltlM) 
...isoM.'sao - MMJMO teiaw.B Usu!n» 
k.BSftttp +8J0 700-DOp *5? JmSl...ElSo5.B i+07.fli£l*«J 

606.10/ +JX0 TZftOOp 

Tin cash ,£799 
8 month .-—,S07M 

Tungsten  583X2 I—„..f88.7S 

Wolftm2W<ll»(«8« hntiSSSPl. 
ZlneCMh  £466.75 ■—1J5347737B 

Smth.-—KJIJW a 
ProdUOW ...9760 l 8750 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

. t utwt !+ or — 
CRUDE OIL—FOB (Spw barrel! 
Arabian light——IM.7&-5K5.B5, -on 
Iranian Light JaaOO-aaiO -O.W 
Arabian Heavy™—te6-35-26.n0: +0*5 
North Sea rForties) 23.70 i +0.W 
North SealBrent) _ .130.95 , +O.T2 
AfrleanlBoTHiy U'htji30.00-3a20, +038 

PROOUCTS-North Wott Europe 
CIF (S per tonne 

Premium flasollne..l30B-5111 —13 
Gas Oil.....7™™,..-..4248-255 I —4.6 
Heavy fuel olU. JlM.166 > — 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose S2J an ounce from 

Friday's close in the London bul- 
lion market yesterday to finish 
at S4391-S44IH. The metal opened 
at $443*-$444} and traded 
between a high of $4433-$444g 
and a low of 5439 *-5440*. Tb« 
firmer start was partly a reflec- 
tion of the dollar’s weaker trend 
but there was little follow 
through during the day. 

In Paris the 12Hdlo bar was 
fired at FFr 104.000 per kilo 
($442.05 per ounce) in toe after- 
noon compared with FFr 1Q4£00 
($442.73) in the morning and 
FFr 102,750 ($43438) on Friday 
afternoon. 

In Frankfort the 12fr-kflo bar 
was fixed at DM 34,733 per kilo 
(S443 per ounce) against 
DM 34,445 (S43S.01) and Closed 

S^snLsipjggj^-:^1}^0 

vRSt SlWLBO —O.*30£18B.10 
WoS Hard Winti * I 1 * 

OUrar i I I 

CMooahip^^lei^BO.B i+JU'siJM 
*XL JW»X..KIO5.B 

C^PL Jublgl6«6.B ;+57Jf«l«».5 
CottoflA-Ind«^Oa.Mo i7V-50° 
GasOHMlO^~,XS4a.75 r+0^25,11*51^3 
RubberfWlo) -.174*, :-O.B 77o 
SUBVIRW) ™‘ill7wx j+6 |«£* 
WootrosMS. f8»4p WUH™ |408pWto 

* UnquowL * Why. *Jww. y48y 
wAprILMay. ffw 

104b Bask. • Ohm cocoa, n NoaOnaL 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Prlcn bagan iha day $12.00 hlflhat 

mflacfiiifl sveneih in Haw York bui 
aoftnaaa la pbyafeala prevanwd cha 
marks! moving higbar. Buying agalnR 
tba arWvaga aparitad a wnNIw 
rally in tka aftamoon. 

' lYaitfdgiR-'crf eS85Bi* monTn i doaa ! — 1 Dana 

i IUA ; 
I par tonna. i 

April—261.60 +0M — 
WUsrlTZZ: 246.78 +o3WtMLM 
Jun« i 2*7JX> I+O.WMMMMO 
July!   247.00 +1^48.884538 
AU0„——.{ »W.BO +148148^47.08 
BaSCn ...... Ml JOO ,+lJB381iOMJ8 
OM..  358^5 ■ + 1JC2M-00^LM 
Nov iL 255.00 »+LJBl - _ 
DOC- ! 257:60 I+1.762E7.6W7J8 

Tumovan 2,281 (1.588) lota ol 100 
tonnaa. 

BASE METALS 
BASE METAL PRICES uwn Unit 

changed on tha London hiatal Ex- 
change, with all marVata dapraaaad 
by ilia rlaa In starling. COPPBt 
touchad Cl 144 In initial trading but 
failed to follow through a* proflt-taklng 
pared tha prloats Cl 134.75 at tha class. 
LEAD and ZINC ware finally £307.5 
and BtJO mapecffveJy white currency 
fluctuation* lift forward standard TIN 
at 01553. -- - • ■ • ••■ 

COPPER 
a.m. B- art p.m. Ft or 

COPPER Official — lOnofflotejl -f 

C«ah„.—1 1109-101+4 1107^ 1+.75 
8 monthd 118S-.5 ,+8 1184,5^+106 
SatUainTJ 1110 i+4 — '  
Cathodes] 
Cash ilOflSJl-8 +8,161 1088-01 r+1 J 
M monttiajl 116-7 +8.75. 1112-.5 MB 
8«ttiom'tl 1093 i+B I — I 
U4L ProdJ — I — | -79-88 I  

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that in tha morning three months 
Higher Grade traded at £1138.00, 37.00. 
38XXL 37.00. 38X0. Cathodes: Cash 
CIQMXa 88X0. 92.00, 92.6a three 
months £1118Xa 17.00. 15X0. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1138X0. 
38X1 38Xa 38Xa 39.00, 40Xa 38X0, 
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1138X0. 37X0. 38X0. 35X0. 34.0a 
34.50, 36.00. Cathodes: Three months 
£1112X0. Kerbs Higher Grade: Three 
months £1134X0. 3SX0. 35Xa 35X0. 
34X0, 35.oa Turnover: 24.350 tonnes. 

TIN 

Spot.   
3 monthsJSOO.lOp f+w.5 eo7.00p +025 
6 months.S24.70p +10 X - |  
18months.b63.70p HllJl — 

Sliver was fixed lOXp an ounce 
hlghar for spot delivery In tha London 
bullion market yesterday at 785Xp. 
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot $12^72. up 25Xc; three- 
month $12X42. up 28.5c: ebc-nMnth 
$12X2, up 28Xo; end 12-month $13X2, 
up 33Ac. The metal opanag at 797- 
789p ($12.42-12X6) and closed at 784- 
7S8p (S12JS-12X9. 

COCOA 
Altar opening £15.00 higher oocoe 

prices remained steady throughout the 
day. Small producer sales were eealiy 
absorbed by tha market and prices 
cloaed with gains of £20X0 plus, 
reports Bill and Duffua.   

(Yesterday'S . 
COCOA I Close |+ Of Business 

| — j — 1 Done 

May. j 489.0.1888-71 
July—  1505X6 1+87X1506-93 
Sept.   1315-17 +22.51518X3 
DaST'   1530-51 +20X1558-2D 
March" "J 1346X6 + 88X1847-36 
May  1355X4 (+16.61386X7 
July i 1364-76 J +19.0' ^ 

Sales: 4^742'(3,420) lota of 10 tonnes. 
1CCO—Dally price lor April 2& 90X5 

(87X2). Indicator prices for April 28: 
87.43 (86.84). 

COFFEE 
During eariy dealings prices advanced 

on com mis* ton house baying, reports 
Ores a I Burnham Lambarc. A dis- 
appointing New York opening attracted 
profit-taking and trade bslora values 
dosed on a steadier note. 

5.90o +94* 788XOp +M 
LlOp I+K4 BO7,00p +945 

-a.m. +or p.m. ft. or 
Qffldal ' —■ Unoffldelj —t 

High Grdej X C £ I £ 
Cush   8800-8 -181 8800-20 —45 
5 monthd 0750-1 pl88 075IX i-HX 
BetHemt j 8805 .—103 — |  
Standard. 1 ’ | 
Cash JB7B7X00,-188 6798-900,-61 
I morrow 8700-1-1-102 8761X -914 
Betti amt. BSOO <—182 — 
•traits EJ«$5XX5 <-«L«7 — ] - 
Hew York1. ■ 1 

Tin Morning: Standard: Cash C8BOO, 
6797, three months £87S, 60. 51. 5a 
High Grads: Cash £8800. Kerb: Stan- 
dard: Three months £8781. 65. Higher 
Grade: Cash £8805. Afternoon: Stan- 
dard: Three months £875a 51. Kerb: 
Standard: Three months BB752, SI. 55, 
$7, 60, 88, 80, Turnover: £685 tonnes. 

LONDON FUTURES LEAD 
iFoserdayaj+or Business 

Month ■ dose | — Done 

; 8 per trey j . I 
ounce j < 

Ju^e'.’"“lT 443^0x44!+1 ^44740-4948 

ilug^Z-«0-»3l4 +840^2484148 
Sept 453.30-5441+540, - 
Ort-.- -467.00X841+ B.BK . — 
 960X0X14 . — J — 

Turnover: 837 (882) "iota of 100 troy 
ounces. 

at $441-5442 from $436f$437|. 
In Luxembourg the dollar per 

ounce equivalent of toe 124-KIIO 
bar at the fixing was 5443X0 
from $438-50. 

In Zurich gold todtoed £ 
$44i-$444 compared with 5438- 
$489 on Friday. 

April 82 

1a.m. [+ ori p-m. + or 
omola) J — JUnoTfloWl —t 

i ! £ ' £ i £ 
Oaah—...! 300-X WL82. 8B7X ;+4 
3 monthaj 311-4 +3J?, 308X U.87S 
Settlem'C S0CL8 +W61 _ — . •  
UX. Soot — I ■—: *81-84 i —M 

Lead — Morning: Three months 
£306.oa 08.5a 09.00. loxa 11 xa Kerb: 
Three months £310X0, 1040, 10X0. 
Afternoon: Three months £309X0, 10X0, 
EBXO, 06.80, lo.Do, ioxa ioxa coxa 
09.00. 084a Kerb:. Three mon+ha 
£308.90, 08.00, 07X0- Turnover 7,900 
tonnes. 

ZINC 
ZINC { omSiu 1 

1+ ori pjn. |+ or 
— junofflotnlj —t 

j c j 6 6 fi 
Cash ! 487-8 +4x! 458.8.7 1-1.78 
8 month*! 472-.5 ! +4.781 471-.8 -2 
Sattiem’tJ 458 +4.e;    
Pr1mw*ts> — 1  I >86X0.5 1  

GoM Bunion (fine ounce} 

Close. 1*4301*-440it (£88Dl|Xmtm - ,8487X38 |E3G2UXBgl 
Opening 5*43X441* l£2e4*»-^8»*) 848«i*X371i 
Morning fixing _L*442,S5 t£205.1S3j . M456XG 
Afternoon fixing 4*44140 (£881X05: . 1*437 (£868X00) 

(£881.488} 
(£882X00) 

Zinc — Morning: Three months 
£469.00, 70X0. 71X0. 72.00. Kerb: 
Three months £472.00. 7240. Afternoon: 
Three months £472X0. 73.00. 734a 
73X0, 7240, 72X0, 71Xa 71.50. KsrtK 
Three months £471.80, 71X0, 70.00. 
Tumovan 10,425 tonnes. 

Gold Coins Apr. 25 
(£28834-289 te) pang Bov 
(£15314-154 U l Srictort* tov , 
tf7Bte-79l»: ]Frenoh SOe 
(£52X21.1 50peso»Mex 
[£807*.-2881*1 UDOSrTAurt 
iisauxwd (no Eagles. 
(£39*4-40) J 

*880X80 (£370*-376j) 

a.m. 
Official s 
879-00 ’ 
805-.6 j 

Tt 
-1X8J 

pjn. + or 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM, April 25 

Wheat—(US S p8r tonne): Tam Red 
Winter. May 160. June 158. July 1S8. 
Aug 157.30. U.S. Two Northern Spnng 
14 per cent May 129. Juno 15*, July 
182. Aug 179, Sept 178. U.S. Amber 
Durum. May 183. June 133, July 19a 
Aug 190. Sept 19ft oet 1B1. 

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): July 1-720- 
1.741 Aug 1,745-1.750, Oct 1^11-1.025. 
Nov 1,820-1.83a Dec 1,890-1400. March 
2X25-2X50, May 2X60-2.100 July 2,110- 

2.120. Salts at CaH 29. 
. PARIS. April 26 

Cocoe—(FFr per TOO kg): May 1,450- 
1X84. July 1XQ0 bW. Sept 143&-1.S4Q. 
Dec 145740-1480. Merck 1.570 bid. 
May 1.580 bid. July 1.000 bid. Sale* 
at cell: S. 

Canadian Western Spring April/May 
210. Mah^-(UX; 2 per tonne): U.S. 
Three Yellow. Afloat ISO. April 15a 
May 148, June 148. July/Sept 1465a 
Oet/Dac 1384a Jan/March 144. 

ALUMINIUM 

spot 
5 month: 

MHMlMliWillt    taiwiiiiuy. initre mwii»"e 
£90840, 06.00. 06X0. 05.50. Kerb: 
Three months £906.00. 0840. Afternoon: 
Three .months £908X0,--06X0. 06.50, 
08.00. Kerbt Three months £906.00. 
06.B0, 0B.Qft 06-50. • Turnover: 8.700 
Unfits,'. 

NICKEL 
NICKEL a.m. [+ or p.u. |+ or 

Oft)trial j — Unofficfal] —T 

Spot 3118-7 r-84l 3117-80 -114 
5 montti* S200-S —64- 3E00X ,-11 

Uncertain 
outlook 
for copper 
By Onr ConunctditiM Staff 

PAMS—THE OUTLOOK for 
copper consumption during toe 
second quarter of 1989 remains 
uncertain and production 
increases could cause the 
already high level of stocks to 
rise further, the Xntcrgovern-1 
mental Council of Copper ■ 
Exporting Countries (CIPEC) 
said in its latest quarterty 
review, out yesterday, reports 
Reuter. 

The report saM mines dosed 
due to depressed prices could 
re-open following the rally in 
copper values early this year. 
Higher nickel prices might also 
bring increased output of cop- 
per as a by-product. It noted 
that losses from • U4, copper 
workers’ strike this summer now 
looked unlikely. 

However, the report added 
that the recent fall in oil prices, 
lower interest rates and moves 
at the forthcoming Williamsburg 
conference xo revive toe world 
economy could boost demand 
for copper. 

Our Commodities Staff writes: 
The rise to the value of sterling 
was a generally depressing 
influence on toe London Metal 
Exchange. 

Copper prices, after opening 
on a firm note encouraged by 
the rise to Wall Street and gold, 
retreated to end toe day 
virtually unchanged. 

Another depressing influence 
was a further rise in copper 
stocks held In LME warehouses. 
Total holdings rose by 1,000 
tonnes to a total of 314,075 
tonnes. Stocks have now 
increased for 29 weeks in 
succession, bat traders say that 
the Chinese remain interested 
buyers at the lower price levels 
and this is giving the market a 
firm undertone- The fall in tin 
values on toe Meta) Exchange 
was attributed solely to the rise 
in sterling; although the Straits 
tin price in Penang eased by 
7 cents to $M3L53 a kilo. Tin 
stocks in LME warehouses rose 
by 1.395 to 40.225 tonnes, lead 
by 600 to a record 164.650 
tonnes; nickel by 684 to 15X00 
tonnes; and LME silver hold- 
ings by 370,000 to 34540X00 
Ounces. 

CARIBBEAN SUGAR 

Harvest forecasts offer 
little hope for revival 
SY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON 

RETURNS FROM the sugar 
raw harvest to the Common- 
wealth Caribbean offer Utile 
hope for the revival of this 
economically vital sector which 
has gone steadily more soar over 
the past few years. 

Production last year by toe 
group of countries, stretching 
from Belize in central America 
to Guyana in south America, 
was 804,000 tonnes. Exports, 
which a decade and a half ago 
hovered comfortably around toe 
L5m tonne mark, last year total- 
led about 650X00 tonnes. 

The industry continues to be 
plagued by uncertain weather, 
either drought or too much rain, 
and by a spate of fires which 
have destroyed hundreds of 
acres of cane plants. The weak 
state of toe market and sim- 
mering labour unrest have 
further depressed industry 
spirits. 

Behind all this, there is grow- 
ing concern about the market 
in the European Community (all 
shipped to Britain) which 
guarantees toe region a foot- 
hold under the Sugar Protocol 
of the Lome Convention. 
Regional and other producers in 
toe African, Caribbean and 
Pacific (ACP) group are worried 
about developments in toe EEC. 

Mr Hugh Shearer. Jamaica's 
Foreign Trade Minister said: 
** There is a strong feeling with- 
in toe ACP that there is a 
threat to its sugar. Despite the 
existing surplus of sugar on the 
world market, toe EEC con- 
tinues to encourage the expan- 
sion of beet sugar production. 
There is talk of the cost which 
the EEC has to bear for im- 
plementing toe Sugar Protocol 
and further talk of encouraging 
toe ACP, through aid, to divert 
sify oat of sugar.” 

Mr Shearer's fear of diversi- 
fying out of an admittedly in- 
efficient industry is based on 
the dislocation which would be 
involved in resettling several 
hundred thousand workers in- 
volved in planting, harvesting 
and mining in a region where 

Nhliil — Morning: Cu> £3116, ttirao 
month* £3206, 3200. Kalb: Threo months 
£3200, 05. Afternoon: Hires months 
£3205, 02. 05. Kolb: Three months 
£3203. Oft ia IS. Turnover: 1.452 
tonnes. 

* Corns por pound. # MS par kilo, 
t On previous unofficial doss. 

SILVER 
"u»—Tumovsr ‘ 103 (1B1) fora .ol 

.10X00 oxB-j Mormng: Casta 787X; ifcrss 
months 806.0, 07X, 08.0. 07X, OBX. 
Ksrb: Three months 807X. Afternoon: 
Three months 809-0, KJX. Ksrb: Thras 
months 8064. OBX, 05X,   

SILVER Bullion + tuj LJMLE. + or 
par fixing — P-m. — 

tray oz. price fUotrffio;l 

Non—cHono wss extremely light. Users 
wore not prepared to sntsnsin fresh 
business, but 4 scattered demand 
daw sloped la earaain specialist stylet. 

POTATOES 
Further rein bam paring planting pro- 

gress caused heavy baying Into rest of 
new crop- Gains of over £8.00 
wore recordsd, but vsfoae had slipped 
a- Ittdo tram the. hlgha by the dose. 
May was sold down to £B4XD during 
the morning, but picked up on PMB 
report rumours to cloaa £1.00 up. Just 
off tha high. 

lYeatortTy • 
Month close - 

May-.-! 6640 I 
Mov. • 7240 
FoO—.82.00 J 
April ' B8X0 l 
May -.1 108.00 | 

' Turnover: 583 
tonnaa. 

Previous ; Business 
dose 1 Done 

ir tonne 
68.90 -88.7044X0 
80.00 ■ 74.00-72X0 
78.40 ' 84.80-82X0 
90.30 i 86X0-84.00 

_ »8X0 WLO-jflU 
(516) kVa Of 40 

May.„   184042 1+214) 1899X0 
JUW-. 1665-68 1+87X1 1879A9 
Sept. 1001-02 i+WJ>| 1600-575 
Nov. 1646-48 +16X1 15M-40 
January .... 161616 j+lMi 1530-10 
MarSrL—1475-78 [-94 ' 14*6-90 
May..- 1465-69 1—6.0 1 1470 

Sates: 3.981 (5.857) lots of 5'tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices for April 22 

(U.S, cents par pound): Comp. d»Dy 
1979 123.93 (123.10): 15-dsy average 
122X2 (122.48). 

GRAINS 
LONDON GRAINS-Wheat: U.S. 

Dark Northern Spring So 1 14 jper cent 
May 132, Juno 13ft July 1».26 trana 
shipment East Coast sailers. Malxm 
French Msy 146 trans shipment East 
Coast sellar. Barley: English (eed fob 
Sept 155 quoted Eeet Coast. Rest 
unquoted.    

WHEAT [ BARLEY 
|Yaet*rd,ys + or Yesfvyo! + or 

Mntlul doeo j — i ofo— j — 

I j • 
May ) 256.45 i+lXfll 119X0 —1.16 
July.. 136X0 I+0.7D' -■ . “ 
Sap... 117.70 L—.....! 111X0 • — 
5K.. 180.60 t-OJK 114X8 +0.1B 
Jan... 183X5 l-O.-IJ 1J7XO .+0X0 
May-lll 106.40 1+0.W! 180.60 •+0.19 
' BMliwss'do'iie^-Whoaft May 13S.*§' 
136X0. July 137.00-138.68. Sspt 117-75- 
117.7a HOT 120X6 only. Jan 123.70- 
123X8. Mar 126.46-126.35. .Salw. JIB 
lets ot 100 tonnes. Barky: May Ito-fo; 
119.00. Sept 111.20 only. Nov 114« 
only. Jan 117.90-117.75. MiT 120.65- 
120.80. Seles; 87 lots of 100 tonnes. 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 

earns—CIO*# (In e.(le/: buyer, sellar, 
bualnoit) ■ N«W Zaalenu cents per kg. 
May 426 boyar: Aug 445. 447. nil; Oot 
446. 449, nil: Dee 447. 453, nil; Jan 
44& 464, niU Mar 456. 481. 458: May 
46a 469! 463: Aug 470. *1. nil: Oct 
478. 488. niL Sales: 6. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL"—No a pot Of ihlpmant 

•ale* were recorded. Trading wee again 
within nsrniw limits, end the range of 

50YABEAN MEAL 
SOYABEAN Oft.—The market opened 

$4X0 up In dull conditions and 
remained quiet throughout die day. 
Close (U.S. $ per tonne): June 440X0. 
442.001 445X0440X0; Aupuat 460.00- 
454.00, untradsd; Oct 488.0ft 487.00, 
untraded: Dec 475.00. 484Xft untraded: 
Feb 480X0. 496.00, untraded; April 
480.0ft 480X0. untraded; June 4S6Xa 
518X0, untraded. Turnover 10 (78) 
ton of 28 tonnes. 

~ [YaSffify'T+'or; Busfnns 

dose — Done 

per tonne , 
April  T47.70XIX - 'lBOaO^LM 
June  M8XMIX-OXB 181.00X8X0 
August  15LWX3X +8.18 16&X0-54XD 
October^™. 1MXB-SS.1+3X0 160X94B.CD 
Deo  1BL50-85X +8.15! - 
Feb.   wa.Tfl-a5.B-US' — 
Agril.____.il IWXfrKJ -0X5^ ^. 

Salas; 106 (188) lots of TOO tonnes. 
Tha market opened unchanged In 

qulst trade reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices eased on commission house 
selling and profit-aking dosing wire 
losses ot 0. 00. 

RUBBER 
The physical msriret opened about 

urvchangacL attracted little buying 
Intsreit throughout tha day and closed 
quiet. Lewis and Pest reported s 
May lob price for No. 1 RSS In Kuala 
Lumpur of 262X0 (200X0) cents s kg 
and 5MR 20 23050 (232X0). 

■rdysi Previous Business 
>se ■ dose Done 

TEA AUCTIONS 
LONDON TEA AUCTION—There were 

34X88 packages on offer in this weeks 
as is including 4.050 packages in the 
offshore section. Demand continued 
good end genersL Bright Asaama were 
fully firm but others shed l-2p with 
quality- Bright East Africans showed 
little change hot mediums were Irre- 
gular and oftan lost f-3p. Plain Central 
Africans sold readily and were fully 
firm to 2p dearer. Ceylons were well 
compered for at firm to dearer ratss. 
Offshore offerings met an Improved 
and more genera! demand with prices 
rm. Quotations: quality 146p a kg 
(I46p), medium 133p a sg (135p), low 
medium 121p s kg (122p). 

JUTE 
JUTE—C and F Dundee BWC E27S. 

BWC £246. 0TB £314. BTC £274. BTD 
£244; c and f Antwerp BWC £274. BWD 
£246, BTC CZ73, BTD £244: C and I 
Dundee April 40 in lOox £13.17, 40 in 
7.5 Oz £9X4: B Twills £39.20. 

INDICES ~~ 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr. 82-Aprrgl Mfth a5ojV,»*4go 

278.67 869.59 871X9 1846X7 

(Base: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 
Apr. 26 AprX274-th ego .Yrer ego 

1787A 1756.7 • I77D.0 1610.6 

MOODY’S 
Apr. 2S gMIffigTOg 

1040J 1048.6 1037J • 1003.7 
(December 31 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow I Apr. . AMT. ,Month| Year 

Jones > 82 1 81 ! ego ago 

Msy “745-750 
>luno.....'76Q-755 
Jty-Sept,753-765 
Oct-Ooc.757.75fi 
JanMch,'777-779 
AoWna. 796-79fl 
Jiy-SeptX16-8BO 
Oct-Do 0X35-540 
jsnMohU»7X61 

par tonne 
: 744-760 
| 750-760 
, 784-755 
i 796.769 
1 776-780 
; 798-802 
■ 619X21 
■ 689X41 
. 880X63 

[796-758 
1760-758 
1778-774 

Sales: 109 (84) lots of IS tonnes: 
6 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes. 

Physical dosing prices (buyers) 
wars: Spot 74.00p (74X0); Juns 75.29p 
(15X0PJ. July 7W0p (—). 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£117 (£111) a tonne of Aprll-May-June 
■hlpmartt. Whits sugar £146.50 
(£143X0). Tha market opened some- 
whet higher thin pre-weekend levels 
and thereafter tended to consolidate. 
Tha LOP was raised £6.00 to £117.00 
reflecting ■entered second-hand 
offerings of prompt sugar at discounts 
to terminal prions.   

No.4 Yesterday Previous : Business 
Cory- I ofoso cfose ! done 
tract I 

C pertonne 
May ._ri2L«.aa.w;mjMBxo:i28JMiJ» 
Aug —l1M 40-88X^181 JM1.10 ;HBXO-SlXfl 
oet „.;i«X(Mij6iTa»XMajo i«xo«J6 
Deo ...!I«J54UWI144X0^SJ* IlM.OMBXO 
March 1S7XBX7X6,1M.8M3.7S;I67X^M5 
May .H LQBXLBB: 16S.0046Jl ilBXD-WXO 
 j j i  

Salas; ft309 (2.157) Iota d SO 
tonnes. 

Tats and Lyle delivery pries for 
granulated basis white sugar we* 
£406X0 (seme) ■ tonne for home 
trade end £223X0 (£216X0) for esport. 

imsmaHonsf Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cants per pound) fob snd stowed 
Caribbean pons. Prices for April 22; 
Deity pried 8.70 (B.61>: 15-day average 
049 (6.47). 

PROSPECTS for cane sugar to 
the 1980s are to be discussed 
at a four-day seminar starting 
In London today at the Com- 
monwealth Institute. The 
seminar will review the posi- 
tion of both cane and beet 
sugar in the European Com- 
munity and the involvement 
of trade unions. 

unemployment averages 20 per ing todu 
cent and is notably higher In raising ] 
some countries, such as few year 
Jamaica. level Of 

There is little option for a spate of 
profitable switch to other mar- made qi 
kets such as toe U.S. The 90.000 tc 
Commonwealth Caribbean’s col- but eve: 
lective quota for the U.S. is tonnes b 
150.000 tonnes per year, 5.1 per The J; 
cent of the U.S. quota. The an axrnu 
major problem in toe region, tonnes, 
however, is uneconomical prop 107.0001 
Auction, to the extent that some is hopix 
markets cannot be fully utilised, been hi 
Guyana last year declared a harvest 
10,400 shortfall on its ISA quota tonnes, i 
of 125,400 tonnes, but still did grip of t 
better than Jamaica and Trini- years, fif 
dad and Tobago which declared areas ai 
total shortfalls on quotas of creasing 
83,700 tonnes and 70,000 tonnes, fits fra 
respectively. re-equip: 

There are signs that the to be se 
current harvest will be only toe Govt 
marginally better than last 330,000 1 
year’s, which was toe worst in now bee 
toe past 30 years. but thei 

In Guyana, the Common- poet In 
wealth Caribbean’s largest pro- easing i 
ducer, and with ten miifo with la ted del 
a rated capacity of 450.000 Just und 
tonnes per year, there are hopes There 
that output this year will reach six state 
300.000 tonnes. Mr Harold operator 
Davis, chairman of the Guyana to be f e\ 
Sugar Corporation, believes that ecooomi 
by 1985, his country could be The o 
producing 355.000 tonnes per product! 
year. Production of 292.000 Belize, i 
tonnes last year reflected the to prfx 
adverse effects of poor weather, following 
and present indications are that and 104, 
this year’s target may be country 
achieved, but only Just. others i 

The industry in Trinidad and state of 
Tobago has been so uneconomic from ex; 
that the government is taking 19S1 to 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

about 13 per cent of cane land 
out of production, to be used 
for other forms of agriculture. 
The industry loses about $300 
(£516) on each tonne which is 
milled. F. 0. Licht, toe sugar 
statisticians, have estimated 
Trinidadian output this year at 
60.000 tonnes, following 78,000 
tonnes last year and 93,000 
tonnes in 198L 

The government in Barbados 
has injected $10m into the ail- 
ing industry, with the hope of 
raising production in the next 
few years to toe 120,000 tonne 
level of a few years ago. A 
spate of fire and a drought have 
made questionable a possible 
90.000 tonne harvest this year; 
but even this will be 5.000 
tonnes better than last year. 

The Jamaican industry, with 
an annual capacity of 420,000 
tonnes, last year dumped to 
197.000 The Government 
is hoping that the slide has 
been halted, and that this 
harvest will yield 220,000 
tonnes. But the island is in the 
grip of the worst drought in 55 
years, fields in some low lying 
areas are subject to ever in- 
creasing salinity, and the bene- 
fits from a programme of 
re-equipping old mills axe yet 
to be seen. Three years ago 
the Government set a target of 
330.000 tonnes % 1984: tins has 
now been rescheduled to 1986, 
but there appears little pros- 
pect In toe short term for 
casing the industry's accumu- 
lated debts which now stand at 
just under 5150m. 

There are plans to lease the 
six state owned mins to private 
operators, but takers are likely 
to be few until toe factories are 
economically viable. 

The one point of growth in 
production in toe region is 
Belize, winch expects this year 
to produce 115,000 tonnes, 
following 111,000 last year 
and 104,000 in 1981. But the 
country has been Injured like 
others in toe region by toe 
state of the market Earnings 
from exports fell from $41m in 
1981 to 

Spot!141.62 140.50.156.88^28X4 
Fum!l47.11il46.05 MCTISOM 

(Ban: Dacamber 31 1974—100) 

MEAT/FISH 
MEAT COMMISSION—Averaga fat- 

stock prices ot representative market*. 
GB—Cattle 84X9p par kg Iw (-0.68). 
GB—Sheep 219.48B per kg eit dew 
(+6X4). GB—Pigs B7X8p par kg Iw 

^ Poultry (grade A)—Unevtecareted, 
fresh chikons 2-4 lb 34.5 to 385. 4-5 lb 
345 to 38.S. 5-6 lb 35.0 to 39.0. over 
6 lb 45X to BOX: bens under 51b 15.0 
to 20.0. OTST 5 lb 200 to 20.0: Ducklings 
over 4 5 lb 47.5 to 48.5, Turkey bana . 
over 16 lb 4.0 to 50.0. .cocks 20-26 lb , 
43X to 47.0. over 25 lb OS to 47X. < 
Evlscarend, fresh (with giblets) 
Chickens up to 41b 50.0 to 51.0. 4-5 lb 
50.0 to BIX: Ducklings oil weights 64.0 
to 64.0. Frozen oven-ready Chickens up 
to 2J> tb 42.2 to 43.7. 2 lb 10 OX- I 
3 lb 14 oz «23 to 44X, 4 lb-4 lb 14 oz 
42S to 44.0. 5 lb -5 lb 14 ez 45.0 to 
48.0: Hens up to 5 lb 22.0 to 29.0. over 
5 lb tft.0 to 35.0: Ducklings up to 5 lb 
58.0 >i 60.0. over 5 lb 58X to 60.0: ] 
Turkeys up to 12 tb SOX to 53.0. 
13 U>-1» lb 15 oz 50.0 to 53.0. 20 lb- 
24 lb IS oz 54X to 56.0. over 25 lb | 
64.0 to 56.0. 

GMITHFIfiLD—Fence par pound. Beef: 
Scotch kilted sides 75X to 80.2. English . 
hindquarters 95X to 97.7. forequarter* 
S3.4 to 55JL Year: Dutch binds snd i 
ends 125X to l».0. Lamb: English I 
smalt (new season) 107.0 to 112.6, 
nwdlum (new season) 102X to 110.0. 
heavy (new season) 865 to 101.0. 
Imported: New Zealand PL (new 
season) 61.7 to B2XL PM fnsw season) 
BIX to BIX, PX (new season) 48X 1 

to 49.5. Shssp: English BOX to 94-0. 
Porte: English, under 100 lbs 32.0 to , 
495, 100-120 lbs 39.0 to 48.0. 120-160 : 
lbs 35.0 to 43.5. 

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good, . 
demand good. Prices st ship's aids 
(unprocessed) per etone: Shelf -cod 
E4.00-C5.00: codlings E3.00-M.60: large 
haddock £4.40-C4Sft medium £4.00- 
£4.60. small £2-60-0.00; medium plaice 
E6.00-C7.00. bast smaD £3.80-£5.20: ; 
skinned dogfish (medium) E3.00-M.50r 
lemon sole large £9.50. medium £5.50: 
rock fab C1fi0-£2fia reds £1-30-0.00: 
seithe £2.10. 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices far the 
bulk ef produce, in sterling par package 
except where otherwise stated. 
Imported Produce: Temples—Jaffa: I 
4.50-5.90. Topaz—Jaffa: 430-5.30. 
Ortnlqwefl—Jamaican: large bo*/a 
8.00. Kare»—Spanla: S.40-BX0. 
Tsogore- Jaffa: 6.006X0, Oranges . 
Jaffa: Sham out! 40 5.50. 50 5.80. 60 1 

6.35, 76 8.65. 88 6.65. 105 6.40. 123 
6.40, 144 6.0ft 168 5.70: Valencia Lana 
40 5.60, 90 6-20, 60 6.7ft 75 7.0ft 88 

Precious mauls wore mixed In a 
disappointing action which was touchad 
off by a Isos Jan impacted rally in 
financial markets. GoM prices were 
tbs weakest on the close with 
moderate losses, while silver dosed 
with minor gaine. Coffsa prices 
rallied Impressive as dealer buying 
pram pied short cavsrlng end technical 
buying. Cocoa prices, wore higher 
mostly on arbitrage buying with trade 
participation vary light. Sugar con. 
tinned to gain strength-on tits orderly 
liquidation of the May contract snd 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/toww   

Class High Low Prov 
May I860 1884 1849 1800 
July 1818 1919 1886 1870 
Sspt 1927 1928 1800 1883 
Dec 1945 1950 1930 1912 
March 1971 1974 1960 1835 
May 1992 — — 1956 
July 2017 — — 1961 

COFFEE "CT' 37.000 lb. cem/tb 
does High Low Prov 

May 12025 128X5 125X8 125.48 
July 126.70 1Z7.20 128X0 12SX8 
Sept 123X4 124X0 123X0 123X4 
Dao 12X11 123X0 122X5 122X0 
March 120X3 120X0 119X0 119X0 
May 117X0 116X0 115.90 115X0 
July 114X0 114X0 114.90 113.7S 
Sspt 113X0 113X0 112.60 112.00 

COFFER 25X00 lb, cente/lb  
Close High Low Praw 

April 77X5 — — 77X0 
May 77X5 78X0 77X5 77.46 
June 78.15 78.60 77X0 78-25 
Jitiy 78.90 79X0 78X0 79.00 
Sept 90830 81X0 80.15 80X0 
Dae 82X0 83.00 82X5 82X5 
Jan 82.75 83X0 82.70 82.00 
March 83X5 84X5 83.90 84.00 
Slay 86-10 85.60 8SX0 85.75 
July 88XS 87X0 88X0 86X0 

COTTON 50.000 lb. cants/Ih  
Cloaa High Low Prov 

May 70.60 71X4 70X5 71.16 
July 70.78 71X0 70.70 71X4 
Oct 72X2 73.00 72.00 72X0 
Dec 71X2 73.10 71X0 73X0 
March 73.10 74.20 73X0 74X9 
Msy 73.70 — — 74X5 
July 74X5 74X5 74X5 75.50 
Oct 74X0 —• — 75X0 

GOLD TOO tray oz. S/trxy oz 

arbitrage support. Cotton weakened 
under steady liquidation as the market 
waa concerned about further cancel- 
lation ol export orders. Grains snd 
soyabaana opened slightly lowar and 
dosed at about tha same levels after 
a confused choppy action which saw 
local traders sailing while commercial 
traders snd commission houses were 
on both aides of tha market. Hasting 
oil prices opened and traded strong 
but reacted to tha downside Ian in 
the day as tha reports ol higher Soviet 
oil priens tailed to support tha market. 
Reported by He! no Id Commodity. 

SUGAR WORLD 
coms/lb 

Close 
May 7X8 
July 8.16 
Sept 8.54 
Oct 8.7B 
March 9.71 
May 9X6 
July 10X5 
Sept 10.45 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cents/lb 

"11** llZXOOlb, 

High Low Prov 
7.96 7X0 7.65 
6X0 8.03 7.95 
8.55 8.40 BX2 
8.78 8.82 8X5 
9.73 9.58 9X2 
9.99 9.89 9.75 

10X5 10.1B 10.01 
10X5 WXQ 10.15 

Cloaa High Low Prw 
Juna 66X2 67 A7 66X0 66.70 
August 64.37 64.62 64-20 63.70 
Oct 61X2 61X5 61X0 61.12 
Doc 61X7 62.10 61.75 61.42 
Fob 61X5 61.35 61X5 61.17 
April 82.10 62.S7 62.07 61.97 

Close HiBh Low Prov 
436X 443X 436X 439.2 
437.6 — — 440X 
440X 446.5 440X 443X 
447X 453-2 448X 449.9 
454.4 460X 458.0 4S6X 
461X 467X 480.7 464JD 

468X 474.6 467X 471X 
478X 481.0 481.0 478.7 
483X 486.2 486.2 4802 

HEATING OIL 42X00 U.S. grtforta, 
cents/U.S. gallons  

High Low Prev 
64X4 84.90 83X0 83.43 
81X1 82X0 81X0 81X6 
80X0 81X0 90X0 80.78 
80X4 01X5 80.75 81.16 
82X0 82X0 82.40 82X0 
ssxs 83X0 83-20 83.00 
84.00 84X0 83X5 83X5 
84.46 84X5 84X0 84X0 

UVE HOGS 30X00 lb, cants/lb 
Cloaa High Low ”hw 

Juna 5045 50.70 50.00 49X2 
July fiftflS E0X5 BQXD 49.60 
August 48.17 48 45 47.75 47XS 
OCt 44.60 44X0 44.25 43.92 
Doe 45.05 45X0 44.60 44.70 
Feb 46.57 47.15 48.60 48X0 
April 45.90 45X0 45.86 45.75 
Juna 46X5 48.85 4SX0 47.10 
July 46.55 45.75 44-60 46.70 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, cents/56lb-buahal 
Close High Low Prav 

May 312X 313.6 311.4 314X 
July 316.6 319.4 318.0 318.6 
Sapt 308.4 310.2 308-2 310.6 
Dec 301.4 303.0 300.2 303.B 
March 309.0 310X 306.0 311A 
May 315.4 317.0 314.4 317.6 
July 320.4 321.4 319X 317.6 
July 3204 321,4 319.2 322.6 
PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cants/tt» 

Cloaa High Low Prov 
May 70X5 70.30 68X0 88X0 
July 68.65 68-90 67.55 66.90 
August 65X5 66-60 64XS 63.67 
Feb 63.70 64.00 62.30 62X5 
March 63.62 63.75 63X0 62.30 
May 64X5 64X5 64XS 63.65 
July 54.45 64.45 64-45 62.15 
August 61.70 61.70 61.70 60X0 
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min, cents/601b- 
bushal  

Close High Low Prov 
May 642.0 645.4 641X 645X 
July 659X 662.4 657.4 662.4 
August 66S.6 668.4 664.0 667.6 
Sapt 672.0 674.4 670.2 674.4 
Nov 884.0 688.0 682X 687.0 
Jan 696.4 700.0 696.0 699.4 
March 709.4 712.4 707.4 713.0 
May 720A 723.0 719.0 723.4 
July 730X 731.0 730.0 734.4 
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton 

ORANGE JUICE 
Clou 

May 10.66 
July 112.70 
Sept 111X0 
Nov 107X0 
Jan 101X5 
March 101.75 
May 101.75 
July 101.75 
Sapt 101.75 

Close Hiqh Low Prov 
May 191.1 192.0 190X 192.1 
July 193.4 194X 193.1 194.3 

114X0 August 185.2 196.0 194 8 196X 
TOX5 Sapt 137.4 196.0 197.0 198.6 
111.75 Oct 199.4 200.0 199.3 200.5 
108.00 DSC 204.0 205.0 2008 2D4X 
101.75 Jan 206.0 207.0 205.8 206.7 
101.60 March 211.0 211.0 210.0 211X 
101.60 Msy 214.5    215.0 
101.60 July 218.5 — —218X 

— — -101.60 SOYABEAN OIL 90.0001b. cante/lb 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz, S/boy oz 
Close Hfof) Lew Pr*v 
421X 429X 423.0 423.4 
428X 436X 42SX 429X 
434,8 443X 433.0 438.4 
443.9 450X 4C7X 44SX 
452X 457.0 457X 464.4 

SILVCT 5X00 tray oz. cuts/trcy oz 
Cloaa High Low Prev 

April 1229X 123SX 1226.0 1213.5 
May 1230X 1Z44X 1223.0 1215.0 
Juno 1240.0 1247.0 1242,0 1224X 
Jute 12S0X 1265.0 1243X 1234.6 
Sapt 1269X 1280.0 12S4X 12S4.1 
Dec 1300.0 131IX 1296.0 1283.1 
Jan 1310.0 — — 1232.8 
March 1330.0 1348X 1330X 1312.1 
May 1350.0 1354.0 1381.0 1331.6 
Jiffy 1370X 1376X 1378X 1361.1 

7.10. 105 6X5. 123 6.40. 144 5.50, 1S8 
4.80: Moreccan: Vaiancia Latas 5.80- 
8.40; Cyprus' Valencia Latas 4.00-8.00. 
Lemons— Cyprus: S-kg 2.80-3.80; 
Scania: tray Bricg 25/SO 1 AO-2.Oft Jaffa: 
carton 8.00-5.00: Outs pan: carton 5X0- 
5.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 23/58 2.80- 
3.80: Jaffa: 27 4.5ft 32 4,85. 36 4X6. 
40 5.00. 48 5X0, SB 5Xft 64 5.0ft 75 

Clou Hiqh Low Pres 
May 19X1 19X5 19.18 19X7 
July 19XB 19.70 19.53 19.71 
Aug 19.79 19.85 19.72 19.89 
Sspt 19.97 20.06 19X3 20.07 
Oct 20.18 20X5 20.12 20X9 
Dec 20X7 20X7 20.50 20X7 
Jan 20.72 20.90 20.70 20.75 
March 21.10 21X5 21X8 21X5 
May 21.50 — —- 21 XS 
July 21.75 — — 21.75 
WHEAT 5,000 bu min, 
eants/tolb-buBbal   

Close Hfoh Low ew 
May 347X 360.0 347.0 349X 
July 3EBX 361.4 350.0 360.6 
Sspt 3894 372X 3904 371.0 
Dec 384.4 387.4 334.2 387.0 
March 396.4 400X 396X 3984 
May 402X — — 403.4 

4X0. 88 4X5; U.5.: Ruby 7,50.9.00 
according to slzg. Appfo*—New 
Zealand: Cox's 10.00-12.60, Gala 3,00- 
9X0. Red Gala 10.00-10.50; Capa: ia-kg 
Golden Delicious 8.00-B.Eft Starklnp 
8X0-9.50. Granny Smith 9.00-10X0: 
U.S.: Rad Delicious 11X0-14X0: 
Chilean: Granny Smith 1B-ka 8.00-9.00, 
Rad King 8.50-020; 

\ 
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CURRENCIES, MONE Y and CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES 1 

Sterling firm on oil news Quiet trading 
Sterling was very firm on the 

foreign exchanges following 
news that the USSR and Egypt 
had raised prices of crude oil. 
Sentiment was also helped by 
the better- than - expected UK 
inflation rate announced on 
Friday, and die pound's trade- 
weighted index of 84.Q was the 
highest closing level this year. 
Sterling also finished at its 
highest against the dollar since 
late January, and improved 
quite sharply in terms of Conti- 
nental currencies and the yen. 

The dollar lost ground initially 
an Friday's good U S. money 
supply figures. but then 
advanced steadily, finishing 
lower than Friday, but around 
the highest levels of the day. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 Is 
1.6245 to 1-4540. March average 
1.4902. Trade-weighted Index 
84.0, against 83.8 at noon, 83.4 
at the opening, 832 at the pre- 
vious close, and 92.4 six months 
ago. Sterling has benefited f.«an 
hopes of a period of oil stability 
following the Opec settlement 
and acceptance of price propo- 
sals by BNOCs major customers. 

Sterling opened at 51.5550- 
1.5560, the lowest level of the 
day, but rose quickly to around 
SL56Q0, touching a peak of 
SI -5670-1.5680 in the afternoon, 
before closing at $1.5655-1.5665, 
a rise at 2.05 cents on the day. 

The pound also unproved to 
DM 3.83 from DM 3.7875; to 
FFr 11.47 from FFr 115450; to 
SwFr 3J22 from SwFr 3.1850; and 
to Y370 from Y36&25, 

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted 
Index (Bank of England) 12221 
against 125.8 gbc mouths ago. The 
dollar has been firm daring a 
period of extreme uncertainty 
about oil prices and the recent 
upheaval In the EMS. U.S. 
interest rates have not fallen as 
once expected, and although 
better money supply figures have 
led to renewed hopes, future 
trends remain obscure. 

The dollar touched a low of 
DM 2.4315, but closed at DU 
2.4440, compared with DH2.44S5. 
It also fell to FFr 7.3275 from 
FFr 7.34; to SwFr 3.0550 from 
SwFr 2.06; and to Y236.15 from 
Y23S250. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against toe dollar In 1983 is 
2.4950 to 24320, March avenge 
2.4102. Trade weighted index 
130-0 against 12&2 six months 
ago, Gentuut economic strength 
and low inflation compared with 
many of its neighbours have 
once again caused strains within 
the EMS. Following the latest 
realignment and initial profit 
taking, toe D-mark has room for 
appreciation as it is currently 
placed at the bottom of the 
system. 

The D-mark showed little 
overall change within toe EMS 
yesterday. The Bundesbank sold 
I£100,000 as the Irish punt was 
fixed at its ceiling of DU 3.16 
while toe French franc was 
steady near its upper limit at 
DM 33.345 per FFr 100. The 
dollar was firmer at DU 2.4412 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Bats lan Franc  
Danish Krone ... 
German D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder ... 
Irith Punt ..._ 
Italian Lira  

ECU 
central 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 

% change 
from 

central 
% change 

adjusted for Divergence 
rates April 25 rats divergence limit % 

442682 45.0671 + 1.82 +0.53 ±13430 
2JM412 204708 -0.04 —7.11 ±1-6419 
2.21516 2.26142 +2.09 +1.02 ±1.0687 
6.79271 6-78102 -0.17 -124 -4-1^018 
2.49687 2.54793 +2JB + 1.02 ±14941 
0.71705 0.715979 -0.15 -122 -•-1.669C 
1388.78 1348L28 -222 -2J92 ±4.7483 

from an opening level of DM 
2.4380 despite a larger than 
expected fall in US. money 
supply figures and a small 
decrease in Eurodollar rates. 
Yesterday's fixing was down 
from .Friday’s level of DM 
2.4475 however. Elsewhere sterl- 
ing'rose to DM 3.8140 up from 
DM 3,7850. 

DUTCH GUILDER — Trading 
Is 2.7710 to LS755. March 
range against toe dollar in 1883 
average 2.6831. Trade-weighted 
Index 118A against Ills six 
mouths ago. The guilder has 
been a little disappoints^ since 
the latest EMS realignment 
where it was effectively adjusted 
downwards against the D-mark. 
This has turned toe spotlight on 
to the very high budget deficit 
being run, with a healthy cur- 
rent account surplus and low 
inflation failing to hold the 
guilder. It has recently touched 
a record low against toe D-mark* 
prompting some central hank 
support and slightly firmer 
Interest rates. 

The guilder remained close to 
the bottom of toe EMS yester- 
day. The D-mark was a little 
firmer at FI 1.1264} from 
FI 1.1259 while elsewhere the 
dollar slipped to FI 2.7495 from 
FI 2.7555 and sterling was 
higher at .FI 43820 against 
FI 42660. 

Trading was on the quiet tide 
is toe London Financial Futures 
Excfaar^e yesterday with volume 
restricted by toe current lack of 
news. la the EaHKtoDar sector 
prices Opened higher as toe casta 
market reacted to a £a& on Fri- 
day in U.S. money supply figures 
outside most people’s expecta- 
tions. Some sectors of toe 
market bad even bees looking 
tor a small rise. However prices 
traded in a narrow mage after 
toe initial reaction with the 
opening of Chicago providing 
tittle fresh impetus. The main 
factor deterring any- sustained 
faS b U.S. interest rates was the 
proximity of tomanrow’s UJ5. 
Treasury refunding programme, 
expected to raise some $123 bo. 
to SMibn. 

Until tins has been digested 
there seems to be tittle scope 
for any notable rise in Euro- 
dollar values. The June price 

opened at 9094 up from 9053 
and traded between 9054 and 
8098 before flrrfohfag at 9097: 

Sterling based contracts also 
fofiowed a lacklustre path. Both 
shore sterling and long g2t con- 
tracts benefited from sterling’s 
continued strength with dealers 
noting that its index dosed yes- 
terday at its best level so far; 
for 1983. Once again however , 
there was little Stimulation 
derived from a very quiet casta 
market Three-month sterling 
deposits tor June delivery 
opened at 9093 up from Friday’s 
dose of 90.29 and traded in a 
four point range before finish- 
ing a18096. The June gilt Closed 
at 105-08 compared with an open- 
ing of 105-04 and a dose on Fri- 
day of 104-18. Sterling eunrency 
furores saw a respectable 831 
lots traded with the June price 
zhang to 15649 from 15445. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LONDON CHICAGO 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT W48 
AND IN THE MATTER OF ' 

K1NOSLEV CAROS LIMITED 
(In Voluntary Liquidation} 

NOTICE US HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 290 at.tha Compsnfos Act 1048 
Itat a Gwent Mooting of dm Member*, 
of tha above-named Company wHl ha 
held at Part Horn*. Park Square Won*. 
Leeds LSI 2PS on Thursday. 12th May 
1963 K 11.30 s.m. to bn followed at 
HAS a.ai. by a General Mooting of 
tha Creditors for the purpose of reesfv- 
ing an account of the Liquidators' Acts 
Mid DooKnga and of tha conduct .01 
tha Winding UP TO dm. 

Doted dds 20th day of April 19*3. 
A. J. ARMITAGE. 
B. MILLS. 
Joint Liquidators. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 ' 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
APPBtLET CARDS LIMITED 

. (In' Voluntary Liquidation} 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 209 or tha Companies Act 1948 
that a General Meeting of die Members 
Of the above-named Company will be 
held >r Park House. Park Square West. 
Leeds LSI -2PS on Thursday.' 12th May 
1983 at 12 noon -to be followed at 
12.16 P-m_ by a. General Meeting of 
the Creditors for the purpose of receiv- 
ing an account of tba'Liquidators’ Acta 
and Dealings and of the conduct of 
the Winding up so date.. 

Dated this 20th day of April 1S83. 
A. J. ARMITAGE ■' 
B. MILLS. 
Joint Liquidator*. 

£NTE NAZfONAlfi 
L'ENERGIA ELETTRICA 

(ILNJLL.) 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
XMAS GALLERY UMITED 
(In Voluntary Uqulchnion) 

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
J7TZ ( Section 299 of die Companies Act 1948. 
so'Jn 1 tfaa1 ■ Gs*rarel Meeting of the Members 
MU I of the above-named Company wfK be 

I held at Park House. Park Square West. 
Leeds LSI 2PS on Thoreday, 12th Mey 
1983 Bt 12-30 p.m. ip be foffowsd at 
12.45 p.m. by a General Meeting at 
the Creditors for the purpose of receive 
Ing sa account of the Liquidators’ Acta 
and Dealings and of the conduct of 
die Winding up to date. 

Dated «Is 20th day of April 1983. 
A. J. ARMITAGE. 
B. MILLS. - 
Joint Liquidators. 

MndMl Panriea Aaaot 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
CREATIVE CARDS UMTTG3 
On Voluntary Liquidation) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 298 of the Companies Act 1848 
that a General Meeting of .die Members 
of the above-named Company wM be 
held at Park House. Perk Square Wear. 
Leeds LSI 2PS on Thursday. 12th May 
1983 at 11 ajn. to be .followed. at 
11.15 s.m. by • General Masting.. ot 
the Creditors for tha purpose- of raoatv- 
ina an account of-the Liquidator*' Act* 
and Dealings snd of-the' conduct of 
the Winding up So date. 

Dated tfcia 20th day of April 1883. 
A. J. ARMITAGE. 
B. MILLS. ' 
Joint Liquidators. 

.■Vil.lliHiK 

Desiffner jeweUerg and 
. .. sliver for Pile. 

Admission Frsa. 10.30-5.00 Wed. 
27th to Sat. 30th .April . i 
until 8JW Wed. 27th 

_ GOLDSMITHS' HAUL - . 
FinHr Lana. tm*n - - 

MONEY MARKETS 
WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 

London rates steady, but tone improves 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 10 per cent 
(since April 15 and 18) 

Interest rates showed little 
change in London yesterday. The 
Bank of England forecast a 
money market shortage of £600m 
bat this was later revised to 
£550tn. The usual fall in toe 
note circulation after the week- 
end added £250m to liquidity, 
but was outweighed- by bills 
maturing in official bands, and 
a take-up of Friday's Treasury 
bill tender of £760m, plus 
Exchequer transactions of £20m. 

Total help provided by toe 
through outright purchases of 
authorities was £443m, all 
bills, at unchanged dealing rates. 

Before lunch toe Bank of 
England bought f425m bills by 
way of £38m bank bills in band 
X (up to 14 days maturity) az 
10* per amt; fillm Treasury 
bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at 
10 per cent; £23Om bank bills 
to band 2 at 10 per cent; £18m 
bank bills In band 3 (34-63 days) 
at 9H per cent; film Treasury 
bills to band 4 (64-91 days) al 
9} per cent; and £127m bank 
bills in band 4 (6484 days) at 
at 9} per cent. 

In toe afternoon toe authori- 
ties purchased £l8m bills, con- 
sisting of £5m bank bills in band 
1 at 10* per cent; £8m bank 
bills in band 2 at 10 per cent. 

and £5m link bills to-band 4 
at 9{ per cent. z 

Overnight Interbank money 
was around 10-10* per cent for 
the most part, but rose to 15 
per cent at the dose, fofflnwtoa 
indications that toe market was 
still shore following the Bank of 
England intervention. Ibis 
probably reflected a reJoctanc* 
of toe discount houses to part 

with bills, although no Immedi- 
ate change in interest rates to 
expected. 

In Frankfurt call money nos® 
to 5 per cent from 4.95 per cent, 
bringing it into line with tbs 
Lombard level at wfaddh banks 
can borrow from the authorities. 
Tax payments increased the 
money market shortage following 
recent action by the Bundesbank 

to drain liquidity by currency 
repurchase agreements. These 
win unwind on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, but ax 
present banks are Mkely to con- 
tinue using the Lombard fatality 
after borrowing DU 6Jbn QQ 
Friday sod DU 2j>bn on Thurs- 
day. The total amount of funds 
taken out by toe Bundesbank to 
estimated tq be around DU 4bn 

7M*I .?bl* ■ tato,t wfl*r« they ore shown to be otherwise available rate of exebanga foe tfae j„ ____ _____ „ . “"r*” 
pound against various currencies an f**?* wa™ rBW* h*v> •>•** 
April 25 1983. In tome cases rate is <atlculMa^ *roro those of foreign 
nominal. Market rates are the overage currencies to which they are tied., 
of baying and telling rates except Abbreviation: (A) approximate rate. 

oa direct quotation available: (F) free commercial rate:. (ch) canvertibfe rets: 
rats: (P) basnd on U S. doRar parities (fn) financial rates: fsxC) exchange 
sad going sterling-do Her -rates; (T) . certificate rate: (rie) nan-oomarardel 
tourist ran; (Baa). basic -nut;' (bg) raw: friom) nominal: (o) officio]- rate; 
buying ram; (Bk) ben leers' rates: (cm) (tg) selling rets. . 

PLAGE AND LOCAL UNIT 

Afghanistan  
Albania.  
Ataoria   

LONDON MONEY RATES 
|_Starling j ) 

Andorra...   

| Starling I Local [Local Autii. 
Apr. 25 Oortl fiesta Interbank, Authority negotiable 
19B3 of deposit I deposit* bonds 

finance j Discount I Eligible Fine 
House Company. Market Treasury Bank Trade 

Deposits Deposits Deposits| BUM* Bills4 BUle* 

Overnight^.. ‘ — 
X days notice J — 
1 days or ( — 7 days or  
7 days notice- 
One month 10 
Two months ... 10 
Three months .■ 10 
Six month* I 10, 
Nine month*10: 
One year 1 10| 
Two years.   

104 
104-104 

10* 10* 
104-10* 
104-104 
204-104 
104-104 
104-104 

104-104 
104 
104 
104 
204 
104 
104 
104 

11105s 
104-104 
104-104 
204 94 i 
104-104 I 
104-10 | 

— 104-104! 10-104) — 

— 104 10-104 — — 
104 • 1058-105* io 10* lOA-lOr 
104 104 94 
104 104 94 94-94 9* 

Si • = = = 
104 — — — : — 

Angola      
Antigua (I)   Antigua (81   
Argentina-™..  

Australia (R— 
Austria  
Azores.  „„ 

Afghani  ^ 

Dinar ( 
T French Franc ; 
l Spanish Peseta 1 

Kwanza I 
E. Caribbean f 

. Ar. Peso j 
Australian f 

. Schilling ■■ 
Portuguss EsoudoJ 

99.00 
10.1s 

(A) 7^4018 
11.47 

31170 
(CM) 4BJ6S4 

4JJ5 
113J08 

1.7979 
26.879 
166 J) 

Greenland Danish Kroner I ISM 
aranada E. Caribbean f 1.; 4J3 
Guadeloupe— Local Frano 11J47 . 
Guam UA 8 1.6660 
Guatemala. — Quetzal 1M60 
Guinea Repubilc._ 8^1  85.70 
Guinea Bissau peso 63.66 
Guyana   Guyanese 9 4.67 

Peru.  
Philippines..—.Phllipplna PeNr^ .;. 16.*' 

Haiti   
Honduras Rapub.. 
Hong Kong -~- 

Gourd . 
Lempira 
HJC.fi 

743 
3.1400 
10^778 

Bahamas   
Bahrain  
Balearic Isles   
Bangladesh   
Barbados 

..B*. Dollar 
_ Dinar 

Spa. Pesa 

ECGD Rate Export Finance Schama IV Average Raw for interest period March 2 to April S 1383 (inclusive) 10.974 
per ant. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
races nominally three years 104 i*r cant; four years 104 per cant: flva yean 11 per cent. fiBsnfc bill races in table are 
buying rates for pnme paper. Buying rate for four months bank bills S^a-SFSi par cent: six months trade bills W4» par 
cant. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 9**j par cant: two months STn per cent: and three months 
par cant. Approximate sailing[ rata for one month bank bills 10-104i per cant: two months 94 par cant snd three 

months per cant trade bills one month 104* P«r cane two months W*i* par cant snd three-months 104t par 
cant. 

Finance Houses Baae Rates (published by tha Finance Houses Association) 114 par cent from April 1 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 10 par cent London Deposit Raws for sums at (avan days' notice 
64 par cant cant. 

Belgium  
Belize   !   
Benin 
Bermuda^.—— 
Bhutan     
Bolivia    

... Sp&^Peoeta 

.1 Barbados f 

B. Franc 
_ B I 
... CLFJL Franc 

Bda* 
- Indian Rupee 

Bofhrisn Peso 

1.3660 
0.588 

811.70 
87.70 
8.1380 

1 /(Dim) 76.20 
! l(fn) 76.66 11} 76.66 

3.1820 
S73J5 

US669 
16.50 

Hungary^.  

Iceland 
indie     
Indonesia..  
Iran-—   
Iraq     
Irish Republla . 
Israel^..;  
Italy...  
Ivory Coast. , 

Botswana   
Brazil    
Brit.virgin Isles.. 
Brunei   
Bulgaria  
Burma  
Burundi   

..Pula. 
„ Cruzeiro It 

UA fi 
Brunei fi 

— Lev 
-Kyat 
... Burundi Franc 

I rfbml 63.00 
. l(F)CA1310J) 

u Forint 
. I. Krona 
. Ind. Rupee 
. RupUUl 
. Rial 
, Iraq Dinar 
. Irish £ 
. Shekel 
. Lira 
.OFAFmno 

88.85 
.1BJJ0 

1.511.90 

0.4619^ 
1.2116 
64.60. - 

Poianti—L.— 

PprtijgaJ.^....^.™ jcortugu’se Eso> 
Puerto Rloofi-.. 
Qatar Qatar Ryal r

; 

Reunion ilede la_jrenoh Frame 

Romania .Leu 

Rwanda.dm Franc 

: T i«wq-; 
■196.6B1 _J 

> 166.0 
1.6860 

t-: •.»; ' i 
1. '■* IIJW" 

f-fitaff 
W7A1 . 

. aji75:6 . 
) 678,5 

Uiava.Ta 
l(F)4J8 .. • . 

I 370.0 - 
i. 0.555 

i h^*8 

, 1.7976 
! l_EOnp 
j 2,186.70 : 

OA666 

OCAiS 10.05 
1.6833 

690.00 
1.5615 
3.3800 
1.4282 

12J8064 
136.095 

T2*Siry Averags tender mas of discount 9.76B8 par cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 8). Deposits of El00.000 end over held one month 104 per cent: ona-three months 104 per cant: three-six months 104 per cent; 
alx-12 months 104 per cent. Under El00.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 104 per cant. 
Tha ratal for aU deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cant. 

INTEREST RATES 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

MONEY RATES NETHERLANDS 

NEW YORK 

Three 
Months , 8UC Months 

Sterling- .1 
UA Dollar..- 
Can. Dollar...I 
D, Guilder—) 
8. Franc- J 
Deutsofim'rM 
Frinofi Frano} 
Italian Lira...] 
Belg. FraneJ 

CenvM.—.1 
Fin   

Yen - -...| 
D. Krone..... J 
Atlafi (SI tig.» 

104-104 
04ti4 
64-94 
4ig-4A« 
24414 

124-224 
144-164 

IO4-IO4 
64-B 
84-94 
44-5 
94-94 44^4 

124-124 
144-164 

lOA-lO* 

0414 
*«-5* 

124-124 
164-154 

104-104 

164 17 

! SiSS 
Ut# 
] 174-174 

104104 
0*-9i% 94-97s 
64-57* 
44-44 
Stir** 

164-264 
17Tb164 

Prime rate    
Fad funds (lunch-time)... 
Treasury bills (13-week) 
Treasury bills (26-week) 

Discount rate   ..... 
Overnight rata    
One month     
Three months   
Si* months ..—.— 

— 34 
44JS 

... 654 
... 54-64 
.... 54-54 

Camero'nltopublic CAA Franc 
Canada.   Canadian » 
Canary tofsnds BpanlshPeaeta. 
Cape vends Me.™ cape V. Escudo 
Cayman Islands.... Cay. Is. 2 
Gant. Afr. Republic C.FJL Frano 
Chad.- - — C.FJL Franc 
Chlie C. Paso 
China-- — Renminbi Yuan. 
Colombia—.—— CL Peso 
OOmoro Islands-™ C.F.A. Frano 
Congo (Brazarflfe). ciFJL Franc 
Costa Idea Colon 
Cuba—   Cuban peso 
Cyprus Cyprus £ 

573.5 
.f 1J200 

l 211.70 . 
1 97.85 
I 13005 ’ 
I 5733 

573 Jl 
112.68 

3.0790 
(F> 117.13 

573.6 
573^. 

! 1(0) JifA 
| Iff) 58.65 

Japan— 1 
Jordan —  

Kampuchea.™ 
Kenya....™™™ 
WribatL.   
Korea (Nth) — 
Korea (8th>_... 
Kuwait   

— Jamaica DoHar 

. Yen ' 

. Jordan Dinar 
.Riel 
. Kenya Shilling 
. Australian f 
.Won 
. Won 
. Kuwait Dinar 

St. Christopher , 
8b Helena.™—. 
8. Lucia    
St, Pierre —, 
8b Vlnoant 
Sslvadbr EJ  
Samoa American 
San ACartno.—L— 
Sac Tome APrln. 
Saudi Arabia™™. 
Senega] L     
Seychelles—.— 
Sierra Leone 

■■.E. Carlbbesn.V 
■™8b -HalanaB - - 
—E. Caribbean fi 
—Local Frenc -■ 
-E. Caribbean •: 

—Colon- 
UUAI 
...ttafianUra . 
™ Dobra 

ZSFJL Franc '. 
-M. Rupee ’ ' 

—Leona 

UQ : . 
4JM 

UJ*V ’ 
- 4JO 
3^16 ‘ 
1-8660 
&B76.6 
65>W: 

S.39BB5 
. 678^ • 

1-8376 
‘ 0.7B3 

Czechoslovakia..™. Koruna 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEFOSfT 

Denmark—.™..— Danish Krone 
DJI boot] — Fr. 
Dominica  E. Caribbean f 
Dominican Rapub. Dominican (Peso) 

> /(com) 9J» 
:■( me I6.01 
U 0116.10 
I 13.960 
9 270 tog} 

1 18665 

GERMANY 

10-104 
104-104 

6-64 
124-13 

104-104 
IO4-IO4 

54-54 
124-13 

8TB-9 

104-104.104-104 | 104-104 
104-104 | 104-104 104-104 
6rir-6* } 64-6 iV 54-6* 

114-114 ! 114-114 > 114-12 
8tt-9rif | 9d,-9ft I 9ft^* 

104-U 
104-104 
-64-64 
114-124 
9464 

Lombard     
Overnight ran    
One month   
Three months   
Si* months    

One-month ...—....  8656.76 
Three months    865-8.75 
Six month* .    860660 
One year -   9.10660 

LONG TERM EURO $ 

FRANCE 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 turn. APRIL 85) 

Intenrantlon rate   
Overnight rate   
One month     
Three months -  
Six months    

Two years    KP»-t04 
Three years .— — IDVIOf7, 
Pour yearn 11-114 
Five year* .....—........ 114-114 

Ecuador.  
Egypt-    
Equatorial Guinea 
Ethiopia    
Falkland I Hands.™ 
Faroe Islands™ 
FIJI islnds., 
Finland 

Frenehctym Ar„. 
French Guiana™™ 
French Pacific U... 

Sucre 

IKS?"* 
Ethiopian Krr 
Falkland Is £ 
Danish Krona 
FIJI fi . 
Markka 
French Frano 
C.F.A. Franc 
Local Frano 
CLFJ*. Frano 

{IS S3. 
j »«fi ; 
I (PI 3.1680 

: 3_0 ■ 
I 12.60 
l 1JT7BS 

8AB4B6 
> 11*7 
1 573.5 
j HAT 
I zoo tog) 

Lebanon..   
Lesotho™.™.  
Libert*™   
Libya  
Liechtenstein.  
Luxembourg  
Macao--    
MmWr* 
Malagasy Republic 
Malawi   . 
MllfiWlll „ 
MaJdiva Mkndii'l!" 
Mali Republic..™... 
Malta    
Marti rUqus™™  
Mauritania..  
Mauritius     
Mexico     
Miquelon    
Monaco    
Mongolia : 
Montisrrat„ 
Morocco.. ;   
Mozambique™.™- , 
Namibia. j 

New Kip 
Lebanese £ 
Maluti 
Liberian fi 
Ubyan Dinar . 
Swiss Frano 
Lux Franc - 
Pataca 
Portug’se Escudo 
MG Franc 
Kwacha 
Ringgit 
Rufiyaa 
MaH Franc 
MaltaseB 
Local Frano 
Ouguiya 
M. Rupee 

. Mexican Paso 
Local Frano 

, French Franc 

Dirham ■ 
Metical 
SA Rand . 

. 15.66. 
6.5080 
1.70675 
1.5660 
0.A63S 

■3J». :. ' 
7660 , . 

! U4.0 
! 156,0 . 
{ 602.00 
| . 1.7300 

3.6050 
- 11.62- • 
I. 147.0 - 
0.6365 
II. 47 
83.70 
17.87 

1 1M7? 
IW7, ’ 

».<owf2 m 

L 1.70475 

Singapore™.™... 
Sotomon Islands 
Somali Hepublio 
Sooth-Africa .1™. 
Spain   .- ;.. 

™Singapore fi -. 
-.8oiornco.la.fi 
-.Somali Shilling 
-..Rand . 

0)1-96 
ajtaoo 
t763ff. 
.23.50 
1:70475' 

’ 211.70 

Spanish porta-In 
North Africa 

Sri Lattice -.. Sri Lanka .......—.2.L. Rupee 
Sudan Republic —.Sudan £"ul 
Surinam —  2. GoUdwr- - 
Swaziland „.™..™.Lfl*nBon| 
Sweden^..™™. 8. Krona 
Swftzarfand   2wf*i Frano 
Syrian i SyriaB ! 

Taiwan™-™. NswTahsfm W: 
Tjmninla — .Tbn. SMUIng,. 
Thai land.. nM1t4 i -‘ - 

211.70 
65^6 : 
2.0605 
8L8030' 
1.70473 
IJJS 

iwonom. 

Thai land..  6Wit' \ i -‘ - vi- 
Togo l^tHibflo CwFJL Aanp :. - { 
Tonga- WartSs Ha'anga - : . I 
Trinidad  .Trinidad ft Tab, f j 
Tunisia™-.-1 Tunisian | 

Tuj2^-^^™.m41irfdsh£ira.< . 
.Turks ft-Calcos -*-_tLa. 8 ■ <■ 
Tuvalu.—r.,_™™Atretnrtanr fir H: ?! 

62.60-, 
-14JKT .-- 
65.80-. 
67B.B •- 

-7.7978 
8.7666 
D27B ’ . 
319.06,. 

.1^5660 - 
1.7975- 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

3 month UA dollar* 6 months UA dollars 

Md 91/10 I offer 98/16 I ’ bid 9 i/18 I offer 95/10 

JAPAN 
Discount rate  — S£ 
Call (unconditional) ... 6-34375 
Bill discount (3-month) 6.71075 

Ona month       84-84 
Three months  -   8*a -8“a 
Six months  - 8*u 
One year - -  04-94- 

Gabon  —M™ CLFJL Frana 
Gambia Dstasa ' 
Gormany (fastis™ Oetnwfc ' 
Germany (West)— DeuteqfiMazk 
Ghana ,™„. Cedi 
Gibraltar   Gibraltar £ 
Grseoe... Drachma 

673.5 
«W 
9JB& 
S.8S 
426 
1_0 
1SCL3985 

Nauru- Australian Dollar 

-— Napatos* Rupee 
Nmheriacds™..—. Guilder - 
NethartandAntilles Antillian Guilder 
New Zealand HJL. Dollar 
Nteanwua._™»— Cordoba 
J6gerR#puWte..™,<XFJL.Frano : 
Nigeria-^™—Naira • 
Norway    Norway Krone 
Oman Sul'aXe of Rial Omani 

1- 7975 
20.65-. 
4.5X3 
2- 8030 

) .2.3640 
J .- 15-65 
I B7JJJ 7. 

! iu^s<w: 

Ufi-oda. 

United .states U2. Dollar- i . •: XBBuo .* *.. 
Uruguay. —...UrUHiiayfWsa' nt.-ig 
(^^^EmiratoaulA^Dte™ 
l-S^.R. ™  ™JU»ubIa .-. «  • 1.12x8 .• 
uppw Votta^™..™fLKA, Frano ■ - - . .SSS& ' 
Vanuatu ' '"i =• 
Vatioa/?.—Jtafian ura ;... L 

Vsn*zueu_~™~™Golh<«r - r- - 
' 'f ;• : ■ icfifMJtojV. 

   Pakistan Rupee 
Panama-™   Balboa - . 
Papua N.Culnea™. Kina 

Paraguay Guarani 

19.95 '• 
3.9660 
1-3166 

yirghikiandu^ u^DbOwy. r»3r 1 

Western Samoa ™.2amosn TWa- f -£A)23«S5 : 
Yemen (Nth) ™ Jtwt' •- > >y i- V 
Yamjrjtoth) .- wCLWOo - 
Yugosfavfa ^.^.New Yptnf ' yu -jfim.fflflfil: r 

((OH96J9 
I t(F)240.qo 

The ftalng rates era the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ons> 
sixtssnili, of the bid end offered rates for SI Ora quoted by the market to five 
reforencs banks at 11 am each working day. Tbs banks ere Notional Westminster 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Basque Nationals do Peris Md Morgan 
Guaranty Trust. 

SWITZERLAND ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 

Zaira ftdpubUo..LjWr» \. .- •: 
: ..V 

Discount rata   4 
Overnight rat*   2-3 
One month -...w—........ 4V45* 
Three months —   ft-ft 

One tnontii —— Prift 
Throe months —  — Sht -aV 
Six months..— **vsv 
One year .—   

(oon^rdhflrt**Nw» Mr>b«dSr>neA>Qr (8) ^IiSdf raS?^ /ppSlrablo^S slTtrawal^qa ex^r!Su^5S' * BupSe per^^ni!^ fotismtfer amrfcst 
am not msmbara of IMF. 1 Based on .gross mas sg«ntt ftgffS11 ,?,• ntrles having a Mlushti^gmeiwir wift-Eaftf 4nd Who 
(3) Non-esssmial Imsorts end Bfhrete sector sppikSnra. MJP^fSSntoti Sei^Sa^SSL JSL P.1*..*” pfe^fogoaswch .es^fo^tmlte. 
nozMwmiej toporau ’(fi) Free rare for luxury Imports. '«U a% 

' • - "-.It ■’ 


